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Crucial

questions

raised by

ICI writ
By Sue Cameron

IMPERIAL Cbexn&sl Industries’
shock Idecudon. to sue the
Government over the tax con-
cessions to be given to its

chief rivals raises a whole
series of cnicial questions.

The only certainty fc that when
ICI issued a writ an the High
Court at 3.15 {an on Thursday
afternoon it stirred up a
hornet's nest that is going; to
take a long time to quieten
down. -

The writ seeks*. declaration in
law in respect of the Govern-
ment’s plans to give tax con-
cessions on petrochemical raw
materials to Shell, Esso and
British Petroleum. The con-
cessions are embodied in the
1982 Finance RHl.now going
through Parliament Id con-

GOVERNMENT BORROWING £1.2bn IN JUNE

may be up on forecast
BY ROSIN WttMY

THE Government borrowed
£I.2bn in June and there are
signs that government spend-
ing may he naming at a
higher level than foreeast:

Figures published bythe
Treasury yesterday show that
Jane’s borrowing figure
brings

. the cumulative total
for the first three mouths of
the. financial year to £&14bn.

lb. June last year the
government’s monthly borrow-
ing figure was £2L27bh and
the cumulative total was
£7.42hn, .but these 1981 and
1982 figures eazmot be com-
pared as tax revenues were
sharply down last year
because of tike civil servants’

Strike.
- The Budget estimates for

central government borrow-
fag in 1982-83 Is £9-2bn and it

is still too early to estimate
whether the figures so far are
on. target The total public
sector borrowing requirement
in 1981-82 undershot the
Budget estimate by some
£2tm, indicating that the
financial screw had been
tightened more severely titan

the Government intended.
Revenues into the Govern-

. meat’s consolidated fund—
the biggest component of
official receipts — totalled
£17.2Gbn in the first quarter,
including taxes and customs
and excise duties.

That is an increase of
* 42 per cent on the -1981-82
figure compared with a

CENTRAL GOVERMENT
BORROWING REQUIREMENT

(£m>
January 2^14*
February 81
March 573*
April 815
May 1,117

June ‘

1,199
* Repayment

Sourca; Treasury

Budget projection: of an 8 per
cent increase over the whole
year, but again last year’s
figures were badly distorted
because of the civil servants’
strike.

Consolidated fund expen-
diture, including spending by
government departments,
totalled £6.64bn in June,

bringing the first-quarter

total to £2<L95bn, a rise of
10 per cent on last year.

This pots government spend-
ing substantially ahead of
the Budget forecast for the
year, which is a rise of only
.7 per cent to a total £90.89bn.

Within the quarterly con-

solidated fund expenditure
supply services were £l8^4bn,
12.5 per cent higher than last

year’s figure compared with a
Budget forecast of a 9 per
eent rise to a year-end total

of £8L37bn.
The distortions of the Civil

Service strike are nearly
over, although the backlog
of delayed taxes probably
will not have finally trickled
in until the autumn.

Midlands
tank maker
announces

jobs loss

MPs welcome video

piracy Bill and seek

bigger penalties
By Lome Barling

, . . BY IYOR OWEN
ALVIS, the Coventry-based light

. ..

tank manufacturer which won BIGGER PENALTIES to curb introduce more comprehensive

a Queen’s Award for Exports the growing video piracy legislation on copyright. The
earlier this year, is to make industry. of jjftuch London is first step would be to study

nearly a quarter of its work- a main centre', were demanded responses to a recent govern-

force redundant from both sides of the Commons ment Green Paper on the issue.

The company, sold by BL to yesterday. These had to be submitted by
force redundant

The company, sold by BL to

United Scientific Holdings for
£27m In September last year

Sproat, Under- August 31.

These had to be submitted by

Secretary for Trade, said the

had' completed a major Ministry estimated “ illegitimate turn'

There would then be a further
period of consultation with

of Defence contract of the industry in Britain Britain’s EEC partners. It was

Hopes of rescue bid for Manx bank fade

This was for supplying an was £10Qm, “an enormous sum hoped this would lead to the

undisclosed, number of Scorpion of money and I think that may ultimate harmonisation of copy-

light tanks to the Army, which be an underestimate." He right laws throughout the
has not renewed the contract believed more than three in four Community.
Alvis said the cut was not video cassettes on the market Mr Sproat envisaged consnlta-

unexpected, but it now retied infringed copyright law. dons embracing satellite broad-
on exports. The Copyright Act 1956 casting, including those by cable
However, onion leaders were amendment secured a third companies, with a view to

surprised at the company’s reading unopposed. It puts the
announcement of 384 redundan- onus of proof an traders to

cies of production and adminis- show they are not in possession

-

BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

arket Mr Sproat envisaged consulta-
tions embracing satellite broad-

1956 casting, including those by cable

third companies, with a view to
reading unopposed. It puts the rationalising all lay concerning
onus of 'Proof an traders to the British film industry.

_ _ . • TJa « 1 , . T>:il IJ -L.

tends the concKSionsbreaoh HOPES that- the Isle of Man
Article 92 of the Treaty of Government • could launch- aRome which bans subsidies. rescue fmeratifm for flavines and

bank’s affairs this week and they understood that Baitlays Bank,
reported back to the island’s on which hopes were initially

trative workers out of a work- of video material which it easier for police to suppress
force of about L800. breaches copyright. A Private video piracy but admitted: “I

Until yesterday Alvis was one Member's measure sponsored by would wish in many ways that
of the few major companies in Lord Fletcher (Lab), it has so great and growing a criminal

ession • Me hoped the Bill would make
which it easier for police to suppress

The Manx Government has
taken the view that if it is torescue operation for Savings and Finance Board at a secret meet- placed for co-operation in a narfielnate in a resene n™»rsi-inn ^ Coventry area which had been approved by the Lords and industry could be dealt with by

aitraSiv ’Drvni! An<Awt rillrrichmonf^ -fliot £tln«JShell, Esso and BP intends .to investment Bank, of Douglas, ing yesterday afternoon,
sell low-priced ethane gas to were receding last night,
their chemical The bank had its licence with-

rescue bid. has not indicated it it needs^ an iniMtion of fends fL
ot reduced

c f*
workforce since now awaits Royal Assent. punishments

win *Pin flnaneiaiiv fro^toer banira and an under
the 81311 of 1116 recesffl0n' but MPs on both sides of the crime rather

for use as a petrochemical TT?~V* the information it feels it needs ern to il er £rf.Stgs mjssltsssks
The Government now has all

financially. from other banks and an under-

time information it feeteit needs
stateme“ t

D
?“ the futime of taking by substantial depositors

ot./i #it> SIB is expected to be made m to defer' calling for repayments.

Tr* pite assurances given fa the
s®me

.
rf^^°r UKan(i other ment on Tuesday by Dr "Edgar cne problems .wmen led to soia uirougn me^gvermnent was Mkely to have little practical behalf of Uie Opposition.

2£3L * <2*KS SfaLSonlaS Fri- S. Sata^f tte FtaSS the revoking of the banking **»»!Sg£ Orgaitisation. effect on video pirates making a coding system should

the company said no further
cuts were likely.

" Our exports, which are

MPs on both sides of the crime rather better."
House welcomed the Bill but Mr Sproat agreed to look into
warned that without further a suggestion by Mr John Fraser,
action to increase penalties it who supported the Bill on

The problems .which led to sold through the Government was likely to have little practical behalf of the Opposition, that

transfer the gas w uim . - +. ... j ueauiiu mm uo lo sk
chemical subsidiaries as a tax

would reopen t^s
’ will help in, the rescue.

Auditors: for the Manx Govern- It was admit!
ment have been conducting a Douglas last night that

jAniitmK Vi_>u crrr> Jr iudiui. uidu mim. ui mu c juaiua

JSS£ y Board. If the Govefwnent is licence emerged last month as “Xwill help in the rescue.
unable to get any commitment a result of litigation between S in

1(Je
jf

Bt
1£re

i>22S
It was admitted in from the banks by then, he is SIB and Gasco Investments, in J<“

eens

Douglas last night that this was expected to announce that the which each side sued over a <rhr«

reference price- .

The transfer price'will be low
and therefore the bills which
Shell, Esso and BP receive

for Petroleum Revenue Tax
on their ethane will be low.

Their petrochemical sub-

sidiaries will enjoy the benefit

of cheap raw materials.

The Government rays the price

the companies charge their

subsidiaries will have to be
associated companies would
charge in aa\ arms' length,

deal.
!
Within die EEC; how-

ever, no such arms’ length

deals exist.

ICI is not an <rfT company sub-

sidiary and it uses the nil-

based naphtha .as .a petro-

chemical raw material not
ethane gas: ICI pays 3Sp a
therm for its naphtha. The
chemical subsidiaries of Shell,

Esso and BP are expected to

pay well under IGo a therm
for their ethane. Hence ICTs
angst and the High Court
writ.

ICTs decision to issue the writ

raises three major questions.

• Could the row jeopardise last

month’s restnicturing/swap
deal between Id and BP
Chemicals in plastics? Yest

ir could. Id says there is no
reason why it should but BP
Chemicals said yesterday It

could not comment. It would
need - to “look at

.

the

implications." ..

The deal involves Id swapping

its UK polyethylene plastics

business for BP . Chemicals’

have increased very substan- vast profits and threatening the introduced by makers of video
British film industry. recordings so detection of those
Hr Sproat emphasised that infringing copyright could be

the Government intended to more effective.

thorough investigation of the something of a long shot. It is rescue hid has failed. £5jh facility.

BY IVOR OWEN

This had not been sufficient

to offset the impact of the . .

Act to control advertising
had been made in foreign mar- ^

SssSrrrr Of cigarettes ‘unlikely’
anticipated, but at present the gy IVOR OWEN
company had little alternative

work other than the servicing THE LONG campaign by Mr vision coverage of the world
of Leonidas and Avco-Lycoming Laurie Pavitt (Lab Brent South! snooker championship as an
aero engines. to curb more effectively the example on how the ban on
United Scientific, which advertising and promotion of television advertising of cigar-

manufactures a range of optical cigarettes is now highly unlikely ettes had been circumvented,
instruments, supplies Alvis and to yield a private member’s Bill It had been calculated, he
other military vehicle mannfac- which will find its way to the said, that the cigarette com-
turers with sighting equipment statute book. pany which had sponsored the
for guns. Mr Pavitt said he had championship, at an estimated

virtually abandoned hope of cost of £100.000. had obtained
such an Act after the 16th of his a level of exposure on BBC

snooker championship as

to curb more effectively the example on how the ban on
advertising and promotion of Television advertising of cigar-

turers with sighting equipment
for guns.

It had been calculated, he
said, that the cigarette com-
pany whirh had sponsored the
championship, at an estimated
cost of £100.000. had obtained
a level of exposure on BBC

day.
He repeated in the Commons

channel.
Another example

Bills on the matter failed to television which would have

vLJrtJri W rtl secure a second reading yester- cost £3m on the commercial
day. channel.

£1Anfimt He repeated in the Commons Another example of the

tff lXvClllIfii his accusation that tobacco com- “back door” being used to° parties were using “backdoor secure television exposure for

nloilcniYA^ methods” to avoid the ban on cigarette advertising occurred,

jl 1 V cigarette advertising on tele- Mr Pavitt said, when the

f7 _ „ _ vision through sponsorship of women’s tennis champion at
By Hay Dafter, Energy Editor sporting events and use of video Wimbledon was interviewed

AffYrnuTCTHi ehmiiH wpard thp cassettes. while she wore a blouse with

Brirp war as a fteetina He reaffirmed his belief that an emblem earning the name

SSSJ^bM' a iSSSi £ ff > JSSK. 01

his accusation that tobacco com- “back door” being used to
parties were using “backdoor secure television exposure for

methods ” to avoid the ban on cigarette advertising occurred,
cigarette advertising on tele- Mr Pavitt said, when the
vision through sponsorship of women’s tennis champion at
sporting events and use of video
cassettes.

Wimbledon was interviewed
while she wore a blouse with

Rented building approvals Urban grants earmarked
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

FVC operations—aftervarious THIRTEEN new companies building concerns such as
plant closures have been £ave approved for con- Wates, and Rushey Develop-
made. It also involves ICI

struclion of new building for ment which is a subsidiary of
taking an extra SO per rent agreed rents, not subject to the Rush and Tomkins.
s
?
a
If

Z
i
m
T°

r* * thylene 1977 Rent Act, under the Companies newly approved

ethSTo^^tht^fwtii^ Government’s assured tenancy include the housebuilder. Bar- y4terdav bv Mr Tom King, theGtDQiiG or napnma-7ox wuton KphPTpp ratt Dcvpioutncntq a furthpr t « « * * . . .

J? .
has In answer to a Parliamentary 10 applications are under con- .

e * Urban and Economic Devel- coOTmion^eSp-
fatiierto been owned on a question, Mr John Stanley, sideration. He said Urban and Economic opments, operating an the mmt to make more petrol are
50/50 basas by the two com- Minister for Housing mid Con- 0n criteria for selection, Mr C

fwo
Greater ^London wail finding u hard to hoRUmto or

^ .. struction, said that the com- Stanley said bodies seeking . . „ „_to
receive £13,500 to assist neigh- increase their share of a cakeBP planstoconvertpartof its pan ieS newly approved were approiral under the assured

orgamsaUons to receive grants honrhood erouns work nn firm —t---v — —
own. whoHy owned, ethylene Additional to eight bodies .tenancy scheme must satisfy the fF°J“

T
T
h®. 5°^ I

5?
a
?
fs

plant at Grangemouth m already approved under the Environment Secretary that the Urbazj Initiatives Fund.
Scouand to take, ethane feed- scheme. He also set out the applicant was a reputable body Speaking in London at the
stock. But if it cannot obtain criteria for approval. which would manage homes for Royal Institute of British

BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

GOVERNMENT encouragement environment, and the technical

of architects wishing to help skills and expertise that they

local communities in improving sometimes lack.

The Government wall match

2?°S!S!li5 POWd for pound well-founded
their areas was confirmed

locally devised schemes or ser-

vices, he said.

joy, a senior Esso executive

warned yesterday.
Mr Mike Lewis, divisional

director for retailing, said in
Swansea that much of the new
competition stemmed from the

oil industry's investment in
modified refinery capacity.

It was now possible to pro-

duce a higher proportion of

petrol from a barrel of crude
oiL This extra petrol was
hitting the market at a time
of static demand.
“This means that today many

companies which invested

George Young as a junior Min- cigarettes aimed at women,
ister at the Department of He described his Bill as an
Health meant that there was enabling measure which would
now little prospect of legislative have permitted ministers to take
action by the Government. powers to control the advertis-

Mr Pavitt described himself ing and sponsorship activities of
as a “ very small David " the tobacco companies,
against multinational and inter- Mr M*chael Colvin (Con,
national Goliaths. To cheers Bristol NW). who said he had
from Labour colleagues, he a strong constituency interest

insisted: “I do not believe it but no financial interests in the

should be 'Tobacco Indusrty tobacco industry, defended the

Rules OK '. This House of Com-
mons should deride.’’

existing arrangements by which
there was self - regulation

from the Government's new proposals "for" projects which “anrTr*u>n TniMatrws FnnH - Digger, JUT LrfJWlS tOW. anUrban Initiatives Fund. can then be submitted to

applicant was a reputable body Speaking in London at
_

the funding body.

the kw-priced ethane it has
been banking ojH-as a result given me green ugm mciuaes wim proper regara for tne wei-
of ICTs legal case—-it may Abbey Housing Association fare oE their tenants; and would
have to think again

_
about (sponsored by the Abbey" also carry out satisfactorily

handing over the further 30 National Building Society), the their statutory and contractual
per cent share of the Wilton prudential Assurance Company, obligations as a landlord.
plant. It might also have to __—
reconsider its plans for the

Argos chief moves to
deal with ICI.

i Docs the ICI writ place the RY USA WOOD
Government in a hole? Yes. hvmut Mn/mr.nrirF. rhnlr*. «n Arpns since it was launched

which would manage homes for Royal Institute British Inter-Action

invited audience.
He indirectly referred to

Conoco which has said it will

He cited the recent BBC tele- through voluntary agreements.

National Freight plans

restructuring of board
BY LYNTON McLAIN

MR PETER THOMPSON is to managing director of Roadline,

satisfactorily

be the next chairman of the
National Freight Consortium,

as group managing director. He
is to join the board in October.

ing to bridge the gap between increase the range of advii

the ideas which local people gives to self help neighbour]

might have for improving their groups across the country.

inerftasp the ranep of Me* it
under plans for a restructured Mr Jack Mather, now head of

"ires to self hSp^eisbbourhood board announced yesterday. Special Traffics group, becomes

SI”
00d tiiterests by keeping its prices ^ eonsortium used 10 be managing director of a new

Argos chief moves to Littlewoods board

competitive.
The move by major com-

panies such as Esso, Shell and
British Petroleum to match, Jet
station prices in parts of the

The consortium used, lo be managing director

a nationalised transport and property group,
distribution, company. It was White, now managi
steered into private ownership of British Road
by the company’s management becomes group
and staff in February with Mr director of the Pickr

And it looks like a deep one. _ executive of the in 1973 with 1 7 stores. It now took
It also looks as if ministers has 120 stores with a turnover chaii

BY USA WOOD
MR TOM McAUUFFE, chair- up Argos since it was launched

have dug lv themselves,
shovelful! by shovelfulL If

ICI wins its case, the oil com-
panies’ chemical subsidiaries

will have to pay much more
for iheir ethane than they had
bargained far.

Shell and Esso, as a result, are
likely to cancel their £500m
petrochemicals project at
Mossmorran in Fife, which is

to be fed with ethane gas.

BP Chemicals is likely to shut

large parts of its Grange-
mouth complex. Threaten-

ing to close Grangemouth
and abandon Mossmorran was
how the three of them wrung

Argos discount stores chain, is

next month to join Littlewoods,

the pools, mail order and stores sign

in 1973 with 27 stores. It now took over

has 120 stores with a turnover chairman. The first outside was chief executive of the formally

of more than £200m. • director of the family-owned Green Shield Trading Stamp National

The appointment is another company, Mr Michael Julien,
.
Company, which he joined in financing

Littlewoods since late last year. Before becoming managing about £1.78 a gallon.

as non-executive director of Argos Mr McAuliffe • The Government
The first outside was chief executive of the formally Severed

UKhas Thompson as deputy chairman
tumbling well below the basic

. executive
1>eta’1 °£ Un^ ae P

“
anS announced

about £1.78 a on.
yesterday, several members of• The Government yesterday ^ pJaces and a

Severed British
Oil Corporation’s
-links with the

property group. -Mr David
White, now managing director

of British Road Services,

becomes group managing
director of the Pickfards Group.
His place at British Road
Services is taken by Mr
Geoffrey Pygall.

Mr Brian Hayward becomes
group managing director of

greater proportion of them take National Sendee?, which was
executive posts. The number of

finance director of BICC, wasthe pools, mail order and stores sjgn that Littlewoods is finance director of BICC, was 1960,

group, as managing director of strengthening its management appointed last September. Sir In 1979 Argos was acquired

the chain stores division and a team. In February Mr John John Moores, who founded the by British American Tobacco

member of the main board. Clement, chairman of Unigate company 58 years ago, retired and Mr McAuliffe also became

Mr McAuliffe, 47, has built and a non-executive director of as chairman in February. a director of BAT stores,

National Oil Account as a pr£
lude to the break-up of the state ® S

i

s
Jl
B

undertaking. BNOCs trading SL-SSSSSTt IS iht *
miprations nr^v tre cfav in ctatfi Gov&nVH16Ilt approved U^G S
operations are to stay ui state

of ^ NationaI Freight
nanus.

Company, as it then was. to the

the National Carriers group. Mr
James Watson slays as director

The changes will take effect of finance and Mr Philip Mayo
on October 1, a year after the stays as director of legal

Government approved the sale sen-ices.

The
changes

main organisational
concentrate the

consortium of staff for £53.5m. National Freight Consortium’s

Ray Maughan looks at the fight to take over a state business

The Berisford British Sugar bid saga
THERE CAN be only a very few significant Government stake fiuence Berisford’s way forward While four independent sugar cent of the votes.

Robert Lawrence, activities to cut overheads, into

the lax concessions out of the deals which run the gauntlet of was never dominated by much from a residual 40.02 per cent.

Government in the first place. Government disposal, European more than a crude mathemati- stake.

If ICI loses the legal case, how- Commission examination and,

ever, it cpuld. decide to shut not least, a Monopolies Corn-

down its Wilton complex mission investigation, but the

Commission examination and, cal formula for getting out of

not least, a Monopolies Com- the investment. holders’ approval to pay £l69m
mission investigation, but the Berisford was also helped by ^

.

rash for the outstanding

success of S 4 W Berisford’s reluctance of the European British Sugar shares.with the loss of 9,000 jobs.

Corporation, worth £282ni, was come more than marginally in- 12 1980. when British Sugar was K™E«S“ ^ ZT,
never in much doubt.

Berisford started with certain

strong advantages. Its initial bid

volved.

ICI has stressed that there cash bid for the British Sugar Competition Directorate to be-

ds a threat to Wilton in the Corporation, worth £282m, was come more than marginally in-

longer term. Ministers are never in much doubt volved.

saying privately Jhat they ^ ^ started with certain There “ a
.

remote possibility

are sceptical about the pos-
ct^^dSn^s SiSlMd that fresh evidence from British

ribiUty of Wilton closing. But Sugar and a third party might
they could be wrong.

si0Ck^artS freshen the minds of the Euro-

The hand of John HarvcyJones,
a Pean Commission, but the beet-

who look over as Id’s cha.r- *SSSSto V?iweT itself *™« »
man in April, can be seen

{Jj ““{fc ^oiTof a breakfast
as * Y

cry lonS shot- and

in the Issuing of the wnL in£Jr there must be a serious question

It was he who masrerminded
d0SntfStur^Sf ^ to how the Commissioners

laVdmto tiimmmg of ite ^ binerly opioid sugS ^ accompli in a
fibres operation and he is member-country,

not a man for backing down But most of all, British Sugar

quietly, agreeing to uneasy a Monopolies Commission helped dig the foundations of

compromises or Issuing empty reference would In very many Berisford’s victory,

threats. cases throw up too high a A dawn raid—yet another—

Dm a residual 40.02 per cent, merchants, complaining to the

ike.
" European Commission about

Berisford needs its share- British Sugar’s alleged use of

riders’ approval to pay £169m power In the market under the

cash for the outstanding Treaty of Rome, alerted the

ritish Sugar shares. defence to the assumed potency

The bidding opened on May European dimension, the

The next few days were to
prove nerve-racking on both
sides as Berisford’s stake crept

within a few percentage points

of the Government sale com-
mitment. For British Sugar,
cracking a few bottles of cham-

retiring' chairman, is to stay on four main operating groups

—

the board as a non-executive BRS, National Services. Pick-

director. Mr Victor Paige, now fords Group and the Parcels
deputy chairman, and Mr Frank Group—instead of the present
Law, a non-executive director, seven.

are to be non-executive deputy A regional group lo take in
chairmen. Scottish Freight and Northern
A parcels group has been Ireland Carriers has also been

created, under Mr Steve Abel, formed.

Law, a non-executive director,

are to be non-executive deputy
chairmen.

' There is a remote possibility of £3252m, but the hoard,

that fresh evidence from British headed by Sir Gerald Thoriey

reporting annual pre-tax profits Berisford, in effect, a clean bill

of £3252m, but the board, of health.

headed by Sir Gerald Thorlev Within the month of the

Sugar and a third party might and run by Mr John Beckett. March 1981 decision, by the

freshen the minds of the Euro- was starling to point out the monopolies commssion, Bens-

avoided. Berisford fell just
short
Under the rules of the Take-

over Code fae commodity mer-
chant had to wait a full 12

National Theatre puts off

private cleaning plans
BY USA WOOD

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
has postponed plans to assign

its cleaning to a private

; j|,tlnn « rUvm raids’* won* UKie muai ft SVUMM5 4UWUUU

this bitterly opposed sugar P

But most of aU, British Sugar
A .

Monopolies Commission helped dig the foundations of

reference would In vciy many Berisford’s victory,

cases throw up too high a A dawn reid—yet another—

Berisford’s sighting shot was f°i* the year to September, 1981.

worth £121m. It had built up a By - May Berisford raised its

forecast pre-tax profits of £49m that its adversary was sitting on

foi* the year to September, 1981. 40.02 per cent of its equity.

By May Berisford raised its On July 23 tfce Government

Greater London

unanimous rejection of the
plan by the 3S cleaning .staff

and their union, the National
Association of Television,
Theatrical and K-ine Employees,
which represents some 350
members of the theatre’s staff.

A theatre spokesman said

r
* But most of aU, British Sugar 9-99 per cent holding and put a terms by IS per cent, to just forsook in sale coranwtments

Monopolies Commission helped dig the foundations of mixture of cash and shares on over £2Q0m, or 35p a share, the undertaken during the bid and

ace would in very many Berisford’s victory. the alble. “ top offer,” it said. placed its stake at 305p. The
throw up too high a A dawn raid—yet another— British Sugar fought hard On June 12 there was a stock disposal raised £44m.

Council threatened it would that the theatre since its
stop its annual £690,000 grant opening had settled into a

On June 12 there was a stock disposal raised £44m.

to the theatre unless it

abandoned such plans.
Earlier this month the council

it better relationship with the
union, and if the union

:il unanimously rejected the prn-

WHl the writ have consti- mountain for many prospective on the shares of Ranks Hovis through that spring and would market raid on British Sugar’s But November was to see the

tufionri implications? Yes it bidders, but Berisford lived McDougall waa designed to have taken much solace from shares. Berisford bought a 23.5 critical transactions.

withheld its quarterly grant posal the theatre had to respect
instalment of £175,000 to the that decision.

TUlions, impnraiions.'

could—twrticulniiy if .ici

wins 8* case. Similar actions

could be -brought by others

through a reference period and make BSC less digestible to the decision to refer the bid to P*r cent holding at the bid

was perhaps fortunate that the Berisford.

commission’s conclusions were smart enough, in the few days June.
looked the Monopolies Commission in price.

British Sugar looked bent on
a full bid for RHM- when it

both in the UK and *in other, particularly tepid. Certainly the before RHM reacted in kind and Early in July_ 19S0 Berisford save 39.29 per cent. Stretched
That, with bid acceptances, acquired a 14.7 per cent stake.

Common Market states. Eur-

ope’s hold over the domestic

.affairs .df Britain and the

other-- nine- EEC countries

could be tightened.

Office of Fair Trading, which took a corollary 10.5 per cent launched a £23.5m rights issue, tantalisingly before it was the

referred lhe terms at the outset, bolding in British Sugar. Normally the commission Government’s mechanisticreferred lhe terms at ibe outset, bolding in British Sugar. Normally the coi

still seems unhappy with the It seemed like fool’s mate at would have reported its findings

final outcome-' the time, but a holding on such within six months, but the

It helped the bidder that a a scale was plainly bound to in- authorities took nine.

O Berisford gave 39.29 per cent. Stretched another dawn raid at £27im.

ights issue, tantalisingly before it was the RHM elaborately turned the
commission Government’s mechanistic holding alone let Berisford into

its findings formula for a sale of its own 24 British Sugar holding. This
, but the per cent stake provided Berls- tables, taking a 10.5 per cent
ae. ford’s holding reached 42.6 per complete control.

theatre, due on July 1. Mr Tony
Banks, chairman of the council's
Arts and Recreation Committee,
suggested that payment of the
grant be resumed on. a month-
by-month basis until a decision
was made by the theatre.
The National Theatre empha-

“We are now looking into
other possible efficiencies and
savings within the in-house
cleaning department”
The theatre originally

adopted lhe proposal fa
response to an impending
deficit of £140,000. Last year it

sised yesterday that the post- made a small surplus on total
ponment was because of the costs of £10.3Sol
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SDP puts its views on education
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

NURSERY SCHOOLING on
demand, the retention of inde-

pendent schools, and sweeping
changes both to examinations

and to further and higher

education were promised by
the Social Democrat Party yes-

terday in a discussion document
on its education policy.

Altnngh extra public money
for education would probably
be available only in the longer
term, the document says early
improvements could be made
by reinvesting sayings made
possible by tbe continuing drop
in tbe child population.

The key to tbe policy would
be to enable an SDP Govern-
ment to set clear objectives for
different parts of the education
and training network and to
check that the relevant objec-
tives were being pursued by the
various local education authori-
ties, universities and other
bodies concerned.

Tbe local authorities would
be required to publish in detail

their policies on, for example,
providing nursery teaching
within five years for all children
whose parents wanted it; and
also to publish annual reports
on how the detailed plans were
being put into force.

Universities and other higher
educational institutions would
be required to operate within
“overall guidelines laid down
by the Government” which

would be backed by tbe threat
of loss of funds.

Abolition of independent
schools could entail losses of
educational- quality and indivi-

dual freedom unacceptable to
Social Democrats. But private
schooling needed to be made
less exclusive and .to be pre-
vented from conferring unfair
benefits.

The fiscal advantages avail-

able to independent schools and
the financial devices open to

their pupils' families -would be
reviewed. The schools - would
again be made subject to state
inspection. And university-
admission procedures would be
reformed - to eliminate any
unjustifiable- favouring - of
private school pupils.

-

-Bat the SDP would also

encourage - closer co-operation

between independent schools
and the state sector, particularly

in providing for pupils over
the compulsory school age" of
16 and for children who needed
boarding education.
The Central -Advisory Coun-

cils on Education in England
and Wales and in' 'Scotland
would be re-established,

'

-'4s

would the Schools Council; and
one of -the first tasks of the
advisory council south of the
border would be to examine
whether there was any real

need for the national 16-plus
examinations.

- The -need for than would

grow more doubtful with the

extension, also supported by the

SDP. of training for 17 and
18-yearolds on the lines advo-

cated by the Youth Task. Group
of the Manpower Services

Commission and approved by
the Government last month.

In -addition, the party’s ambi-
tious proposals for the longer-

term integration of all kinds of

provision of education and
trainmgrfbrpeople aged oyer 16

imply the eventual abolition of

GCE A-levels.
" It must be our aim to create

a coordinated national -frame-

work combining recognised

grades in both education and
training with an •interlocking

system." of assessment and
certification,” the ' document
said. •

The framework would include
graded tests, covering different

areas of study and skill. -The
“credits!* gained by passing the

tests would be nationally.recog-

nised and’ usable as qualifica-

tions for entry to further

courses, even in universities:

- People leaving school would
probably he given “profiles” of

their achievement, .-recording

personal qualities not measur-
able * by more conventional
examinations.

_

" “7
:

Ail
:

who wished to continue
full-time education after reach-

ing 16 would be entitled -to a
means-tested allowance based
on the current rate of .supple-

mentary benefit. At 1982 values,

the rate would probably be

about £25 a week.

In the longer run, grants

should be provided at a level

which would encourage adults

to re-enter further education

and training. In the meantime
adults' course fee* would be
maria tax-deductible.

Higher educational
Institutions would be freed

immediately from the present

restrictions on the number of

British and other EEC students

they may admit, and fees for

Foreign students would be

lowered:
But there would be an urgent

review, of higher 'education as a

whole to examine whether the

distinctions between universities

and polytechnics should be

abolished, and whether there

should be fewer narrowly

specialised ' honours-degree
courses. 1 '

The- system of 'financing

research in universities would
be : radically changed to give

lesS" encouragement to funda-

mental research and more to

strategic and applied research^

and to fund only the best
university departments. It is

possible, the document says,

that: some universities would
cease their research activities

altogether.

Foundations for the Future:. An
Education and Training Policy;

SDP. 4 Cowley Street, London
SWIP 4NB; £1.

'

Falklands

medals 4by

Christmas’
GALLANTRY MEDALS for the
Falklands campaign are expected
to be awarded by Christinas,

Mr Peter Blaker, Minister of
State for the Armed Forces,
said yesterday.

There have been reports that
up to six Victoria Crosses could
be awarded for heroism in the
South Atlantic but Mr Blaker
refused to comment on them.

It was a matter for the Queen,
he said but added: “ There have
undoubtedly been acts of the
greatest heroism and skill per-

formed by members of our
armed forces.
• “And there were acts of
heroism by civilians too. I have
no doubt that these will be
recognised.”
Mr Blaker said that legally the

Falklands campaign was not a
war in the sense of the Second
World War. “but it will be
treated as such as far as decora-
tions are concerned.”
• A political storm Is looming

nver the Government’s decision

not to grant special leave for
servicemen in the Falklands
Islands task force.

Mr John Silkin, Labour’s
defence spokesman, is to raise
the matter with Mr John Nott,
the Defence Secretary.

The Government’s decision
was made known in a Commons
written reply by Mr Jerry
Wiggin. Defence Under-Secre-
tsry, to air Frank AUaun,
Labour MP for Salford West.

Damages over leasing contract
fiT RAYMOND -HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

R. P. MARTIN- LEASING was
awarded £61,332 damages in the
High .Court yesterday for the
repudiation of an exclusive con-
tract to' arrange computer leas-

ing finance in the UK.

. The award was made against
Mr .Kevin Rogan, the American
bead of .the IFM group, and two
group rompanies.IFM Trading
and IFM Funding.

Mr Justice Mars-Jones said

that it was impossible to. prove
Martin’s £92,000 .claim for com-
mission on- certain -specified

transactions, but the company
was entitled to damages for
having' been deprived, as a
result of the repudiation, of the
chance to earn commission. Two
thirds of its claim was a fair

recognition of that chance, the
judge said.

He said that Martin special-

ised. in brokerage transactions

to finance; leases of. such- items
as ships, aircraft and computers.

Mr Rogan, who- used to be
employed 'by IBM, : sold and
leased computers through com-
panies he had set up in various

European countries. He was an
immensely wealthy man. -His

West' German company.. IFM
Funding, of Dfi&seldorf, had
-made profits ' of $200m and ' his

Belgian company profits of

550m. •

The
.
judge accepted the

evidence of Mr Peter Jasti-

kowski, .managing director.- of

Martin, that Mr Rogan had
personally: entered, and sub-
sequently repudiated, an agree-

ment to make Martin his

exclusive broker to obtain
finance from UK banks for IFM
computer leasing on terms that
Martin’s commission would be
0.5 per cent of the capital cost

,-qf the equipment involved m
any successful transaction.

: .It was inconceivable-: that

Martin would have, bound itself
' exclusively to Mr Rogan unless

it were to have sate agency, the

judge sand.?

: He was. equally satisfied that

the- agreement had been, made
with Mr Rogan personally, not
with IFM companies.
The judge easel that Mr Jasil-

kOWski had been an attractive

.witness who had tried . to tell

the troth. * The same.could not
-.be saifl of Mr Rogan. “ He was.
-in my view, prepared to tell

me what-, he thought best
advanced his case, irrespective

of whether it was true or not.”

. . An illustration of. that had
been- his “desperate efforts!”

-to persuade the judge that,

despite appearances, -he - was
not. a man of substance,” the
judge added.

Yorks industry ‘dead as a dodo’
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE YORKSHIRE andHumber-
side region of the Confederation
of British Industry said yester-

day that the economy could not
afford to wait until April for

a major stimulus because in its

region industry was as “dead
as a dodo.”

“ There are signs that we are
back into another recession
before we’ve even come out of
the last one,” Mr John Denny,

chairman of the regional coun-
cil, said after its bi-monthly
meeting. It was quite clear
there was no recovery immi-
nent.
The economy needed a

straightforward and speedy
stimulus to demand, based on
a cut in interest rates of 2 to
4 per cent, a further 2 per cent
cut in National Insurance, a
15 per cent cut in local autho-

rity rates paid by companies
and an injection of capital
investment by -the Government.
A number of companies at

the meeting isolated the U.S.
recession as one reason for the
state of the UK economy.
Mr Denny said the CBI’s

earlier submissions on stimulat-
ing the economy and its assess-,

ment of what should be done
had been proved correct.

Raymond Snoddy reports on a private health care venture

U.S. group opens British hospital
LAST SUNDAY the founder and
chief medical officer of Hospital
Corporation of America, the
world's largest hospital manage-
ment group, was in Solihull to
open officially a 38-bed private
hospital.

Dr Thomas F. Frist Sr spent
part of American Independence
Day in the West Midlands
because it was the first private

hospital opened in Britain by
the company, -which owns or
manages 368 hospitals and
expects to have a turnover of
$3.5tm (£2.05bn) this year.

The first thing Dr Frist

checked was that the beds were
soft and the rooms attractive.

The opening of the Solihull
hospital marked the sudden
emergence of HCA as a com-
pany with private beds in
Britain. It has been considering
the British market since 1976
but has been actively looking
for opportunities only for the
past IS months.
HCA United Kingdom, its

British subsidiary, has now

spent or committed £25m to the
move into Britain.

In May the company paid
£14m to acquire a majority
stake in six hospitals from
Seltahart Holdings and Y. J.

Lovell Holdings. Hospitals at
Famham, Surrey, Leeds and
Solihull are already open. Three
others at Southend, Brentwood
and Blackpool are under;
construction.
The purchase was regarded

by Dr Ronald Mareton. chair-

man of HCA United Kingdom,
as both a quick way into British
health care and a way of testing

the market
It is also an Indication of the

company’s strategy — build up
a chain of provincial hospitals
serving local communities with
local management
“We are not Interested in

the London health care market
We feel there is already over*
bedding in London and we do
not want to add to it," Dr
Marston said.
HCA United Kingdom’s next

project is a £5m 100-bed Chaly-
beate hospital in Southampton.
The plan attracted consider-

able opposition and -led' to the
setting up of a Southampton
Citizens Opposed to Chalybeate
Hospital pressure group. But
the planning application was
passed by Southampton district

council by one vote in February.
The first sod- will be cut on

November 1 and the hospital,
which will carry out open heart
surgery and possibly radio-
therapy, will be completed in
about IS months.

’Hie company has also applied
for planning permission to build
a £7m hospital in Edinburgh.
HCA, says Dr Marston, does

not have a grandiose plan for
immediate major expansion in
Britain, but it believes the
private health insurance market
will grow by an average 10 per
cent a year and that there is

considerable scope for new
private community, hospitals of
about 80- beds.
“We think that within the
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next few years we should grow
at the rate of one or .two
significant hospitals a year,” Dr
Marston said.

The company has already ear-
marked five or six potential
locations to build hospitals.
Many in the British private

sector have questioned whether
Southampton can support a new
100-bed private hospital Dr
Marston says HCA research
shows a current shortfall of 80
private beds in the Southamp-
ton area 'end a shortfall of 100
In two years when the hospital
wSl open.
The company concedes, how-

ever, that it will probably be
three to five years before the
hospital will be financially
viable, “We she here for the
long haul We want to con-
tribute and we want to be
needed. Give us time to prove
it” Dr Marston .says.

' If the company just wanted
to ' make moneys he says, the
best place to invest would be
in the

.
UJL The market' it

knows best rt We have com-
mitted ourselves to being an
international health care com-
pany.
Dr Marston says he under-

stands the widespread suspicion
in the UK of profitmaking
health care - companies, but
when people realise good health
care is being provided at

reasonable cost this will

diminish, as it has in the U-S.
"We are not here, to be para-
sites. We are here to do a
gootj job.” .

The group is keen to co-

operate with the- National
Health Service. It . has
approached the Southampton
health authority to see whether
a joint training programme for
staff is feasible. - The company
plans to ~ sponsor medical
seminars and lectures and con-
duct “joint board” specialist

training courses for nurses if

it qets recognition from the
professional bodies.

HCA United Kingdom is
going to bund up a video
library of lectures by top UK
doctors for- inhouse training.
The tapes will be available to
other hospitals at a nominal
charge.

BA confirms

need for

large fleet

of 757s
By. Michael Dome,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS has re-

affirmed its need for the -fleet

of Boeing 757 jet airliners it

has on order and which are

due to he delivered from
early next year.
This follows the announce-

ment last week of a deal ‘

which provides for two of the
airliners destined for BA to

he passed to the independent

. Air Europe instead.
• Mr Roy Watts*-* group
managing director, stresses

to staff in the airline’s weekly
newspaper -

that the Air
Europe deal will release “a

* very substantial sum of
money—some £20m this year
and about the same again next

- year ” for BA.
“It does not in any way tie

our hands because we shall

stiH.be able to build up our
757 fleet once our short-haul .

business starts to grow
again.”
BA had 19 of the 757s on

order; it win now take 17,

with the other two going to

Air Europe.
Stressing BA’s need for

cash, Mr Watts says that while

tiie airline’s traffic predictions

for the summer are just about

on target, “the mosey we
ears, as distinct from the

number of passengers we
carry, is still inadequate due
mainly due to continued

fares cutting - all over the

. world.”
The airline is also being hit

by the weakness of sterling

againsf the dollar. “A great

deal of our expenditure on
fuel, new aircraft, spares and
so on has to be paid for In

tJ.S. dollars, so that when the

pound weakens against the

dollar, the amount of sterling

we need to pay the bills goes

up.”
. • Sir John King, chairman of

BA, confirmed yesterday that

publication of the report and
accounts for 1981-62 had been
delayed. Sir John said he

- wanted to .he satisfied that

adequate provision had been
made for redundancies total-

ling mare than 9,000 which

have been made by the airline

1 over the past few months to

reduce staff to 42,000. The
atm is for the cost of these

to be borne on the 1981-82

accounts.

• The independent airline

Air UK plans to hold its fares
' at present levels on a^Ldom-
estic flights until - at least

1 March 31 next year. The last

5 fores rise became effective on
April 1 this year.

Winter snow
cost £92m
to clear

fly James McDonald

SNOW clearance operations

during last year’s severe

winter cost local authorities

almost £92m—about £42m, or

83 per cent, more than thd

amount budgeted for—accord-
' ihg to an Automobile Associa-

tion survey.

The AA points out, more-

over, the Government's
offer of financial assistance

will do little *to help rate-

payers. The offer was to pay
three-quarters of all

additional costs over and
above the amount produced

; by a penny rate.
“ Few, if any, local authori-

ties overspent by that amount
on snow clearance. They will,

therefore, not enjoy any bene-
fit from the offer of govern-

ment funds,” says the survey.

The North of England was
hardest hit with snow clear-

ance costing local authorities

£30.9m, a rise of 87 per cent
over budgeted allocation of

£16.4m. In the Midlands,
expenditure at £17Am
exceeded the budgeted figure

of £7.7m by nearly 125 per
cent and in the West and
Wales expenditure at £17.Zm
was £10m—or 130 per cent—
higher than the budget aHoca-
tion.

Snow clearance In the Sooth
East cost just over £13m and

' was nearly ' double the

budgeted figure of £6.6m. Scot-

land was closest to its fore-

cast, with actual costs of
almost £13m only £L2m

' higher than the budgeted
figure.

Telecom users

challenge

directory charge
By Guy de Jonqineres

THE GOVERNMENT has
been asked by the Telecom-
munications Users' Associa-
tion to reject British Tele-
com's proposal to introduce
a charge for ctirectozy in?
qulry services,

'

The association, an Inde-
pendent group with more than
300 member companies, says
BT is obliged, by its' mono-
poly to provide the service
free-' Information contained
In printed directories is up
to two and a half years oat of
date.

It also says BT is required
by International rules to pro-
vide . foreign' directory in-

quiry Information free.
Charging for local inquiries'
would create ah anomaly.

Fowler expected to underline his

stand on health service pay
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

MR NORMAN FOWLER* Social

Services Secretary, is expected

this weekend to underline liis

refusal to.make further compro-
mises in the 11 -week -old

National Health Service pay
dispute. -

The Government has increased
its earlier 4 to 6.4 per cent pay
offers- to 6 to 7.5 per cent, but
unions are' still seeking 12 per

cent rises.

Mr Fowler was jeered by
pickets yesterday when he
visited St Thomas's Hospital,

Lambeth, to see bow it was
coping with a strike by 25

employees in the sterilising and
supplies department. They have

been on strike fqr two-and-a-

half weeks, but emergency
cover has been, maintained.

.

“It is sheer hypocrisy to

pretend that their action is not

affecting patient care, be said

after his visit.

“ Tbe action has dosed . sue

wards, including a children’s

ward, and caused the cancella-

tion of over 1,000 operations.

Already it will take six to nine

months to make up the backlog.

The unions should return to

the Whitley Council negotiat-

ing taMe, he said. Their claim

was for pay rises double those

provided for the armed, forces

and thousands of other people

in the public service.

A negotiating -meeting of the

Nurses and Midwives "Whitley

Council is planned for Tuesday,

but the TUC unions will walk

out as soon as pay is reached

on the agenda. 1

Strikers at eight Liverpool

hospitals yesterday called off a •

two-day stoppage over the sack-

ing of a shop Steward. The
action, which had left the city

without full emergency cover.
' could flare up again, however.

The dismissal of Mrs Isabella

Tracey for allegedly assaulting

a non-union domestic worker

who refused to join a strike will

now be the subject or an
a
*Abaut 100 ancillary workers

at Papwurth Hospital, Cam-

bridgeshire. where heart trans-

plants are carried nut. are to

stage a one-day stoppage on
,

July 20 in support of the health

service dispute. They will pro-

vide emergency cover. _
1

Mine managers union

appointsMP spokesmen
BY-)OHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE British Association of Col-

liery Management, wftdch orga-

nises fee 17,000 managers and
senior

'

' executives in the

National Coal Board, has

appointed two parliamentary
representatives — both Labour
MPs.
The association has bitterly

criticised the Government's
attitude to the public sector,

and intends to campaign more
openly and vigorously for an ex-

tension of the coal industry.

The decision, taken in prin-

ciple by tiie association’s con-

ference earlier this year, means
it will have a voice in the Com-
mons for the first time. It

might also mean its traditionally

apolitcal stance beUp called in^o

question — though the union in-

sists that it intends to remain
a poltical neutral.

The two MPs appointed repre-

sent Yorkshire seats. Both were
members while industrial rela-

tions officers for the National

Coal Board. They are Mr
Geoffrey Lofthouse, MP for Pon-
tefract and Castleford, and Mr
Alan McKay, MP for Penistone.

Both men have said that

they do not 'want a fee from
the association, though they will

receive expenses. Their status

as union representatives trill

allow them access to relevant

committees, joining there the

15-strong Mineworfeers’ onion

group in the Commons.
Mr* Norman Schofield, the

association’s president said last

night that the union would re-

main non-political and could

appoint MPs of other parties in

the future. The decision to

appoint Mr Lofthouse and Mr
McKay was taken because of

their membership and experi-

ence.
The association is affiliated

to the TUC. as is the coal

industry’s deputies’ and over-

seers’ union, Nacods. The asso-

ciation recently took limited

industrial action—by with-

drawal of safety cover during

industrial disputes—in protest

over an erosion of differentials

in the last pay offer.

The arguments used by the

association’s leadership for the

decision to appoint the MPs
were based largely on what it

sees as government hostility to

nationalised industries .in

general and the coal Industry

in. particular. In his speech to'

tbe conference. Mr Schofield said

that the Government's attitude

to public industry was ** at best

ambivalent and at worst

punitive."

. He warned that the Govern-

ment's reference of the NCB to

an examination by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commisskm of

its efficiency, might result in a
commission recommendation
that the Plan for Coal, based on
production targets, be displaced

by a more market-oriented

policy.

NUM is in vanguard

of struggle, says ScargQI
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL,
president of the National

Union of Mineworkers, con-

cluded a remarkable week in

his own and his union’s history

by telling' radio listeners that
he saw the NUM as “ the van-

guard in the struggle against

the Conservative Government's
economic policies."

He also warned that tiie

union could seek to negotiate
at shorter intervals then the
annual pay round—necessary,
he said, to maintain standards
of living.'

Interviewed yesterday on the
Jimmy Young programme on
Radio 2. he said tile Govern-
ment had reduced miners’
Hying standards by some 20 per
cent “ and that cannot be
tolerated any longer.”

He repeated his rejection of

employment legislation and his

willingness to be Imprisoned for

resistance to it

He criticised Mr. Michael

Foot the Labour Party leader,
when be said: “ He is not quite
measuring up to the philosophy
of the socialist vision that I
have and he had 15 years ago.”

He said the NUM conference,
which took place this week in
Inverness, had been "a great
success." The conference
demanded a 31 per cent wage
increase, protection of earnings
and early retirement and ex-
pressed militant opposition io
pit closures.

It also saw tiie virtual disap-
pearance of the once dominant
right-wing

Dock still at standstill
- BY OUR LABOUR STAFF
THE PORT of Liverpool
-remained largely at a standstill
for a

1 second day yesterday
because of an unofficial strike
by 1,100 dockers' employed by
the main operator, the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company.
Only independent Stevedores
and the coastal section of the
port were woriting.-

Employers are optimistic that
the dispute will be solved to-
morrow when shop stewards
are expected to recommend a
return to work at a mass meet-
ing.

Mr James Fitzpatrick, the
company’s managing director,
warned that the port was fight-
ing for its life, haring lost

BT unions seek support
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE British Telecom Union
Committee has called on the
TUC for full support incite cam-
paign .against government plans
to prjraEse British Teleconi:
Mr Bryan Stanley, committee

chairman and general- secretary
of the Post Office Engineering
Union, said yesterday: “We- look
to -the TUC -

to express jtotal
opposition. If the press reports
are true it appears that the
Government Is putting the
nation at the mercy of private
entrepreneurs.”

The BTUC covers All six TUG-

afflEated unions representing
about 250,000. BT employees.
Mxv Stanley said privatisation

would inevitably mean higher
prices. He said it would not
be in the. national interest BT
provided the 999 service, the
national defence and security
communications network and a
-high-quality service to business'
and private customers. -

Tbe largest BT union, the
132,000-strong POEU, is com-
mitted by- its annual conference
to stop privatisation :by indus*

Manchester
airport in

strike threat
By Nick Gamatt, Northam
Correspondent

SERVISAIR ramp—and aircraft

—cleaning workers At Man-

chester airport are threatening

'

a strike fro mMonday in a pay

row which could also affect the

company’s operations at other

airports.

Servisair is a subsidiary of

British and Commonwealth
Shipping. It conducts ramp and

cleaning operations on more

than half the flights sereins

Manchester. ^ A
•

The company said that if the

strike went ahead the amount

of disruption to flights, mainly

package holidays, might depend

on the level of sympathetic

action taken by other airport

personnel including baggage-

handlers.
The same pay offer of just

under 8 per cent has been made
to other Transport and General

Workers .Union employees of

Servisair at' Newcastle airport,

Edinburgh, Glasgow. Belfast

and Stansted.

Mr Wally Caulfield. Servisair

managing director, said there

could be some. form of action

by Servisair workers at one or

two of these airports though
their general response to the

offer had been much lower key
than that of union officials at

Manchester.
The company met union

representatives
.
yesterday. It

repeated that the offer was final

but said it was prepared to
reorganise the package on the
basis that no extra cost would
be incurred. Further meetings
are likely this weekend.
The company said: “If the

union does go ahead with strike

action we shall make every
endeavour to ensure flights con-

tinue to operate. In some cases

this may involve diversion to

other airports." Servisair has
been _m touch with the

Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service.

The company handles an
average of 430 flights a week
at Manchester. Much of this is

package-holiday traffic with
Britannia, Air Europe, Orion

- and Monarch.

Union opposition

grows to bank
Saturday work
By Our Labour Staff

BARCLAYS BANK may face the
threat of industrial action by
both its staff unions over its plan
to open 460 branches on Satur-
day mornings this autumn.
The executive of the Banking,

Insurance and Finance Union,
representing 15.000 of Barclays'
70,000 staff, will consider a
ballot on action when it meets
on Tuesday and Wednesday.
The bigger organisation

Barclays Group Staff Union, has
already said it will discuss a
similar ballot at a meeting of
its general committee on Tues-
day.

Bifu's opposition to Saturday
opening has hitherto been con-
fined to a rigorous campaign to
dissuade members from volun-
teering for Saturday work.
The unions have not said

what form action may take, but
blacking on Mondays of
Saturday-related work is one
option.

Barclays began its first count
of volunteers yesterday, and
thinks it is well bn the way to
the 8,000-10,000 staff pool
heeded to carry out its plan
{even without union approval).

Insufficient volunteers have so
far come forward in a few areas,
mainly big towns, but the full
plan is not due for Implement-
ation UH September 11.

Sealink pay strike could spread
BY OAYID GOODHART, LABOUR STAR*

THE POSSIBILITY of strike
action hitting all Sealink UK’s
passenger feny services still

remained last night after an -!n--

condtisive meeting between Mr
Den Menyweatitet*, managing
director of . Sealink, 'and repro-*
seirtativesofthe National.Union
of-Seamen.- •

Tbe meeting; called to dis-

cuss the planned rationalisation
at Harwich, broke up with botil

sides as far apart as ever. Bur
another meeting has been plan-
ned, for next Monday at.

Harwich-

Nest Wednesday Sealink 'is

due to implement'wage cuts for.

the 570 NUS members at Har-

wich. An able seaman’s pay
would drop by £28 a Week from
£204 to £176 and that - of a
bosun by up. to £80 a week from
about £250 to £170.

; .NUS members in Harwich
have not been working for the

'

past .10. days, claiming -that -a-

management attempt tp ^intro-

duce the new pay rates was
illegal.. -When the .Harwich
management agreed to post-
pone .the cuts until next .Wed-
nesday the NUS port committee
recommended a return to work, ’.

but the men stayed out.-' The
passenger ferry St George and
two freight linersliave been hit

by the. stoppage, but all pas-
sengers have been travelling
with Sealink’s Dutch partner,
- The action,- could spread to

other Sealink ports following a
tour of the country by Mr Alan
Petre. diainnan of the Harwich
port committee, who has been
putting the union case to other
NUS members.,
. He. said: “If we accept these
cuts at Harwich it won’t be long
before they are implemented
elsewhere. We are in the front
line.” He added that the wage
cuts were an - attempt by . t he
Sealink management to slim
down the operation before
privatisation.
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Attention held by money rates
Nothing seamed t& dent the

optimism over UK interest rates
which gripped the market all

week. Not even Arthur Scargill
taking up the reins as president
al the miners’ annual confer-
ence and stirring his troops
into action in pursuit of a 31
per cent wage daim upset the
-happier mood.

Zt all began with reports that

the Treasury hoped to edge
domestic interest rate down-
wards. These were soon Gup-

ported by Bank of England
action in the money markets.

This was enough to push the
FT Industrial Ordinary, index

5.6 higher to 554 on Monday—
a level at which it was to stay

with little variation before end-

ing the week 1.3 up at 552.7. .

Later the market began to

quantify its hopes as being for

a 1 percentage point cut to 12
per cent in clearing bank base

rates. A view that the authori-

ties, and a -shading downwards
in the Bank of England's inters

vention rate, did not dispel.

On Thursday the Bank gave

a more positive signal by mak-
ing a i point cut in the rate at

which it supplies assistance to

the money markets by buying

very short dated bills from the

discount houses. The last time

the rate had moved was June

8 -when base rates were reduced

to their present level.

Meanwhile less weW founded

speculation over U.S- interest

rates was triggered by the heavy

selling of American bank shares

on Wall Street, which could

cause the U.S. authorities to

ease rates to help liquidity in

the hard-pressed banking sec-

tor.

This, together with other In-

ternational uncertainties, prob-

ably contributed to the firmer

trend held by sterling against

most currencies and to its re-

covery from a midweek dip-
after a five year low of $1.70$,

it rallied to $1-721—a swing

that provoked no reaction, in

equities.

Nor was much attention paid

to the Aslef dispute which- de-

spite encouragement to strike

breakers by British Rail and

media reporting, shows signs

of being more .
enduring than

last week’s NUR forerunner.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

The easing of European in-

terest rates together with more
favourable U.S. money supply
figures did stimulate gifts which

continued the previous week's
progress lifting the FT Govern-
ment Securities index 1.05 on
the week to 70.44.

There was little enthusiasm
for oil shares in a week when
the police. With their action to

quell a forecourt price war in
Tenburv Wells; proved a more
effective stabilising force than
Opec in its failure to agree on
a production ceiling.

However, a 23 per cent pre-

tax profits, increase by Imperial
Continental Gas Association to
over £41m and a 15 per cent
dividend rise for the year to.

the end of March was jenough
to raise its shares 7p to 183p.

One of the market’s worst
performers was Guinness Peat,
the commodity to banking
group, whose shares fell lOp to

48p. A week ago it announced
a £15m provision against losses

arising on' the Californian tyre

business it had helped finance.

It also disclosed the. sale of its

commodity broking side In an
film deal.

But the bitterest note of all

was sounded by Quest Automa-
tion. whose share price dived

56 per cent in a week to 25p
before rallying to 32p on bid
speculation. In July last year
the NEB paid £2.9m, equivalent
to 190p a share, for a stake in

this small computer company
which has since reported a
£1.5m midyear loss.

Electricals charge

The stillness in the City this

week, brought on by intermin-

ably long traffic jams and the

stuffy weather, was neatly

counterpointed by an effer-

vescent mood in the electaictfis

sector.

"At the start of July, the

covenant against trading in

half of Ferranti's shares was
removed and the bid gossip

began to build. Ferranti’s share

price- took prompt notice. By
this .'weekend, it was trading at

around 810p nr 65p higher than

its level three weeks ago when
it unveiled a 31. per cent

Increase in pre-tax profits for

the year to March.
Not' all the excitement stems

from hopes for a bid- The after-

math,of the Falklands fitting

.and the prospect of more lavish

spending by the Ministry of

Defence provides even more to

buzz about As most companies

are still limping through the
recession, the go-ahead hum
among electricals has given the

shares even bigger premiums.

Since April, their athletic out-

performance of the . All-Share

Index has moved into over-

drive. (See chart)
Both Ferranti 1 and Plessey

published their 1982 accounts

this week. The protestations

from Has!am and Keymer aside,

their current cost statements

make interesting reading. They
emphasise that the sector has

been aided by the underlying

’fall in component prices, plus

rising order books and the cost

efficiencies of electronics.

Ferranti has held its growth

In capital employed to just .18

per cent hut has managed to

wring a 56 per cent increase

in current cost trading profits

out of it. Plessey has done
equally well and a five-year CCA
history shows that earnings
before extraordinary items have
climbed nearly four-fold. The
result has been an enviable

build up in resources for both

companies, a phenomenon which
is running almost throughout

the sector.

Ferranti would gain pro-

portionally more from an

Increase in defence spending

than Plessey, but despite these

and other obvious attractions,

no suitor has stepped forward.

GEC, Plessey and Racal would
be contenders for Ferranti's

hand, but with a price tag of

some £400m tied firmly around
it the gossip coaid be bubbling

for some time to come.

Imps’ share price was grindnig
along below 60p. The chairman
had resigned after a shocking
set of interim figures -and the

market had given up on the

dividend (wrongly as it turned

out) letting the historic yield

creep up to 20 per cent.

Since then new management
has been chopping iway at the

dead wood to the growing en-

thusiasm of the. City. The price

has mow bounced back to lOOp

where, surprisingly, the yield

is still in doable figures.

This week's half time results,

showing pre-tax profits back to

£65-8m against £29.7m, may
justify some of that new found

confidence though by historical

standards the performance is

far from outstanding. Before

last year's disaster the half

time norm was around £70m
and despite the recent surgery

Imps’ problems are a long way
from being over.

The interim figures are
hardly straight forward. They
have been flattered by £2.3m
thanks to a change in the
depreciation policy. But more
importantly Imps has seen fit to

reduce Interim tobacco profits
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by £10m and to carry them for-

ward into the secoud half. The
excuse for this unusual move Is

to present a “fairer view." Imps
says its profits were inflated by
this amount because of excep-

tional demand ahead of the

Budget dragging sales from the

second into the first half.

The group then goes on to

forecast that profits In the

dosing six months will be
similar to last year’s £76m. In
other words they would bo well

down without Imps' self con-

fessed joggling with £10m from
tobacco.

Looking at the trading break-
down the absence of launch
costs on John Player King Size
.has helped tobacco profits to rise

£18m to £43.6m. Direct price cut-

ting has been more limited
though discounting has con-
tinued in a different fashion.

Imps has been offering its custo-

mers longer lines of credit and
interest costs have been held

up at £22.6m—a fall of just

£2.8m—despite the much
improved balance sheet

The brewing division has kept

up a resilient performance with

profits £4m higher at £28m in

the face of volume pressures.

Food profits meantime have shot
ahead by £15m to £16.4m,

largely as a result of loss elimi-

nation and much higher profits

from poultry thanks to The egg
price rise. Of course poultiy

lias slpce been axeil and though
this has been done just when
the recovery is coming through
it does rid Imps of a highly cycli-

cal ’ operation. The remaining
food Interests look capable of

profits of £25m a year.

While Imps has completed
much of the desperately needed
reorgnisation It now has to drag
some growth out of its remain-
ing businesses. And there are
still losses from Howard John-
son to provide haunting doubts
about Imps’ ability to make the
right acquisitions.

BP in Alaska

British Petroleum's share

price has been looking soggy
ever since- the redetermination
of tbe ownership of the Alaskan
Pnidhoe Bay field at tbe end exf

last month. This week the
shares found a new low point of

266p—5Sp below the year's

best.

Sohto’s Interest In the fleUd

has been cut by 2} percentage
points to 50.414 per cent. The
changes are hack-dated to the

beginning of the field's life and
will prove crucial to BP’s profits

over the next couple of years.

Moreover this is the last adjust-

ment to ownership of Prudhoe
so there is no hope of any claw-

back.

For Sohio (53 per cent owned
by BP) the move means a cut

in Its share of production from
695.000 barrels per day to

660,000. But because of Sohio’s

overlift in earlier years it is

going to take a further ent of

75.000 bpd for the next two
years.

This would reduce Sohio's

offtake to around 585,000 bpd
and that is really bad news
for BP. The British group's

agreement with Sohio is that

BP has a 75 per cent interest

in Sohio’s production in excess

of 600,000 bpd. This chipped in

£S0m to BP's profits last year

and was expected to produce
over flQOm this time round.

It now. looks as if this could
disappear entirely in the two
years of adjustment. Also as

Sohio’s own profits are hit HP’s
share as a parent company wiH
equally drop. Brokers James
Cape! estimate BP’s net income
could fall by 1140m in a full

year.

.. Those shareholders who
bought BP at 363p from the
Government in 1979 must now
be feeling rather disenchanted
with their nest egg’s perform-
ance.

New look LRC
Among the week’s top shares

was LRC, best known as the

No time to go dancing in the streets

MINING
GEORGE MILLINGSTANLEY

THE FOOTBALL fans of Italy

and West Germany may have

been dancing in the streets

during the laticr part of this

week, but after tomorrow's
World Cup Final, the dancing

will be followed by despondency
In one of these countries.

Even the victorious team’s
supporters will .find within, a
few days that the dancing will

have to stop, as none of the
problems facing the world has
gone away during the last few
weeks. We have simply been
hearing less about the difficul-

ties. as the media have been
dominated by sporting events.

Shareholders of London's

Consolidated Gold Fields and

De Beers Consolidated alines

of South Africa may have felt

like expressing their elation in

some way this week, as both
companies made what seemed
at first sight like quite

encouraging announcements.
De Beers reported a rise in

first-half world diamond sales

through its Central . Selling

Organisation, compared with the

dismal performance of the

second half of last year.

This was the first increase
between consecutive six-month
periods for two years.

Meanwhile, Gold Fields pro-

duced reports on the progress

of the South African gold
mines within the group for the

June quarter, showing a rise

of no less than 37 per cent over
the March quarter.

The share prices of both

groups responded promptly,

with Gold Fields putting on ISp

the following day, while De
Beers jumped 20p.

The news was especially wel-

come to De Beers' shareholders,

who have put up with a lot of

bad news of late, what with
tbe halving of last year’s final

dividend and several reports of
production cuts and even mine
closures.

The Central Selling Organisa-

tion (-CSO) handles the market-
ing of something Eke 85 per
cent of the world’s output of

rough (uncut) diamonds. A De
Beers! executive said this week
that tiie improvement in first-

half sales, which had been pre-

dicted by the group’s chairman,

Mr Harry Oppenheimer, was
encouraging, but it is far too

early to teU whether tips re-

presents the long-awaited turn-

round.
He also pointed out that the

latest figure of R636m <£320m)
was well below the R?47.5m re-

corded in the corresponding

period of 1981, and little more
than half of the peak level of

HL27bn reached in the first

half Of 1980.

In addition, tales- In the

CSQ World
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second six months of the year
are more often than not below
those of the first half, as the
July and December “ sights

”

(diamond sales) are tradition-

ally the weakest of the year.

This is explained by the
proximity of the holiday season
to this month’s offering, and tbe
fact that later in the year,

dealers usually prefer to wait

and see bow the retail jewellery

trade has performed over the
Christmas period.

Apart from this quite under-

standable caution, there are one
or two encouraging signs. There
has been a further slight im-

provement in conditions in tbe

cutting centres, with stocks of

polished goods being gradually

reduced to more normal levels.

Prices' of rough are also quite

firm in all centres, a tribute to

the success of the CSO's policy

of stockpiling. A stockpile

valued at R1.4bn. perhaps rising

this year to not far short of

R2bn. may be expensive to fin-

ance, but it is deariy preferable

lo the collapse of diamond prices

which would happen if it did

not exist.

Bank borrowing -by the

cutters, which helped to fuel the

intense speculation in the cut-

ting centres a year or so ago.

has come down quiet sharply,

especially in Tel Aviv.

Retail jewellery sales remain

firm, in consequence of the

trend towards the use of

smaller stones of poorer quali-

ties, which helps to keep the

price of pieces down. The CSO
has fostered this trend by pay-

ing much more attention to tire

sales potential of the stbnes on

offer at its rights. This has
meant the virtual exclusion

from sight-boxes of the top two
colours and the top two quali-

ties, for example.
What all this means is that

it is not yet possible to draw
any firm conclusions about the

trend in diamond -sales. A
dearer indication will emerge
after the August right and it

will also be instructive to see

how the improved first-half sales

figures translates into De Beer’s

interim profits, due next month.
The June quarterly reports

from the mines In the Grid
Fields group were also, on the
face of it. quite promising,
with a strong rise in overall
net profits. These came out at

Rl 82m, against R133m for the
first quarter of the year.
The increase was due, how-

ever, not to any herculean
efforts on the part: of the gold
producers to raise output, but
came about simply as a result of

a steep fall in the offtake by
the state, both in the form of

taxation, and under the South
African, gold mine lease
formulae.
This was due In part to a

higher level of capital spending
deemed to be available for off-

set against tax, but the bulk of
the fall arose from the merger
between East and West Drie-

fontein last year.
It was pointed out at the time

that the merger of these two
mines into the new Driefontein
Consolidated “ supermine ” was
first mooted that there would be
a tax saving and this has

amounted to no less than R38m.
Thus the mine's net profit is

shown at R122.Sra. well ahead
of die R76.5m for the preceding

quarter.

Working profits from the

group's gold -opera-lions were,
in fact, down by 1.3 per cent

lo R237m. Broadly, the lower

gold price combined with a 2.8

per cent rise in working costs

to offset the benefits of the

higher overall tonnage milled

and a marginal rise In the aver-

age gold grade to 9.9 grammes
per tonne.

One intriguing factor was the
sharp reduction in the amount
of money pud to the group's
high cost, low grade Venters-
post mine under the slate

assistance scheme.
Tlais mine managed to

Increase its operating profit

from gold by concentrating on
areas of higher-grade ore, but
the amount received in slate

rid fell to R141.000 from
Rl.09m in ihe previous three
months, so that net profits were
down by 9 per cem to R2.ssni.

We shall have to wait for the

quarterly reports from the other
groups, due over the next
codple of weeks, before any
general conclusions can be
drawn as to how well the gold
mines are coping with the lower
bullion price.

maker .of Durex contraceptive

sheaths, where pre-tax profits

climbed £2m to a record £9m
for 19S1/82. The growth- high-

lights the major transformation

that the group has undergone
over the past two years. A new
management team took over In

1980 after years of Indifferent

performance by a. company that

was becoming a shining example
of how not to become a con-

glomerate.

The -problems stemmed from
moves to reduce the group's

dependence on sheaths after a

damning report from the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
seven year? ago. That called

for a 40 per cent cut in prices.

LRC embarked on a buying

spree that brought in products
that read like a family's non-

food ehopping list. They ranged
from toiletries, health and
beauty aids and leisure goods
to paint brushes, screwdrivers

and cigarette lighters, taking in
such household names as
Wrights coal tar soap Gallo-
ways cough mixture and Elsan
disposable lavatories.

Unfortunately what the list

offered in variety it lacked in
profitability. The new, team,
which faced borrowings of £24m
for 65 per cent gearing—-now
cut to 40 per cent—has been
busy weeding out the loss-

makers and concentrating on
the major brands especially
the latex products and a photo-
graphic business expanded by
the acquisition of Napeolour in

January for £4.5m.
Another Monopolies report is

due out this autumn but the
group has been working closely

with the Office of Fair Trading
since the last one and does not
expect any major criticism this

lime. The irony is that the com
pany still holds over 90 per cent
of the UK sheaths market and,
if anything, the enforced price
cuts have probably delerred any
serious competition.

Tea leaf confusion

NEW YORK
RICKARD LAMBERT

THURSDAY was the 50th anni-
versary of Wail Street’s Depres-
sion low, when the Dow Jones
industrial average dosed at
41.22. It was also a day when
a number of rather curious
things happened in the stock
market.

Sliares opened active, and
weak. By lunch time, the Dow
was around 10 points lower and
there was a distinctly panicky
feeling on the Street with share
prices lurching towards their

June low. There were rumours
of big institutions dumping
stocks, and bank shares in par-

ticular were taking a battering— as they had been all week.
Then, quite suddenly, things

changed. Share prices stabilised
and rallied so that by the close
the Dow was 5.32 points higher
on the day. Volume surged to

over 60m shares, and a sharp
increase in the number of block
trades indicated active partici-

pation by the big investing insti-

tutions.
‘

The reason for the turnround
seemed fairly clear. There was
a marked fall In money market
interest rates on the day, which
continued yesterday when the
Federal Funds Rate opened at
just over 13 per cent compared
with 14.5 per cent a week ago.
It was the explanation for that
fall which left tbe market stages
guessing. Treasury BUI rates
had actually been- easing all

week butt hat, everyone said,
was just a reflection of the sick
state of the securities market —
it represented nothing less than
a so called “flight to quality”
as investors scrambled to reduce
their exposure to risk by switch-
ing their money into short dated
-issues backed by Uncle Sam.

On Thursday afternoon,
though, the story was different,
and it spread through the mar-
ket in a matter of- minutes. The
Federal Reserve Board had
changed its stance, rumour said:
It was shading its policy in
order tp ease credit conditions,
and there was even a chance
that it would cut the discount
rate.

The Fed has Indeed been
injecting reserves into the
banking system in recent days
by the temporary purchase of
Treasury securities, and recent
declines in the money supply
figures have given it a bit more
leeway. Some traders say that
as a result the Fed has chosen
this moment to loosen Its grip
in the face of continuing weak-
ness in the U.S; economy—
underscored again this week by
rotten figures for motor car
sales and retail business In
June. .

But the tea leaves still look

distinctly confusing. What
about the famous surge in the

July Money figures, the prospect

of which was sending the credit

markets into such a slate a few

weeks back? More particularly,

would long term bond prices

have rallied so smartly if credit

conditions really were being

eased? Tbe Treasury 14 per

cent issue has jumped by over

points in the fortnight to Thurs-

day, taking the yield down by
more than half a point to

around 13.7 per cent. You might
have thought lhat an easier

stance at the Fed would be bad
for long dated bonds, given the
adverse implications for infla-

tion.

So all in all it seems sensible

to keep the head below the
parapet for a bit longer yet.

One group that will repay
especially close attention is the
bank sector which was hit by
yet another wet sock between
the eyes this week.

Everyone is ready and braced
for trouble from some of the
highly borrowed industrial com-
panies that are struggling to

stay on their feet in harsh
economic circumstances. What
is disconcerting is the way that
big problems are s.pr inking out
of the blue from companies
you’ve never heard of.

A month or two ago, Chase
Manhattan revealed that It

would make a second quarter
loss as a result of a default by
Drysdale Government Securi-

ties. This week it was the turn
of Continental Illinois, which
announced that it luo would
lose money in the second quar-
ter as a result of the failure of

Penn Square, an ohscure Okla-
homa bank. Not surprisingly

this kind of news makes the
market very jittery, and bank
shares are currently selling far
below their 19S1 levels, let alone
their book values.

For example. Chase Man-
hattan’s shares have fallen by
over 30 per cent since the day
before tiie Drysdale debacle,

and stand about two thirds

below their book value. They
are probably selling at only
about four times 39S2’s very
depressed earnings figure. Con-
tinental Illinois shares dropped
by a quarter in the first three
days of this week, and now
stand at less than half their

19S1 peak.

Bank shares generally have
been underperforming the
market for about the last four
years; and whereas share prices

in general, are something like

e fifth below their 12-month
high, most of the big batiks
are selling 30 per cent or more
below their peaks.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn
rate accounts shares •Term shares

. % % % %
j

Abbey National 8.50 8.75 10.00 10J25 1 year high option, 10.75 6 years

sixty plus, 9.25-10.75 1-5 years

open bondshares
Aid to Thrift 9.55 - 9.80 —
Alliance S.50 8.75 10.50 10.75 5 y., 10.25 4 1025 £500 min,

2 m. not. or £100+60 d. int pen.
Anglia 850 8.75 10.00 1026 6 y.. 3 m. not., 3 y.t 2 m. not.

‘ 1025,' 1 mill's noL-ajl int. loss

Bradford and Bingley 8.25 8.75 10.00 9.75 1 month's notice
Bridgwater . .S.50 .8.75 10.25 - 10.75 5 years, 985 2$ years
Bristol Economic S.50 8.75 10.00 9.50 3 months' notice and 9.75 on

balances of £10,000 and over.

Escalator shs. 9.25-10.75 (1-5 y.)
Britannia ..... 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 y. option bond, 10.00 2 m. not
Burnley 8.50 .8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mth. not.; 9.75 1 m. not
Cardiff 8.50 J9.25 10.25 9.50 on bai.: £3.000-10,000, S to £3,000
Cardiff — 10.00 — — £10,000 and over
Catholic 10.00 9.00 io'.oo 925 on share balances of £5,001+
Chelsea S.50 S.75 . 10.00 11.00 3 y.—90 dy.’s not. on amt. wdn.
Cheltenham and Gloucester 8.50 8.75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester 9.75 — — Gold Account. Savings of £1,000

or more (S.75 otherwise)
City of London (The) 8.75 9.10 10.25 10.25 Capital City shs. 4 mth s.'. notice
Coventry Economic 8.50 8.75 10.25 10.50 4 yrs., 10.25 3 yrs., 10.00 3 mths.
Derbyshire 8.50 • 8.75 10.00 925-9.85 (3 months' notice!

Ealing and Acton - 8.50 9.25 — 9.90 2 yrs.. £2.000 min.
-Gateway S.50 S.75 10.00 10.75 2 yrs.. 2 nubs.’ noL int. loss
Gateway .— — 9.75 — ' -— Plus a/c £500 rain. Int. l-yeariy;

Guardian 8.50 9.00 — 10.75 6 mth.. 1025 3 mlh n £1,000 min.
Halifax 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mlhs.’ wdl. notice

Heart of England S.50 8.75 10.50 — 3 mths.’ notice 9.75, 5 yrs. 10.75

Hearts of Oak and Enfield ... S.50 9.00 10.50 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 6 mth., 10.00 4 mth.
Hendon 9.00 9.75 — 10.50 6 mths., 10.25 3 mths.
Lambeth 8.50

.
9.00 10.50 11.00 5 vrjL, 10.75 6 months' notice

Leamington Spa 8.60 8.85 11.93 10.35 1 year
Leeds and Holbeck 8.50 8.75 10.50 10.75 5 yrs., 9.75 1 rath, int penally
Leeds Permanent r 8.50 8.75 10-00 10.75 3 yrs., E.L a/c £500 min. 9,75

Leicester 4...;.. 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 vrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 mths.'

London Grosvenor 8.00 9.25 • 11.00 9.75 3 mths.' notice 1 mth. int. pen.

Midshires — S.50 8.75 10 .00
'

1025 1 year
Moroington £.30 9.S0

—

— ''

|
National .Counties 8.75 0.05 10.05 9.75 35 days' notice min. dep. £500,

' * •“ ’

'

lO'.flf Binths.’ min. dep. £500

Nationwide S.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., £500 min. 90 days’ notice.

Bonus a/c 9.75 £1,000 min^ 28

days' notice

Newcastle 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 4 yrs., 9.75 2S days’ notice, or on
demand 28 days’ int, penalty

New Cross 9D5 9.50 9.50-10.00 on share arcs., depending
on min. balance over 6 months

Northern Rock i S.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs,

Norwich 8.50 8.75 10.25 9.75 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs.

Paddington 8.25 9.25 10.75 1025 Loss 1 month int. on sums wdn.
Peckham Mutual — 9.25 9.50 10.00 2 y., 10.5 3 y., 11.0 4y., 9.75 Bns,
Portsmouth 855 9.05 10.55 11.10 (5 yrs.) to 10.50 (6 mths,)
Property Owners — S.75 9.25 10.75 10.75 4 yrs., 10.75 6 mih„ 10,25 3 mth.
Provincial 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 3. yxs„ 9.75 1 month
Scarborough .............. 8.50 8.75 10.00 3 1D0 3 months’ notice int. pen.

Skipton .. 8.50 8.75 10.00 9D5-10.00 28 days’ interest penalty

Sussex County 8.75 9.00 11.25 10.00 2 yrs. (early withdrawal option)

Sussex Mutual 8.75 9:25 10.75
•

'S.50-10.75 all with special options

.Town and .Country .... 8.50 8.75 10.00 11.00. 5 yr.. 10.75 3 yr. 60 d. wdi. not,

10 2 mth. not./28 days’ int loss

Wessex 8.75 0.80 - —- —
.Woolwich . .

.8-50 . . S.75. . 10.00 . 10.75 90 days (int. loss), 9-75 Jmmed.

access (int loss) or 28 dys.' not
Yorkshire

formerly Huddersfield &
Bradford and West Yorkshire

S-50 S.75 . 10.00 1025 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.,

9.25 2 yrs.. 30.00 Golden key, 28

days’ penalty interest

•Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates,

AH these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf .of the investor*

Holiday
798.90 41.91
799.66 +0.76
809.98 +522
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Investment bond and tax

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Could you please let me know
what the maximum percentage
of an investment bond starting

capital can he encashed
annually without moonting an
immediate tax liability?

Broadly speaking, the answer
is a per cent (on a cumulative
basis j..

The detailed rules are to be
found in sub-paragraphs 5 to 9
of paragraph 9 of schedule 2
to the Finance Act 1975. In
a local reference library, you
could look up the law in, say.
volume H of Simon's Taxes or
volume 3 of the British Tax
Encyclopedia.

Provision for
handicapped
We have received from the
Royal Society for Mentally
Handicapped Children and
Adults a letter referring to our
reply under Provision for
handicapped boy (May 1). This,
it is stated “may have given
tbe impression to a lot of
people that a discretionary
trust may be the answer to
those who want to provide for a
Downs Syndrome child without
affectfrg his benefit" There is

attached an extract from a
DHSS Circular which “shows
how this may not he so." The
extract reads as follows:

“Where an intercut in a
discretionary trust (referred to

1

in paragraph 29 of Schedule 1
to the' 1976 'Act) is treated as
part of a resident's resources,
local oithoritles should
ascertain from the trust deed
the extent of the trustees*

discretion. If there is discretion
to release capital, or capital and
income, for the benefit of the
resident, it would he reasonable
to treat the capital value of Uie
trust fund as part of the
resident's capital resources."
We are not sure that the
Department's view is Justified

and it has yet to be tested in
- court, but the existence of such
a view is clearly material.

We are grateful to you for your

observations and will bring the
view expressed in the memor-
andum to the readers' attention.
An interesting question is raised
as to whether the Department's
view i| justified, but the exist-

ence of such a view is clearly
material.

Claim for

damage to car
My car was. parked outside my
house on a road on which
parking is permitted, when It

was struck by the County
Library van which was passing .

along the road. T was notified .

of the collision by the driver
who admitted having struck my
car with bis vehicle.

Tbe cost of repairing the
damage is estimated at £65.' but
as I have a £50 excess on my
motor insurance policy. If the
matter is dealt with through
Insurance channels, I shall be
left to meet £50 of the costs.

Can I proceed against the
Council for this amount in the
Small Claims Court, and if so,

wbat is the procedure?

We see no reason why you
should not see the Council and,
as you say. it might be better
to sue for the whole. £65. You
can obtain ail particulars about
small claims from the nearest
county court. However, before
taking proceedings it would be
best to approach the Council
direct, to see if they would
pay up.

A sports

club and tax
A Sports Club and tax
Apparently an unincorporated
Sports Club is assessed for
Corporation tax. upon its

investment Income.
Are there any expenses which
can be offset against such
income before' the calculation

of the tax? In particular can
mortgage interest payable be
offset in this way?
At what rate will the tax be
charged? How would building
society interest receivable

be dealt with?
Unless the mortgage interest is

payable to a bank, section 54(1)
(a) of the Income and Corpora-
tion Taxes Act 1970 (in con-
junction with section 526(5))
requires the club to deduct
income tax and to pay it over

to the Revenue, as you pro-

bably know.
' The interest should be
deductible as a charge on tbe
club's income, under section

248(3) (a) of the Taxes AcL It

is unlikely that any other deduc-
tions are allowable, but tbe
dub's auditors will best be

-

able

to guide the committee on tbe.

prospective tax position. Al-

though the current rate of cor-

poration tax is unlikely to be
disclosed until next spring, it is

fairly safe to budget for a

40 per cent liability. Under sec-

tion 343(2 Kb) of the Taxes

Act, as amended, ten-sevenths

of the club’s building society

interest will' be chargeable to

corporation tax, subject to a

30 per cent setoff (in respect
of the three-sevenths income
tax accounted for by the build-

ing society).

Rollover on

gifts
I own a house, let furnished, and
thus subject to capital gains

tax when sold. I understand
that if all or part of the
property i$ gifted, this would be
a disposal and subject to
Capital Gains tax. Coaid you
confirm that a Capital Gains free

part may be gifted to £5,000 In.

the present tax year, !c, 1982-83?

Also could 1 gift a capital

gains taxfree part for one tax
year back, Le- 1981-82, when
I believe the Umit was £3,000?

You cannot backdate a gift

As far as CGT is concerned,

there is no limit to rollover on
gifts under section 79 of the

Finaace Act 1980, as amended in

1981 and by clause 67 of the

current Finance Bill. However,
you must bear- in mind CTT as

well.

We recommend you to consult

a solicitor, for the problem may
well be more complex than you
realise.

Non-resident

and tax
Since leaving the UK In 1975
and coming to live in Germany,'
I have read more than once in

your Legal Staff’s contribution

on Saturdays that non-residents

are not liable to pay UK YAT.
The solicitors administering
my late father’s estate say.

. No legal responsibility can be

accepted by tbe Financier Times for

the answers given in these columns.

AH inquiries will be answered by

post as soon as possible.

however, that I am liable

to pay VAT on their fees and
the fees of the estate agents

who arranged the sale of the

property involved. Is this

correct?

There is no general exemption

from VAT In relation .to services

provided to non-UK residents

Certain specific sendees are free

of VAT. Services relating to

-UK property would be zero

rated in your case if they were
supplied to you m your business

capacity and not in your private

capacity.

We agree with the advice

given by you by .the solicitors.

A licence

to cultivate
The fence at the end of my
garden is built some four or five

feet short of the boundary— a
stream which is set in a six foot

deep gully. The bank on both
sides of the stream has been
cultivated by tbe people who
live on the other side of the

stream. I do not mind their

using the bank For this purpose

at present for I do not have
time to cultivate It myself.

Unfortunately their cnPtivation

has contributed to the under-

mining of my fence and 1 am .

aware that If they use my land,

unhindered, for a prolonged
period, I may lose my title to

if. Gould you prease tell me
the period within which I must
act to preserve my title; the

.
method. I should use to register

my “ protest whether any
precise form of wor.ds is

desirable or whether 1 should

obtain any acknowledgement?

You must assert your title

within 12 years of the' first

encroachment on your land. You
should write to the persons who
are encroaching’ and offer them
a licence on their acknow-
ledging your ownership. An
informal letter staring that as

owner you give them a revoc-

able licence to cultivate the

land (describing it) until such

time as you require to use it

yourself will suffice, if a copy is

signed by them and retained by
you. Otherwise your only choice

is to fence off the land or' to

take proceedings in court to

restrain the encroachment In

the latter event you would be
wise to consult a solicitor.

An armchair tour of vineyards wine

THE FORMAT and title of the

substantial volume edited by
Serena Sutcliffe (Great Vine-
yards and Winemakers, Mac-
donald £13.95) may give the
impression that it is one of
those works destined for the
coffee table. This would be a
pity, as among the selected

estates and wine growers it

contains a great deal of precise

information unlikely to be
found easily elsewhere. For
France there are 34 of them,
12 in Germany. Tour in Italy,

six in Australia and 11 in

California: and there are also
general introductions to each
country's wines.

For the estates the area of
their vineyards, rite percentage
of each grape variety grown and
haw their wines are made arc
listed in detail; and the size of
each holding is given in the
highly divided-up vineyards «if

the Cdtc d’Or domains. Indeed
in some cases the information
is so detailed that one wonders
how much the wine amateur
looks for these days. For
example, in the Cute Ch.alon-
naise Domaine do La Renartle
vineyard is it important to know
that "the most usual root-
stocks are the SO, and the
TOICki ,BB. which Is older rhan
the SO, and very strong. The
4,B is used on high ground, the
3309 on dry sail and the Riparia.
on low ground.”

In such a work the choice
of eslalcs must to some extent
be personal and arbitrary, but

there are a few surprising omis-

sions and inclusions. Ia Bor-

deaux it is odd that the only

premier cru not included is

Haut-Brion, which in M Jean
Delmas has one of the most
distinguished wine-makers in
the region; while its neighbour.
La Mission-Haut-Brion is the
only Graves described. And
many would not agree that its

white wine, though excellent, is

“indubitably the best white
Graves." Nor would one expect
to find the delightful Bas-Mddoc
Ch Loudenne among • the
"greats;" or in Burgundy the
Chalonnais estate already men-
tioned. Italy Is perhaps thinly
represented, and one might have
looked for one of the small,

specialised properties of
Antinori of Tuscany. However,
the growing interest in Aus-
tralian and California wines will

make the comprehensive infor-

mation about the estates there
particularly welcome. Through-
out the information is very
accurate, though it may be
noted that the Ch Latour estate
was not confiscated during the
French Revolution; only a small
emigre-owned portion and,
like most other Bordeaux cha-
teaux it does sell its wine en
primeur.

The maps are useful, the
wealth of illustrations imagina-
tive, but many of the colour
values are wrong. Ch Margaux's
famous chni is white not green;
and most of ih? proprietors and
growers appear recently to have
relumed from tropical holidays.

Like must of us. . Anthony
Hanson is against sin. The sin

for him among the red wines
of Burgundy — the whites are
less sinned against — is over-

sugaring, heating the must in

poor years to increase tbe
colour. pasteurisation and
blending in . with “ Mediter-
ranean " wines. In principle it

Is ‘impossible to disagree with
him. and he- makes out on
excellent case,, indeed a scries

of cases in his book (Burgundy.
Faber. £12.50; ’ paperback

£4.95 ). - So. he advocates the.

de-classification of high quality

burgundies when they fail to

reach the - official • minimum
alcoholic strength, a much
stricter control of the addition

of sugar, and permission to

blend in a small proportion of

a good vintage with a poor one,

without lasing the right to label

the latter with the lesser year.

Sound ideas, yet the impres-
sion lingers that he overstates

his case. Is it really true, as

he writes, that “most red Bur-
gundies today . . are mediocre
wines without quality and poor
value for money. Briefly, a

rip-off.” Most? .Have qualities

not improved since he was liv-

ing and working there some
years ago, and especially since
our entry into the EEC in 1973
that largely put an end to ill-

practices in which British firms
were often willing participants?
Are not the Repression dies

Fniudes squads not a good deal
more active' and effective nowa-
days? And one wonders in
what milieu he worked there.
The real, problem with red

burgundy, excluding beanjolais.
is that the quantity available
is very small, and two vintages
out of three are likely to pro-
duce medium to mediocre
quality wine.

It is unfortunate that the
first half of the book leaves the
impression of a sustained
attack, although it contains a
great deal of valuable facts and
figures on viticulture and wine-
making. The second half is very
useful for the lists of growers
and merchants in each com-
mune from Cbablis down to the
CGie Chalonnaise, with tbeir
holdings and tbe size of each.
The Maconn a is and Beaujolais
are more briefly covered in this
most scholarly, comprehensive
and critical work on Burgundy
to bave appeared in English,
although in some details sur-
prisingly not-. up-to-date.
Whether, however, it will
encourage its readers to drink
more of the wine is another,
matter.

EDMUND
PENNING-AOWSELL

David Peppercorn is well
qualified to write a comprehen-
sive work on Bordeaux
(Bordeaux, Faber £12.50; paper-

back £4.95). Son of a wine mer-
chant who sent him bottles tf

Latour *29 when he was an
undergraduate . at Cambridge,
the vintage buyer for Gilbeys/
IDV and whose father enabled
him to visit Bordeaux more than
50 times between 1960 and 1973,

he is still professionally engaged
in the wine trade. Although he
dearly describes how tbe wines
are made, and provides a very
informative and to the amateur
fascinating evaluation of the
vintages from the earliest

accountable years up to date,
the chief value of his book lies

in the description, mostly based
on personal experience, of the
most important chateaux In the
main districts and his opinion
of their wines. This begins,
somewhat surprisingly, with
Margaux in tbe middle of the
Haut-M6doc. But be even
describes briefly all the 70 St-

Emtiion grands crus, many of
them little widely known.
Sometimes he seems a little

kinder in his appreciation of
wines of some chateaux than
othere might be, but opportuni-
ties to discuss and disagree are
among the pleasures of claret
drinking. On the contentious
problem of the classifications,

in a chapter that reads like a
lecture, he comes down firmly
on the side of revision and
regular review. It might have
been made clearer that tbe
crus bourgeois classification'
was produced by a committee
of a not entirely supported
voluntary body, and so lacks
tire official status of the other
classifications. Twelve appen-
dices, mostly statistical, add
considerably to the reference
value . of a work that “has
obviously matured in the
writing.

Increaseyourcapitalby

'Vanbrugh, a memberofthe Prudential
Group, arc delighted to otter investors with

£25,000 ormore a unique new combination,of
investment and taxation benefits:

5KA substantial reduction ofthe burdenof
CapitalTransferTax uithout loss ofincome hum
capital or access to it.

^ Totally professional management accom-
panied by a special level ofpersonal attention. ...

and communication, including regular

investment conferences.

Vital mitigation ofthe full cifectofCapital
Gains and lni?>nie Taxes.

%An AccumulatingExemption Trust:

designed to make hill use ofannualCTT
exemptions and, at the same tune, qualify for

significant tax reliefbonuses.

^ sfcSpeciallyfavourable investmentterms for
• sums of£55,000 or more, including increased

unit allocation andthe right to switch between _
myesnnent funds twice yearly uithout charge. .

SENDTHECOUPONFORMORE
INFORMATION IMMEDIATELY

I To:Vanbrugh Life A^urance Ltd- - —
I 41/43 Maddox Street,LondonWlR *?LA
T TcL 01-499 4923

1

" Pleaseteffme more aboutyour 1951VlP
InheritanceTrusc.

1 NAME

ADDRESS.

r

- —TEL—
Vanbniab u 4 member or die Pnkirrmil Gump im) »-mIm of4.# rjt- flffii-,1 Aitratirion

- FTW.7-

ANYONE considering taking

out private medical cover

should remember two key
pointers; first, medical inflation

is running well ahead of the

general increase in tbe cost of

living, and secondly, a wide
range of discounts are available

on premiums.

Premiums for BUPA have

gone up by as much as 47 per
cent during the past year and
Western Provident Association

put np its individual sub-

scription rates by 15 per cent

at the beginning of the month.
Premiums for treatment outside

London are lower than those in

the capital.

When choosing a scheme
check the discounts available.

Group dbcounts are the most
generous and these can be
arranged through employers,
trade or professional asso-

ciations or simply among groups
of friends. But 5 per cent dis-

count is available from direct

debiting on many schemes and
young people can set a 40 per
cent reduction. The converse
is that rates for elderly people

are much higher and most
schemes will not accept old age
pensioners as first time sub-

scribers.

The private medical schemes
are geared to hospital treatment

and most policies exclude any
form of treatment that isn’t

strictly orthodox. So visits to

homeopaths, chiropodists, health

farms or hydros would be out-

side the cover. So would visits

to general practitioners, optic-

ions and dentists for special

treatment The Exeter Fnsijital

Aid Society provides additional
cover for general practice, but
this is extra. Private Patients

Plan has also introduced dental
insurance but the premiums are
on the high side and the benefits

rather limited.

Costs for the most expensive
hospitals such as the Welling-
ton are not covered in full by
most schemes. Only the most
expensive. PPP’s Class One
Family and Company Master-
plan, allows a full refund on
hospital accommodation. The
other schemes will pay. their

top rates. and allow the sub-

scriber to make up the differ-

ence.
However, assuming that a sub-

Gareth Griffiths reports on the hest

buys in medical insurance

Covering yourself

scriber is able to get treatment

in a NHS hospital he or she is

able to oiaim a cash benefit to

cover additional costs. In addi-

tion PPP run a scheme which
provides a guarantee of treat-

ment if the subscriber, who Is

paying a smaller premium, is

unable to obtain treatment in

the NHS within six weeks of

going on the waiting list

• Allied Medical Assurance,

Brettenham
.
House. Lancaster

Place, London WC2. A 1980

Consumers' Association survey

found cover cheap but limited.

• Bristol Contributory Welfare
Association, Bristol House, 40-

56 Victoria Street, Bristol. BS1.
Good cover at low cost with no
price increases in pipeline.

• British United Provident
Association, Provident House,

Essex Street, London WC2. The

largest provident society with

70. per. cent- of the total market.

Provides a wide, range of bene-

fits and has own group of hov
pita Is. but inflation is pushing
up premiums after three years

of keeping prices down.

• Exeter Hospital Aid Society.

5 and 7 Palace Gate, Exeter.

Its indexed Shield Plan 15 in

line with increased hospital

charges and will pay for GPs

on extra cover. Also cover osteo-

path Treatment when prescribed

by GP.

• Provincial Hospital Service

Asseociation. 41 Harpur Street,

Bedford. Which? report found

that it charged a high price

for a limited covsr and inade-

quate cover for long term stay

in hospital.

• Private Patients Plan, Eyn*

sham House. Tunbridge Wells.

KenL This is the' most upmarket

and most expensive provident

association -but its Master Plan

One offers the only scheme that

mil pick up all rhe tabsfroni

from a stay, in the most expen-

sive hospitals. Alternatively

PPP’s Private Hospital Plan is

a wav of combining the benefits

of NHS and private treatment

at a much lower cost.

• Western Provident Associa-

tion. Culverhouse. Culver

Street. Bristol. Contrary to its

name, a nationally based organi-

sation with 300.1100 subscribers.

It offers the widest range of

discounts .
and is cheaper than

its two main rivals. Good on
discounts.

CHARGES

PPP Family
EHASBUPA Master Plan One WPA

Single person 28 £1(&08-£176J28 £23134 £100.75-£149.60 £149-£200

Famrfy cover

—

wage earner, 38 £294-60-£489.60 £617.76 £24930-07135 £225-020

Married couple—
aged 65 E484.64-ES22.72 £93X40 £36530455235 —

BENEFITS

Hospital care Full refund except Full refund As with BUPA
for most expensive
hospitals

£300
Surgeons £575 Full refund

’ £440

Physicians £100 Full refund £91-£119 £40 day
(max. 10 weeks)

Cash benefit £10415 per day . £20 per day £105 per week £70 per week

Vanbrugh’s new twist
VANBRUGH LIFE broke new
ground in Capital Transfer Tax
planning when it launched its

Inheritance Trust late last year.

This plan enables investors to

pass on assets free of CTT while

still retaining control of the

assets and the use of income
from the assets.

It has proved to he a winner
for die company' in a period

when the performance of the

rest of its business has been
somewhat pedestrian. Investors

appear to have suddenly become
aware of tbe need for CTT
planning and Vanbrugh has sold

some £14m since launch.

The basic format of the
scheme is that the investor

establishes a trust and hands
over his assets in the form of

an interest free loan to the
trustees. The money Is invested

in a life bond and can be trans-

ferred to the beneficiaries free

of CTT at any time to the death
of the Investor. The investor

can take his income, free of

basic rate tax, under the with-

drawal option as a part repay-

ment of the loan. Only the
outstanding amount of the loan

is subject to CTT.
But Vanbrugh has found that

many investors do not require

these repayments as income.
Such Investors have been seek-

ing ways of utilising these pay-

ments as gifts to beneficiaries

talcing advantage of the annual
CTT exemptions. So Vanbrugh
has designed the Accumulating
Exemption Trust as a suitable

] Crl 0.

This is simply a regular
premium life contract written

in suitable form so that the

premiums represent a CTT
liability that can be offset

against the annual £3,000

exemption (£6,000 for husband
and wife) and the policy pro-

ceeds axe free of CTT. Such an
investment can provide a size-

able sum for beneficiaries and
the outlay is boosted by the tax

credit given on regular saving

life plans.

. The scheme is completely

flexible: for example it can pro-

vide a tax free income to the
investor after 10 years while
still leaving some capital to be
gifted free of CTT.
Vanbrugh has also improved

its Inheritance Trust — now
renamed the VIP Inheritance
Trust. This, provides a higher

unit allocation and an extra

free switch between funds.
There is .also an option to add
to the original investment.
Indeed. Vanbrugh is finding

that while sales show an Initial

surge because the company is

first in the field, other life com-
panies take the opportunity of

improving and refining the
product
This week Norwich Union,

for example, launched its

Income and- .Heritage Plan.

While the format is the same,
the plan creates a settlement
for just £1 with the rest of

the assets being in the form of

loans and gifts. If the investor
does not need income, the
trustees can invest in alterna-

tive schemes such as with-

profits contracts and ignore the

repayment facility.

Norwich Union has also intro-

duced a Family Trust which
avoids much of the duplication

needs under existing - trusts

used for CTT purposes. For
example, if a trust has already

been established for one child,

under this new scheme it is

very simple to establish a trust

for another child.

This latter - development
shows that life companies
are not only concerned with
designing new plans but also

in simplifying existing arrange-
ments.

Eric Short

Avoiding locked

bank doors
THE JAPANESE do it every
week, the French do it

occasionally and the English
have yet to get union approval
to do it “It" is of course
opening the country's banks on
Saturdays.

It is a very
,
unpleasant

experience to be stranded
abroad dntching a handful of
pound notes outside the locked
entrance of a bank. So it is

well worth checking the times
and days banks are open in the
resort or cily of your choice.
A few tips to keep in mind.

Countries in the Mediterranean
tend to open in the mornings
but bolt the doors around lunch-
time. Scandinavian banks boast
some of the longest banking
hours in the world with late
closing on Thursday-in Denmark -

and Norway. The Austrians,
Swiss and West Germans close
for lunch. If you happen to be
in Athens this summer the
National Bank of Greece says
its Constitution Square branch
is often open on Saturdays..
For transatlantic trippers it

is largely a matter of playing
it by ear. In the tLS. banking
hours can vary from state to
state with 8.30 am starts fairly
common in New York. In

Canada the major banks open
from 10 am to 9 pm but trust

companies may prove more
flexible.

Switching to the Far East,

those three bastions of
capitalism Hong Kong, Taiwan,
and Japan all keep the welcome
mat outside their banks on
Saturday morning. The Chinese
regard Saturday as just like any
other working day and banks
stay open morning and after-

noon.
If you are travelling in the

Eastern bloc an early start is

advisable, as it is in the Middle
East In S3udi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates there Is

early closing on Thursday, and
banks are shut on Fridays —
but they are open on Saturdays
and Sundays.
In Latin America it is best

to stick with a fistful of dollars,

That way you have a fair chance
of avoiding tbe vagaries of cur-
rency devaluations. In the un-
likely event of finding yourself
in Buenos Aires the safest
policy is probably keeping your
money stashed under the -mat-
tress.

Rosemary Barr

BANK HOURS IN SELECTED
COUNTRY TIME
Austria 08.00-1230

1330-15.00 -

Canada 1000-15.00
Franc* 09.00-16.00
West Germany 0830-1340

14-30-16-00
.

Greece • 08.00-1 6-00 .

Italy <3330-1330
Israel 08304230

0830-12.00
Spain 0800-1330

. - 09.00-12.00
Switzerland 0830-1230

.. . .,1330-1635
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SUNSPOTS
DAY(S)
Mon-Fri
Late dosing Thurs

.

Mon-Fri
Moi>-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Sun-TJmrs
Fri

Mon-Sat
S»t In June to Sept
Mon-Fri

WHEN Sir Geoffrey Howe in
this year’s Budget made index-
linked gilts available to all he
gave a stimulus to the whole
concept of index-linked invest-
ment Life companies and one
building society have been
busy designing products based
on index-linked gilts.

But this week, the City of
Westminster Assurance in con-
junction with investment
advisers R. J. Temple has
launched a new type of index-
linked life bond based on
inflation-linked commercial
mortgages.

City of Westminster has been
granting commercial mortgages
on an indexed basis since 1975
as an alternative to fixed

interest commercial mortgages-.

Client companies with indexed
mortgages pay Interest at 6 per
cent on the amount of mortgage
outstanding revalued every
quarter in line with the Retail

New housing bond
Price Index. City ot West-

minster has issued around £4m
in such mortgages.

The unit price of this fund
should rise in line with prices
plus the reinvested income
from the mortgages giving the
investor a real rate of return.
One. would expect this return'
to be better than that on Index-
linked National savings certi-
ficates (Granny Bonds), where
the real return is the value of-

.
the bonus paid after five years,
and better than Index-linked

-

gilts which offer a real return
of around 2$ per cent

In practice, the return to- the
City of Westminster is diluted
by expenses and taxation. The
6 per cent interest is cut
back, to S per cent and every
I per cent additional interest

from inflation 'Is cut back to

3 per cent. So if the RPI is

running at 12 per cent, the' fife

company receives an equivalent

12 per cent net return
(3+3X12). it -earns a positive

real rate of return for a lower
inflation rate and a slightly
negative return for ' inflation

above 12 pet cent. '7

Then come . the initial

expenses of . marketing' . these
bonds. Cily of Westminster- is

not a. member of' the Life.

Offices Association and' its.

standard commission rate for
life bonds Is an immediate .4

per cent phis another 2 per cent
.after 7 months. These expenses
are covered In the * bid-offer
spread of 5. per cent .

• The net result is
; that even

with, an -inflation rate of 8 pec

cent. • now considered mode
this bond win on.1 ;- show
better return -than* Granni
after 20 years, a feature tl
City of Westminster makes
effort to conceal It regards 11

investment to ho on top of
full granny holding rather th
as. an alternative. It is bei
marketed, as a medium to lo
term investment.
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E^^ER SINCE the first week in
June building, society rates
haw looked generous compared
to those of banks. Anyone pay-
ing basic rate tax can get just
over 2^ per cent more on their
money with a society compared
to a bank.

.
However, ibis 2 per cent gap

is actually much wider as most
societies are attracting funds by
offering investment vehicles

Rosemary Suit reports on Building Society

premium shares

to go

by the holiday season in July

and August, dog days for

purveyors of investment -pro*

ducts.

Over at the National Savings - j jjo not think it will X

department discretion is the that difficult to become
order of the day. "Obviously largest estate agent
we are not just sitting on our Britain.”
hands, various tilings are in the ITtese words come not from

Lloyds can sellyou a house
I DO not think it will be all The only way to get customer offices. So the

"
all The only way to get customer offices. So the "ring around
the loyalty is to give them good London ” strategy is Underway,
in advice and not bully then * adds Mercer is ratber careful to

Mercer. stress that the Lloyds move into

om The implications of the estate agencies is not designed

ORprint! invpclmanfr
— c- wumpauj uuev i

which oIvp A»IrKr«5f taiiree and years in onKr -troveraal gold .account which The society still offers high elusive July and August are tor, but from a clearing banker societies are viewing

rejp >> Set the 2 per cent premium paid Investors willing to leave option bond shares which give not ideal months to launch new —Roy Mercer of Lloyds Bank, ing of bank estate ag
rate interest.- Nearly all the 'ch-l.u * _ * , , . f — tk. ,w<r

planning stage. But how long an estate agent, not from an Lloyds ' move could be to “ smash the building socie-
will they take to emerge? An entrepreneurial company direc- significant. Already the building ties” But he does indicate that
elusive July and August are tor. but from a clearing banker societies are viewing the launch- ^ juS view ** the client does

m. j .. .. &*•<> uib — yti wui yiciMiwit utTCBuua nuiuig iv Jtaiv ujjuuu uvuu suoics ttjmbu give — *—

hnSo fmiUf *w get your skates on. Slightly over £1.000 in the -account a 1 savers a per cent premium products” is the retort

“jf* lower premiums are aviflaWe per cent premium oyer basic over basic rate for one year So it looks like coi

—Roy Mercer of Lloyds Bank, mg of bank estate agents as part noI now geI gjj t)]e services he
Mercer is the chief executive of of the battle between societies «

has been into accounts offering ~T,
- drawn .On demand. - In the meantime the big into property sales as well as

r p?nSf
ntoverbasiCrate which says the society “wiU

question is whether any society mortgages.
is 10.75 per cent net of basic ably that if -you .need .to ; .Several major societies ultimately have something in » tm»v _/7 . ,

rale tax.
~ withdraw the matte* vOQSn a reacted strongly against the SeWend of the marker but ^£7“ It is a unique experiment for

This week Abbey National, £
e* ye^

;
^prmium(W». gold-account and because they “the iSuket is changing and we tT^oUo^cSlfe^am^and 'hJLJS*

Nationwide, Leeds, Halifax and basic rate is reduced. You may ;
voiced . their

..
criticisms so want to offer something that is £lou«Seris bS the ?u!Se J£i

the Woolwich announced that also have to give three months ; open^Longburst feels “they not just another short-term mu?be that such S
they would withdraw' their 2 per wonder” In particular Fry is ”gg£MM to?itedf

“
cent premium rate products ^Over at tWaelteuW^. Be; Hunks the

+
more by the concerned about, what the gov- S,| more for money it could KSSSa™ wF

ha
g
ve attracted at bSc rates. SSMS"?&&S ?ndto

Do remember to check :tbe
money

ate for one year So it looks like . competition Black Horse Agencies, the first and banks. For the High Street

free months notice for the pound in the investor’s major effort by one of the Big

[ required. pocket will hot up this autumn. Four clearing banks to move

is 10.75 per cent net of bade ^6. that if -you '.need .te

rate tax. withdraw the money within' a
This week Abbey National fe* ' ?*« pxemhuh'. tfvar

of withdrawal required. pocket will hot up this autumn. Four clearing banks to move
. In the meantime the big into property sales as well as

- Fry says the society “will qQestion jg whether any society mortgages,
ultimately nave something m produce a look-dike gold it is a unique experiment forlong-end of^martorimt account Some may be tempted a m5w3 tfVo^to tee
“tee

i market is dinpnjI tod we to follow Cheltenham and LSness imd
Gloucester’s path but tee Lloyds llS^competitors were

1101
j
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r niggling fear must be that such clearly surprised at tee de-

ESS* ajocie^ would tod Itself pay- velopmem.The strategy. <s Mr

Andrew Longfauist is- hard pat' per cent differential heralds "a a t tee National Savings depart-
nofto say "I told\jrou so” Last, .return to a. more sensible rate ment.

Abbey National which is main- Andrew Longhuxst is- hard pat " per ,cent dif

taining a discrete silence on n0t'to say " I told.you so” Last, return to a,

the matter, the other major May the society.- decided that rtracture."

societies are simply reducing sivins investors 2 per cOnt oyer However
the premium over basic rate to lwsic for te®0®?

' still hans
14 per cent was * more expensive -than -we

. wSHonal'Rn

In tee case of Cheltenham ring the London area with a
and Gloucester tee experiment network of 100 outlets.

ana oanKs. r or tae xugn otreet
jjp a jw niakes clear that when

It comes to the house mortgage
^r, market Lloyds is there “ totally

MgKr and utterly.” But the Black
Vw/R Horse outlets will not actually

lend money per sc—they will
simply process applications

% through IJoyds Bank branches.
Customers should therefore not

r • expect to receive loan bargains

| K simply because they use Black^ Horse agents — the principalCSCbi W advantage is one of convenience.

customer the Lloyds move Is
s^e‘

ilicf nra n*-rt nF *ha ermurth nt may W*B Offer mOre atfraC-
Figures for the first quarter paid off' but it would be an doinR this lio^ hopes

3USt 0De p«
rt of

.

t
J

ie snyrth of
tivp ]oan

question mark of tee current year are likely expensive gamble for any of tee
to attract more loan^Stora^ r°h fSE^L ^SSk 1 JuCS®”*? At Lloyds Bank’s Cirx- of

over Abbey to show tee inflow into National major building societies to not merely for morteaaes. but London group headnuarters.

So the message for savers Is
Me<i?d to pay.’
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rvpp^oH t^ TiW^
nS1Ve 'we National’s plans. John Fry, the Savings is running sharply adopt and could place some of

if you are prepared to lock
society's marketing manager, beneath

Cheltenham . and says “we are seeking to ration- annual £3bn target This situa- brethren
your money away for between Gloucester introduced tee .cOu-. alise and simplify our products.” lion is likely to be aggravated pressure.
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A summer
sale

9

to a building society or bank for
,Hr^nV', hi. done it before,

a mortgage %nd then you might ^e has tee banks big h
done it before,” he declares
with fervour. He doesn’t mind

money
H 1I1U1 cUIU Uini 1VU lllifillt , _ n,„„L WJIII 1CI1VUI. Ilf UUt-Ml L III1IIU

want to borrow money to buy fHP® being called a banker turned
some carpets and furnishings as estate agenev’ supremo: “I’m
well. We are trying to provide ™ enjoying it,” he responds,
a one-stop service," says Wheteer prospective house-
Mercer.

~ """

CYCLING ZS considered by
many to be a downmaiket form
of transport. It takes a rati

and/or tube strike to highligbt

the positive advantages of com-
muting by bicycle.

Insurance companies have

also given less regard to the

insurance of bicycles .than to

other forms of transport in-

Mercer. buyers will be as enthusiastic
TTie emphasis at Black Horse expected before the end of

a b0ut Black Horse Agencies as
Agencies will be what Mercer' tee summer. Mercer is remains to be seen,
calls “ the soft sell." Customers The

:first three acquisitions—
If thRr Uve in Southeast

'WWFiST IS a bairpjun not a sale is tee ltrre of free credit
W^1 not ^ Pleased to take

iJe ^ar^ Hawkins group in they may soon find themselvesWHEN lb a oargam rax a saie ra xne iwe ot ms crem
mortgages and other loans. “If Norfolk, Stimpson Lock and at the sim of the blank horse

bargata? BaslcaUr vtajou ^ SvST^edtt a curiomer says she or he wants Vince in Hertfordshire ud whefter ae.v ltte it or not
can get the same product ® 52SC

to borrow from Barclays rather Geenng and Colyer of Kent— i« 17
dieaper elsewhere at its that

’
s me. provide Black Horse with 29 Alan Friedman

regular price.
ties up to 30 times a monthly
payment. If you chose a £3,000

- This week Boston Trust and facility this could mean a reduc-

Savings, tee UK finance sub- “ 7°^ interest btil of

sidiary of First National Bank £198.

of Boston, announced a “ money To be fair, Boston Trust are
sale " from July 6 to August 14. not claiming their rates are the
Before you ' all rush to the cheapest in town. Mr Graham
nearest branch of tins Araeri- Telford, a director of the

can finance house you would be finance house, says the rates

wise to compare its cut-price “ are very attractive compared

Money Management9
s new

seven-day uprate service
When bicycle insurance Is - However, the policy has a rates with the going cost of a to purchase, certain I

INTERMEDIARIES offering in- The need for a regular ser-

It has' tended to get tefised on to a. household In- .warranty that no claim will be loan from a clearing bank. popular credit cards and finance surance, savings and investment vice

thrown in as an- optional extra surance contract
, tee^maorinium

pa jfl f0I
i normal wear and tear,

in tee household" insurance Payment is usually £100. fw. thrft ^ess reasonable pre-
package along with freezers. The new GA Insurance policy. cautions have been taken. But
caravans and boats. thus aims to provide cohipre- „
So it was a little aarpriatag h^ive i^urance; f« cycliata.

00 Iocied blke
-

?jaM b.wsra.tr^ s
contract fwm Genera1 Accident £fj Tt ^ when added to a
-Britam s largest; insurer of X? rauk BothS risS

household poticy. The minimum
pnvate motor, cars. premium is £10 for a cycle

For despite the tantalising company loans advertised m advice to the public need to mediaries fully informed of

r ser- • Self-employed pensions tradi-

inter- tional and unit-linked,

d sf I Executive pensions.

st de • Bond rates for income and
_ growth bonds.& terfl^^reasonaWem \

offer of a 10 per rent.reduc- national newspapers."
rae^Yn^ordlr^ro^

r3teS
-

lateStle_
gronte bonds

tion in interest charges on Will Boston Trust follow the ™i^
nt se?ri Ce Indeed reri^

velopments is obvious. The # A generaI section provid ing
unsecured personal loans pattern of retailers and have J Planned Savings magazine has rates for term assurance, low-

holding some of those forged
ivate motor-cars. T H

fo
? \^e

,
A four‘^ ’“““L ^ f20 notes^^ wri^n, b^te “Sc

GA has realised the potential
jjj6 providing they are up to £150 plus higher from one of the finance^ house s the back of a gold Rolls-Royce, companies active in the UK,

. termediaries — the Money form kept in a stiff cover folder.
This appears very lofty when Management seven-day Uprate thus enabling the intermediary

attached to the cycle.of the bicycle market Sales aTtached to the cvdl premiums (on a sliding scale) 26 money shops will for this _ .

of bicvcles over the past three
aliacn®a t0 tne cyci”'

i

' • for more valuable ' cycles, limited period carry interest of ~~v Telfor'

years have almost matched car It also meets the liability of Cyclists can insure more than 27.4 per cent compared to 30.3 ™ increase

sales—last year 'L3m cycles cyclists to- tee public up to one cycle on the same policy pier cent only last week. When “slack demi

were sold and not just to £250,000 and provides personal and save oh premiums. The it comes to housing finance a follow if ti

children. There are an esti- accident cover if the cyclist is 9°^ ?,5oveT1 is added to a seven-year credit will be 21.6 cessful.

mated 12m cyclists in Britain.^ or ridin^
household pohey is usually £4. per cent per annum down from

m.. j .wi u.. . i

u lK ’
_ 23.8 per cent. _

. . y T /> . v - uic vnuv vi ct Avm uvuiruvjLU. acuvc iu iuv

limited period carry interest of . j n-nilii.-v, AA,i, MinroJ lifa

irvice. to change the relevant rale

The service comes as a weekly sh£?ts eaf^y-

pwcipftpr cnvpTinp tTiP week’s The Money Management^ IunT“w and orodutt new or ^ revised Ufe newsletter covering the week’s e “?“eyTI
“Mgemeni

customers during insurance news, market trends, S.yen-day Rate Update is avail-

The need for. comprehensive aw cyde - •

Jn^rance ^ shown by^ the, Ga has' introduced A novel
statistics. The latest- available . J1”.

figures reveal that more than, fe*tare into the contract m that

300 cyclists were : killed and it . will completely replace' as

:

5,000 seriously injured in a new if the cycle - is lost .or I

year. Around 100,000- cyles damaged - within one year Of
were stolen lart yeg^with an p^ase. Otherwise deprecia-
average worth of £50^0. But
in 10 per cent of . thefts, the

nonjs deducted from the ealue

cycles were worth more than °* tee ^Tle 011 a nsing scale

£100 while a few were worth as related to tee period since

Eric Short Also included in' this summer

- anrf npneinn rnntrari« rptnilprlv insurance news, marxei uenos, . , Z J :

slack demand periods ” might
it is
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iiinw if tbp o™. ic rtip.
a poysicaiiy unpos-

f j . div=d d j_to annual cost of £12a from Finan-
52. * ^ 15 sible task for small opera tore to

section? for « fll Times Business Publishing.
sssful - fceeP up-to-date. The “L*

secnons Ior ***
Greystoke Place. Fetter Lane,

stream of press releases from reiexence * London EC4A 1ND
life companies seems never end- • Annuity rates of all main p' •_ m ,

ins. types MC MOItRosemary Burr I ing.

much as £500. purchase.

The Chelsea way
BUYING ONE’S first house can a higher mortgage to be secured
involve considerable .financial of three times main salary plus

hardship in the early years as second salary compared with

most young couples know by the usual 2i plus i,. The limit

experience. for first time buyers is lifted -to

They have to save enough for S*0.
000-

the deposit before buying tee • A lower interest rate during

bouse. They will have to meet the first five years of 1 per

tee costs of paying the still cent below tee normal rate

—

high interest rates and the re- plus the option to pay interest

payment of the mortgage, • It only during these five years. ”

adds up to a hefty monthly bill,

even with tax relief.

The cost of tee deposit can

be by met by granting 100 per

• The repayment term can be
as long as 30 years.

The net effect of these con-

cent mortgaged tot this only is a su^ntial saving

increases the interest payments 111 1116 “rst yean of 1,16

and the repayment costs. These mortgage,

can be mitigated, however, by The average Chelsea mort-
extending the repayment period gage

,
is £16,000 on whTeh the

as long as possible—the ulti- normal interest rate is currently
male being interest only loans. 24 per .

cent—the society still

Building societies in seeking- charges a } per cent idifferen-

to expand their mortgage tial for mortgages over £15,000.

facilities have been tinkering The normal net monthly -pay-

with their standard schemes to ment for a basic rate '.taxpayer

ease the cost for first time is £145.42 for a 20_year mort-
buyers in order, to attract this gage, £138.08 for a 25 year term
valuable sector of the market, and £134.62 if he secures a 30
Now the Chelsea Buflding year repayment period.. Under
Society has produced a compre- the First Home Scheme, the net
hensive scheme for first time monthly cost on kn interest only
buyers—^the First Home basis is £126.

However, Chelsea insist that
paejrage of concessions. It

an^ ^^ ^me maintain
offers

' either an Ordinary Share
• 100 per cent mortgages to account or a Savings .Share
avoid having to save for a account during the first, -five

deposit The usual once only years of tee mortgafteT^tft
indemnity premium has to be onerous condition with only, a
paid. £j minimum needed to' keep

• A special formula to enable open- a share account.

'

Building a

bonus nest egg
NATIONAL . WESTMINSTER
Bank baa launched a bonus

saver account aimed at young
people and those trying to

build up a nest egg. It is simi-

lar to a host of other savings

schemes but does allow some
leeway for tee vagaries of per-

sonal financial fortunes.

The scheme hi available for

savers . wishing to niske

monthly deposits of between £10

and £500. There is no need to

he an existing customer of Nat
West. The basic interest rate

•is tee same. as teat paid on a

seven day ‘deposit account cur-

rently 9fper cent with an addi-

tional bonus thatcan be changed
from time to time.- The bonus

will be 2 percent until tee end
of this year.

Interest is paid six moafltiy

in June and December. Savers

can miss one monthly payment
per half year and still qualify

for the boons rate. In-addition

one withdrawal is allowed every

six monte. One extra. deposit:

each monte equal to tee agreed
'

sum may be paid into the bonus
,

account. .

The rate on the bonus saver

account is currently in line with !

tee building society btsie share

rate- Savers, will have to keep a

watchful eye on the' size of tee

bonus offered on the account

before deciding' where to put

their money.

THENEWUNITTRUST
WITHTHE

VERYLONGPEDIGREE
120years ofinvestment skills

In 120 yearsThe Renal London Mutual Insurance

Society Limited has grown to become one ofthe

largest assurance companies in the United Kingdom.
The Society's investment expertise, built up over

the years, has contributed in no small way to its

success, achieving excellent resul ts for the

policiboldens.

These very same investment skills are now
available to the-Managers ofThe Royal London Capital

AccumulatorTrust, theManagers being a subsidiary of
the Society:

Remarkable 26% growth
TheUnit Trust was launched on 2-HhJune, 1981, at

an offerprice of50p a unit. A year later, the offer price

had grown to 63-2p.A truly remarkable gain of over

26% forthe first year.

Ofcourse, the price ofunits,and the income from
them, maygo down as well as up. But the Managers are

firmlyconvinced that prospects for continuing growth

are excellent

Now,you can investlike
TheRoyalLondon

Such remarkable
{
gains can onlybeachieved by

holding the right portfolio at the right time.Knowing
when to take aprafir,orwhen to invest. Using yeans of

seasoned skills to take advantage ofmarket movements.

Nowyou can invest a lump sum in a spreadof

equityinvestments, using theseproven Royal London

management skills, which were until recently

• unavailable toUnit Trustinvestors.

The
Royal

CapitalAccumulatorTrust

OurInvestmentaims
Our aims are to maximise growth ofcapital and

income, mainly through investment in ordinary shares

including occasional holdings overseas and in the

London Unlisted Securities Market Some fixed interest

stocks mayalso beheld forshort periods.

. Investment inThe Royal London Capital

Accumulator Trust should be particularly beneficial in

the medium to long term.

Accumulating growth
The net income received from investments is

retained in the Fund, and increases the capital assets of
theTrust.

In effect, we are ploughing back yourincome in

order to further accumulateyour capital growth.

Taxbenefits
Recent budget proposals have made investing in

The Royal London Capital AccumulatorTrust even
more inviting. Individual investors will now be able to

realise tax free capitalgainsfrom all sources up to a

total of£5000 per year.

How to invest
Units maybe purchased simplyby completing the

coupon and forwarding it, togetherwith your

payment, tothe Managers.The minimum investment

is£500; units are valued weekly, usuallyon albesday,

and will be allocated to you atthe offer price ruling on
the fust val uation date following receipt ofyour order

Sellingyourunitsis equallysimple, payment being
madbbased on the bid price, within seven days ofthe •

' nextfi^owmgweeklyvaluation date.

'

Generdlriformation
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1,490 ACRES

GLOCESTERSHIRE

-COTSWOLDS
Stouxm-the-Wold 6 miles, Cheltenham 23 nriZes

MS Motorway IS miles, Kingham Station 10 miles

A superb Residential and Commercial

estate

Two excellent farmhouses, 8 cottages

Modem and traditional farm buildings with

2,600 tonnes grain storage and 2 modem dairy

units

Grass airstrip

About 1,490 acres

For sale with vacant PossessionBy Private

Treaty as a.whole or in 4 lots
SAVTLLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London W1
TeL 01-499 8644

WEST YORKSHIRE 69 ACRES
Leeds 3 miles

Exceptional small Residential and
Agricultural Estate

Substantial Georgian House
2 cottages, stables

Let Farm of about 58 acres

Residential development land 2.7 acres

About 69 acres in all

For sale with vacant Possession By Private Treaty
V. STANLEY WALKER & SON, The Mart. Albion Place,

Leeds. TeL (0532) 436551

SAVELLS, 14 Skeldergate, York. TeL (0904) 20731,

Telex 57527

20,Grosvenor Hill,LondonWlX0HQ I

01-499 8644

»r :

St. John'sWood
London NW8

closeto Regent's ParkandWest End

(gjuTeierrata
SHOWFLATNOWOPEN

Outstanding development nearingcompletion, of
32 luxuryapartmentsandpenthouses- 2. 3,4,5 bedrooms

magnificentcircularterraces

999yearleasesfrom£220,000
Developed ByjdL.Londonand Leeds Investments

a partofArLadbrokeGroup PLC
beautiful homes in Central London -

view byappointment: -

Hampton&Sons
6,Arlington Street, LondonSW1A1RB Telex: 25341

01-4938222

V
«r (.

9:
S'
r .

S' ‘

FRESHWATER
ISLE OF WIGHT

- An important and excellently equipped
dairy and arable farm

situated on the western side of th« Island

Principal farmhouse 10 staff cottages

Two commercial dairy units

each with modern parlours, covered yards and ancillary'

buildings with capability of milking over *450 cow*.’

Grain storage and implement sheds.

Arable, pasture and woodland

ABOUT 1,032 ACRES
Far sale as a whole or in lots

Joint Agents:

Savills, Wessex House, Wimborne Telephone 0202 887331

K Buckingham Palace Road, London, SWI
Telephone 01-834 4890

COTE D’AZUR— super CANNES
Private person is selling a splendid character property In

elevated position — unrestricted view over 'sea and islands — 3

reception rooms — .5 .bedrooms — outbuildings, swimming
pool — 3000 sq m garden — etc — Price DM 1,600.000.

Mr VAN ROY. No. 73 Hassellwide - - - -

B3052 OTTENBURG, BELGIUM
Tel: 00 32 16/47 79 74

PROPERTY

Links andpools in

BY JUNE FIELD

UNDER THE vast mulberry
tree at the Chateau de Jau in

the relatively undiscovered

French Catalan countryside, we
ate fougasses (crisp salty sultana

bread), smoked bam, lamb
chops and an enormously long

coil of sausage cooked over

burning vine twigs*

Buying a holiday home in

France has once again became
a viable proposition with the

French franc now nearly 12 to

the pound, and it is surprising

that more British have not

investigated this intriguing

region which has recently been
granted the appellation con-

trotee for its wines.

Saint Cyprien, named for a

saint from the sea who came
to make the people good Catho-

lics, is the most southerly of

the new coastal resorts in

Languedoc-Roussillon, some 30
minutes from the Spanish bor-

der, and about 12 miles from
Perpignan to which I flew Dan
Air fram Gatwick. The port

has an attractive 1,000-bertft

harbour, and not far from
where the colourful yachts and
fishing boats are moored, some
pleasant -looking apartment
blocks axe being built; but your
French needs to be good
enough to contact a developer

direct, or to go into a local

agent immobilier (estate agent).

If golf Is your game, then
there is Golf Saint Cyprien with
its 27 holes and adjacent
property being promoted by
London agents John D. Wood.
Do not be put off by what a
1974 report referred to as the

nearby back-end of the plage
with its camp site and barren
ground. It still does not look
much different, but once along
the approach road the terrain

changes to LOOD-acre parkland,
well-kept ' greens, and the
grounds of Le Mas d'Huston.

which is a hotel, swimming
pools, tennis courts about 100
yds from the first tee. And the
views are of the majestic
Canigou peak.

Originally bought as a stretch

of flat treeless land with some
200 sheep by a British company
in the early 1970's for about
£lm from the local commune,
the project soon ran into prob-

lems and planning difficulties.

Li 1978 the estate was sold by
Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries to Sepad. successful

French developer of Flaine, ski

resort in the Alps, for what
director Monsieur N Boissonas
recalls as around FFr 8m. the
equivalent then of about £lm.

.vn-

The original concept was
aimed at what- a project report-

called “ an up-market, exclusive

lifestyle." intended to rival Los
Monteros or Sotogrande In

Spain and plots were sold for

villas; of which 65 were finally

built Now the idea is to pro-

vide a more popular complex of

apartments coupled with the

amenities of the hotel and sport-

ing activities, says M Boissonas.

The first phases of 95 units are

completed and -sold. Being
offered now on plan are 32 two-

room apartments and two
studios from about £20,000 In-

cluding fuHy equipped kitchens.

Maintenance charges, rates and
taxes are said to be less than
£300 a year.

Although pleasantly arranged,

the accommodation is not large

but then aj in most European
leisure-orientated resorts in the

sun, it is considered that you
spend most of your time on the
terrace, patio or golf course.

And as one enthusiastic player
confided, you have a variety of
scenery.
For a brochure on Golf Saint

Cyprien and details of a £99
inspection flight and a free

hotel-stay if you buy, contact
Mrs Yassmin Standing, John D.
Wood 23 Berkeley Square
London, W.1 (01-629 9050). Or
call at the sales office at Golf
Saint Cyprien

A slow

moving

market
IT IS AN ODD market, admit
most estate agents, who are

concerned that business has not
really picked up after the

Falklands operation as much as

they expected. And even on the

new housing front, where an
encouraging upturn was
reported in the early part of the

year, demand has stabilised

during the last three months,
says House-Builders Federation
direction Mr Roger Humber.

“ Sole agency is the answer
to successful sales for second-
hand homes,’* insisted Mr
Wiliam McClintock, partner in
Fax and Sons’ Winchester, Hants
branch at the summer luncheon
this week of the 65-office firm
in the south and west of
England.
But in today's difficult selling

climate, not all frustrated
vendors agree, and some are

Golf Sant Cyprien in 1,000 acre parkland on the Roussillon coart of

Prance. 30 minutes from the Spanish border, where Sepad are budding

a new phase of 32 apartments and two studios from about CWXHL
Brochure and details Dan Air inspection flights from Peipignan .from

jassmm Standing, John O. Wood, 23 Berkeley Square, London, Wl.
(01-429 9050).

widening the net by appointing

at least one other agent after

a month or two with, their first

choice.
Whiteheads, with their 26

offices in Sussex and Hampshire,
commenting on the recent diver-

sifications in the property
scene (franchise operations,

Lloyds Bank's acquisition of

estate agents and Bairstow
Eaves going public), admit that

naturally estate agents do not
relish the thought of their

traditional control of the
business being wrested from
them. “ But it is symptomatic of

the profession defending itself

from outside forces," records
the current issue of their

Property News.
'

Well-converted character cot-

tages with the restoration work
not intefering too much with
their appeal, substantial country
houses that retain their early
gxaciouness without costing too
much to run. and places with
paddock land, always attract

interest. But even these desir-

able dwellings need a fair

amount of hard sell, as there is

so much on offer.

With the cost of petrol, getting

people actually to view a place

is a problem, particularly if they
have to come any distance, many
agents report. And dearer
motoring and the cost of upkeep
has depressed the seaside
second-home market observes
Mr Michael Thomas, partner at

Fox’s, Broadmark Parade,

Rustington. West Sussex. He is

finding that in general buyers
prefer to put their money into, a
house or bungalow rather than

an apartment, because it could

mean greater flexibility for re-

sale.

Mr Thomas reports a steady

turnover at The Del/, a Har-

greaves Construction develop-

ment' in Angmering Village.

Here fairly conventional three-

bedroom houses suitable for
permanent living sell from
£41,500 Including fitted carpets,

wardrobes, oven and hob. Show-
house opening times from Mr
Thomas on 09062 73131.
While auctions are still

popular, some properties fail to

attract a suitable bid. One
agent told me “Yet in today's

market the auction rooms could
well provide the opportunity of

a bargain, as those really anxious
to sell often put on a • low
reserve.

For a property likely to make
around £30,000-plus. the average
cost appears to be about £400 to

include the sales brochure with
the binding contract in it. and
some advertising, then 2 per
cent for the sole agency com-
mission. Generally agents need
at elast si xweeks to promote a
property before It goes under
the hammer, and of course a
private treatv sale can be
arranged by them on an accept-

able offer before the sale.

Forty years on

VIDEO REVIEW
NIGEL ANDREWS

THE BRITISH film magazine

Sight and Sound is celebrating

its 50th anniversary this year

with another of its worldwide
polls of critics, held - each

decade to elect the Ten Best

Filins of All Time. The eagerly

awaited results will whir forth

this autumn.

Orson Welles’s Citizen Kane,

adjudged No. 1 in both the last

two polls, seems an uncon-

querable perennial and is now
available on video-cassette

(EMI, £37.50 and Tental).

There has never been an

opening film In a director’s

career to match it Nor an

opening sequence to equal

Kane's wondrous introductory

montage of dissolving Gothic

images: wreathing mist, the

wrougta-ircra. gate inscribed, with

*Kahe,’ fhe distant palace 'of

Xanadu, the eerie-lit deathbed,

the crumbling crystal-ball and
.

the muttered “Rosebud !

"

On videotape the sequence

glows more faithfully than one

could have hoped, and the rest

of fcSe fiam tumbles forth un-

dtarmed, from the youthful

vigour of the early newspaper

scenes to. the crazed baroque

cadenzas of Susan Alexander's

(the second Mrs Kane’s) opera-

tic career.
.

Forty years on, one can still

marvel at Welles’s vast Bee®-

focus interiors ribbed and rib-

boned with shadow, with/here

overbearing sculpted

And that the movie’s rhvthmic

alternation between busting

parody of newsreel convention

or newspaper headlines ("Katie

caught in love nest wvtn

* singer
’ ”) end scene of sombre

solitude in castles or mansions.

Much of --Kune may be pure

romantic melodrama or, as

Welles ttimiwlf said of the last

scene of the burning sled and

the revelation of “Rosebuds
meaning, “dollarbook Freud.

But the fluidity of the filming

still takes the breath away.

Ever since that baptismal

high-water mark moviegoers

have been crying. “Where did

Welles the master disappear to?

Doomed to walk the Earth adver-

tising sherry or guest-starring

in preposterous co-productions,

the youthful genius has become

a bloat Fal&taffian genie : a kind

of plug-in eminence grisc hired

to lend vicarious authority to

projects that cannot muster

enough of their own.
In Herbert Kline’s The Chal-

lenge (Videomedia), an art

documentary of ripe dottiness,

the awesome Orson, in black

cape and Sandeman hat and
bearded like, the Paid, stands

in front of great canvases look-

ing raptly into the middle-

distance and .possibly reading

off camera cue-cards.

Deep pauses interrupt the

breathy, rotund delivery :
•' I’m

Orson Welles in the . . . Paris

Museum of Modern Art . > •

wondering what it's like to . - -

see life with Picasso’s eyes."

-Later we’re into oven more
rarefied speculations : “Imagine

if cameras -had existed to pre-

serve . . . tirinp images of . .

.

Leonarda, Velasquez, Rem-
brandt, and other . • - Renais-

sance (sic) masters.”

In the film's defence, the

critical scope is courageously

vast — from Impressionism tn

Pop Art via Cubism, Futurism.

Judaism and most other “isms"

of our aesthetic times — and

occasionally a sturdy apercu

does wing throuch. (Usually

from the lips of resident expert

and interviewee Pierre Schnei-

der). The colours too do fair

justice to the, paintings. But it’s

a long way from the Welles of

Citizen Kane, and an almost

equally long way from Welles’s

own puckish, perspicacious art

documentary of yesteryear, F
For Fake.

The mosaic adventurousness

of Welles’s best movies finds i

modern heir in Nicolas' Roeg.

His two finest films are now
available from EMI: Don’* Looh

Nov f£39.50 and rental) and

The Man Who Fell To Earth
f*M.5Q and rental! In the first

Julie Christie and Donald
Sutherland trip Through troinne

I'oeil Venice in n wonderful
puraWhriller about the psychic

and spiritual worlds.

In the second, a being front

Outer Space. (David Bowie)

descends to Earth and takes

over industrial America: a teas-

ing. brilliant fable of an odd-

ball Second Coming, of Christ

reincarnate in the corporate

machine.
Ideally. Roeg’s raking panora-

mic eye. full of little mirage
- details mid now-you-see-now-you-

don’t prestidigitation, needs the

full width of the big screen. But

the video' versions are useful

po^t companions and EMI's

hi-fi colour is a major plus.

Finally, a warm welcome to

Palace Video, a new company
springing into the market this

month with a catalogue of top-

class foreign films. Mcphisto

and Aguirre. Wrath of God are

their first two releases, and
Fassbinder and Godard films

are promised for the future.

More details and appraisals

when I’ve sampled their wares
on my home screen. -

MEWS HOUSE

KNIGHTSBR1DGE

PRETTY MEWS HOUSE

In Ideal location. Newly reno-

vated. Decorated to a high

standard, fully and attractively

furnished. Entrance hall. 2 bed-

rooms. bathroom, large reception

with dining area and kitchen/

diner. Full c.h. and constant hot

water.

7 YEAR LEASE FOR SALE

Ground rent 0300
Rateable value £826

£32300 for furnishings and
equipment

TEL MRS. HOEXTER
07-235 4495

BLAKENEY
A rare opportunity to acquire a truly
ootttkftUing property In thta rnach
aeuabt-eftw part of North Norfolk.
It standi In a sheltarM position on Mi*
toutftem fringe or to* village -with
sweeping views o»e the Gluven Valley.
Drawing room, sitting roam, dining
room, kitchen. breakfast room with Aga.
cloakroom. S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
Full, central heating. Double garase
and outbuildings. The beautiful land-
scaped gardens Of about 1 J- acres are
a -special feature. £125,000. TUrbbBfl
* Co. Molt. Tell 1025-3715 S54X

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished fiats or
houses up .to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

BREATHTAKING BARBICAN—Now com-
oJete, Tower fats to rent, unfurnished
£4.500 to £24,000 B-e- Company appll-
Mfora. wvjcqpw- Ring 01-620 4572 or
01-588 8110.

MAY’S have always had a .good selection
or properties to rent In Sooth West
London, Surrey «*d Berkshire.
Oxsbott 5811. Telex 0555112.

Tel:

GUERNSEY. For ail your property require-
ments. Seaview Estate Agency Ltd..

IF Cu™rr-

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF TARMAC ROAD5TONE HOLDINGS LTD.

3 GOLF AND LEISURE PROPERTIES
(Q BEDFORDSHIRE/CAMBRIDGESHIRE BORDER

St. Neots 2 miles Immediite access to A1

A LEISURE PROPERTY WITH OUTSTANDING POTENTIAL
INCLUDING AN 18-HOLE GOLf. COURSE .

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED ADJOINING THE RIVER OUSE
Planning Permissions for

—

— MARINA with consent for 100 permanent and 10 visitors’ Moorings
' — GOLF/MARINA Clubhouse

...
*- — FOUR SQUASH COURTS— PAR 3 GOLF COURSE on about 32 acres •

— CARAVAN SITE on about 22 awes
1

Three -Coarse Fishing Lakes and about 1} miles of single-bank fishing on the River Ouse.
Two Lakes let to Water Sport Clubs and about 13* acres let to a Naturalist Trust.

Modem Bungalow ...
ABOUT 320 ACRES

STAFFORDSHIRE
Wolverhampton 7 miles BrldgAortfi 9 miles

A MOST ATTRACTIVE 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE
WITH CLUBHOUSE AND DRIVING RANGE

SITUATED IN AN ELEYATED AND RURAL POSITION
— Planning Permission for enlargement of the Clubhouse— Development Potential for four Squash Courts, a 9-hol* short course

and other recreational uses (subject to planning consent)— Three Cottages— Fishing Lake ‘ „

IN ALL ABOUT T72 ACRES
.

<iii) SOUTH YORKSHIRE—H0TTIH6HAMSHIRE BORDER
Doncaster 6 miles A1(M) access 5 miles

A WELL-ESTABLISHED 18-HOLE COURSE WITH DRIVING RANGE
IN A RURAL POSITION

Clubhouse and Steward’s Accommodation.
Development Potential for Squash Courts and Ancillary Facilities

(subject to planning consent)

IN ALL ABOUT 181 ACRES (A/G R02424)

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY INDIVIDUALLY OR ASA WHOLE

(*•)

r

KNOYDART INVERNESS-SHIRE
ONE OP SCOTLAND'S LARGBT ESTATES

IN A SUPERB WEST COAST SETTING
WITH 30 MILES OF COASTLINE .. ...

Magnificent house overlooking Seafoeh, with 4
Reception Rooms. Billiards Room, 7 Main Bed-

rooms. 2 Dressing Rooms and 5 Bathrooms.

Two
-

other -delightful houses, and 30 other houses
and cottages.

Renowned Deer Forest producing 14B stags and
250 hinds.

Excellent Salmon and Seacrout Fishing on 3 Rivers.

1.100 acres of Woodlands.

;
ABOUT 50,000 ACRES

FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE
OR IN LOTS

Joint Agents:

KNIGHT FRANK CONRAD WrBLAT
. . ft RUTLEY & CO.

Edinburgh Office Glasgow Office
Tel:. 031-225 7105 Tel: 047-22* 3971

(CBSS/02I42)

HERTFORDSHIRE/

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE BORDER
TWO FARMS FOR SALE

. ;
Rne Residential Farm.

’ -

Two. ^principal- residences, .extensive modern farm
build | ngs^. productive arable -farm

Within a ring fence: .

-.
s- .--About 22I-. acre* -.

• Excefferit Commercial Harm
Pair of cottages. -1J256 tonnas of corn storage.
All-winter, cereal policy. 4-bedroom house could

'
' be; made available.

About 337 acres

FOR SALE IN 6 LOTS
IN ALL ABOUT 558 ACRES

Apply: London Office (Tel; 01-62? 8171).

(AM/70794)

Si 20 Hanover Square LondonWlR QAH Tdephohe ^01 6298171

FOR R EBIT
luxurious apartments in the old part

of Zurich (Switzerland)
Only three minutes walk to the. world famous Bahnhofstrasse
(shopping and banking centre) and to the lake of Zurich, over-
looking the Limmat, the lake and the Alps. Situated in a historical
building, completely remodelled for highest demands.

With stucco ceilings, tiled stoves, entrance and kitchen floors in

marble, TV-duplex system, elevator, alarm system in each apartment,
built in safes, telephone, radio and TV connections in every room,
.each .apartment with its own washer and drier, heater in every
bathroom, clothes warmer and telephone. Duplex with 40 m2 roof

'

garden amFshower facility: Ready for occupancy by 1st August 1982.

Prices.' two 3-room apartments for SFr 4jOOO/Sfr4JOO
(exd. extra costs)

,

5-room Duplex SFr 5,500 (exd. extra costs)

TANNER & STUMP
IMMOBIUEN-TREUhAND AG

•' Ferehrtrasse 241, 802? Zurich & Tel: 01041/1/55 £2 12

JOHN I) WOOD
BUCKS - Nr. MARLOW

Marlow 3 miles - London 32 miles . .

A SUPERBLY SITUATED COUNTRY HOUSE, LISTED
GRADE II. SUITABLE FOR A VARIETY OF USES

IN A BEAUTIFUL PARKLAND SETTING
ABOUT 9.000 SQ FT OF USEABLE FLOOR, SPACE

t.500 foot Fmiuass iu Rhrer Thames.
Reception hall eml 4 reception rooms, kitchen and domestic

offices, 8 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms and. dressing room
Second floor accommodation including Billiard Room

Stable block with garaging end fist. Gate Lodge
Parkland. Paddocks end Woodland

.. SM ALL ABOUT.M ACRES
25 BStKELEY SQ, LONDON WTX SAL TEL! 91-629 9050 (Rtf. DOui)

KIRKGATB LODGE, SAWDON, SCARBOROUGH
. .

NORTH YORKSHIRE
.. ACOUNTRY ESTATE OF 76 ACRES

8 miles SantoarouOi. 10 miles Pickering, so rmics YorkA «jtnpsct house with# rewption rooius, study, dining room.
5 bedrooms (8 en suite). Central heating. Staff flat. Tennis
court. Swimming pooL Stabling. Gardens of 3 acres.
Farm of 65 acres with 7 acres of amenity woodland. Building
plot of 4.10-.acres’With' outline consent for erection of one
^veiling.

-

Semi detached cottage in Sawdon.
Freehold for, sale with, vacant possession as a whole or in
three lots. .

Scott-Harden and Associates Monkend Estate Office.
South Parade, Croft, Darlington, Co. Durham DL2 2SJ

..
Tel: Darlington (0325) 720976. Telex: 58G57 AWSH G.

«jj!5*OV*It XT40JMM. Nr. ASHDOWN
aagj ĵsg. ,?sbr. as
KWB“S!»sG? tSSSffi5irB

,S«K -a String: Im Br.
g Gn»ntone*, i Oanlwi*. . Groan
ftafgajrf -r AcftES. t
LAMBERT & FOSTER. OurWrivem. Tetapbgim. FMOKfc wood
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Humberts
Sussex 1700 acres
ShoreUam by Sea 4. miles. Brighton 9 miles.

A high-quality farm within a ring fence -

professionallyfanned to the highest

standard

Farmhouse with 3 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms.
Secondary farmhouse with 3 reception rooms,

5 bedrooms. 6 cottages.

Modern and traditional farm buildings with
modern grain storage for 1,800 tonnes.

'

For sale Freehold with about 1,700 acres

(QI/S7929/WRW)

Details: National Farm Sales Department
6 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3DE
Tel: 01-242 3121/0998 Telex: 27444

Chestertons0
SOUTHOFFRANCE

Les Restanques atSainteMaxime
BUYNOW

DURING CURRENTPRICEFREEZE
MOREFRANCSFORYOURPOUND

* Anewvfllage ofattractive proven^alsiyfevillas
setin private parkwithswimmingpooL

3kms.fromihesea. 1* hrs.framNice.

Excellentvalueatpricesfromabout£42,000.

Wb inviteyoutomedia representativeofthe Developers,
CogedhnMediten’anee.onJuiy13&14 in ouroffice

toviewsfidesoftheseand other apartments and villas in

theSouthofFrance.

PleasephoneMrs.Clarkeforanappolniment
01-9377244or24-houranswersennce0t-4559997

116Ken8ingtonHighStreet,LondonW87RW.

OUUCTOUB YALDATHHWYEnU A ESIAltHKIJ

MCno«ajtS S UK*AGENTS

MOMCUOf TMOPTICALASZ^OATMMorMatKUl'rUIIAl.VAUJUS

EMSS^>
41W QUMXLINt «UCK*t IMIIW,SVMV 11UHUM

NORTH DERBYSHIRE
Glossopl mile - Mon Chester 14 mite* - Sheffield 26 miles

One of the finest hill firms in the Peak District

with valuable £ rouse shooting and sporting potential

MOSSY LEA FARM
' GLOSSOP, DERBYSHIRE

Attractive and delightfully situated farmhouse. 3 reception
rooms, .4 bedrooms, scope for extension. Full range of
traditional and modem-buildings. Fertile. in bye land together
with improved pasture and moor, including the noted grouse
moors of CoWharbour and Shelf. Two further cottages.

IN ALL ABOUT 2JIS0 ACRES
FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION

For Sale by Auction.

Friday, 4th August
at The Norfolk. Arms Hotel, GIossop

Strutt&Parker#
f\4_COO TOfiO t3m Street, Berkeley Square, Grantham
UI DZ^ /ZOZ London wixsoL- «

CANTERBURY
CHELMSFORD
CHELTENHAM
CHESHIRE
EDINBURGH

andesStrutt*'PMer.WunstCo
•t Hemgete, NortheOeiton 4 Bernard Castle

LEWES
NORWICH
SALISBURY

KENT - ROMNEY MARSH
A High Quality Agricultural Investment

Grade II Arable Land - Modem Farmhouse

Good Farm Buildings

Producing £7,500 per annum

(reviewable 11.10.83)

About 190 Acres
Lewes Office! 201 High Street Tel: (07976) 5471

(Ref: JHA/PW-S)

V

VINCENT SQUARE, WESTMINSTER, SW1
A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE A FINE SEMI-DETACHED
PERIOD HOUSE SET IN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE GARDEN AND

OVERLOOKING THE SQUARE. REQUIRING SOME MODERNISATION
4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. 3 Reception Rooms. 2 Kitchens, Attic

Room, Cloakroom. Larne Sioisgo. Summer Room. Garage
SOLS AGENTS

NEW 20 YEAR LEASE - OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £80.000

74 Grosvmor Sire* LondonWIX SOD T#L 01-491 2788

meVtaMMOo tmnftwgii DimMm CiMMBaiy H**OB*I» 0»M*nwM KvnMigion CBefcU MUOvEm

EAST SUSSEX NUTLEY
A WELL MAINTAINED ARABLE AND GRASS FARM. WITH HIGH
QUALITTMODERN FARMHOUSE, IN DttlGHTFUl POSITION

ON EDGE OF ASHDOWN FOREST
Hail. 2 Reception Rooms. Stu4v. «»l>tv Room.

& IfPiMDUi Dfclpng Rogm.nvd a BilhfOOinj. UfM G*rW jflh Stiff

Fist over, 2 Bedroom Cottage. Modern rings or Farm Buildings
ABOUT 187 ACRES

Joint We Asents- Gluttons. GrotvenBr Street OBXe as brtow 1M 3 Beer

Cert Lane. Canterbury CT1 2NJ. TH: n227 57441 and Kim A Chssemort.

.
nation Road, Pol borough, Sussex. TM; 07?82 2081

74 Gruvtnar Street London WlXSOD TeL 0t-4lt 27VS

sVAWuMputOJUvs*1*" W*"» COMA Narogw tUtea Annul KamagMnMuiMW tart

DOVf VALLEY. North SuBolL. Farmhouse
Bern Buildings and I7„*w« pastures.

Addmonel Arable end Pasture in total

90 sun. By Auction Hi 7 Lor* (&t*j

Aug,). Full (Mails Thos. Wm. Gan A
Sons. Oils, Norfolk. Tel: 10379} 2291.3,

INVESTMENT IN, REAL KJATE—lniHat-
rnenr opcerramw

.
ui the

,

ua.a. m
residential condominium dovetopments u»

F torida Properties now ivuia&lo ln«

tiuaw oaMnir investmtot potential on
«Ulor new derotopment on Kty L^“0.
the Terrace* - at Turnhem, and The Four
Amtoudori In M,me areas o' MUml.
Piues from S70DOQ to *200.000.
Morgans available.

.
Inspection mu*

whh five acroffiinoiiatlan. Inlmmarign
Iron,- )nhn Brill, Tanawind LUK1 Ltdr.
i, Lowtner Gardent- Prince Contort
Raws. Lonmin SW7 2AA- Tel- 01-3B1
172t;. tveiuhft,. DUB 882344-

CLUBS

IVe fra* tmriivwr the other* tmiue of *
noHcy of fair elav and value tor money.
Bufiorr bora to- a. so am. Ditto ana too
musiciris giameroo* • west***** ewihMi
Dflorfheiw* 18B, Kagant St. 01-734 0857.

FLAT TO LET, Beauchamp Plan. 2 Rooms,
Kitchen and Bath. 6-12 month mini-
mum Let. Ring 589 0906. Tuesday.
Wednesday or Tntirsday.

new—Rem Dee ground door Bat. Weal
retired home owner to release capital.
01-891 3550.

MOTOR CARS

MAM IX. 1902 Jaguar 3.4 Srs. Ill Auto.
Cobalt blue, dec- tun roof, digital stereo
radio cassette. Headlamp wash. wine.
3.000 miles. £13.495. Peter Derbyshire,
0795 35283. -

.NEW JAGUAR XJS HE ta chertnut- Arail

•bie now- Peter Deroyinlre. 0793

PERSONAL

LEISURE

A guide

to car

auctions

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

HOW MANY used cars change
hands in Britain each year?
The Motor Agents’ Association
referred me to- (he last report,
of the Office of Fair Trading on
the subject, now three years
Did. That reckoned the trade
handled 3m sales annually. The
private sector (people like me
who sell their cars by advertis-
ing in the local paper or special-
ist magazine) was thought to
be nearly as big. Six million
car sales a year seems an awful
lot for -a country with a total
car population of about 16m
but I suppose some cars change
bands more than, once a year.
One point that the OFT

report made which- can't be
challenged is that the propor-
tion of car sales bandied by
auctioneers is going up. British
Car. Auctions, the largest firm
of its kind in the world, puts
more than 500,000 under the
hammer each year—as many as
aU the other auctioneers put
together.
Most are trade sales—from

one dealer to another—but
there is a growing trend for
private motorists to buy and
sell cars at auctions. BCA, for
example, have been holding
special Saturday auctions at
Enfield, Middlesex, for nearly
three years. They are timed to
catch private entries, which
account for 25 per cent of busi-
ness at Enfield against a
national average of around
10 per cent

Burt, what are car auctions
like? - For those who have
never been to one. they have a
raffish, horse-trading image:
one of red faced men in soiled
sheepskin jackets trying to buy
cheap and sell dear to each

There arc cheaper full-crxed

family cars- than- the £3,177 Hyundai
Pony TOOT, but not many. Among
them are the FSO (formerly Polski-

Fiat) cars from £2*450 upwards,

based on. designs that Turin threw
out years ago and aver which it is

perhaps best to draw a veil. The
aged Russian Ladas cost from £2,500

and Czechoslovakian Skodas start at

£50 less than that—if you don't

mind a fife-after-death version of

the Dauphine that Renault finished

with- in the late Sixties.

Anyone who liked a Morris Marina
should be happy with a Pony. The
1200T (pictured here) has an un-
canny resemblance to the two-door
Marina, though it Is a three-door,

with a tailgate instead of a boot lid.

. The 1.2 litre engine, made under
licence from Mhsubishri, was lively

and vibration-free and became noisy

other. Any private buyer
venturing into the arena would
be stuck with an old rust

bucket, done up to meet the

eye, but with its speedometer
turned back and likely to break
down on its way home.
The reality is nothing like

that. Private buyers have
realised that if the trade can
make money out of auctions,

they can save a lot for -them-

selves. A friend of mine, one
of Her Majesty's Ambassadors,
did just that.

Shocked at the cost of rent-

ing a car for a three-month
leave at home, he went to the
local BCA sale. He had a high
mileage but sound Marina
knocked down to him for less

than the quoted cost of rent-

ing a Mini—and he sold it for

almost as much as he had paid

for it when it was time to
return overseas.
The main disincentive to

biqring at auction is fear of

having no comeback if things
go wrong. The only warranty
offered at most sales lasts for
just one hour after the car

only whon pushed up to 40 mph In

second gear, 60 mph in third. At
70 mph on the motorway I con-

tinued to enjoy the optional-extra

radio and at its just over 90 mph
maximum, the Pony sounded happy,

.if hard worked. The four-speed

gearbox was as nice to use as a

rear-drive Ford Escort's and the

drive line was silk smooth and silent.

My 33 mpg reflected hard driving;

40 rapg may be expected on a
leisurely journey..

International Motors of Birming-

ham, who also handle Maserati and
Subaru, import the Hyundai. They
have about 100 dealers. The car I

tried was he cheapest in the range.

Four-door saloon bodywork, a 1.4

litre engine and automatic trans-

mission is available. Even the
costliest two-pedal 1400 GLS 4-door
is only £4,261.

has been knocked-down,
which is supposed to be time
enough for a buyer to

discover a major undisclosed
fault and bring the car back.

But' one firm, the Leeds-
based Central Motor Auctions,
have just moved to attract

even moTe private buyers.
Their “ Auctionsure " is an
extended warranty compar-
able with those offered by
used car dealers. It covers for
six months or 6,000 miles ail

vehicles less than three years
old or with fewer than 40,000
miles on the clock.

CMA have also changed
their entiy form. The vendor
now have to answer questions
about the entry’s mileage, if it

has been imported or re-

registered. subject to an in-

surance loss and, if being sold
with a warranty, what this
covers. The information is

displayed on the vehicle dur-
ing the \iewing period; the
purchaser no longer has to
rely on a verbal description
by the auctioneer before he
knocks tbe car down.

UK summer distractions

TRAVEL
ARTHUR SANDLE5

FOR THOSE who believe that
travel writing errs a little too
much towards the rhapsodic
these days I can only quote
Thomas Gray:

11 Not a single red
tile, no flaring gentleman's
house or garden wail breaks in

upon the repose of this little

unsuspected paradise; but all is

peace, rusticity, and ba.ppy pov-
erty. -in its neatest and most
becoming attire ”.

The residents of Grasmere,
having moved on somewhat
from “ happy poverty ", may
recognise their homelands.
Gray, however, might be a touch
upset that his words were
among, those that lumed this
“ unsuspecting paradise " into
one of Britain's major tourist
destinations. What is remark-
able is that it still retains much
of its “peace, rusticity'" and
even neat and becoming attire.

Writing in toe mid-eighteenth
century Thomas Gray could also
be forgiven for not predicting
That his words, along with ihe
original writings of others along
with sketches, maps and otber
memorabilia, should now be
features of a prize winning Lake
District museum — the Gras-
mere and Wordsworth Museum
at Dove Cottage. Grasmere in
Cumbria.
-Dove Cottage is among the

34 winners of various awards
in the Come to Britain scheme
operated by the British Tourist
Authority.

In itself this is not surprising.
The cottage is that delightful
combination of love and skill

that the British apply so well
to their museums. What is

surprising is that, in a country
which is not supposed to take
tourist attractions seriously,
there were 86 entries for places
which opened for the first time,

or were dramatically trans-

formed, so as to become new
tourist attractions in 1981.
We tend to take our museums

Victor Hugo and Cognac in Jersey
The latest series from Jersey
is a set of six stamps released

on June 11 with the theme of
the island’s links with France.
The stamps have been designed
by Richard Granger Barrettand
lithographed by the House of
Questa in compact sheets of 20,
each containing ten pairs of
two different designs side by
side. The pair of 8p stamps have
central vignettes showing the
traditional “Clameur de haro,"
flanked by portraits of Rollon
Duke of Normandy, and his

illustrious descendant, William
the' Conqueror.
By contrast, the pair of 19$p

stamps have the theme of philo
sophical and scientific links be-

tween Jersey and France in the
early years of this century. One
depicts Maison Saint Louis,

which became the Jesuits' head-
quarters in Jersey following
anti-clerical legislation in
France. It was here -that Pere
Pierre Teilhard de Chardin
spent three years (1902-5) where
he studied philosophy and the-

ology and developed his bobby
of geology. Teilhard de Chardin
is portrayed alongside “Le
Phenomene Humain,” his most
important contribution to

Chateau Vaux-le-Vlcomte. In
addition Martell sponsored the
issue of a special booklet con-
taining all six stamps In tbe set
The panes of stamps are inter-

leaved with pages telling the
history of MartelL This is the
first sponsored booklet to be
issued by tbe Jersey Post Office.

The idea of sponsored booklets
originated in Britain. Commer-
cial advertising in stamp book-
lets had been permitted since
1909 but in 1959 a 2S booklet
was issued in which all the
advertising material pertained
to a single sponsor, the-Bacon
Information Council which

printed various bacon recipes

on the interleaving. A decade
elapsed before this was taken a
stage further, when the Post
Office issued a £1 booklet
entitled Stamps for Cooks, con-
taining 12 recipes printed on
gummed labels attached to the
panes of stamps.

and tourist diversions for

granted, and yet no other
nation is so well, equipped with
such a range of peculiar

delights. This year's prize

winners include a pencil

museum, a. whiskey distillery

(the “ c ” is deliberate. It's

Irish), a Micrarium (which is

a museum of the microscopic),
a couple of butterfly farms, an
ice house, a photography centre,

a medicine museum and
numerous, heritage centres.

This year's out and out
winner was the Pitlochry
Festival Theatre, the £2ra

“theatre in the hills” which
was opened by Prince Charles
last summer. The theatre in

fact opened its doors in 1951,
but perhaps tbe phrase should

be opened its flaps since the
property was a large tent. Now
there is'a 549-seat theatre which
is proving a considerable
tourist attraction and sizeable

local benefit

The most unlikely places have
thrown themselves deep into the
tourism, business. Swindon, now
glorying under its meaningless
new borough name of Thames-
down, still might have an image
of railway muck and grime set

in the rolling sheep-filled hills

of Wiltshire. But it has its

own Totfn Trail map to guide
visitors on a free trip around
what is a living monument to

the Industrial Revolution.
Nearby ihere is the area's only
working windmill tat Wilton);
a steam beam engine (call Win-
terlow S62155 for details of

when the steam is on); the
stately homes and manor houses
of Littlerote. Lydia rd Park and.
don't miss them. Bowood and
Sheldon Manor.
Not to be outdone by more

exotic tourist haunts there is,

within a short drive of Swindon,
the ubiquitous butterfly sanctu-

ary (The Wiltshire Studio.

Great Somerford), the steam
railway (trains themselves in

action at Didcot and a huge and
well worthwhile museum at

Swindon) and, my own
favourite. the magnificent
arboretum .at Westonbirt.
This list is offered simply as

an indication of the abundance
that lies in wait for the most
casual of visitors to what might
at first sight seem the most un-

likely of tourist centres. In
fact an hotelier worth his salt

will usually he able to offer the
visitor a considerable range of
things to do and places to see
whatever the area. I spend
nearly five months of each year
in foreign parts and yet know
of no country that offers such a
wealth of distractions on a
national scale.

And yet there are times when
it seems that this one-time

nation of shop-keepers has more
recently applied its energies,

when not opening museums to

wine bars hotels and res-

taurants.

This was the subject of

another BTA pronouncement
this week when the Authority

unveiled the latest list of those

rural establishments (well, non-

urban at least) which have
joined the ranks of BTA com-
mended establishments. I used
to sit on. the committee that

chose these places, but in the
end decided that the investiga-

tion system was too thorough
for my skimpy journalistic
talenis.

The list (the 1982 Guide costs

£1.75 from the BTA) concen-
trates on country hotels, res-

taurants and guest houses. It

must be read with care. There
is a uniform mood about them
—friendliness, cleanliness, very
high levels of service and,
where applicable, cuisine—but
not a uniformity of standards.
A commended low-priced guest
house will not compete with a
commended luxury retreat.

It seems almost unfair tn

mention just the newcomers,
but. after all. the others are
already listed in the 1982
Guide. The new hotel boys
are: The Bear Hotel t Hunger-
ford), the Bailiffscoun Hotel
(Climping, West Sussex),
Rodysgallen Hall (near Llan-
dudno). the Culloden House
(Inverness), the Hayes Arms
iNorthiam. East Sussex). Home-
wood Park (near Bath). Plas
Penhelig (Aberdovey). Rothley
Court (near Leicester).
The guest houses are: Bank

Villa (Mashara, Ripon). Chantry
House (Bray on Thames).
Chimneys (Chideock. nearBrid-
port). Field Head House (Out-

gate. Hawkshead. Cumbria),
and Little Hodgeham (Bethers-
den, Kent).
Restaurant additions are: La

Belle Alliance (Blandford
Forum. Dorset), The Grange
(Waringslown. Co Down). Hoe-
bridge Inn. Gattonside (Mel-
rose. Borders), Hubhits
(Teibury), and The Peat Inn
(Cupar).
The wealth of local attrac-

tions. and the Commended
establishments, can be initially

researched through the relevant

local tourist board. In London
try the English Tourist Board
at 4, Grosvenor Gardens. The
BTA itself. 64. St. James's

Street S.W.1. is really supposed
to concentrate on foreign visi-

tors but swallow a garlic pill,

cart)’ an American Express bag
or squint your eyes up a little

and mutter Ah So to every
question and they would not
notice.

STAMPS
JAMES MACKAY

KELWAY*! NSW SWAGE FULL COLOUR
CATALOGUE, Of Butte. Puann. Ins.

- HteirreroHlhSi Hardy Border Plant* and
AlolBM ii t»w realty. Sena 2 5p in
Stamn to kelwaY'S NURSERIES,
DtfiL FT9, Ungport, Ssmemf-

modem philosophy. The other

19£p stamp features the Obser-
vatory and Pere Charles Bey
(1897-1981) who began his life-

long interests in meteorology,
science and engineering while
a Jesuit student in Jersey in
1917-21.

Commerce and literature are
the subjects of the two lip
stamps. Victor Hugo's connec-
tion with Jersey has already
been depicted on stamps. Hugo,
an outspoken critic of the Bona-
p artist faction, went into exile

In 1851 following the coup which
brought Louis-Napoleon Bona-
parte to power and spent three

years (1852-5) in Jersey. The
stamp portrays the famous poet
and visionary beside a view of

his house on Marine Terrace.
Inset is a picture of Le Rocher
des Proscripts, a rock not far

from his home upon which he
used to sit while composing
poetry.

The other lip stamp portrays

Jean Martell (1694-1753), the

son of a Jersey merchant who
left his native island in 1715
and started a new enterprise In

the French town of Cognac,
distilling the essence of the rich
Charente wine into brandy
which soon won an international

reputation and was widely
exported to Britain, the
Netherlands, Germany and
Scandinavia, although Martell
always reckoned that his best
customers were the smugglers
of Jersey and Guernsey. The
stamp shows a- view of Cognac*

France’s leading distillers

have responded to this honour
appropriately by producing a
special premium blend of

cognac called La Reserve du
Fnndateur whose label will
reproduce the Jersey lip stamp
—one of those rare occasions
when iabology and philately
come together. J. et F. Martell
held a reception at St BreJade,
Jersey on June 7 to launch the
cognac and since the issue of

the stamps coincided wtfh the
opening day of PhilexFrance
in Paris Martel! also hosted a
Nuit Jean Martell at the

iririrkirkisisiriricicirk'-kirkir
*
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TRAVEL

CONCORDE
NEW YORK/WASHINGTON

7S% OFF
FIRST CLASS

WORLDWIDE 75% OFF
Ring 01-370 4477

DABIN TRAVEL LIMITED

C.l.G.A. HOTELS
Italy's luxury hotels at a price

you can afford

3 & 7-night stays from £192 p.p.

Write or phone:
BROMPTON TRAVEL LTD.

;

208 Walton Slrast. London SW3 ZIP
Tat: 01-584 6143

TOKYO, Osaka. Seoul. Tiled and Fv East.
Wide choice Of dlKhnnt flights. Brochure.
Japan Services Travel, 01-437 STDS.

FLORIDA rSARASOTA)—Flly. eflod. house.'
pool: Sleeps 6. Owner meets at airport. :

£130 weeUv. 01-337 1937 rros. I

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS in
vour own car to Paris. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Boulogne. Dieppe,
Rouen. Geneva and Luxembourg- Time
Ofl. 2a. Chaster Close. London SW1X
7BQ. 01-235 8070.

ROOUEBRUNE CAP MARTIN — Luxury
apartments overlooking Monte Carta
Country Club with direct access to the
beach club. 2 beds. £150.000. Mrs
Clarke. 01-937 72«« or 2f-hour answer-
ing service. 01-455 9997.

NICE Prestigious Residential Apartments
in private park with pool. 2 beds.
£155.000. Mrs. Clarice. 01-937 7244
or 24-hour answering service. 01-455
9997.

COMPANY NOTICE

TEIJIN LTD.

Notice to Holders of Bearer

Depositary Receipts (BDRs)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to bollcn
of BDRs that Teijin Ltd. paid a divi-
dend ol Yen 2.50 arms per share on
in July 1982 to sterobe.'ders on the
company's reolsw at the _close of
Owsioess on 31>I March 1982. This
dividend has been converted to U-S.
dollars and amounts to U.S. dollars
0.09*05 orosa per BDR.

Accordingly. Banque Intemabonjl*
a Luxembourg 5 A., as DecosHarv,
Informs holders of BDRs that they
should claim their dividend* by pre-
senting Coupon No. 35 cm or after
12th July. igK2 at (a) the Office of
die Depositary. Banone inwnaSeaaie
a Luxembourg S.A.. 2. Boulevard
Royal. Luxembourg, or rbS 'he oh»
of the Agent, hju Samuel & Co.. Ltd..
100. wood Sheet. London EC3P 2AJ.

Coupons must be left for four dear
business dav* tor examination, and
may be presetted 0“ a"v weekda*
fSamrdav and pnafic holms** ecceowd

>

during normal bniness nours and the
roupens arising from BDR*. issned in

London, must be presented leonrate-'v
from Mm* Heued m Luxembourg.

Jeaanne withhold. ng sn at the rate
of 30 per cent will he deducted from
the cross vain* of all d'-vtaeods oaM
unless the BDR bolder lodges. Id a
*r-m a'crotab'e to the Depositary, an
nflVda-it of residence In a cou*«rv
having a ax treaty or anreetnenr with
Japan providing for a rowe*

- rote tw
withholding is*, in. which ets* such
lower rate will be applied.

BANQUE
Soclese_Aiwarme

Depositary

QnlyKuwaitAirwaysstillofferyou

FirstClasslounge,London-Newibrk,
Ixindon-Kuwait.

KUWAITAIRWAYS
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Mrs Thatcher’s adviser looks into family life
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

The Subversive Family:

An Alternative History of

Love and Marriage

by Ferdinand Mount Jonathan
Cape. £9.50, 282 pages

It is a change to find an in-

tellectual speaking up for the

Family. As an institution it

has had a lot of stick from
writers in our century. We ail

remember the furore over Sir
Edmund Leach's remarks in his
Reith Lecture: “ Far from being
the basis of the good society, the
family, with its narrow privacy
and tawdry secrets, is the
source .of all discontents.” In
quoting this, in his chapter on
“The Family-haters,” Ferdinand
Mount observes that these sen-
timents were not particularly
.new, and lines up a number
of distinguished anti-family
men alongside the former Pro-
vost of King’s; they include
Andrg Gide, Marinetti, Engels,
Ronald Laing, William
Gerhardie. ’ He ' also quotes
Jesus: " He that loveth father
or mother more than me is not
worthy of me.” Jesus was a
Jew, and He realised that if He
was to put His message across,

one of the first things He had

to do was to overcome the soli-

darity of the Family.

In a book that shuttles close
and far, through many fascinat-
ing highways and byways of
religious literature, poetry, his-
tory, social anthropology and
modem polemic, Mr Mount
gives no consideration to the
Old Testament Jewish view of
the family. Well, one cannot
mention everything but this is

a little like writing a book
about _ Relativity without men-
tioning Einstein. Had he locked
into this area more dasnlv, Mr
Mount might have found evi-

dence not only that the so-called
“ extended family ” once did
east but still exists, even
though the old idea of a single

dwelling for all the members
has been replaced by a tele-

phone system constantly in use.

Gide hated the family for

many reasons, but one of the

most cogent .was its selfishness

as a group, I'egotsme familiale.

Although he does not actually

use this expression Mr Mount
sees the ability of the family to

stand firm and promote what it

considers to be the interests of

.its members, whatever powers
stem from Church or State,

Christianity or Communism,
psychologists or law enforce-

ment officers, as -one of the

great constant positive benefi-

cial factors in human society,.

Moreover, he sees this power of

what he calls the “subver-

sive” family (because it sub-,

verts all external pressures) as

possessing a very long history,

much longer than those modern
writers, who make a distinction

between the nuclear family (a

married pair living together
with their children) and the ex-

tended family, the Dyaks in

North Borneo ail dossing down
together in the same Long
House, would give it credit for.

Mr Mount spends a lot of

time and energy in the first half

of his book demolishing contem-

porary myths about the family.

One of the chief myths is that

the contemporary nuclear

family represents a compara-
tively brief, transient phase in

the history of the family, hav-

ing evolved out of the extended
family; and soon, if some in-

fluential people have their way,

likely to turn into commune,
sorority, or whatever the next

normative structure will be.
_

Mr Mount thinks that this is

rubbish. He thinks that on the

whole people have always lived

In pairs with their children, in

their own houses or hovels, back

to mediaeval times. He thinks

that human nature has re-

mained in these essential

domestic
.
privacies, much less

changed than those who theorise

about these matters would have

us believe. Social revolutions

may come and go, whole politi-

cal systems may be swept away,

but in this matter of family

life throughout the. centuries

the basics,' for Mr Mount, re-

main remarkably similar.

One of the basics is, of course,
love, a subject on which a peat
deal has already been written.

Mr Mount sets about demolish-
ing the myths on this score with
a will. It is not true that the

romantic idea of love was an
invention of the Troubadours.
People have always married for

love as well as for security.

Men have loved their women-
folk and not regarded them as

mere chattels, even in Anglo-
Saxon England. And both men
and women baVe loved their
children, even those offspring

they did not intend to have.
The notion that a bastard was
cast from birth into outer dark-
ness is just as much a myth as
courtly love. Some of these
statements may seem like plain
common sense, but they aU go
against the wisdom of fashion-
able scholarship.

How does Mr Mount prove to

us that the .pundits are wrong?
To answer that you need ta

read the book which, although

I violently disagreed Jdth some
of it, I foundshi^y ^terrain-
ing and extremely weffwritten.
From the way in which Mr
Mount handles evidence you
can see what an admirable
speech-writer and adviser he.

will he for Mrs Thatcher.

Mr Mount’s method is, he
explains, to work from the
inside out He hopes, by
scrutinising historical and
literary documents and apprais-
ing tbeir tone accurately, to

penetrate back to what people,

really felt .at:&e-time

'

than what *we" have^heeir fold
they felt in support of some
theory about family life. Mr
Mount acknowledges a debt
here to Dr Peter Laslett and the
Cambridge Group for the
History of Population and Social

Structure, whose findings he
frequently quotes in support of
lus own. He cites, for instance,

their Bastardy and Its Compara-
-tire History,- explaining - that:

“Most .of its authors confirm
.that the tolerance accorded to

bastards .. ! only • gradually
evaporated somewhere between
the Renaissance and the

Victorians.”

It seems to have evaporated
pretty rapidly, doesn’t it, by
the time we arrive at King

Lear? Mr Mount himself has

cited Lear in another connec-

tion as evidence that parental

love* existed in ' Elizabethan

times between .parents- and

children! Yes: h& points .to the

reconciliation , scene V ' between

Lear and CordeEfe. But the

tolerance accorded by

Gloucester to Edmund, his

bastard, is of a highly dubious

kind. ** His breeding sir. hath

bfeen at my charge: I have so

often, blushed to acknowledge
Mgr that now I am brazed tojf
-hie .explains, and then goes on

to' say: **•
. - there was good

sport at his making, and the

whoreson must be acknow-

ledged.”

Having disposed of the out-

cast bastard myth. Mr Mount
sets out 'to .

' demolish the

Troubadour myth, -C. S. Lewis

and Denis de Rougemqnt both

got it wrong. Much of Trouba-

dour verse is not about adultery,

'andt- -neither -is the- greatest

medieval poem in English

describing, a high-born love

'affair, Chaucer’s Troilus. Ergo,
' amor covrtois never happened.

Mr Mount really is in a bit of

a muddle here. The point about

this kind of love was not that

it .was “adulterous” in the

sense of .sleeping with some-

one else’s wife, but that it was

unattainable, or rather unful-

fillabfe. Whal the lover needed,

to do was to preserve in a kind

of perpetual freeze-frame the

image of the beloved; if he had

ready '.access to her and was

able aswe might put it. to have

sex with her. this condition was

wrecked. Hence the choice

often did fell on a woman who

was already married to someone

else as in Sidney’s sonnets to

Penelope Rich. But there were

other forms of unatrainable-

ness. Chaucer was a great

realist. He knew from ex-

perience that as a PoW~ your

access to high-born women was

limited, and be made his

courtly lovers in his other great

poem on the subject. The

Kninfrfs Tale, both PeWs. True.

Troilus was not a PoW. and

neither was Cressid. but they

were both casualties of war (a

war fought, incidentally,

because of an initial act of

adultery); and they were

separated by an iron-curtain

situation similar to that—until

recently—of Victor Korchnoi

and his wife. Cressid Ifcen went

on- to find another lover, but

she gets no marks for that

either from Chaucer, from
Shakespeare, or from the poet

Ferdinand Moimt: wher* did the

punches go wrong I

who traced her career In Its

later, stages, the Scot Henrysun.

He portrayed her as coining 10

a very sticky eutl indeed.

However, here is a lively and

learned book over which we
can all enjoyably argue. 1 ran

see it provoking many examples

of an aspect of family life Mr
Mount does not discuss: the

row.

Women as private eyes BY WILLIAM WEAVER

-The Parasite Person by Celia

Fremlin, Gollancz. £6.95, 176

pages

Celia Fremlin is always good
when dealing with marital and
nol-quite-marital tensions. Mar-

tin, her latest protagonist,

has both kinds. Leaving his nag
of a wife for his patient, sym-
pathetic mistress, he exacerbates

rather than solves his problems.

In the course of some listless

research for a long-postponed

thesis, he encounters 19-year-old

Ruth fa characteristically

incisive, original creation of

Jlrs Fremlin’s). who seems to

turn his life in a new, promising
direction. The glitter is fool’s

gold, of course: and the
denouement is appropriate and
inevitable. In her elegant
unassuming fashion, the author
has many wise and witty things
to say: a delightful and masterly
achievement.

Six Feet Under by Dorothy
' Simpson. Michael Joseph.
£6.95, 192 pages

Inspector Luke Thanet first

appeared in Mrs Simpson’s The
Wight She Died. Now. in bis

second performance, he is an
even more rounded and attrac-

tive character. Here he is called

upon to investigate tiie

apparently inexplicable murder

of a mousy.- middle-aged spin-

ster. It -is strictly' a neighbour-
hood affair, and as he goes from
house to house, he uncovers a

-whole series of private trials

and tragedies. The solution is

farther fetched than one would
like, but the tale is so engag-
ingly told that the reader will

gladly forgo his grain of salt

Master of the Moor by Ruth
Rendell, Hutchinson. £6.95,

219 pages

Vangraoor—bleak and fasmat-
ing—is more than a setting: it

is virtually tbe protagonist of

Ruth Render's latest examina-
tion of tbe twisted mind. Some
people may be indifferent to

the moor and its spelt: for others
the place is a .way of life, a
raison d’etre, a. world more real

than tbe town of Hilderbridge
and its fairly humdrum
existence. Mrs RendeU’s great
secret is pace: she knows just

when to accelerate, just how
slowly to build to a climax. Her
central character is totally

realized, but tbe marginal
people of the book—including a

dead author whose works sound
splendid—all have distinct per-

sonalities.

Indemnity Only by Sara
Paretsky. Gollancz, £6.95.

244 pages

An arresting debut For a
few pages you think you are
reading an imitation, albeit a
competent one. of the old
Hammett-Chandler formula,
complete with mean streets
(Chicago here, not Los Angeles)
and tough private eye. But the
private eye is, in fact, a woman,

.

attractive and witty, a$ well, as
tough. Not an imitation there-
fore but a variation: subtle, up-
dated, self-confident. There are
chases and rough stuff, urban
corruption, wealth and .poverty,

but all seen with a ‘fresh,- un-_

usual eye. V. I. Warshawski

—

Mrs Paretsky’s protagonist

—

steps on stage with an air of
command. Let’s hope her -

repertory grows.

Tbe Palace Gnard by Charlotte^

MacLeod. Collins. £6.50, 205
pages

Life at Sarah Kellmg’s Boston
boarding , house • goes on as

before: .eccentric yet formal,
eminently respectable yet awash
with -amorous undercurrents.
-Most of the drama, this time.-

involves' -Madam Eugenia
Wilkins’s Palazzo, a -grand
private collection clearly

inspired by the real-life Fenway
Court. Though Sarah’s excur-
sion into hippy low-life seems to

clog Miss MacLeod's otherwise
fluent pen, the story is as
enjoyable and imaginative as its

predecessors and makes the

reader eager for the successor

(in which, presumably, the

charming Sarah will marry her

delightful, knowledgeable

lodger).

Sheiks and Adders by Michael
Innes. Gollancz. £5.95, 157

pages

Minor Appleby. Sir John,

snobbish as ever, goes slumming
among the nouveaux riches. The
garden fete he -attends includes

a rather- desultory murder, an
over-contrived escape, and a

number of colourful local

residents.

Dwell in Danger by Roy Lewis.
Collins. £6.50, 186 pages

The solicitor Eric Ward, for-

mer policeman, first appeared
in A Certain Blindness. The
deserved success of Hutt hook
has obviously led its -.author to

use Ward again; and his second
performance is as welMevisel
and moving as bis first Though.
Lewis possesses an admirable
versatility, he excels with a
certain type of anti-hero, wry,
beset with problems, no longer
young, sometimes reminiscent of
Graham Greene. . Ward's New-
castle is real, unromantic, and
peopled with recognisable but
not stock characters. A first-rate

job. •

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

POSTAL CHESS is an excellent
substitute for over-the-board
play if you are geographically'
isolated, nod it has proven
value in improving and deepen-
ing your game. The late Paul
Keros, one of the all-time chess
greats, spent his youth in a

small Estonian town where
there were no club or tourna-

ment players of his own
strength. So he took up inter-

national correspondence chess,

hart at one time nearly 150
same* in simultaneous progress,

and was already grandmaster
standard when he made his

debut in over-the-board world
events.

Postal players have their own
international federation with
world championship and grand-
master titles. Russian domin-
ance is less marked than in

normal play, and world corres-

pondence champions have in-

cluded an American, an Austra-

lian and a Belgian. These bet-

ter probabilities oF reaching the

absolute top partly explain why
postal chess, particularly at

world and European level, has
maintained a vigorous growth
despile the slow action and ris-

ing postage costs.

The special conditions of

postal -play
- bring their: own

opportunities and difficulties. .A
correspondence player can con-

sult Opening books, analyse by
moving the pieces, and—if he

thinks it ethical—discuss his

gairi? with others. Any of these

acts in an aver-the-board tourna-

ment would risk a forfeit and
even expulsion from the event.

Postal games have time
limits, just as in over-the-board

competitions. Although they

seem generous to the outsider

(10 moves in 20 days is normal
for British events) they can be
awkward to cope with if the
opposition is strong mid you
leave for work before the daily

delivery.

One peculiar snare of corre-

spondence games is the condi-

tional move. Conditionals speed
up the play, but they are bind-

ing and can sometimes help the
opponent to a critical decision.

There is an old chess story of

the man who lost in one move
by offering a conditional. He
wrote:. "With White I open
1 P-K4. while with Black, what-
ever you play, my first two
moves, are 1 . . . P-KN3 and
2 . B-N2." His opponent
accepted the conditional and
chose 1 P-Q4, 2 B-KR6 and 3
BxB.
Two leading organisations

which arrange games for
players of ail standards from
novice upwards are the British
Correspondence Chess Associa-
tion. 25 Bancroft Street, Bul-
well. Nottingham, and the
Postal Cli ess Club, Sutton Cold-
field, West Midlands.

This postal game comes from
the European team ctampion-
shi?, where Britain, is among
the leading nations. It illus-

trates another asset of corre-

spondence chess—tbe chance to
try complex tactical openings
which .seem too risky over the
board.
' WHITE: '

J. J. CarJeton
(Britain).
BLACK: J. Marzinkiewicz

(Poland).

Opening: Sicilian Defence
(European postal championship
1979-81).

1 P-K4. P-QB4: 2 N-KB3.
P-Q3: 3 P-Q4, PxP: 4 NxP.
N-KB3; 5 N-QB3, P-QR3: 6
B-KN5, P-K3: 7 P-B4, B-K2; 8
Q-B3, Q-B2; 9 <M)-Q, QN-Q2; 10
B-Q3. P-RS; II P-KR4!
One of the latest ideas in the

complex Najdorf
.
variation

White offers a bishop for a
strong attack, and as tins game
shows Black cannot weH
decline the sacrifice. 11...P-N4,
12 BxN: NxB: 13 P-K5 or 11

Q-N3; 12 N(4)-K2 both favour
White.

If 11...PXB: 12 RPxP, RXR; 13
RxR. N-KN1: 14 R-R8.
K-Bl: 15 Q-R3 with the decisive
threat 18 Q-R7.

11...N-B4; 12 P-B5. NxB ch?

.. -Now-is the time to -accept the
sacrifice. 12...PxB; 13 RPxP.
RxR; 14 RxR. N-Nl! and if 15
P-B6, NxP: 16 PxN, BxP; 17
R-R8 ch, K-Q2; or if 15 R-R8,
K-Bl; 16 Q-R3? BxP ch. But
this improvement quite possibly
did not reach Poland until Black
has "lost” the opening in the
present game.

13 QxN, B-Q2; 14 PxP, PxP;
15P-K5!
. Forcing a decisive break-
through.

15...PXP; 16 <*N6 ch, K-Bl;
17 BxN, BxB; 18 KR-BL B-Bl;
19 RxB ch! PxR; HO QxHP ch,

K-Ni: 21 N-B5! PxN; 22 R-Q8
ch. Resigns.
After 22...QXR: 23 QxQ oh.

K-N2: 24 Q-K7 oh, K-N3; 25
P-R5 oh, KxP: 26 Q-B7 ch, K-R5;
27 Q-B6 ch, Blade loses a rook.
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PROBLEM No. 431

BLACX( 5 men)

WHITE (8men)
Goldin- v. Efimov, USSR team

championship 1982. White (to
move) sacrificed a pawn' to'

reach this diagram. He- has- a-

strong attack, but Black’s, last,
move Q-Q7 threatens both white
rooks as well as mate in one.

'

What should White play next
and how should the game go?

WH1TE( 7 tan)

White mates in two moves,
igainst any defence (by A. C.
White);.— a ‘problem which
won a tournament . first prize
and which solvers described as
“elegant and difficult to crack.”

Solutions, Page 32

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

MV FIRST hand today from
rubber bridge was brilliantly

played by tile declarer:

N
A K J 7

' J S 5

g 9
*7 6 42

W E
*10 2 * Q 9 6 5 3

-9 7 4-3 2 -
< A 5 v 6 4 3 2 !

* K Q 10 H ‘ * J 8 5 3
• •

• S
* S 4

: A K Q 10 6
K .1 10 8 7

+ A_

Soul h dealt, al. gam? to. North-

South and opened the bidding

With one heart, fo which North
replied with one spade. The-

opencr now made a forcing re--

birj of three diamonds, .
and

North took some time to con-

sider his next bid. He felt that

if he gave jump preference with
four hearts, the bidding might
finish there, so he just said

three hearts. When South said
four, hearts, however, he indi-

cated his willingness to explore
further by saying four spades.

This encouraged South to bid

five clubs, and North jumped to

six hearts. .

West led the club King, South
won,, and cashed the Ace of

Hearts,.- learning of the 5-0

break. He dearly could not
draw • trumps without- first

establishing diamonds. This

would mean being forced again

by another club lead, but he

saw the possibility of turning

the tabres on W.est by making
him ruff a diamond. . Dummy
would over-ruff, and, thus re-

store the balance of .power.

Looking
.
deeper into the posi-

tion. he saw rhat West could

discard all his spades, and ruff

the. spade -.Ace - when the

declarer attempted, to cash. it.

But this "problem could -be

overcome by cashing the Ace
of spades at once.

At- trick three, therefore,

declarer led .a spade ttf the Ace.
and returned the diamond
Queen.' West won, 'and led

another club. South ruffed and
played out his diamonds. • If

West ruffed, dummy would
overeuff, declarer would draw
trumps, and claim/West did not
ruff, so dummy's three spades
were discarded, a spade .was
ruffed with the trump Knave,
and 12 tricks were gathered in.

A superb piece of timing and
control.

In the second hand East’s
defence was found wanting:

N
s •

. 8 3
SAQJ5
O K J 5

* Q J 10 9
W E

' 10 9 7 64 2 *' A 5
9 3 2 0 109 86
O 7

;
6 ••

. . OAQ9 32
* A42 *75

S
. K Q J

.

VK7A -

‘ O.10 8 4
*KS 6 3

At a love score North dealt-

and bid one dub, South said

two no trumps, and North
raised to three.

West's ten of spades was won
by the Ace, and East returned
the five. Winning'with the King,

the declarer attacked clubs,
forcing out West’s Ace, and
now the defence could make
two diamond tricks, which did
not prevent South from making
his contract.
East played badly. Hi* excuse

was that his partner might have
led from a suit headed by Q 10
9 — the top of an interior
sequence — and that a spade
return would set up his suit
But if that, was the case, West
would need an entry to enjoy
the established ' spades. If he
had such an entry — and this
is what East failed to appreciate— that entry could be put to
more

.
certain advantage in

developing diamonds.
At trick twb, instead of flog-

ging a dead horse. East should
have returned the three of
diamonds, right -into dummy’s
strength. Declarer has to let
West in with the dub Ace. and
now a diamond return allows
East to. defeat the contract by
two tricks with his diamonds.
East can see that South cannot
make nine tricks without
rackling dubs, and if West bas
either Ace or King, a. diamond
return at trick two must put
the declarer' down.

‘

In the dorm . .

.

BY PETER KEATING

Carlo* Fuentes: wires armed

Mexican
contact

The Heirs ofTom Brown;
The English School Story
by Isabel Quigly. Chatto and
Windus, £12.50. 296 pages

Distant Relations
by Carlos Fuentes, translated

from the Spanish by Margaret
Sayers Peden. Seeker & Warburg,
£7.95. 225 pages.

The- Partners
by Desmond Briggs. Seeker
Warburg. £7.50.- 328 pages. ’

'

The Mexican novelist .Carlos

Fuentes, besides being a highly

gifted writer, is so- intelligent

(a kind of-equivalent of our own
Anthony Burges) and know-
ledgeable, that his. Ideas most
at ' times have .tended to

overwhelm, .his imaginative
faculties. ...

Translations of some of his

earlier work came under heavy
fire, and perhaps not unfairly,-

but no one need worry now:
this is one of the most distin-

guished translations that it has
been my privilege to read—

a

triumph.
Fuentes is complex, but highly

readable: he displays no pre-

tentiousness in this highly
personal and complicated tale.

It concerns the family names
Heredia, the same as that of tbe
Franco-Spanish poet Heredia,.

bom in Cuba, who wrote in-

French and who exercised a
powerful influence throughout
Latin America as weR as France.
Old Count de Branly tells a

story to a friend, who is un-
named until the end. One could
speak of influences: James,
Proust, Onneti, the whole tradi-

tion of the Mexican noveL But
they are so many that it is clear
that Fuentes has forged his own
style.

Distant Relations, set for the
most part in Europe, is, as 1
have indicated, succinctly
Mexican. Brady’s Mexican
acquaintances,

•

'Hugo Heredia
and his young son, Victor, visit

him in Paris. It is their odd,
rather mischievous habit to
seek their own name in local
telephone directories; mid by
this means they make contact
with other Htredias: Victor,
and tbe young Andre, whose
mysterious -lives invade Braniy’s
tranquillity, and provide his
story.

It is richly imaginative
and profoundly humane

—

and it is not hard to
t
read,

although if will resonate in the
mind for a long time. Fuentes
is now writing better—and this

is In some way a surprise—than
his great Colombian compatriot,

Gabriel Garcia Mflrqnez. If

Stockholm decides to be sensible
this year (and the selectors are,

from time .to time), then they-

must look carefully at this novel
and the best of its predecessors.

.There was . once a publisher
ealled Blond and Briggs. But,
whatever it is now called,
Desmond Briggs has left .'to live
in Wiltshire and become a
writer himself.

His tale i$ about partners m
a-publishing firm, and the author
strongly repudiates any sugges-
tion .that it is taken from life.

At any rate it is an entertaining
and informative read; those who
want to learn 'about a certain
sort of publishing will be suit-
ably enlightened. •

MARTIN' SEYMOUR-SMITH

“What is he sent to school

for?” Squire Brown asks of

young Tom as he sets off for

Rugby. “If., he’ll only turn out,

a brave, helpful, mith-telling

Englishman,, and a Christian,

that’s all I want.”
As Isabel Quigly points out,

this momeni from Tom Broupi’s

Schooldays. (18572. is one of the

most famous in all novels of

English school life. It sounds
harmless enough; but from it

has descended the damaging
image of a public school

education as. concerned with

developing the right moral and
social attitudes while neglecting,

even scorning, intellectual

ability.

Thomas Arnold, reformist

headmaster of Rugby and the
revered “Doctor” of Tom
Btown’s Schooldays would cer-

tainly have been docked by
such philistinism, though he
might have approved Squire
Brown’s -high moral tone. As
things turned out, even that

did ‘dot survive for long. By file

end of the 19* century “ moral ”

worth was often synonymous
with being good at games. A
main social ' objective of the
pabUe schools was, in the words
of The . headmaster of- Radley,
" to confer an aristocracy on
hoys who did not inherit it.”

A few years later W_BL Auden
cottid describe the public school
as a model Fascist State without
sounding, too outrageous. It had
taken just eighty years for the
Victorian ideal to. collapse..

It is not- difficult to under-
stand why outsiders might re-
gard the public -schools with
suspicion -or even hatred. The
curious, tiang is that the most
virvleotu-:criticism - has come
from -in&ie. -This is probably
because of the enclosed nature
of public schools:* Isabel Quigly
clamis that, in this respect, the
only social institutions they
can really be compared with

are prisons .and monasteries. It

is a depressing point, but it

does go some way to explain-

ing why so few .of the many
school stories discussed in the

titles of Tom Brown survive as

literature.

Isabel Quigly allows only two
unqualified exceptions to this

generalisation: Kipling's Stalky

and Co., and the early stories

of P. G. Wodehouse which
feature Mike and Psmith.
Stalky is praised for being well-

written — something, sbe says,

that can rarely* be said of school

stories — and for using direct

parallels with the Empire,
which -allowed Kipling to

break out of the confined world
of school. Wodehouse is praised
for being genuinely “ funny ”

— another rare quality,

apparently — and “ free of
obsessions and resentments.”

If there are few major
literary successes among the -

public school novels of tbe past
century, there are some near-
misses and a good many
fascinating oddities. The Heirs
of Tom Brown is illuminating
in both categories, and Isabel
Quigly is a judicious guide to
those novels which are still

Worth reading.

.
F. Anstey's Vice Versa (1882)

is given high place for
its ingenious plot This simply
allowed father and son to
change roles in order to test
the maxim that “school days
are the happiest days," but
Isabel Quigly sees Anstey’s re-

fusal to delve beneath the sur-
face of things as — ultimately— a waste of a good idea. There
is a particularly useful discus^
sion of Hugh Walpole’s Mr
Perrin and Mr Traill (1911)
which examines a weird, Pan-
like character who was deleted

.
from the published version;
and an affectionate tribute to
Talbot Baines Reed, author of
The Fifth Form at St Dominic's,
for spreading • the message
-that “boarding in such places
was the jolliest thing imagin-
able." James Hilton is taken
to task for creating “ a
chocolate-box schoolmaster" in
Goodbye Mr Chips, though that

judgment seems a bit harsh far

a work of genuine modern
pathos. Hilton's nostalgia i»

no mare unpleasant than

Auden's Fascist Slate.

Perhaps the type of novel

which remains most incompre-

hensible to the outsider is that

classified here as “The School

Story as Love Story” In

early days of the tradition, the

central theme of homosexuality
tended to be redirected on to

emotional surrogates—sporting

prowess; religiosity, patriotism,

or most commonly the school

itself. By the turn of the cen-

tury a novel like H. A. Vachell’s

The HiiL a mixture, as Isabel

Quigly says, of “flaming roman-
ticism and flagrant snobbery."

bad become simply a public

school variant of the popular
romantic novel. The only differ-

ence Was that it was no longer

about two men in love with one
girl, but “two boys in love with

one boy.”
The homosexual theme still

remained tortuously oblique,

and it was left to Alec Waugh,
a seventeen-year-old schoolboy,
to bring the subject into the
open with The Loom of Youth
(1917). The novel was a scan-

dalous success, and roundly
condemned by the public school
Establishment; but tbe young
Waugh was more sensible. He
described his novel as "a love

letter to Sherborne.” adding
that a public school was like

“the mistress whom he still

adores, but nonetheless holds
largely responsible for the rup-
ture.'’ The ambivalent nature of

that tribute applies, in a variety

of ways, tb most of the novels
examined in this clear-sighted
and Enjoyable book.

Across the Channel
BY CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON

France in the 1980s
by John Ardagh. Seeker &
Warburg. £15 (paperback
PeDguin £4.95). 672 pages

John Ardagh has bad luck
with the timing of his books.
The last one. The New French
Revolution, was completed just
before the May 1968 “events”
.which were to transform French
politics and society, and pub-
lished just after them. - This
one, a blend of the less
ephemeral part of the last book
with much new material cover-
ing the 1970s, was finished just
before Mitterrand's surprise
victory in mid-t981, but he had
time to revise It with a quick,
questioning appraisal of the new
Socialist approach.
Academic specialists might

dismiss such - works as super-
ficial journalism, but they would
be wrong. ' Ardagh has
an omnivorous . intellectual
curiosity about every aspect of
French life, a Francophone
loquacity which provokes
quotable responses from the
people he interviews. ' and
enough shoe leather . to - visit-

and revisit his favourite pravin*
• cial haunts.
' The book is peopled with
larger than life characters who
symbolise

. the .new .
France, .

and
help to explain hqyir„i? differs

from ‘Britain, since “no' ready
equivalents in this country
spring to mind.. There is M
Bougenaux, the head-porter
turned manager who ,

made a
success of workers.’ participation

at the
-

Haza-Ath&iee. Hotel; M
Gourvennec, “ peasant, shipping
tycoon, ruthless riot-leader, pan-
Celtic visionary," -who has
moved out from his Breton arti-

chokes.. to set up Brittapy'
Ferries;' the “Emperor”
French .cuisine, M- Bocuse, .“.an

:

astonishing figure. Rabelaisian,
full -of..paradoxes, a whimsical.

provocateur”: Giscard’s. Minis-
ter for Universities,. Alice
Saintier-Seitd, “a slinky, sexy,
black-eyed 50-year-old with a
taste for tight-fitting black
trousers." Unfortunately, apart
from the enigmatic character
of Mitterrand himself, and his
austere, intellectual Finance
Minister, few of the new Socia-
list figures are so vividly port-
t-rayed.

M Delore, Mitterrand's Fin-
ance Minister, enters the story
first as a key-official on the staff
of a Gaulllst Prime Minister,
and is shown as ready to carry
on with the price liberalisation
of the previous regime. Now,
as tbe book appears, M Delors
is back to wage and' price con-
trols and devaluation, but
Ardagh usefully reminds us that
he tried an incomes policy for
the Gaullists years ago. Polities
and' economics are not at the
centre of Axdagh’s Gaullic
universe, and his statistical

baggage is hand luggage only,
but he is perceptive enough to
raise some of the main ques-
tions of the present time. -

In his last book, Ardagh
asked whether the French eco-
nomy was a miracle or a
mirage. The aftermath of 1968
showed that, after a brief bout
of fundamental upheaval, it had
the capacity to complete the
modernisation

"
^that was .then

already under way — for
example of the telephone, road
and railway networks. Now, as'
Ardagh puts it, the economy is

“modernised but menaced.” He
feels that the French are not
.after all going to turn out to
be the Japanese of Europe, bilt

are becoming more inward-look-
ing, -and returning, in some ways
to traditional values. - -

The breadth of this book can
be indicated only to summary.

The vitality of the regions it

well, " but patchily conveyed
Brittany and the South-East an
shown seething with rumbas
tious powerhrokers. but five o

the largest cities in othc;
regions are covered in only om
page, which seems niggardly »
a book of over 600. The vitalit]

of France’s green oil
’’ —

agriculture — is captured, witl
the new twist that city-dweller
are dropping out to resettli
depopulated rural areas.
• The core of the book is thi

325-page chapter on “ daily anc
private life,” a series of spark
ling vignettes rather in need o
frames. Ardagh gets under ttu
skin of the French. The pro
gross of women, the unsung
hospitality of the households
-the iriequal opportunities foi

working-class children, the pro
valence of second homes, lht
sometimes uneasy informalH)
of the Club. MSditerninec, al!

illustrate the variegated pat lerr
of French society.

The “creative docline" o
French culture is the theme o,

tite last diapter. -Existentialisii
has given way to structuralism
French novels and plays art
not what they used to be. musii
ts enjoying a renaissance, bu
painting seems to have fadec
aW

n5S -J^dkgh is particular^
weu informed on cinema.
Tte French -and the Englisl:

have often been compared anc!

contrasted. Ardabh makes :

nied distinction between
French chauvinism and British
insularity:

“One only has to emupan
the two nations' altitudes i«i

- the EEC, where the French
eagerly co-operate, for their

. own ends, while the British
remain uneasy semi-out-
siders."

So far as the French are con-
cerned Ardagh is an insider.
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FLYING COLOURS
FINEST parachute pure silk has been used
to make some of the prettiest underwear
I’ve sera for some time. About a year ago
Sally Barton who normally buys and sells
army surplus clothing: came upon a vast
store of 1950 RAF parachutes which every-
body else thought-was just a pile of—well,
old parachutes. Sally saw a mountain of
silk that could be turned into a whole
collection of silk finery.

She took the silk to two London de-
signers. Michael Bngby and Lesley Green-
wood, and ashed them to see what they

could come up with. What they thought
up was a fairly simple collection of co-
ordinating, mix-and-match clothes—rang-
ing from the underwear sketched here
(which I think is the most successful part
of the ’ collection) to skirts and tops.

The parachutes were dyed in a series of
heavenly pastels—lavender blue, pale
raspberry pink, pale blue, yellow and
green.

Prices, again particularly for. the under-
wear, seem particularly reasonable, especi-

ally when one sees and feels the quality
of the silk. The cami-knickerrf. the top
and the slip are all £12 each. The all-in-

one (or teddy) Is £22. All come just in

and are trimmed with white lace.

The skirts, either full- circle or two or
three-tier start at £20 and go up to £65
for a long full circle version, while a
plain T-shirt top is £10, a long-sleeved
flouncy blouse is £22 and a short-sleeved
one, £20.
You can see the collection at Flak, 134-

136 West End .Lane, London, NWG. Those
out of London can order a free mail order
leaflet either by telephoning 01-328 3495
or by writing to the above address. Flak
will charge £1 postage and packing for any
parcel, no.matter what size.

Cream of the crop
BY JULIE- HAMILTON

I HAVE been experimenting
again, this time with ice-cream

and the machines that make it

Until now I have always made
ice-cream perfectly satisfac-

torily by hand hut it seemed a

good idea to have a look at two
machines currently on the

market.

The first is an electric churn,

available for £33.65“(p+p £2.60)

from Divertimenti,‘6S-70 Mary-
lebone Lane, London Wl. It

makes four quarts of ice-cream

in as little at 40 minutes but-its

big disadvantage is that it needs

up to 20 pounds of crushed ice.
~

Those living near good London
supermarkets may. find this no
obstacle but in the country
things ate not so easy.

Fortunately, I have a fantastic

publican. Joe Cornelius, of the

Five Bells. Chailev. Sussex, who
provided me with 20 pounds of

ice—two large carrier bags full.

Crushing jt was.the problem.

I tried the Magimix. The noise

was deafening and It took only

a few ounces at a time- 1 rushed
desperately to and from the

freezer, trying to prevent the

kitchen floor becoming sodden
with cold water.

I tried putting at least four

pounds of ice in a couple of

plastic bags and hashing them
with a sledge hammer. The bags

burst and the ice flew all over

the place. Finally, with the help

of my small daughter, I

managed lb crush the ice by
using an old shoe bag and a

very heavy saucepan on my
quarry tiled floor. We had to do
it in batches of two or three

pounds at a time and quite a

lot was wasted. All this before

one even began to make ihe

ice-cream.

That said, however, if .vou

have an easy source of crushed
ice. then the churn does make
wonderful ice-cream, very fast,

in large or small quantities. It

is an ideal way of serving

freshly-made ice-cream to large

numbers of people at exactly

the right consistency. And, of

course, you can freeze any that

is left over.
The other machine I have

been trying is the Tefal ice-

cream maker available from
most good kitchen departments,
including Divcrtimcnti, at

£16.64 (p + p £1.90).
‘

It took me some lime to work
out the instructions and even-

tually discovered they did not
exactly match the machine.

DIVERT1MENTI of 63-70
.

Marylebone Lane, London Wl
has a large collection of ice-

cream makers of all sorts on
sale. They range from a
selection of pure cedar wood
electric ice chums, in four,

five or six quart sizes (the six

quart size version is sketched .

at the back left) to the smaller
and considerably cheaper Tefal
version photographed below.

The cedar wood electric ice

chums are £51.90 for the four
quart size, £48.15 for the five

quart one.and £55.65 for the

six quart size. All can be

posted (£3 extra for the

four and six quart sizes and
£2.50 extra for the five quart

size). Sketched right is the

Frost King electric chum
tested by Julie Hamilton—
less authentically rustic looking,

it is made in plastic and is

available for £33.65. Sketched
in front is an old-fashioned
hand-operated ice-cream maker,
suitable for those with plenty

of energy to spare— it makes
fotir quarts of ice-cream at a
time and costs £25.71 (p+p
£2.50). '

They were for a two-flavoured

machine.

I .found it took twice as long
as the churn to make the ice-

cream and the results were not

quite as good, but it is far less

bother and considerably

cheaper.

L of course, tried out both
machines with traditional

recipes before I went on to

experiment It is the success-

ful results of those experiments
that I offer here.

First, I would like to

pose one question. Does
anyone know how to make a

soft ice cream or sorbet, one

that is soft enough to scoop
out directly frooi the freezer as

une can with some commercial
brands? I have tried adding
glycerine but lhal alone is not

the answer, it just retarded the

freezing process.

The following recipes can be
made either by machine or by
hand.

Small and compact the Tefal ice-cream machine Acs into the freezing

compartment of almost any 'fridge.
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ICED CREAM OF
SMOKED SALMON

This ice makes a fabulous
first course, or even fish

course for a dinner party.

S oz smoker! salmon bits;

juice of 1- lemons; 3 level

tablespoons sugar; 1 level

tablespoon dill weed; 1 pint -

yoghurt; I pint cream; 1
sachet gelatine.

Place the salmon, lemon
juice, sugar and dHl weed in a
food processor or blender and
reduce lo a pulp. Add the
yoghurt and process .again.

Turn into a sieve and push as

much through as you can. Dis-

solve the gelatine in three table-

spoons of hot water and add it

to the salmon mixture. Lightly

whip the cream and fold it in.

Freeze. Serve when firm but
soft, not hard. Thin fingers of

Greek pitta bread are a good

accompaniment.

STRAWBERRY AND
YOGHURT ICE-CREAM

8 oz strawberries; 2 oz icing

sugar; 2 tablespoons clear

honey; juice of i a lemon;

li pints yoghnrt

Crush and sieve the straw-

berries and combine with all

the other ingredients. Freeze.

SIMPLE RASPBERRY
ICE

1| lbs raspberries; juice of 1
lemon; 3 oz icing sugar

Liquidise the raspberries with
the sugar and lemon juice.

Push through a fine sieve and
freeze.

STRAWBERRY AND
ORANGE ICE

. 2 lbs strawberries; 3 oranges;

3 tablespoons clear honey

With a potato peeler, scrape
thin strips of rind off the
oranges then squeeze them.
Combine the honey, rind and
juice in a saucepan and heat
gently. Leave .to stand for half
an hour or until cold. Crush
and sieve the strawberries and
strain the orange ‘juice and
honey mixture into them. Mix
well and freeze.

FRESH, BUNT
ICE-CREAM

When I made this ice I
decided to try it on friends with

AUCTION.
THECaWLETECONTENTSOFALARGEANTIQUESHOWROOM:

1500LOTS
(Bvorderofthe Receiver, Mr. ChristopherMorris ofToucheRoss& Co.)
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whom I was supping that night,

because my youngest son had
not liked it at all when he
tested it for me.

My hostess had prepared
strawberries marinated in port;

my bright green ice went
wonderfully well with them and
was voted a success.

10 sprigs of fresh garden
mint: 2 oz sugar; 3 eggs; 8
fluid oz milk; 3 thin strips

lemon rind; juice of 1 lemon;

1 teaspoon vanilla essence;

5 oz double cream very lightly

whipped; green food colour-
~

ins.

In a food processor or blender
combine the mint, lemon juice,

sugar and eggs. Bring the milk

to boiling point with the strips

of rind in it and slowly pour it

over the egg and mint mixture
stirring all the time. Tip the
mixture into a double boiler

and stir continuously until

thickened enough to coat a

spoon. Add the vanilla and
strain the mixture into a bowl.

When cool add the cream and
food colouring. Freeze.

LESION* AND
YOGHURT ICE

5 fluid oz lemon jnlce; rind

of 1 lemon, finely grated; 3
fluid oz hot water; 1 sachet
gelatine; 2 tablespoons honey;

1} pints yoghurt
Combine the lemon rind

with the yoghurt. Dissolve the
gelatine in the water and com-
bine it with the honey and
Jemon juice. When cool mix it

with the yoghurt and lemon
rind. Freeze.

I found the use of yoghurt
in these recipes produces very
light and not too rich ice-

cream. I use a mild home-made
yoghurt
Each recipe will serve six or

more depending on the size of

the portions. It is important to
remember that very hard ice-

cream. is not only painful to

eat and difficult to serve but
also Us flavour will be dim-
inished. Remove any deep
frozen ice-cream from the
freezer and allow it to soften

in the 'fridge for an hour at

least before serving.

FRILLED TO BITS
MOST of us have become so used to the
labour-saving mixtures that modern bed-
linen is made of that we hardly know what
it most have been like to sleep in pore
linen sheets. Far those who hanker for
the finest of linens, who remember only
too well what bedlinen used to be like in
our grandmothers' day, there is a group of
women in Cheltenham who produce bed
and table linen of that quality.

The company is called Fine Linens and
only the finest quality pure Irish linen is

used. All the hemstitching Is handworked,
as is the crochet. Only handmade hobbin
lace, of finest quality linen thread, is used
and to give you 'some idea of the designs,
some of the lace edgings are sketched
above.

Linen of this quality does not come
cheap but it is truly of heirloom quality.
Sheets measuring 106 ins by 108 ins cost
£139.90 a pair if they have crochet inser-
tion, while with plain hems they are £110.
Pillow cases measure 18 ins by 36 ins each
and cost £15.50 with crochet insertions,
£12.50 if hemstitched and £10 with plain
hems.

Table linen starts at £9.50 for a 36 Ins
fine linen cambric cloth with a cotton lace
border, napkins are £220 each and hand-
kerchiefs with bobbin lace borders are
£520.

I think it all looks best In white hut a
selection of colours is also available and
Fine Linens takes special orders. Write
to Fine Linens, 7 Eldorado Road, Chelten-
ham, Gloucestershire, England for a full
price list and all details.

TOP GLASS
FOR an unusual summer collection of
glass, it is hard to find anything as pretty
or as appealing as the hand-blown glass
from the Provencale village of Biot. It is

just part of a collection of Provencale
artefacts sold by the small shop of Break
of Day, 10 Beauchamp Place. London SW3.
Known to locals as La Verrcrie de Biot,
the shapes are handsome and simple and
the colour varies from pale aquamarine to
deep blue. Besides glasses for drinking
anything from champagne lo water, there
are decanters, vases, small howls and
candle-holders. Prices are not cheap-
wine glasses are £8.50 each, small goblets.
£6 each and turn tilers £6.30 each. Postage
is £2 p+p for six glasses.

frank Whnalar

HAVE A BALL
GUZZINI is the name behind
some of the best modern
table and picnic ware designs

on the market. The company
uses only the finest plastics

and the best designs to pro-

duce a whole collection of
inimitably chic tableware.
You can choose from trans-

parent plastic mugs and
beakers, decorated with a
restrained border of navy and
red or a navy and yellow
nautical motif. For those who
prefer a more leafy mood,
there Is a collection of palm-
tree decorated jugs, mugs,
trays, bowls, plates and cups
and saucers. If yon prefer
your table to look starkly
simple, then there is a choice
of plain transparent plastic

or plain white or red stack-

ing designs.
Probably the most original

and most memorable of all

the Guzzini designs is the
famous Pic Ball, sketched
here left.

In plain orange or white, it

is a most ingenious piece of
Inventive thinking — inside
the one globe, which
measures only lOj ins in
diameter, is contained six

small bowls, six deep plates,

six flat plates, six clear
acrylic glasses, as wel| as
salt, pepper and sugar con-
tainers. The two halves of
the globe itself can be used
as salad or fruit bowls and
the dividing section doubles
as a tray.

Most good stores, including
Harrods and General Trading
Company in Sloane Street,

London. SW1. carry a good
selection of Guzzini designs.
This particular Pic Ball is

£19.95 from Graham and
Green. 7 Elgin Crescent,
London, IV11.

CTo gather all this detailed and
up-to-date information about all

these aspects of the energy field,

you must run a massive

international network.^

CNot really. I get it all from
Financial Times business

newsletters.^

In a field as fast-moving and
complex as the international

'

energy market, keeping pace with

new developments can be time-

consuming and frustratingly

difficult.

What’s needed is a constant flow

.

of information that is accurate,

authoritative and highly detailed

and yet is concisely presented

and easy to digest. Information, in

short, that is geared for the busy
energy specialist.

Which is exactly the sort of information

provided by a series of FT newsletters

devoted to various aspects ofthe energy scene

There are seven newsletters in

all, each covering a well-defined
sphere of interest in exhaustive depth.

By making full use of the FT's
worldwide news-gathering

resources, editorial expertise and
unrivalled research facilities, each
newsletter not only reports on the
facts and figures but also forecasts

trends and reveals exciting

business opportunities.

If you would like to receive a
complimentary copy of the newsletters,

plus details of subscription rates,

please complete and return the coupon.

Can you afford to be less than totally informed?

Your information Is ourbusiness

International Business Newsletters is a division ofThe

Financial Times Business Information Limited, awholly

owned subsidiary of the Financial Times. Through its

various divisions - which also include Business

Information Service. McCarthy. MIRAG and FINTEL-
the company is able to provide the business world with

a comprehensive range of information services.

To: The Marketing Department, FT Business Intprmalion Ltd.,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street. LONDON EC4P 4 BY.

Please send me tull details about the Financial Times. Fnerov Newsletters
series together with a complimentary copy, (Tick as appropriate.)
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ARTS

Churchill and Canaletto
BY WILLIAM PACKER

A great many famous people

have painted, and ao often the

only quality in the work is tile

celebrity of the author that we
rightly keep our distance. But
Winston Churchill, as in so
many things, proves to be a
special ,and instructive case, and
it is interesting to see a sub-
stantial body of his work to-

gether. The show now at Wylma
Wayne Fine Art in Bond Street
(until July 30), drawn princi-
pally from the family collec-
tions, is the first since the Royal
Academy's smaller compliment
to him in 1959, certainly the
first on such a scale — some
60 works, including much that
has never been shown before in
public— and is unlikely ever to
be repeated.
He emerges from it very

clearly as that mast frustrating
and frustrated of painters, the
naturally gifted amateur: the
Royal Academy’s instinct was

.
surely right, and Honorary
Academician Extraordinary
sums him up perfectly. He pro-
duced work that still deserves
serious consideration, and yet
for all its qualities we can see

. now just how flawed and limited
his achievement is, constrained

.
as it was by his attitudes and
character. Put simply, amateur
'or not is not the point: rather
.it is that he was never truly an
artist but ever the hobbyist, his

work as a painter an enjoyable
thearapy. And from this it

follows that what he did is all

talent and no development.

Undisciplined, unorganised,
unstructured, painting after
patinting flatters to deceive only
to fall apart; and yet in pas-

sage after passage we discover

a wonderfully lush and confi-

dent touch, and the freshest of
eyes. But who was there to
tell him, who to teach him; and
who would have relished the job
of showing him where the work
was weak, and how It should be
pulled together? True painting
is not about effect, but about
the resolution of experience, a
serious basiness; and the better

the artist and the more he
improves, so the harder it all

gets. It is a dangerous heresy

to suppose that geriius will out:

and who of tbe rgreat masters
survived without instruction?

Faced with inevitable and accru-

ing difficulty, the hobbyist wifi-

say: “but I only do it for fun,”

and there is no answer to that
If this all seems rather hard

on Churchill, it is so only be-

cause his work proposes a poten-

tial achievement of remarkable
quality, that certainly would
have required no special plead-

ing in its behalf. He knew the
work of the great impression-

ists, had looked perhaps more
closely than we realise at early

Matisse, the fauves, and even
certain exprefeionists, and he
counted a number of English

painters among his personal

friends. Perhaps it was a land

of self-protective instinct, a sub-

conscious refusal to take on
something that in his peculiar

circumstances he had no time

to sustain, that made him. keep
his Painting at arms length.

Across the road at Agnews
(also until July 30) is a some-

1

what' unexpected but wonderful

treat After the Venetians them-
selves, no people loves Venice
so well as the English;, and
Canaletto, first among painters

of Venice ' herself, loved
England, too. It would seem
we were made for each other.

The Bowes Museum at Barnard
Castle in County Durham has
had two large and magnificent
views of Venice on loan for ten

years, and now, at what would
appear to be the ridiculously

advantageous price of some-
thing under £400,000 the pair,

has the opportunity to buy them
outright To secure them the
Museum needs to raise rather
less than £60,000 on its appeal
fund by' the end of the month,
which is to say, the equivalent
of four BMWs; and it is un-
bearable to imagine it failing

so close to home.

The proof is in the paintings

Grainger centenary
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1 Bridge, Abc-en-Provence,” by Sir Winston Churchill,

themselves, which have come vigorous and authoritative, the

to London for this last push, one of the great state barge. The
Burintore before the Piazza, the

and I would tell you not to miss

them. They date- from the early

incident, the racing gondolas
swinging into view, the boats

and balconies crowded -with the

other of a Regatta on the Grand Venetians, incognito

Canal, looking along that great
1730s and Canaletto’s early straight reach below the Rialto

maturity, and are especially bridge. Both are crowded with

Carnival, all as fresh as the day
it was painted, as the day of

the Regatta itself.

BY DOMINIC GILL

More Grainger (the Calendar

of Centenary events put up - by

the Percy Grainger Society lists

21 celebrations around the

country between now and

October). On Thursday, the

birth-centenary-day itself, the

excellent piano duo of Richard

Markham and David Nettle

offered a further tone-show of

tiiritotm tone-craft.

Almost everything that

Grainger wrote he “ dished up-

(his own persistent Blue-Eyed

Nordic woid-say) for various in-

strumental combinations ,

—

many of which include a version

for two pianos. Markham and

Nettle’s programme as a result

was nicely varied; though in any

list of Grainger's tonery that

tries to be at all representative,

folksong must feature largely.

That 4s not always to

file programme’s advantage.

Grainger’s arrangements really

did no more service to folksong

than they did to Bach: bis dish-

ups of popular tunes take the

music as far from its genuine

roots as ids famous kitsch-up of

“Where sheep may safely graze”

takes Bach from Cfithen. And

the farther the better Grainger

is at his most engaging when

the folk melody merely serves

to stimulate another original and

lively musical inspiration—the

starkly striking sonorities,

quadra pie-octave
.
unison In

semi-canon, of M Rufford Park

Poachers" or the delicate

colours of "Lost Lady Found."

a wonderfully varied treatment

(as opposed to rendering) of a

simple stropbic song, both from

A Lincolnshire Posy; the mad
music-box scoring, as far from

Morris as Timbuctu, or the

Morris Dance tune “Country

Gardens."

But between the inspirations

there is an awM lot of gummy
stuff. The first of two Hilt Songs

is a rather grand salon

rhapsody, purple period efful-

gence. that has nothing what-

soever to do with “ the wildness

of hill countries, bill peoples

and Ml musics." Handel in the

Strand is just plain silly—

though it embodies a qulnl-

essentially Graingerian vision of

“jovial old Handel careering

down the Strand" that is

impossible enough to be

amusing, but not quite good

enough, or amusing enough, to

stand up by itself. 1982 is likely

to bring a surfeit of such; and

it could be that after half a

concert or so, all but truly

dedicated Grainger!ans may
prefer to return to the man,

the ideas and the writing for

their entertainment.

Gone away for the summer BY B. A. YOUNG Trafford Tanzi BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

,
Brezhnev, they say. has left

for his summer relaxation, and
The Food Programme and
Bookshelf and Money Box have

..gone too, leaving us with Home-
ing In and A Good Read and
A Small Country Living in their

respective places. Home-ing In,

.
and if I'd been Director of Radio
4 I’d have made them pick a
name they could spell, is a quiz
show about do-it-yourself domes-
tic economy. By having it in
front of an audience, they en-

sure that there will be plenty
of people to ask practical ques-

tions (more practical than the
problem posed by a lady on the
first programme last Sunday

: who wanted to know the quali-
' ties needed to be a do-it-yourself

operator). And by having a

. small panel to reply, they en-
‘ sure not only that there will be

someone handy who knows the
problem, but that there may be
more than one acceptable

• answer. The programme seemed
. to me friendly and helpful, but

I can’t pretend that it lightened

the Sunday lunchtime task of

shelling peas and so on as en-

joyable as its predecessor.

A Good Read sounds like

holiday lightheartedness—^you
know, when you reach a time
where many .people are away
from work, you give them some-
thing that won’t tax the brain.

Have a symphony concert if you
must but stick to well-known
bits of Mozart and Chaikovsky.
“A good read" is what my agent
once called a juvenile novel of

mine that he declined to handle.

It means something you can
read without thinking too much.
Anthony Quinton and Edith'

. Revely, discussing their choices

with Teresa McGonagle, offered

us something better than that

—novels by Willa Gather and
Olivia Manning, short stories by
William Trevor and The
Enormous Room, by E. E. Cum-
mings. Miss Revely called this

a novel; Fve always believed

that it was an account of
Cummings’ own experiences in

the prison at La Fert6 Macd
during the First World War.
Whatever it is. It is certainly

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.919

A pric t of £.10 trill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solution opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crosstcord in the top left-hand corner of

the eneelojte. and uddressrd to the Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. Louifan EC4P 4BY. Winners and! solution iriil be given
next Saturday.
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ACROSS

1

Early war over used car (7)

5 Husbandry an distant China
(7)

9

Lamp used in signal
displaying? (5)

10 The backbiter's complaint
(9)

11 Battered halbert ie, that
may come down to us (9)

12 Worst of times for T. S.

Eliot? (5)

13 Number of cattle moved—
went by road (S)

15

Get really hot—miss piano
rendering (91

18 Condition of younger son in

OTC? (9)
19 Just the place for a tailless

insect (5)

21

A French epitaph brings

tear (5)

23 Did one start as a scrap-

merchant? (9)
25 Action and movement from

her in rural Italy (9)

26 In trial 1 bid for an excuse

(5)
’

27 Eastern veil may shake
endlessly perhaps (7)

28 Spy might stoop to this kind

of surgery (7)

DOWN
1 Suffered business failure—
went to the wall? (7)

2 Bowler found in coppice (9)

3 Hardy girl retiring with a
valuable property (5)

4 Less habit-forming, it is

found (9)

5 Zero Fahrenheit perhaps

—

what happened to it?- (5)

6 It helps people prepare for
the night (9)

7 Become liable for 50 per
cent charges? (5)

8 It hindered the taking off of
weBrogtons (7)

14

Tom’s place renovated to a

medium appearance (9)
16 “Semit* oh the book-stall?

(9)
17 Unidentified coin., got in

change (9) -- - - -

18 How food will taste when
the real test comes? (7)

20

Good turn for the RAF for

example (7)

22 Single by Essex openers

—

such old characters! (5)
23 Scotch not finished—move

quickly! (5)
24 Seal having a try somehow

to get a ball on its head (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4*918
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a good read, and it is good to
know that it has come out as
a paperback, even if you have
to pay £2.95 for it So, a useful
programme.
Anthony Quinton compared

Willa Gather with Faulkner,
and it happened that Paul
Bailey had been talking about
Fajulkner on Radio 3 earlier in
the day, in a programme called
Garrulous Ghosts. He was in
fact talking about Southern
American writers in general,

Faulkner. Eudora Welty,
Catherine Anne Taylor, Tennes-
see Williams, to name but a

few; and how interesting he
made them. He is the Derek
Cooper, the Gerald Priestland,

of the BBC’s literary talkers, a

man you long to telephone as
soon as his programme is over
to ask him round to go on talk-

ing over a bottle or two of good
drink.

Don Haworth’s play Dragon
(Radio 3 on Thursday) simply
had to be heard on the strength
of its cast, though the names of
the characters they portrayed

f Indicates programmes
In black and white

BBC 1
625-8.55 am Open University.

9.05

Weekend Wardrobe. 9-30

Get Set 10.52 Weather.

10.55

Cricket and Golf: The
Third Test England v
Iqdia from the Oval. Golf:

The State Express Classic.

land; World Cup Football

9.55 Kelly Monteith

LOO Grandstand— International

Rugby Union (LI0) from
Sydney, Australia v Scot-
land; World Cup Football
Focus (1.25); Cricket: Third
Test (l.«, 225, 2.55, 325);
International Goflf (L40,
2.55, 3.25) the State Express
Classic; Raring from Ling-
field (2.05, 2.35, 3.05).

5.00

Alias Smith and Jones,

5.50 News, Weatherman.
6.05 Sport/Regional News.

6J.0 David Essex’ Showcase,

6-

50 The Saturday Film: "The
Legend of Walks Far
Woman (1979) starring
Raquel Welch.

8.50 News and Sport, Weather-
man.

9.05 Dynasty.
9.55 Kelly Monteith.
10.25 Saturday Live with Gloria

Hunniford.

1115 Harry O: starring David
Janssen.

12J)5 am Weather.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cymru/Wales—6.05 pm Sports
6News Wales. 12.05 am Weather.
Weather tor Wales.

Scotland—(L05 pm Sport/
Regional News. 12.05 am
Weather, Scottish Neiwie Sum-
mer News Summary and
nary and Weather

Northern Ireland—6.05 pm
Northern Ireland News and
Sport 12.05 am Weather;
Northern Ireland News Head-
lines and Weather.

ihigland—6.05-&10 pm South-
West (Plymouth): Spotlight
Sport Regional resalts and re-

ports. Alt other English regions:
Sport/Regional News.

BBC 2
6.25 am Open University.

t3L10 pm Saturday Cinema:
“Cage of Gold" starring

Jean Simmons, David
Farbar.

430 Cricket: Third Test: The
Cornhill insurance Test
Series—England v India.

6.20 Suffolk, Stateside!

6.50 Discovering Hedgerows.

7.15

News and Sport; Weather!

7-

30 Dick Deadeye or Duty
Done. A full length car-

toon film adapted from
. file works of Gilbert and

Sullivan.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE NO. 4,913

Mr S. Awde, 82 Early Road,

Witney, Ohhl

Mr T.M. CouIson, 13 Luxem-
burg Gardens, London, W.6.

Mr R. Stringer, 46 Richmond-
hill Place, Aberdeen AB2 4EP,

might have been a red flag for
people who have grown out of
A. A. Milne and Kenneth
Grahame. Robert Stephens plays

George, Alan Bennett someone
with the unlikely name of
Thesaurus. The other leading
players are rather Saxon, Amal-
ric or Alcuin, unless they are

King or Queen.
George is in fact a dragon, for

the traditional tale is told from
the dragons' side. Dragons and
men have been on reasonable

terms, and an unhappy outbreak
of hostilities is to be settled by
single combat, George for the
dragons and someone whose
human name sounds like Sur-

charge for mankind. George is

only beaten when the men
attack him with elephants, . a
device so unfair that the dragons
set about destroying the human
community. There’s a lot of
childlike fun, but a little of this

goes a long way, and two hours
was too long, especially as

Robert Stephens dropped out as
soon as he got involved In the
fighting. Stephen Thorne was

8.50

Ireland: A Television His-
tory (4) Famine.

9.45 The Levin Interviews:

Leonard 'Bernstein.

10.15

News On 2; Weather.

10-25 Cricket: Third Test—
England v India.

10.55

International Golf: The
State Express Classic

—

.
Highlights.

1L30-1A5 am Midnight Movie:
“Lucky Luciano" starring
Gian Maria Volonte. Rod
Steiger.

LONDON
820 Sesame Street 9-30 Satur-

day Action. . 11.15 Space 1909—
Ring Around The Moon starring

Martin Landau.

12.15

pm World of Sport—12.20
Cycling: The Tour de
France, 12.40 Speedway:
Overseas Final Worid Indi-

vidual Championship; LOO
World Cup Report followed
by Australian Pools Check;

1.15

News from ZTN; 2.20
ITV Seven from York, and.

T Ayr; 3110 Athletics—U.S.' v
'

USSR tfrora InffianapbUs and
East Germany v U.fi. from
Karl Marx Stadt; 3.40 Motor

- Cyding—-The Belgium 500 ec
Grand Prtx; 3.50 News: 4.00
Wrestling: 455 Results.

5.05:News. from TTN.
5J.5 Worzel Gummidge.
5.45 The Incredible Hulk-
6.45' Funnybone. :

.
7.15 “ Disaster in the Sky"

starring Doug McClure-
and Peter Graves.

9.00' Best of British: Tbe Pro-
fessionals, The Acorn
Syndrome starring Gor-
don Jackson, Martin' Shaw
and Lends Collins,

-I0.W News from ITN.
10.15 ITV* Playhouse: The

; -Reuhion..'
' •

1U« Worid Cup. 82.7 .

12.00

am.
’
London News Boadr

lines foUoyrai ' by Con-
'

.
.

.

tinental Movie. •
“ The

.< '. Slightly- Pregnant Man"
- starring -Catherine

Dene&ve and.' Marcello
-- Mastroianftl;

L40 ,Slt. Up and Listen with
. Mavis Nicholson.

All IBA Regions- the same ex-

cept at the following times:

9.00

Sesame Street 10.00 Sport

Billy. -1025 Thunderturds. 11.20

Tarzah. S.45. Chips. 12.00 That’s

Hollywood.- 12.30 am At The End
of The 'Day. .-.

BORDER
9.36 em Untamed World. 10.00

Tarzan. 10.50 The Adventure* of

Black Beauty. 6.45 pm Chip*.

CENTRAL
9.16 am Come C1m*. 9J0 Clapper-

board. 10.00 Gather Your Dream*.
tra30 Saturday Morning Cinema: Kit
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the narrator, Richard Wortley
|

the director.

New play

awards

Channel Four Television, the

Royal Court Theatre and Faber
and Faber have joined together

to launch the Samuel Beckett

Award. Two prizes, each worth

£1,000, will go to two new play-

wrights responsible for the best

first play on television and the

best first pday on the stage.

In addition to the cash prizes

the plays will be published by
Faber and Faber mid Channel
Four will take an option on the

next TV play by the winning
television writer and on the

television rights for the win-

ning stage play. Play scripts

should be submitted by Decem-
ber 31, 1982, to Faber and
Faber and should be of plays
transmitted during 1982, or
given a stage performance in
the year.

Caraon—Stars Dana Andrews and Jan
Hall. 5.45 Chips.

CHANNEL
5.05 pm National Nows followed by

Channel Islands weather summary.
5.15 Puffin'* Pla(i)ce. 5.17 WKHP in

Cincinnati. 5.45 Sale of the Century.

6.15 Mr Merlin. 10.00 National News
followed by Channel Islands weather
summary. 12JM Bizarre.

GRAMPIAN
9.10 am Kum Kum cartoon. 9.35

Stingray. 10.00 Tarzan. 10.50 Wel-
come Back Konar. 6.06 pm News,
followed by area weather forecast.
5-45 Chips. 10.00 Nows At Tan, fol-

lowed by area weather forecast. 12.00
Reflections.

. GRANADA
9-2S am The Flying Kiwi. 9.50 The

Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
9-55 Sport Billy. 10.15 Sesame Street.
5.45 pm Chips.

9.B6 am Vrcky dip Viking. 10.20
Sesame Street. T2.13 pm HTV News.
5.14 HTV News. 5.46 Sale of tha
Century. 5.15 Happy Days. 12.00
Video Sounds. 12L30 am Weather.

.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except: 3156 am Animals in Action.:
5.16 pm.Byd.O G6n..

.

SCOTTISH
9.30 -am. Thunderbfrds.. lO^J Beach-

• com here, 10.45 1

DifTrent Strokes.
5.^ pm Chips. 12.00 Lots CbH. ~

9.05 am FSm Fun. S-30 The Saiurdey-
Show. 10.30 Charlie's Angels. tIJM
Sport Billy. 11.45 The- Adventures of.
Black Beauty. 12-12 pm TSW Regional
News. 5.15 TSW Re^dnaf News. 5.17
WKRP m Cincinnati. 5-45 Sale of dtp
Century. 6.15 Mr Martin. 12.00 Bizarre.
12JS am Postscript. 12.30 South West
Weather end Shipping Forecast.

9.00 am Saturday Brier. 9.05 Sesame
Street, 10.05 Sport BiHy. 10-30 No 73.
11.45 Benson. 5.15 pur TVS News.
'5-50 Chips. 12.00 Lata Night Drama.
1230 am Company.

TYNE TEES:

'

9.00 am Story Hour. 9.55 Cartoon
Time. 10.05 Joe 90. 1030 Saturday
Morning Movie. 12.OS pm CiiBcfc ft Out
Extra. 12.13 'North East News. 5.1B*

North East Newa. 5A5 drips. 12-15 ara
Poet's Comer. _ .

YORKSHIRE
9.00 ara Fang Face. 9-2D Thunder-

birds. 10.10 The Adventures of Black
Beauty. 12.00 midnight That:* Holy-'
wood.

ULSTER :
10.00 am Sesame Street. 10.55

TJi underbirds. .
.11JS5 Cartoon .Time.

1.18 pm Lunchtime News. 5.13 .Ulster.

News. 10.14 Ulster Weather. 12-05 am
News ax Bedtime.

RADIO 1

(S) Stereo broadcast (when broadcast
on VHF)

5.00 am Ac Radis 2. 7.00 Wako up
to the Weekend. S.00 Tony Blackburn’*
Saturday Show. 11X00 Paul Bumett-
1.00 Adrien Juate (B). 2.00 A King in

New York (S). 205 Paid Gembecdni
(SJ. 4.00 PseT* Pleasures. 5AO .flock

On (S). fi-30 in Concert (S) featuring

Third world.

RADIO 2
5JOO am Peter Marshall (S). B.06

David Jacobs (S). 10.00 Alex Higgins

(S) with Star Choice. 11.02 Sports

Desk. 11.03 Kenny's Worid Cup
Special (SJ. 1.00 The impressionist*,
quiz game. 1JO Sport on 2: Worid Cup.
all die latest news. Cricket. Racing,
from York. 2.30 Harp Lager Stakes, 3.00

John Smith's Magnet Cup. Golf. The
English Classic. 6.00 Country Green
m Concert- featuring Mob Bandy. 7.00
Three in a Row. 7.30 Sports Desk.
7X3 Big Band Speciol

.
(S), 8.00

Saturday Night te Gale Night (S).
10.00 Hilvereum Greets Radio 2 (SJ.
11312 Sports Desk. 11.10 Pate Murrey/*

TRAFFORD TANZI is a rather
nasty little play about the sup-

posed war between the sexes

which has been a great success

on the fringe and has now come
to rest at the Half Moon theatre

at Stepney Green. It is based
around a brilliant idea by
writer Claire Luckbam. The set

is a wrestling ring. The fight

between men and women is a

real fight," performed before

our eyes with the maximum of

aggression.

So the inadequacies in the

play are completely lost in the
drama in the ring as Tanzi

(Noreen Kershaw) takes on in

turn her mother, her play-

ground rival, her father, and
her husband. The idea is that

women, or at least women who
think for themselves, have a

constant series of battles

through life which they lose.

Tanzi decides to fight the sys-

tem at its own game. She be-

comes a woman wrestler and
the final scene is an extended
bout with their faithless bus-

Lata Show (S). 2.00 am You end tha
Night and the Mu*c (S).

RADIO 3
7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05

Aobeda (S). 9.00 New*. 9.05 Stereo
Release (S). 10JO Haydn and Britton

(S). 11.25 BBC Northern Symphony
Orchestra (S). 12.10 Interval Reading.

12.15

Concert, part 2: Barak. 1.00
News. 1.05 Affetti Mualcali (S). 2.00
The Symphonies of Mahler (5). 4.00
Stravinsky (S). 500 Jazz Record Re-
quests (S). 5.45 Critics' Forum. 6.35
Beethoven (S) quartet recital. 7.30
Utde Boxes. Profile of wartime spy.
Virgilio Scattolini. B.16 BBC Symphony
Orchestra In Australia (S). 906 Non-
sense Novel*. 920 Concert (S). 10.15
Real Heroes. .1025 Jorg Genius (S).
11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4
626 am Shipping Forecast. .520

New*. 822 Farming Today.'- 620 You re

Faithfully. B26 Weatheir Travel; Pro-
gramme News. 7-00 News. 7.10
Today's Papers. 7.15 On Your Farm.

-

7.45 Yours Faithfully. 720 It’s A
Bargain. 725 Weather; Travel: Pre-
gramme News.- 820 News. 8.10
Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport On 4. 8.48
Yesterday In Parliament 827 Weather;
Travel; -Continental Travel. 9.00 Newa.
925 Breakaway. . 920 News Stand.
10.05 The.Week In Waatmimster. 1020
Daily Service jS). 10-45 Pick. Of The

.
.Week - (SJ. 1125 '.From Our Own

. Correspondent. 32.00 News. 12.02 pm
A Small Country - living..- 1227 The
-Newa Quiz. .1225 Wearhert Programme
News. . ;

1.00 News'.
- ‘.T.10 Any

Questions? 125 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News. 2105 Thirty-Minute Theatre
(S). 2.35 Silent - Avenues Of The
Past. 3.05- Wildlife. ', Listeners*
questions. 320. Tha British Seafarer

(SJ. 4.15 Russian- Roundabout 420
Does He Take Sugar?.' 8.00 Modern
Spanish Writers (2). 525 Weak -Ending
(S). 5.50 Shippiiig Forecast - 525
Weather; Travel; Programme Newa. 6.00
New*. .

6.15 '.Desert island Oise* (S).
625 Stop The Week. With. Robert
Robinson '(S). 725 Balearic Dozen (S).
~8.30 Saturday- Night Theanp (8). 928
Weather. 10.00 New*. 10.15 The Place
In Tha Sun. T1.00 ^ Lighten' Oor Dark- i

nese. ' 11.16 Stop The Week. With
Robert' Robinson (Si. '12-00 News;

j

Weather. 12.15 am -Shipping Forecast;
Inshore Waters Forecast!

.

.
722 am Good Fishing. ' 8.00 Newa; 1

Weather.- 824 London Today.. 820 I

Travel Round-up. 8L33 Tha Boat Show. I

9.00 News: Travel. 9-03 On the Rates.
,

920 Openings. 102 All That Jazz. 1

. 1120 The Robhi* Vincent .Show.
2.02 pm -Breakthrough. ~320 The Great
Composers; 5.00 'Guideline- 520- Quest.

•' 6Xto*B20‘em Join Radio 2»;

CAPFTAL RADIO
420 am'The Early Shpw. 7.00 'Break-

fast Shgw. 10.00 Fick
;
Of. the Pope

Take Two. 12.00 Roger. ScoTt 220 pm
uncan Johnson’s -Afternoon Delight.
5.00

' Gneg EdwSrdS' Soul' Spectrum'.
8.00 Juke Box Saturday Night.; 9-00
-piehard. Digence. 1020' Root* 1

Rockera.
12.00 Midnight Special—pfiil Allen.

- -
’ LONDON v

BROADCAST!NG
Magnus Carter. 10.00

' JeHybone with
Tommy Boyd. 1220 LBC Reports with
Dos Fahy. 1.00 pm Sportewateh with
Dave Brenner. 6.00 LBC Reports with
as Fshy. 7.00 Gear Male. 8.00 Net-
work; The Innovators. 9.00 LBC

‘ S£esia*' Nightline with Carol
Thatcher. 120 am Night Extra with
Steve Allen. 4.00 Hayes on Sunday.
420 Decision Maker*, $.00 Morning
Music.

band. The result is as practic-

able as a Russian election.

What irritated me about the

production, apart from the fact

that all the characters were
stereotypes and half-Nelsons

took the place of dialogue, was
the encouragement of the

audience to join in. A crowd
of braying feminists out for

blood is not a pretty sight or

sound, and hardly suggested,

as they gave vent to aggression,

that their ideal society would
be any improvement on the cur-

rent one. And I don’t see how
women wtil ever beat men
through physical muscle, by
fighting and mauling, even if

you accept the unlikely idea

that there is -some ingrained
conflict between the sexes.

Still if this particular attrac-

tion is as fixed as any real

wrestling match, it made for

compelling viewing. How the

actors transformed themselves
into such proficient wrestlers

only their trainer will know,

but apart from some obviously
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ALBERV. S. Alr-cond. 836 3*78. CC 930
9233-379 6565. Gp Mure. 838 MB2-
836 3963. Eves. 7J0. Thur qnfl M- Mat.
,0. OLIVER COTTON. ELIZABETH
UINH. CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD.
LAY OF THE .

YEAR SWT' Y OF THE YEAR 5WET 1981.'
ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS OF THE
YEAR In a new »Uy SWET 1981.

pulled punches, the rough and
tumble was excellently done.

Trafford Tanzi may be a bad

play but it is a good spectacle.

Resident dramatist

•attachments
1

The Arts Council has

approved three grants of £1.800

for resident dramatist attach-

ments each for a period of six

months. Tony Dennis is going to

The Factory, a multi-racial com-
munity and arts centre in Lon-
don, W9; Shaun Prendergast

will he working with the Nor-
thumberland Theatre Company,

a small scale regional touring

company based in Alnwick; and
Andy Andrews win work with

Fentabus, a rural community

theatre and arts project cur-

rently based in Stourport-on-

Sevem and. touring in Shrop-

shire, Hereford and Worcester-

shire,

GARRICK. CC. 836 4601. Em B. Mats
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HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9832. .LAST TWO WEEKS. Eras 7.30
Mats Wed 220. Sat. LO PENELOPE
KEITH. ANTHONY QUAYLK. TREVOR
PEACOCK In HOBSON'S CHOICE. A
Comedy ev .Harold Briahouse. Directed
by Ronald Eyre. Bunina In repertoire
»rftfi Captain Brasiboimd and Unde Vtava

AMBASSADORS. S. CC 8J6 1171. GJJ.
sate SJJ 6061. Turn £820. £3-00.
£420. SA. U. Eves a pm. Mat Tries
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SnlFT. B CHARING CROSS ROAD by
Helene Hanff. over 2S0 PERFOR-
MANCES.
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comedy .
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THE SOUND - OF MUSIC. PETULA
CLARK. LOfMRNl'a «0*t .SMT-SOKWOtl
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CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 431

1 Q-K6 <*, R-B2 (if KBl; 2
NrN5 dis ch forces mate); 2
Q-K8 dl, R-Bl (if RxQ; 3 RxR
ch mates); 3 N-B6 ch! a/od
Black resigned because of PxN:
4 QtNfimate.

Solution to Problem No. 431
" *

1 R-QN4. If 1 . . , QxQ; 2
B-K4, or if Q-Q4; 2 &-N5, or
if 005; 2 K-N3, or if P-K4*
2 Q-R3, or if B moves; 2 Q-R7.
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1047.- MaonMtat In O. BWV 243. Fart !

of ttae Festival of Um Oty of London, i

Mon B.QOpm. Royal • BMW—regie I

Orchr*tra._ NorwJn Del Mar eenductxM-.
Oliatwa Orth piano. Glbfeai Overture

CAMBRIDGE. CC 01-BZ6 1488-6056.
SUSAN MAH YORK. TOM_ BELL. TOM
BAKER. RALPH BATTS.. PAULA
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a. Sat '-o eng 8.0.
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|
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Tea-making art
BY JUNE FIELD

THE ORIGIN of tea is lost la mg out to a generation of young
the midst of legends, although Japanese few of whom have
the Chinese claim to have been worn kimono or entered a tea
usmg it in the sixth century room..'*
as a beverage highly prized for Sostntsu Sen, Grand Master
possessing the virtues of reliev- XV, Urasenke School of Tea,
ins fatigue, delighting the soul, provides what must be the most
strengthening the will and re- detailed illustrated step-by-step
pairing the eyesight. guide to what to wear, what; to

-Its liquor is like the sweetest and what to do in Chado—
dew of heaven,” wrote 'eighth- The Japanese Way of Tea
century Chinese philosopher (Weatherhill, New York and
and poet Lu Yu. in The Classic Tokyo,. 1979). (A good source

of Tea. insisting that it should reference books in Britain

1

'

;S v;'“ -WWin

be made with water from slow-
flowing mountain streams,
which when boiling would look
like "pearls innumerable strung
together." And when “it leaps
like breakers majestic and re-

ts CSuister von de Burg’s Han-
Shang Tang, 661 Fulham Road,
London SW 6, who issues regular
catalogues.)

There is a tremendous revival
of interest in collecting the

sounds like a swelling wave, it
utensils for preparing and serv-

is at its peak.” ing tea, says David Macfarlane,
m__ .. _ _ Sotheby's expert in London on

be
t
n Japanese ceramics. Much in

an? luhSfih
Japan in demand are tea bowls and

“ n ?0nZ boxes, bamboo tea utensils and
as such did not really begin
until the 13th century. Am. »„

has been claimed that only m
Japan could a form whose main
elements are two of man’s five
senses — taste and touch —

tea scoops (the latter generally
stored in a container with the
craftsman’s signature on it), all

now highly valued works of art.

So are the pieces used to
decorate the tea room, the

Geishas preparing for the tea ceremony: from an album of colour wood block prints by the late 19th
century artist Mizuno .

Toshikata, in- Sotheby's sale on Wednesday July 28 at 34-35 New Bond Street,

London, Wl. The album’s estimate is £300-050.

occupy a place as one of the hanging scroll to go into the

look at a piece, handle it, like lot (translating guilders into
or dislike it. scrutinise possible sterlingj, plus the 16 per cent
cracks and consider age as a buyer's premium,
price-raising circumstance. The The newest specialist

The simplest tea ceremony Is SK*SrWtSei£1n St Same way
' JaPanese -

chinese *** Koreafl

lout 45 minutes: tih* mMtmm. ^ noropl/in nr^n^r ^ but consider the accompany- works of art in London is
tery, porcelain or copper. mg features of far greater probably the fascinating Gallery

about 45 minutes; the most com
plicated requires a dmner and Ceramics, especially those for
the serving of two kinds of tea, cKanoyu. have to be seen or

—

thick (unwhipped) and thm even better — held by hand to

importance than we do. Age,
tradition, former owners, its

use in famous tea-sessions,

historic, literary or poetic
reminiscences evoked by this

special object, play an

“ a appreciate fully how the com-
bination of shape and glaze is

?* adapted to the purpose they are ou.e

S^precl^custo^ to^ti
fo
T
and how

-
their 1563 S^rtam: role in their valua-

J?? is the almost accidental result
observed m their handling, the of this, wrote j. van Dalen

SPSffi "cently “ "Andon” magazine
of the °utch Society of Japa-

effimentiy serving or drmking a nese^ and
bowl of hot tea. He was discussing the
There ace many ways of per- Sotheby Mak van Waav Amster-

forming the ceremony, accord- dam sale on May 12-13. for
ing to the school to which the which he was consultant and
host belongs. And as .Louise, which included, a rare colleo-
Allison Cort

1 comments in tion of tea, ceramics, complete
Chanoyu: Japanese Tea Cere- with their brocade bags aiid in-
mony catalogue to the 1979 scribed boxes, nearly in the
exhibition held aft New York’s state in which it was bought in
Japan House Gallery, the Kim- Japan about'1900. His aim was
bell Art Museum; Fort Worth to show the difference in
and the Honolulu Academy of approach and valuation be-
Arts: “Schools of tea are now tween Japan and elsewhere,
faced with the problem of reach- “Western people tend to

tion.’

The owner of such a piece
keeps its carefully In Its own
bag and box, inscribed with
kiln or maker, praise, poems
and pedigree. If it is robbed
of its original coverings, warns
Mr van Delan, it loses the
major part of its identity, and,
he exhorts dealers and auction

bouses not to be the cause of
this. Bags should fit well, and
the feetmarks inside the box
will show where the object has
stood for centuries.

Edo, 2 Old Bond Street, Wl,
managed by Tony Wright,
opened to coincide with the
Royal Academy’s Great Japan
Exhibition—Art of the Edo
Period 1600-1868.

Among the gallery’s tea

ceremony wares are incense
containers (for aromatic woods
and a blended aromatic paste),

a kensui, waste water jar into

which the waste water from
rinsing the tea bowl is poured,
a “ summ er " tea bowl, low,
shallow and wide-mouthed, to

allow the liquid to cool more
quickly, and an 18th century
Oribe sweet dish. The great tea

master Furuta Oribi lived 1544-

1615, but the name is now
generally applied to ceramics

^ ^ with splashes of rich green
Prices for the collection at glaze and underglaze decoration

the Amsterdam sale ranged painted . in iron pigment,
from around £100 to £900 per Japanese sweets are namagashi.

fresh moist sweets served afler

a light meal to prepare the

palate for thick tea, and
Mgashi (dry sweets), served
with the thin tea.

The gallery currently has a

good collection of lacquer work
on display, which includes some
tea caddies. Prices vary from
about £200 to £500, and some of

the tea ceremony utensils are

in what Mr Wright calls " the
low thousands.” Opening times
are 10-5.30 Monday to Friday.

Japanese prints provide a

useful study of the subject. In
the pleasure district of Edo,
former name of Tokyo, there
were said to be 100 brothels

and 400 tea houses. Sotheby's
London sale of Japanese prints
on July 28 includes an album
of colour wood block prints by
the late 19th century artist

Mizuno Toshikata. One print
shows three geishas around a
portable brazier (furo) on which
a kettle emits matsukaze, sound
of the winds sighing in the
pines, another a group kneeling
by the sunken hearth (to), used
from November to April. The
album's estimate is £300-£500.

A time to sample roses

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

ELNJLS. garden at about 12.30 from its Victorian complexity,
pm. Three-quarters of an hour has been given a new and
earlier, the Marchioness of beautiful planting of roses,

Salisbury will officially open the small shrubs and perennials in

show.

roses of all kinds, old as well quite miniatures nor yet cluster
as new, species and hybrids, are flowered floribundas but are
grown in large beds or the somewhere between the two.
climbing kinds on walls, sub- Harkness. the raisers, simply
stantially built pergolas or call Anna Ford “dwarf” but
scrambling naturally up trees, that rather begs the question.
Then there is a smaller area in This rose grows about 18 in
which there are several con- high and covers itself in small,

a mixture which appears trasted demonstration gardens scented, reddish orange flowers.
• Her own fasciaatine old-thne random until closer study any of which would be suitable It will be a fine rose for mass-

garden is at Hatfield House reveals how carefully the plants for an average suburban plot, ing at the front of borders

onlv a few miles away and is
3X8 assorted. and thirdly the trial ground in whether entirely of roses or of

TODAY . and tomorrow- the-apen to the- public daily. If is
These Hardens are onen from, which new varieties «e tested - shrubs, herbaceous plant* and

Royal National Rose Society’s well' worth a visit- for the P noon until 5 pm from Thes- for three j ears at the end of roses.

summer show is being held in marchioness is an inspired ^ a - to Sunday and on Monday which the best are given Peek a Boo is another of
The society's own garden at garden - maker who, in the from 2 pin until o pm. Each awards. Here it is amusing to these short cluster flowered

Chiswell Green Lane, St 1960s. gave new life to the very Monday the extensive East try to anticipate the experts roses, vigorous and bushy and
Albans, and on both days it old garden at Cranboume, Garden with its maze, bowling by picking out ones own yet only 18in high. The flowers
will be open from 10 am until Dorset and has now effected a green and large permanently winners but it will be necessary are apricot at first but become
6 pm. Following the practice of similar tran&onnation at planted parterre is also open to make a careful note of the deep pink with age. It has the
recent years the display has a -. Hatfield House. Here the garden and I strongly recommend con- code names under which they climbing (or sprawling) minia-

theme not directly ' connected
with roses and this year it is

the transport of bygone days.
There is to be a parade of
vintage and veteran vehides
today, each suitably decorated

has been almost completely
replanted, largely with sweet-
smelling and aromatic plants
arranged in the manner that

was fashionable in the 16th

century. Particularly delightful

noisseurs of good planting to are grown since the garden ture Nozomi as one of its

choose this day for here, as well names will only be revealed at parents. It may ss»on be neces-
as in the West Garden, they the end of the trials. sary to create a new class1 for
will find a great deal to enrich In the big display marquee it these compact bedding roses,
their own ideas. will be possible to gain a very Far more conventional is

__ ^ __
But to return to the R.NJLS. good idea of what the judges of Lovers Meeting which a year or

with roses, and more old cars is the taiot garden and labyrinth *ow. Visitors will Dot only find new varieties are looking for so ago was being classed as a
are used to display roses in one in the courtyard of the old a magnificent display of cut since there is a special display Hybrid Tea type floribunda
of the exhibition marquees. The Palace in which There is a flowers in the marquees but of roses that have received trial meaning that it has shapely
parade wHl include man- collection of plants known to also what is for me an even ground awards these past two blooms of the HT kind but
propelled machines such as the have been grown by John more exciting spectacle out- years. High on the list must be small and carried in clusters,
early boneshakers and penny- Tradescant, gardener to Robert doors in the society’s well Anna Ford which last year won Now it has won a Certificate of
farthings and some early 20th Cecil when he rebuilt Hatfield managed garden where the the President's International Merit as a cluster flowered rose
century bicycles, as well as House between 1608 and 1612. roses are now at the peak of Trophy as tbe best new rose of It is quite tall for this type!
motor cars and a vintage double Nearby is an equally lovely their mid-summer display, the year. It is of particular about 4ft in the trials which
decker bus carrying a band. It garden of scented plants with There are really three separate interest as being indicative of almost puls it into the sbrub
is due lo leave Bernerds^ Heath herb borders and the adjoining sections to this garden. The a new trend in rose breeding, a class and its flowers are orange
at H am and -to arrive "at the parterre, already simplified first is a display area in which search for roses that are neitber tinted with copper.

Ben Wright looks ahead to the British Open

A tighter course at Troon
IT IS A FACT that golfers

from 26 nations outside the UK
will converge on Royal Troon
for next week’s Open Champion-
ship that gives the world's

oldest major event its unique
appeal. It is much more a hap-

pening than a mere golf cham-
pionship and an enormously
successful financial exercise.

For instance hi 1974 prize

money on offer was £50,000.

Next week it will total £250,000.

The price of a season ticket has
risen from £8.30 in 1974 to

£28.00 today and there is no
shortage of buyers. Direct in-

come from the championship

has risen from £206.500 in 1974

to £1,093,000 last year. Direct

expenditure has soared from
£152,000 in 1974 to £1,040,000

in 1981.

Royal Troon has also been
considerably tightened up since

Tom Weiskopf won his one
major event, the 1973 Open
there. Six new bunkers have

been added but there is still f>r

less bunkering ori the course

—

84—than at Royal St. George’s,

Sandwich U02) and Muirfield

(151). the venues of the last

two championships. Three of

Tom Weiskopf

famous for its 126 yards
“ Postage Stamp " eighth hole,

where in 1973 Gene Sarazcn.

who was 80 earlier this year,

holed in one during his first

round, and returned the follow-

ing day to hole a bunker shot

for a two. He had played in his

the bunker, have been sited to ^"
n,,S

h™p
!KS?'

p
ThS

the left of the first, sixth and ««* Pre^ouslyetTrooo^ The

15th fairways all strategically IJjJj. " bounded to
ntnroft hnunnrf those already in par five is bounded to
placed beyond those already in

existence. The sophistication

of modern equipment and play-

ing standards combine to make
such improvements imperative.

A new greenside bunkde behind
the first green completes a

quartet that virtually surrounds
the putting surface at this rela-

tively innocuous 362 yards par
four. The fifth and s/th bun-
kers have been added to ihe
left side of the ninth fairway.

the right by the Glasgow to

Ayr railway line. In 1962 Jack
Nicklaus ran up a 10 there in

the first round of his first Open
while Arnold Palmer, the

winner, scored 4. 3. 5, 4 to

achieve a rare mastery over a

hole that really should bear his

name.
In trying to assess current

form in the hope of picking a

short list of potential winners

_ _ Palmer’s name will be missing.
The other major improve-

interestingly the great man was
ments have involved the moving

d t te
'

ff at 9
o0 on Thurs-

of the seventh tee back 11 yards,
day in defence o{ his UiS .

and 30 yards to the left to
sen jor Open crown at Portland

facilitate spectator movement,
Golf aub in 0reg(J

n

,
alongside

and the moving of the ninth
five times British 0pen cham.

green 25 yards to the right ^on peter Ttwntt0n.

This green has also been lifted
*”

In ^ l973 0pen weiskopf
some five feet to remove a b ^0k BS frum
blind second shot using soil Jobnny MiUer and Nell Coles,
dug out from the ndge in front ^ Sunday the enigmatical
of the tenth tee that used to weiskopf won the Western
make the drive there almost 0 at ButJer Nati0Iia i Golf
totally blind. Blind shots are a ^ on outskirts 0f
th,
« 8 °.

f i? e pa^ i v „ Chicago with as dramatic and
Royal Troon has always been

briU]
-

ant a finish as one could

?
d

-

nve/SJ hope to see. Butler National is

At *,06
1

yards in length, par wj^eiy recognised as the
72 it Is virtually unique in that

toughest course uesd on the
the outward half runs straight v s tour and the 442 yards 1 Si

h

down the seashore in a south ^ most dangerous of all

easterly direction, while the in-
finishing holes,

ward half Weiskopf and his playing
straight in a north westerly partner Nelson, the
direction alongside and just in- USPGA champion, had ex-
land. Since the^ prevailing changed the lead several times
winds come from the west most

]n fte ^ degree sunshine until
of the course is thus played Nelson came to the last tee one
through cross winds, which

storke ahead. His drive was
make accurate driving as an<j t0 the right Weis-
essential as it

.
is difficult. The kopFs was as perfect a drive as

rough, by tradition, is ex- i have ever seen at this hole,
tremeiy punishing. Nelson hit a four iron shot to
The course is perhaps most the front fringe. Weiskopf a

v

*5 -tv-

Jack Nicklaus

lowering seven iron shot that

pitched a foot past the hole and
pulled back—the ball almost
went in—5 ft in From of the
hole. Nelson took three miser-
able putts, missing his second
from S ft belore Weiskopf
holed his putt to win.
Weiskopr has walked out of

more tournaments than he has
played since he had a chance to

win the U.S. Masters in April,

but blew sky high to finish tied

for tenth place. He has refused
to reveal his " personal
reasons ” for so doing. But the
rest with his family seems to
have rekindled his enthusiasm
for the game. Weiskopf is

bringing his family to Royal
Troon, and I give him a

favourite's chance.

Likewise the current form of

the defending champion Bill

Rogers could hardly be better.

Since finishing tied for third

place in the U.S. Open he has
tied for ninth at Westchester
and for fourth in the Western
—all three on courses that put
a premium on straight driving.

Nicklaus must feel that Royal
Troon owes him a favour, and
Tom Watson is brimming over
with confidence since finally

getting the monkey off his back
by winning his first U.S. Open
at Pebble Beach last mootil.

Can a non-American win? I

don’t believe so, but would love

lo be proved wrong. The
Australians seem to have the

honest hand with David
Graham. Graham Marsh, Greg
Norman and Bob Shearer a
formidable quartet Can a

Briton withstand the enormous
pressure that would threaten to
stifle him if he got into a win-
ning position? I think not.

But at least Tony Jacklin

knows what it is like, having
been there before and
triumphed. And the same can
be said for Spain’s Seve Balle-

steros. But my short list com-
prises Weiskopf, Rogers. Nick-
laus, T. Watson, J. Miller and
Ray Floyd.

Are leg spinners returning?
DEREK LODGE in his recently
published Figures on the Green
wrote “'the Jeg spinner had by
this time virtually disappeared
from county cricket.” Two other
of this summer’s cricket books,
" Tich ” Freeman and the
decline of the leg break bowler
by David Lemon, and Spinner’s
Turn by Pat Murphy are both
laments about tbe lack of slow
bowling in this country.

CRICKET
TREVOR BAILEY

for this; the great increase in

the amount and importance of

limited overs cricket and the

number of pitches and outfields
uwuu£ m mis country. which pnennrare seam bowline "Pciui.c, which u> whj he
Thtre are two main reasons ^ UnltSTwrTerletet has becorae something of_ an

spinner and I played in a Test
at the Oval when our selectors

unbelievably picked no fewer
than three, Wright, Brown and
Hollies, as well as offspinner,

Laker.
The wrist or leg-break spinner

is essential^ a shock, not a

stock bowler, who is capable of

capturing wickets on a perfect
piteb. but he is always liable to

be expensive, which is why he

THEATRES
SADLER'S WILLS THEATRE. EC1. CC
01-270 8916 IS 1IIWSI Grp .Sain 579
b061. 24 Hr Instantly confirmed m
01-200- 0200.
NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE. L«t
per#* today 2 30 A 7.50- Let Sylphli!***
Attraction tLe Corwlrci Fault Olvertl-

K°’ Ballet School 26 to 31 July.
3rd Dance Sotacriotlon now open rlnn
01-278 0855 <24 hftl tor brochure.
AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6.30 pm.

SAVOY, S 01-836 8868. CC 930 B232.
Ekcninqt T4L Mats Wed 2.30. .Sat
5 0. 8 30. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF. Directed hy
MICHAEL BLAKEMOHE.

ST. G FORGE'S SHAKESPEAREAN TO.
01-607 1128. Peril 7 30 OWI. MACBETH
Thursday. TWELFTH NIGHT Ton L

IT. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Ero* g.
Toes mat 2.45. Saturday* SB 8.
Atlanta Christies THE MOUSRRAP.
World's lonwsl-cvrr run. 30th Year.
F ully a Lr-cond ironed theatre.

ismif &*8
3
M
A
99
8”g&3o“n

CAROS°
N
ON

ln
lift**!TABLE. ^Ful'ty

1
' air

condiDowd theatre.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-8.
01-828 4735-6. Group sales 379
6061 DENNIS WATERMAN. ANTON
RODGERS. The News Musical WINDY
CITY, eased on the plav The Front
Mw. Directed bv Peter Wood. NOW
PREVIEWING. OPENS JULY 20 at 7.00.
Sub niBhihr at 7.30 pm. Mat Wed A Sat
3 am Credit r*rd Hotline 930 0232.

WESTMINSTER. CC 834 0383. HANNAH
GORDON. GWEN WATFORD. PAUL
DANEMAN JOHN CARSON In THE
JEWELLER’S SHOP by .Pppe John .Paul
II. EVAS 7.43. Mats

WHITEHALL. 839 G975IG97B 6 930
6692(7765. ROBERT POWELL a* Philip
Marlowe. LEE MONTAoUE as Ravmoud
Chandler In PRIVATE DICK with Ronnie

ssara.
£2.50. MOT-Thor Bpni Frl & Sat 6.15am
A B.4Som.

WYNDHAM’S. Alr-cond. S 836 3028. CC
379 6565. Grn redactions 836 3962.
Mod-F;

I

7.3(7 Sat 4.30 * 8.00. Wed
mat 2.30. Record UK run _ for nny
Milky play. LAST 4 WEEKS. COLIN
BLAKELY. ROSEMARY

.
HARRIS In

ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.
Directed by MUhael Blakamors.

YOUNG VIC (Water loo). 928 6363. From
Tubs WAITING FOR GODOT. Dir bv
Kelt Campbell. From Aug 3 Edward Pox
in HAMLET. Seats SAM.
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Sonnambula
Vincenzo Bellini"
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. ‘A lertdtrly elegiac rustic idgW «
Harold R-.scrtlh.iL Opera

<L

'Cost includes:

Teresa Cahill, Phyllis Cannan,
Luciana Scrra;

I)- nni\ O Ni ill. Lar^’c Pol-jar

Conduct". yaijj.uS.-ll-'ni
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ART GALLERIES

LEFEVRF GALLERY. 30. Bruton SL Wl
OF^T.157M2otF?f^S

NTURY ™RKi

Mur&’Si
9-30-S.30. Thur. until 7.HO FINE ART, 33. Sackyllle SL. Wl.

91-437 1 230. EILEEN COOPER. Until
17 July.

ALLANS, the London nailery entirely dr-roted to Chinese textile Art Hand
embroidered silk pictures tar giving and
collecting Irom L2 to C2.0QO. Try to
cell end see them or send Sap for cata-
logue. Lower ground floor of Allans'
Famous 5111c 5hop. 56*58, Duke 5troet.
Grocvenor. Square. Wl. Mon.- Frl. S-E,
Sat. 9-1.

RICHMOND GALLERY. 8. Cork Street.
London Wl

. An exhibition of paintings
bv GASTON DOMERGUE. 1855-1927.
Mon.-Frl. 10-6, Sat. 10-1. 01-437 0264.

MACI.EAN GALLERY. 35. Sb George SL.
UiSJKT SOBW*. Wl. 01-493 4756.
PAPIER PEI NT 1780-1860. Exhibition
Of French Wallpaper. UnHI 23 July.
Mon^Frl. 10-5.30. Sat- 10-1.00.

CADOGAN GALLERY, 15, Pont Street.
SW1. 01-235 4526. EXHIBITION OF
DOG PICTURES, and SKETCHES by SIR
ALFRED MUNNING5 until July loth.
Mon.-Frl. 10-6, Sat 10-1.

CRANE GALLERY, 171 1 fFlrst Floor).
Slaanc St. swi. 01-235 2464. tin assu-
elation with Crane Kalman Gallory.) fn
unusual and beautiful surroundloot.
English Country art and -Ameri-
cana' — Paintings, Furniture, Oullta.
Decors, etc. Dally 10-6. Sacs. 10-4.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 176. Bromn-
ton Rd.. SW3. 01-5B4 7S66. WorksW Nicholson. Sutherlsnd. Lawry. Spear
Piper. Moore. Colquhoun. Kit Wood.
Dally 10-6. Sats. 1D-4.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 4 New Bond
3L,,W1. 01 '499 5487. EXHIBITION OF
EIGHTEENTH AND NINETEENTH CEN-
TURY PRJNTS OF FLOWERS AND THE
LANDSCAPE GARDEN, Until 7th AuguL
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ROSEHILL
IOTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Well-established co-edueational school. College

preparatory programme with advanced placement.

Official test centre for Oxford G.C.E. and Royal

Society of Arts Examination Board. American
C.E.E.B. commercial studies. Small classes.

Holiday language courses July and August. Write

for details to the Dean of Admissions, Rosehili

International School, Hoehenweg 60, CH-9000
St. Gallen, Switzerland.

CONCERTS

HARINGEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor— Darid Lardi

MUSIC FROM THE BALLET
Tchaikovsky— Swan Lake, Sleeping Beauty
Sullivan— Pineapple Poll

Khatchaturian — Spartacus, Gayaneh

7.45 p.m. Saturday, 10th July

Hornsey Town Hall, Crouch End, London, NS
Tickets: £1

;
£2 ( reduction fur GAPs and children)

Available from* the Box Office (348 6SSI) or at the door

tainment is the main objective

of an attack, whereas in Test
cricket it is bowling out the
opposition twice.

Although slow bowlers can
and often are economical in the

one-day games the control
required is usually beyond a
novice spinner. As a result few
young slow bowlers are coming
into the game unless they are
also batsmen, which .

does not
bode well for the future.
On most English pitches a

fairly ordinary seamer is able

anachronism these days. How-
ever, there are signs that this

breed is not extinct, which is

very good news, for apart from
really fast bowling they are the
most exciting bowlers in the
game-

Abdul Qadir, with the Paki-
stan tourists, has been causing
a certain amount of havoc
among the counties, and before
the present game against
Somerset had taken 24 wickets
in three matches.

He could well do. extremely
to obtain more movement after well in the coming Tests against
pitching than the break from a England, because our batsmen
genuine spinner. have had so little practice

It was very different in county ‘ against this form of attack,
and Test cricket before, the war. However, even if Qadir proves
when Tich Freeman between successful it is unlikely that this
1928 and 1935 averaged 260 • will lead to England producing
wickets per season, a wrist a leg spinner as they take so
spinner was normally con- long to mature. When Qadir
sidered an essential ingredient toured England in 1979 he only
of an international team and took six wickets in seven
OT?ei31y and Grimmett were matches and they cost over GO
the key members of the Austra- apiece. A county would never
lian attack. After the war most be prepared to be so patient or
counties still included a leg to wait so long.

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

ONLY SIX—Lafontaine, Heigh-
ten, Buzzards Bay. Cannon King,

Indian Trail and Aberfield—
have been declared for today's

£19,000 to tbe winner. John
Smith's Magnet Cup. and Tad-
caster Brewers, who have con-

tributed £14,000 towards the

purse, must be bitterly di&
appointed at the turnout.
However, two men who will

not be complaining over the
size of the field for this York
race are the. chief protagonists
for the .Jockeys Championship
in Lester Piggott and Willie
Carson. "The first-named is

aboard that remarkable consis-
tent Clive Brittain five-year-old.
Lafontaine. While Carson
renews his association with
Heighten, the winner of five
consecutive races last summer.

It Should be a closely-run
affair between these high-
class hand I cappers ao fl the out-
come may well- depend nn their
riders' tactical hat” .

Although Lafontaine clearly
has the beating of Heighten
judged on their mnning in the
Hardwicke Stakes at Royal
Ascot where Heighten trailed
in last of the eight runners and
would not care to oppose
Carson's mount.
Hie West Usley gelding

finished unplaced on his first

two appearances last year
before sailing into that purple
patch and connections may well
have cause to think that he is

now ready to reproduce the
form which saw him running so
well on his return to the fray
at Epsom last month.

YORK
1.30

—

Rivetting

2.00—

Key to the Minstrel

2.30—

Crackh ill

3.00

—

Heighten"•*

3.35

—

Cavaradossi**
LA5—Rare Event
4.35

—

Golden Green

AYR
1.45

—

-Merely a Secret

3.15—

Bnffavento"
2.45

—

Camistie

CHESTER
3.15

—

Sanda Jay
m n Flyer
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CURRENT COST ACCOUNTING *

The rebels hit back

isn’t
By Barry Riley, Financial Editor

MRS.; THATCHER'S Ministers
like to claim, when they are
faced with yet another postpone,
menr of the economic recovery,
that at least they have been able
to impart a new sense of
realism to the" British economy,
which is bound, to do good in
the long run! During the last
week .the ratlwaymen have
shown that there are still some
people prepared

-

to kick and
scream as they are dragged into
the 39S0s, -and. realism was also.
at -a heavy discount at the : coal
miners" annual conference.- In
quite’ another quarter, however:
realism has broken out in*:the
most, uncomfortable way. Wall
Street and ihe Euromarkets
have the banking jitters. . .

" This' parallel is not nearly as

fanciful as it may sound. What
the' markets have to' learn is the
same lesson that British Rail is

ttyinglo drive home to its loco-

motive men: money can’t be
suihmouned out of thin air.

Employers and debtors have
run out oF it

In the U.S. a small bank. Penn
Square of Oklahoma, has failed

through unwise credit under-
writing in the oil market, which
must have seemed the nearest
equivalent to a money gusher at
the rime; and the very conserva-

tively-run Continental Illinois

Bank has lost some months of

profit through its own involve-

ment in the same deals. As a

result the securities market has
woken up rather, suddenly - to

what hankers land readers of
this column) have known for

some time: not all bank assets

are by^ any_means what_they
seem.

Restraint

. What is going on in the
markets at the moment is -an

uncomfortable and occasionally
disorderly adjustment, in which
an explicit- risk premium is

beginning to reappear. Govern-
ment paper is more attractive,

commercial paper less.

-In the long run. this Is a

healthy-and -indeed a necessary
adjustment: lenders who are
conscious of risk and assess it

realistically will impose credit
restraint through the markets,
without any need for a general
squeeze designed to price most
•borrowers out oMhe market. It

is for this reason that some
leading American analysts,

whose hearts are in much the
same place as President
Reagan's, have been looking
forward to a banking crisis with
hone rather than with dread.

It is the sign that markets
rake disinflation seriously.

Thereafter, governments and
truly credit-worthy enterprises
should he ' able to borrow' at

'

rates which' bear a sensible,
relationship to the rate of
inflation: which will itself tend-
lo fall more rapidly. On the way.;
however, there "arc bound" to be',

some nasty nervous crises, and

"

some painful readjustments of

assfet values.

Britain .can observe this par-

ticular episode quite largely

from -the sidelines simply
because ' much caution was
learned in .the liquidity and
banking crisis of 1974. Since

tlten .companies have given high
priority to restoring their

liquidity and creating sound
balance-sheets-—at a heavy cost

in redundancies and lost out-

.
But. there; hs another poten-

tial' crisis which woiild be too

widspread to offer
:

us any such
comfort:" the widely discussed

problem of country debt con-

tinues "to get steadily more
aciite as a result of high real

interest rates

Adjustment

.However, this potential crisis,

like some others—the weak
balance position of the insur-

ance industry, and indeed the
endlessly-discussed U.S. Federal
deficit itself—are quite largely

the result, of abnormally high
interest rates, and couTd
steadily fade away if there is a

realistic adjustment in credit

markets. Realism offers acute
discomfort at first, but hope
later..

Here .at home we are much
mote concerned, with, realism

about incomes than about
Credit.. Inflation, which is after

aH : an adjustment process, has
been too widely regarded as a
disease rather than a symptom.
The Chancellor seems at length
to have acknowledged as much.
British wage-push inflation was
an adjustment to a process in

which wage-earners were
successfully claiming a bigger
and bigger share of the national
income; but monetary disinfla-

tion has impeded ' the process

rather than-stopping lr.

In the long run. in short, it

Is: no good looking for a solid

revival in an economy in which
the only check to wage infla-

tion is the fear of imminent
bankruptcy. We need profits to

create jobs, and a workforce
which . rejoices in profits—and
no doubt enjoys a modest share

of rthera—for- the security and
growth -which they promise.

Negative

In an effort to attaek this

problem directly, the Chancel-

lor called a week ago for the

most rigorous kind of wage re-

straint, effectively a zero norm.
Such a direct cut in real wages
would certainly help to energise

the company sector. But (he
message as preached by Sir

Geoffrey is too negative to make
this hope really apparent, and
he got an angry as weW as a
dusty -answer from the unions.

We may have to waitointil there

"is a hetter prospect of world
growth to see a situation in

-which -adequate profits can be
earned with the active coop-
eration of labour. Realism, is a

taste slow to acquire.

T
HIS WEEK Arthur Fudge,

finance director of British.

Metafl Basher, has become

one of the thousands of

members of the English Insti-

tue of Chartered Accountants

i who have registered their pro-

|

test against current cost

accounting. He has voted for

-the proposal by two obscure

Sussex accountants that SSAP
16. the current cost accounting

standard brought into force two

years ago, should be withdrawn.

Although the voting will not

be completed for more than

another two weeks, early

returns of the postal balloting

leaked by the Institute indicate

j

that the anti-CCA vote is in the

majority. “I don't know who
these Keymer and Haslam
chaps are," Fudge told his chief

accountant this week, “but it’s

about time the voice of the

ordinary working accountant

was heard.”

Fudge's company is a

medium - sized manufacturing

concern, which has been get-

ting progressively smaller over

the past few years. It is listed

on the London Stock Exchange,

and so it is required to comply

with SSAP IB. That is, its

annual report has to include not

only the traditional historical

cost accounts, but must also

include a current cost profit and

loss account and balance sheet,

on a supplementary basis.

Once Fudge gets on to the

subject of current cost account-

ing, he is liable to go on for a

very long time. "Nobody has

ever been able to tell me of one

single benefit that can come to

my company from publishing

CCA figures,” he protests. "All

our efforts are devoted just to

survival We cannot afford the

luxury of a second accounting

system that diverts management
time and adds to our costs.”

- A few quick adjustments to

accounts using the retail price

index might not be a problem,"

he continues. "But how we
have to find a price index for

steam presses, another one for

fork lrfL trucks and a third one

for cranes.”

He met a like-minded

accountant the other weekend

at his golf dub — David Black-

wood, who runs a thriving

private practice based mainly

on tax advice. '* None of my
small business clients would

stand for this,” Backwood said.

" They are not going to pay for

two sets of accounts, and quite

frankly I haven’t got the time

to mess about with dozens of

indices and try to learn how to

do accounts all over again,"

Backwood pointed out that

the Inland Revenue was refus-

ing to have anything to do with

current cost accounting. " That's

the clincher," he asserted,
" because unless my clients can

cut their tax bills they are not
going to be interested."

Back in his office, however.

Fudge admits that he is not

entirely hostile to current cost

figures. He points to a folder

containing the monthly man-
agement accounts. " We do
make a few routine adjustments
to our management figures," he
explains. "We’d be crazy not
to. When we buy steel or oil

to use in our factories we cost

it at the price at which we
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expect to replace it Call it a
sort of cost of sales adjustment
if you like, as they do in SSAP
16. And when we charge depre-
ciation, we base it on the
replacement cost of the equip-

ment. So our managers are
required to aim for a target
return on revalued capital. But
it’s all done in a rough and
ready way. Figures like that
certainly aren't appropriate for
sending out to shareholders."

Certain aspects of SSAP 16
annoy Fudge. “ Quite apart

from the problem of which
price index you choose to
revalue everything from
machine tools to delivery vans,"
he complains, “ you never
actually replace the original

item. By the time it wears out
either the new model will be
quite different, or you will have
stopped making that product
anyway. At least historical cost
accounts, which take in the
item at what it actually cost In
money terms, have the virtue

of dealing with fact”
According to Fudge, overseas

subsidiaries create special

problems. “ Last year we spent
weeks searching for a price
index for steel products in
Singapore,” he complains.
"Eventually our finance man
out there had to Invent one.
and the auditors didn't seem to
object Mind you, this year it

doesn't matter any more. We’ve
had to sell our foreign busi-

nesses to raise cash."

He is also irritated by the
need to produce two sets of
accounts, “I'm not saying the
whole GCA nonsense is de-
signed just to put extra fees
in the pockets of the Big Eight
audit firms," Fudge observes,

“but let's put it this way—it

isn’t doing them any harm at
alL Our auditors bad to put
their men on overtime to check
our current cost figures. And
then they said they coiridn'*

have two true and fair views, so

they would only say the figures

were ‘presented fairly'."
" You should have heard

Jeremy Moorgate, the partner
in charge of our audit, going on
about the need to protect the
public. Hie fact is that the

public doesn’t understand ordi-

nary accounts, let alone current

cost accounts, and people cer-

tainly won’t be helped by both

at the same time.”

“Goodness knows how many
thousands of pounds we spent

this year preparing current cost

dend in line with current cost

earnings the high income unit

trust boys will go on the war-

path, and there will be a dawn
raid by some asset stripper

within a week. Is that what he
wants to happen to what’s left

of British industry?
“ Our shareholders and

bankers know that times are

tough here. They don't want to

be depressed by figures even
worse than the ones we have
been producing on a historical

‘Those analysts-if I talk

about current cost profits,

their eyes glaze over
5

accounts and then printing them.

But I’ll tell you an interesting

fact. Not one of our directors

asked a question about them at

the board meeting before we re-

leased the results, there was not

a single comment in the Press
about them, and shareholders
ignored them at the annual
meeting.”
By this time. Arthur Fudge

is really warming to Ms subject.

"As for the supposedly sophis-

ticated investors of the City, all

I can say is that when those

stockbroking analysts come to
see me. all they want is a hint

of what the next half-year's his-

torical cost profits are going to

be. If I talk about current cost

profits, their eyes glaze over."

So is nobody interested in

BMB's current cost results?

“Well," says Fudge, “there’s
just one person. Once a year

a chap from the Providential,
-

our biggest shareholders, comes
up for lunch and he always
starts talking about current cost

cover for the dividend. But I

tell him that if we cut our divi-

cost basis in the past few
years. Fortunately it’s possible

in Britain to be flexible over

asset valuations even in the
historical cost accounts. I don't

know whether we would have
pulled through our 1980 crisis

but for upgrading our property
values. That kept our gearing
ratios within reasonable bounds.
But I don't envy finance direc-

tors in countries like the U.S.

and Germany, where they are
sticklers for valuing assets

like property at die original
cost.

“People say historical cost

accounts have allowed British

industry to live in a fool's para-

dise. I can tell you, there’s no
paradise around here. As I
said, we know what our replace-

ment costs are without anyhelp
from SSAP 16, but that doesn't

mean to say that we can make
profits over replacement costs

in the market place. The prices

we get are set by the com-

petition.
“ Of course, it’s true that the

big profits we were declaring in

the 1970s did give the wrong
signals to the lads on the shop

floor. Wage rates got a bit out

of hand. We tried to handle

that by putting all the emphasis

on the inflation-adjusted profits

in the annual employee reports

—you know the sort of thing, a

coloured cake with a big slice

out of it labelled ‘ we need to

set this aside to cover inflation.'

The lads weren't impressed, but

fortunately with 15 per cent un-

employment around here we
don’t need to bang that drum
much any more."

But surely the financiers of

the City of London are anxious

to be given accounts which

reveal the true health of their

clients? “Listen,” says Fudge.
“ the banks know the game and
they play it their own way. The
clearing banks have a profits

problem—they're making too

much money and are threatened

with extra taxes. So what do

they do? They put all the

emphasis on current cost profits

which are much lower.

“But it’s quite different with

the merchant banks. Those top

accepting houses are the real

slickers of the. City. Their
investment management depart-

ments run vast slabs of equities

in the pension fund portfolios.

Their corporate finance people

give financial advice vto - just

about the whole of the British

company sector. So you might
think they would set an example
to us all.

“The fact is, the merchant
banks themselves produce
accounts which are pure rhu-

barb—hidden reserves, secret

transfers, all that sort of thing.

They don’t produce any current
cost figures at all—they blew
raspberries at SSAP 16 in very
short order. It seems to me
there’s a real message there.

Not that I blame the merchant
banks—Td do the same if I

thought I could get away with
it

“Come to think of it, nearly

all the backsliders over SSAP
16 are to be found in the City

of London—not just the mer-

chant banks, .but also the ship-

owners and the insurance com-

panies. The way a lot of people

in industry like myself see it.

the whole CCA exercise has

been foisted on us by people

who find an excuse for not

doing it themselves."

Thousands of chartered

accountants appear to feel much
the same way as Arthur Fudge.

The top audilnrs and the leaders

of industry arc almost

unanimous in their support for

current cost accounting, but at

the lower levels of industry and

.in private practice the members
of the English Institute seem to

have lost faith in the stand rhat

the profession’s leadership has

taken on this issue.

Why 1* this? ’Fudw sees it

in terms of pnlitirs. “ The men
in the Council of the Institute

ere running scared of the poli-

ticians," he claims. “ Remember
that the Institute of Chartered
Accountants is Tun by the Big

Eight for the Big Eight, riiose

big auditing firms can afford tn

give their top men years off to

run for office. Accountants in

industry and private practice

have got a job tn do.

“What terrifies the Big Eight

Is that the Government might
slep in and start telling accoun-

tants what to d^-lhat happens
already in Germany and Japan.

So when the Government came
up with the idea for current

cost accounting in 1975. the pro-

fession's top brass rushed to

kow-tow. even though many of

them really wanted something

much simpler, a cheap methnd
called current purchasing power
that- just used the retail price

index. By co-operating on this,

they hoped to avoid falling foul

of some official Accountancy
Commission that would lay

down the law.

"Quite frankly, it’s no sfcm

off my nose if lbat does happen.
Anything that takes the Big

Eight down a. peg or two is

good news in my book. And I'm
not scared of. what the Govern-

ment mifiht. dn. There’s no vote

potenttal in current cost

accounting. - And we*ve a few
tame 1 MPs around here who
would kick-up a fuss for us if

the Government threatened to

do anything that would hurt
British industry.”

But would it not be risky to
give companies too much control

over their, reporting practices?

Do BMB’s historical cost

accounts really, give -.a -fair

impression of the Health of the
company? Arthur Fudge smiles.

"It’s up to investors," he
observes. “When I get a strong
feedback from my shareholders
I may change my view.. At the
moment I still think, on balance,

that it is not. going tn help my
company to be over-enthusiastic

on current cost accounting.
Nobody has yet complained to

me that our dividends are too
high. When they do. The- game
will' have changed. But I can
tell you that, whatever happens,
no inflation accounting system
is going to get my vote unless
it is a lot simpler than SSAP
16.”

Letters to the Editor

Natural gas gJ?
From Dr David Wilson

Sir,—According lo Mr R. V.
Mummery’ (July 6) “it has been
pointed out that bigger
quantities of natural gas exist

in the North Sea fields than
m Siberia. Development costs

would be less.” - •

Who has pointed out this

fact? ' The UK Department of

Energy stales that proved plus
probable reserves of gas from
natural -gas and gas condensate
fields plus casinghead gas from
oilfields In'

“ the UK sector
amount to only l,007bn cubic
metres, and the “maximum
possible” volume of reserves is

no more than l.405bn '.cubic,

meins. The Western Siberian
gasfields, on the other hand,
have ST-OOObn cubic metres. of

proved plus ‘ probable reserves,

with maximum possible reserves
estimated at over 20OJQ00bn
cubic metres. The Urengoi
deposit, from which the Yamal
pipeline will run, alone has
seven times more gas than the
British factor of the North Sea.

The : development of the
Siberian gasfields has nothing to

do with any preliminary agree-

ment signed by Armand
Hammer in 1974. Western
Siberia is now yielding more
Than 200bn cubic metres a year
n! gas. produced. almost entirely

with Soviet" funds and equip-,
ment. although some Western
equipment Has' been used "for

its transportation. The gas

liquefaction deal envisaged by
Hammer may have been a, non--
starter in some people's jeyes, .

hut no one seriously suggests
that.lhere.. are- alternatives to"

Siberian gas for sustaining the
European Energy balance inro^

the next cenmry, Nuclear
power. U.S. coal. Norwegian
gas. African liouefied gas and
other ‘fiBssiBiTifies' have "been

'

considered— and- rejected.-

Siberian gas . will be much,
cheaper .than any of ihcm. and

will permit a diversification of

European energy sources.

Mr Mummery may he right

in believing that 300.000 West..

German jobs depend on trade

with the. USSR. The possible

collapse of _AEG-Tet efunken

.

with 123.000 sackings, may be
caused in part by President

Reagan’s embargo on its use of

GE technology to fulfil its con-

tracts with the USSR-
Tire embargo will not delay

the completion of the pipeline.

The' Soviets are due to begin
serial production of their GP'A-

compressor shortly — four

of. the CTN-25 turbines used to

drive it have now been com-
pleted after a fest-nm of the

Hew production line at the
Nevskii Zavod in Leningrad. The
GPA-25 is regarded by Western
experts as superior to the GE
Frame machines ordered by the
Soviets for the Yamal -pipeline.

'And while sufficient GPA-25s
cannot be produced before the
commissioning date of the
Yamal pipeline, the Russians
have - long experience in produc-
ing 10 MW gas turbine and
16 MW aviation" "drive models.
It is not true that "many
smailer pumping stations along-

side the pipeline rather than
the 40 or. so" planned for the

Yamal pipeline (July 7) would
be - required. Compressor
stations are built at 100 km
intervals on Soviet pipelines
irrespective of whether 6, 10,
16 or 25 MW compressors are
used; the only difference is in
the number oE compressors per
station. -

President Reagan's embargo
will not stop the pipeline. It

could well lead. to hundreds of

thousands of European workers
losing their jobs,- It will not stop
Western Europe receiving the
contracted quantities of gas
because tire Intricate Soviet gas
pipeline .network, ensures that
upr.to 30bn cubic metres of addi-

tional gas could arrive at the
Uzhgorod -distribution station on
'.Uxe'.SOvlet-Cze.ch border through

a variety of pipelines. The
rembargo could cause consider-

able damage to the Western
Alliance in an attempt to stop

the unstoppable.

DavfcfWIljaJh”'
’

-School of Geography,

the University.of Leeds

To rent or buy
From Mr H N Darling.

.
Sir.r-It. has been . suggested

that tax equality between own-
ing

-

and renting would restore

the balance between the expand-
ing ownership sector and the
declining rented sector. It

would certainly help, but It is

the wrong approach.
What is needed is a tax

regime that equalises the
market prices of a house
whether it is owned or rented.

At present, a house which is let

at a “fair” rent with security of
tenure is worth roughly half its

vacant value. No landlord will

create new tenancies of that
sort and existing tenancies wiH
be ended wherever possible.

I guess that tax benefits

would have to be shifted very
heavily away from owners and
towards tenants if the tenanted
value of a house is to rise and
the vacant value fall so that
they equate. Once that happens
landlords will be quite happy
to buy vacant properties and
let them. The rented sector
-would revive automatically.
H. N. Darling.
SO Vfaldemar Avenue. SW6.

Rostering
From Mr A. H. Scott

Sir,—You report that bands
of apprentices are picketing the

train drivers because they think

they will become redundant if

they accept flexible rostering.

This is more likely to happen
if they succeed in causing

British Rail’s business to con-

tract. Mr Bonwit wrote to you
to point out the existing drivers

are loaded towards the 50-60 age
and there is likely to be a
shortage rather than profusion.

Why then should BR want to

make redundant its seed com?
A. H. Scott
102. Beeches Road,
Chelmsford

,
Essex.

Vending ventures
From Mr W. E. D. Skinner

Sir. — Your correspondent
(June 261 under the heading
“You could of course die of

thirst ” spoke of his experiences

with coffee breaks, more
recently with coffee vending
machines which he believes once
delivered him mushroom soup
instead of black coffee with
sugar.

Could it have been his post-

prandial venture Into unknown
territory that caused him to stab

the wrong button, do you think?

All the machines of which we
have experience are designed to

obey user instructions and the

buttons are clearly marked!
W. E. D. Skinner.
Director and Chief Executive,
The Automatic Vending
Association of Britain,

50, Eden Street,

Kingston upon Thames, Surrey.

Water charges
From S. B. Shah

Sir,—My neighbour told me
that the Water Board do not
and cannot recover sprinkler
charges.
With my neighbour’s consent

I forwarded the details of his
water rate bill showing payment
for hose pipe ONLY and four
photographs identifying clearly

my neighbour, his property and
the sprinkler in use to Lee
Valley Water Company.
Lee Valley Water Company

advised me that no proceedings
can be taken unless their own
people witness the misuse and
admitted because of manpower
shortage they are unable to

catch people watering outside
normal hours.

S,B. Shah.
97 Brim Hill London, N3.

Simple question
From Mr J. R. Birfelc.

Sir,— In your Management
article, "Profits, the great mis-
conception” I have no doubt
that the conclusion reached is

correct: the public and many
managers over-estimate the
profit margins of manufacturing
industry. However, the miscon-

ception would not appear to be
nearly as great if the questioners
realised that their communica-
tion with the public was hope-
lessly complex and the answers
obtained were bound' to be
wildly inaccurate. When address-
ing the general public you can-
not ask about “ manufacturer's
profits after tax as a percentage
of the sale price” and expect
anyone to work out what you
are talking about. This is par-

ticularly true- for two of the

three products quoted: super-

market food and petrol. Which
manufacturers/processors does
the public think of in these

cases? The answer obtained is

probably the estimate of overall
profit before tax and includes
processing, distribution and
perhaps retailing costs. That
is why the estimated net profit

margins are in the range 30 per

cent to 45 per cent rather than
tiie 5 per cent in the mind of

the question er.

Mastering the art of communi-
cation with the general public

is increasingly important More
and more information is dis-

seminated and collected over

electronic systems with
questioner and responder never
meeting. Cable systems and
participative television are open-
ing new vistas for answers to

questions that have never been
asked! To ask a simple question

which most people understand
is often so complex a matter
that it is no wonder that
referenda on important issues

are shunned by governments.
J. R. Birkle,
Group Director,

Information Services,

Thomas Cook,
P.O. Sox 36,
Thorpe Wood. Peterborough.

Amerenglish
From D. London.

Sir,—Reference the letter

from Mr Matthew Neil (July 3).

When did you last bear an
American speak English?
D. Landon.
The Lodge

,

Tylers Road,
Belton. Loughborough, Lelcs.

Mortgage relief
From Mr A. W. Nelson.
Sir,—I imagine that I am not

alone in' finding the special

pleading of bodies like Shelter
(July 6) and indeed other left-

inclined organisation and indi-

viduals on the subject of hous-
ing finance, not only misleading
but.offensive.
. The existing relief for mort-
gage interest available to the
house purchaser is, so far as I

have even been able to ascertain,
the only real assistance that the
house purchaser has from the
taxing statutes. This relief is

limited to interest on £25.000,
a small enough sum in all con-
science in relation to housing
costs In the highly populated
South East of this country. It
is naive to believe that the re-
duction or removal of this

relief would contribute one iota
to Improving the lot of those in
“ comparatively overpriced,
badly serviced, rented housing"

to use Mr Neil McIntosh's
words. It would merely make
life more difficult and the fin-

ancial burdens greater for

house buyers, and particularly

for young married first-time

buyers. One could wish that the
’’ bleeding heart ” school of

debate could devote a little

more of its over-abundance of
compassion to these hard
pressed members of our com-
munity.
As to Mr McIntosh’s allega-

tion that the suggestion that
those who favour what he is

pleased to call “ less subsidy
"

(a description which most
bouse buyers would find not
merely offensive but unrecognis-
able) really favour more state

owned housing, is inaccurate, I

can only say that in practical
terms this is the only valid con-
clusion. Oppressive legislation
has virtually destroyed the
private landlord. . for reasons
which I think require no further
elaboration in your columns.
Repeal the rent restriction acts

:

and provide for private land-

:

lords to receive a fair return on
their investment and many of

'

the ills which Mr McIntosh (I
suppose) deplores, would dis-

appear.
A. W. Nelson,
Hedgerows.
Orchard Rogd,
Pratts Bottom, Kent

I

Transport plot
From Jfr A. A. Jacobsen
Sir,—Is there a conspiracy

]

between the railway unions and
the Tory tack benchers to

maintain the commercial
supremacy and attractiveness of
the south east corner of the
UK?
The Aslef leaders are'

apparently determined to make
the cost of transport by rail to
the provinces prohibitive in the
long term, and the Tory back
benchers by resisting the advent
of the 44 ton vehicle, not with-

standing. the new motorway
network.- are ensuring that the"

cost of transport of freight by
road is excessive.

A. A. Jacobsen*
Director,

Mixamate Holdings,
Station Yard,
Bourne 'Way,

Hayes. Kent
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Antony- Thomcroft reports on successes—and Mures—among the shows in London

tome for the West
ON JULY 20 tiie West Bud will
enjoy a glamorous first night,
the opening at the Victoria
Palace of the £600,000 musical
Windy City, starring Dennis
Waterman. ' The theme is
Ajnerican—Windy City k an
adaptathm of that newspaper
epic The Front Page-tout all

the talent and the money
involved is British.

‘

The auguries are mixed for
the show. For the West End
the last few meaxths hare seen
one disaster after another. The
Falkland® War; a spefl of toot
weather, train and tube strikes;
the World Cup, all reduced
audiences which bad been none
too healthy to start with. Mr
Tan Albery. producer and
theatre owner,estimate** that
only six productions - are
currently running at a profit,
and more theatres fall dark each
week. The latest short-run
casualties have 'been The
Understanding, A Private Affair,
Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
and Funny Turns, the last of
which received excellent
reviews.

On- the other hand .where
there are successes they tend
to be mustcate. - The great
current attractions are Cots, Tke
Pirates of Peruumce, Bamum
and Song and Dance. Even
Evita. now in its fifth year. Is

still doing good business. The
only play to open in- the last
six months which can compete
is the farce Noises Off. So- it

seems that whan people make
one of their increasingly rare
visits to the West End theatre
they favour an escapist musical,
which could bode well for
Windy City.

The economics of a musical
are quite different from those
for a straight play and they
tend to be the concern of a

srmaH band of specialist pro-

ducers who out of loyalty ‘often

bade financially each other’s

shows. While you can. still

mount a play for £100,000, a

musical costing leas than
£500.000 is now either
experimental or under-financed.

The nrnenag costs, too, are that
much . higher. Mr Michael
White’s weekly outgoings on his
production of The Pirates, of
Penzance ate £59,000. For-
tunately the weekly take is

£80,000.

Despite the success of The
Pirates of Penzance, Michael
White, is gloomy about the
future o'f the,West End. “ The
return from {he theatre Is just
not good enough. An awful lot

of plays on at the moment are
loss leaders. It is becoming
harder to find backers, and pro-

ducers are just not prepared
to nurse plays any more.” This
was the case with The Under-
standing, which Mr White pre-

sented In May. It hit all the
recent problems faced by the
West End, pins -the additional
tragedy of the death of one of
its stars, Celia Johnson, just
before the first night. In the
past Mr White might have sup-
ported it and hoped for a re-
covery, but with losses of

£10,000 a week he could not
afford, the gesture. In the
-future plays in London win fol-

low the Broadway route — if

they fail to establish themselves
quickly they will be taken off.

This is especially true of

.

musicals. Even though Pirates

of Penzance is an import from
New York it cost £450,000 to

mount at the Theatre .Royal
Drury Lane Air fares and
hotel expenses ate up any
savings on the musical score,
and the Musidans’ Union has in-

sisted on six more musicians
than played on Broadway. All
told, Mr White is paying wages
to a company of over 100, and
initial costs, which he hoped
might be recouped in 14 weeks,
wfll now be repaid in 20.

.On top of the basic expenses
there is the one constant
grouse of London’s impresarios

— VAT. Most EEC members
have, eased the VAT burden on
the theatre, but although a
Commons committee recom-
mended a similar gesture from
-the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer this week, it was
turned down by the Treasury.
Mr White pays £12,000 a week
to the Government in VAT. For
most current productions VAT
is turning a small profit into a
loss. Mr Bob Swash, who is

responsible for Evita, is almost
bemused by the sum that its

success has contributed to the

Chancellor — fljm to date,

with at least another year’s

offerings to come.

What keeps the^producers in-

volved, despite their moans, is

the excitement of working in

an unpredictable and glamorous
business and the very real

financial rewards from a hit.

Evita has grossed over £U.5m
at the box office with such
bonuses as the British provin-
cial tour still to come; Annie
brought in more than. £8m in

the West End and is enjoying
a very successful tour — a
recent week- in Birmingham
produced £70,000 in receipts.

On 13be night that Cats opened
in May 1981 not all the £500.000

needed to mount the musical
had been gathered in and com-
poser Andrew Lloyd Webber
had to offer guarantees from his
personal fortune. The show
covered its establishment costs

by Christmas and the investors— 220 of them, because Lon-
don’s traditional angels were
suspicions and many new
backers were brought in. with a
missoum state of £750 —

should by now have received a
60 per cent return. Cats is set

to make a 100 per cent profit

each year it runs and 60- per
cent of this will be distributed
to the angels, with Mr Cameron
Mackintosh’s production com-
pany keeping the other 40 per
cent.

Mr Mackintosh has established

an enviable reputation, as a pro-

ducer of musicals. He per-

suaded the Arts Council to con-
tribute to the provincial, tours

of two revivals, My Fair Lady
and Oklahoma! which both
tamed in profits, and is con-

sidering a ghTHiar venture next
year with South Pacific.

But Mr Mackintosh has exper-
ienced the vagaries of promot-
ing even successful musicals.
Tomfoolery, a fairly modest
presentation, ran fqr a year in

London and subsequently was
well received in New York. It

is currently a hit in San Fran-
cisco. But its backers have yet
to get all their money back al-

though the time is near. Tom-
foolery settled down to the kind
of business where it broke even
each week without making any
appreciable profit — the situa-

tion which Is very common in
the West End at the moment.
And not only in the West End— musicals on tour often attract

very good audiences but the
additional travelling and hotel

expenses make breaking even
very difficult. My Fair Lady had
receipts of £100,000 from ten
days in Edinburgh and still lost

money — hence the need for

Arts Council subsidy for touring

musicals.

Mr Louis Benjamin, who with

Mr Toby Rowlands, is produc-

ing 'Windy City for. StoH-Moss is

well aware of the risks in the
venture. It is something of a
new departure for StoH-Muss,

the theatrical wing of Associ-

ated Communications Corpora-
tion, which has traditionally

concentrated on miming
theatres or producing tried and
tested entertainments such as
pantomime. ^This is the big-

gest original production Z have
been involved in,” says Mr
Benjamin. "The set alone cost
£100,000 and we have Invested

£75,000 in advertising before
the show opens.
Much will depend on the

critics’ reaction; just as much
on word of mouth recommenda-
tion. If Windy City Is a success
Mr. Benjamin is already totting

up the rewards—a Broadway
production; lucrative U.S.
tours; video and film rights; and
not least the British tour, for
Stoll-Moss has done very well
out of its investment in the
touring version of Annie.

It also has a 50 per cent,

£250,000, interest in Bamum
(Mr Harold Fielding is the co-

producer), the success at the
Palladium, which has just

pulled off a successful gamble.
The show closed down for a

month for the star Michael
Crawford and the whole com-
pany to have a holiday. An ex-

pensive advertising campaign
announced its re-opening and
with bookings of £100,000 a

week Bamum has managed to

re-establish itself. It will cer-

tainly todr when its run ends
in the spring.

Not all musicals succeed.
Firedance, On the 20th Century,
Biopic Girl, Barmitzoah Boy,
Barnado are just a handful of

expensive failures in the last

few years. Even the combined
talents of Alan Ayckbourn and
Andrew Lloyd Webber could
not save Jeeves. But recently
musicals, for all their cost, look

a better bet than straight plays.

If Windy City plays to 75 per
cent audiences for six months
Stoll-Mass will have got its

money back—or rather its

backers: will, for half the money
behind Windy City comes from
outside angels.

There is one other hopeful
sign. For all the doom and
gloom the Society of West End
Theatres actually reported a
slight increase in attendances
in the first quarter of the year.
The increase was only 10,000 a
week out of total annual ticket

sales of S.5m hut it points in
the right direction. The second
quarter will measure a down-
turn because of special factors
like the Falklands but in the
last two weeks, despite the Tail
strike, business is brisker.

A further bonus for the Im-
presarios is that the theatre
audience is loyal. It is concen-
trated among the 35-44 age
group where about a fifth claim
to go to the theatre at least
once every six months, and a
half attend sometimes. Not
surprisingly, there is ji heavy
bias towards AB social groups
among the regular attenders,
and nothing seems to shake
their interest. According to a
recent Mintel report national
admissions in 1975 totalled 37m,
tbe same as last year, with the
only significant Change coming
in 1977. Jubilee year, when they
rose to 40m. Now that the West
End, which because of higher
seat prices takes over 40 per
cent of the industry’s box office

takings, is improving its mar-
keting skills through half price
ticket schemes, clean up London
campaigns, and advertising, the
recent weeks may have sug-
gested a false decline. And if

ibe theatre thrives best on.

lively, up-beat escapist enter-
tainment to cheer people up in
hard times then there are cer-
tainly the musicals around to
deliver it

Weekend
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NEMESIS

COMES TO

SOTHEBY’S

Nemesis has come quickly to

Sotheby's. A year, ago it was
reporting bn a record season

with sales over £350m (as

against just £35m In 1970) and
pre-tax profits of £7m. Yester-
day, over lunch in Its Bond
Street offices, the re-jigged man-
agement team explained away a
half year loss of £L5ru, the firet

in its history, and a fall of a
quarter rfn sales world wide.

There is some .consolation

that when arch rivals Christie’s

report their end of season
figures in late July they will

also be dowix. but not to the
extent of Sotheby's. It is the

price to be paid for over-fact

Saleroom at Sotheby’s Belgravia: victim of the troubles

expansion and a confidence that

the antiques boom was resistant

to recessions.

. . Being- salesmen in the last

analysis, the Sotheby’s directors

were able to paint a bright

future. Cutting back the staff

by a quarter in twelve months
to less than 1,500, selling off

salerooms in Torquay, Chester

and Los Angeles, and dosing
down their operations in Bel-

gravia, London, and Madison
Avenue, New York- should save

the company £l0m next season

and more than compensate for

this year's loss, which could run

out at £4.5m. But it is the dent

in confidence and self-esteem

which may take longer to re-

build,.

For Sotheby’s was one of the
great British success stories of
the 1970s. Under the chairman-
ship of the urbane Mr Peter
WDson ‘ it brought British

sophistication and specialist

knowledge to the wild places of

the world—New York, Hong
Kong, and for a time, Tehran.
But then Peter Wilson' retired

to the south of France and his

cousin. Lord Westmoreland, had
a brief reign at the top. He was
followed by Mr Graham
Llewellyn; and then in April a

new team took over, with Gor-

don Brunton stepping in as

group chairman and bright
young men being given the
responsibility of the eastern and
western hemispheres.

Top man in Europe is Mr
Julian Thompson, 40, who built

up Chinese works of art to one
of the most thriving of Sotheby’s

fine arts sectors — it still is.

He has much of Wilson’s charm,
and diffidence, and could make
a necessary balance to the finan-

cial experts who have come to

the -fore at Sotheby’s In recent
years. Chief among these is

ex-merchant banker Mr Peter
Spira who talked yesterday of

such coups as selling Sotheby’s
accounts office at Nash House in

Bond Street for £L8m, and
doing well from the Los Angeles
deal.

It was Spira who disclosed
Sotheby’s big hope for the
future — the demise of the
British widow. Ten years ago
changes in Capital Transfer Tax
enabled husbands to leave works
of art to their wives without
the burden of tax. This froze

lots of treasures. Now these old
ladies will start to die off and
their heirs are likely to sell the
family antiques to meet the tax
demands. It might not quite

compensate for the unexpected
fall in U.S. sales because inves-

tors get a better return there
leaving their money in the bank
rather than speculating on Old
Masters, but it could help.

16TH CENTURY

LUXURY

CASTLE
Having invented everything
from porridge to penicillin , the

Scots are at it again. This time

their coup is the National Guest

Flat, a six-bedroomed executive

suite in a 16th century castle,

administered by the National

Trust for Scotland, and avail-

able to those who can afford it.

Sited at Culzean Castle.

Ayrshire, the flat was originally

donated by a grateful Scottish

people to the then General

Eisenhower, has since been
used by fellow Republican
president Gerald Ford, and slept

in by their comedian compatriot

Bob Hope.
As Culzean administrator ex-

KN Capain John Mott explains,

the American connection con-

tinues: “Each of the bedrooms
has been named after the

Eisenhowers or the Kennedy
family who gave the castle to

the Scottish National Trust In

1945.” He said. Now the Trust

is looking further afield to small

conferences and equally impor-
tant guests.
Among those so far attracted

has been the vice-chairman of

the Chemical Bank,' together

with other senior men of com-
merce.
And the attractions are con-

siderable. not least to students

of architecture. Culzean was
first redesigned • by Robert
Adam, and the present archi-

tects have kept faithfully to his

18th century concept.

For £90 a double B and B
per night, the executive and his

colleagues enjoy the avail-

ability of haute cuisine, hefty
breakfasts, and the temporary
illusion of Scottish 1 airdship-
complete with sea views and
golf. When they wish to get
down to serious work, there is

a dining room which seats 30,

serving fine food in relaxed
surroundings.

But behind the illusion,

bought at some, cost, is the
reality of the financial prob-
lems such properties as

Culzean face. Even with the
National Guest Flat charging
£90 a night, the castle itself

does not break even.

Situated in the first country
park designated in the UK.
.which is visited by an esti-

mated 300,000 people a year,

the castle attracts a further

95,000 visitors at £1.30 a head.
To keep the “ jewel in the
Trust's crown ” maintained will

take an even further cash
injection-

. One way is through dona-
tions, the far more pleasurable
way through renting the
National Guest Flat, either in

couples or taking over the
whole place lock, stock, and
claymore.
Many of the prominent

people who have used it in. the
past have done so for rest and
recuperation rather than
strictly business reasons, and
most so for golf. Tumberry,
Old Prestwick, Royal Troon1

,

and Western Gailes are all

close by.

The one handicap our
reporter could find for those
whose R and R takes a more
intimate form? There is not a
double bed in the place.

TUBE TRAVELLING

BUUAPEST

STYLE

Londoners fed up with the

service they get from their city's

public transport, and for whom
this week’s rail strike was the

last straw, might like to con-

sider going to Budapest for

their summer holiday.

The network of buses, trains,

trolley-buses and trams that

crisscrosses Hungary’s capital

with unfailing regularity is so

efficient and heavily- used that

it is.not otniy a success story in

its own right, but also a linch-

pin to the country’s economy.
In Hungary, aa throughout the

Eastern bh>c. private cars are

much scarcer titan in the west,

and Budapest’s 2m population

is 10 tunes that of the country s

second biggest city, Miscoic.

To enjoy traveller’s

paradise, arrive in Budapest at

the beginning of the month, go

to a station with a photo of your-

self. and for the price of a
single journey from Hammer-
smith to Heathrow on the
London uadezsratand you can

get a pass to travel free any-
where in the city on bus, metro,

tram or trolley-bus for the next

30 days. Alternatively, flat-fare

tickets for individual journeys

can. be purchased for the sum of

one filler (less than 1} pence).

You might think that 215

underground carriages, 51.3 km
of trolievbus line, 930 tram cars

and 3,031 bus stops was over

doing it. Maybe it is. But the

cheapness and efficiency of the

system—underground fares ore

700 per cent state-subsidised,

and a train wfll come every 135

seconds during the rush-hour-

mean that from 6 sen (when
most shops open) to 11 pm
(when most trains stop) a seeth-

ing mass of short, stocky

Budapestans packs the trans-

- port like anchovies.

Though the underground
system, opened in 1970, has

only two lines and 22 stations,

there is an .
average distance

between stops of only 925

metres. So you are rarely more
than a few minutes’ walk sway
from access to it. In contrast,

London's underground stations

are nearly twice as far apart.

The interior of a Budapest

underground train, is, like the

stations themselves, spartan,

with no advertising. But what
^ey lack in glaaiour they make

up for in speed: their acceler-
ation compared to London’s
trains is like Steve Ovett’s to a
jogger’s.

Strangest of all is the way
passengers get out; at each
station there is a mad initial

rush from train tD escalator
followed by a complete stand-
still.. Walking up escalators

seems to be anathema to Hun-
garians. and the idea of leaving
one side of the escalator free
for anyone else to walk up is

also unheard of.

The city’s buses are not
underused either. Made by the
Icarus company, they are prob-
ably the country’s greatest
manufacturing achievement
being exported both to the
Soviet Union and the United
States. Perhaps because of the

national aversion to . climbing
stairs, there arc no double-
decker ones. But they make up
for that in length. Many are
16.5 metres long and articulated

in the middle. In 1981 the bus
network’s 773 kilometres car-

ried 593m passengers, while
London's buses shifted twice as

many people but on a network
eight times longer.

Not surprisingly, the authori-

ties have discovered subtle

means to keep a watchful eye

on all these travellers. Anyone,
for instance, attempting to walk
through the underground en-

trance as a fare dodger will be
immediately halted by two self-

extending metal bars protrud-

ing into his kneecaps. Once on
the platform. If you put a foot

within a metre of the edge, or
indulge in any other behaviour
considered immoderate, like

running or shouting, a sharp
voice will come from the dosed-
circuit TV surveillance which
overlooks all platforms and
escalators.

But at least you can be sure
the trains will be tunning.
Strikes, whether by transport

workers or anyone else, do not
occur in modem Hungary.
According to Mr Sandor
Gasper, president of the World
Federation of Trade Unions
and general secretary of the
Central Council of Hungarian
Trade Unions, strike action is

a western disease.

Contributors:

Antony Thomcroft

Roger Beard

Stephen Instone

MONDAY: EEC Finance
Ministers meet in Brussels. -FT
conference on Business re-

organisation—a balancing of

interests at Inter-Continental
Hotel. W1 (untiL July 13). Poll-

ing for India's new president.
Deadline for Senate Finance
Commission's recommendations
for tax increases and spending
cuts. CIPEC group of copper
producers meet at ministerial
level in Lima to discuss prices
and production.
TUESDAY: Provisional index
of industrial production for

May. Building Societies'

Economic Diary
monthly figures for June. EEC
energy council meets in. Brus-
sels. National Gas Consumers
Council annual report Mr
Norman Tebbit, Employment
Secretary, attends American
Chamber of Commerce lunch.
UN Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar arrives in

London, for visit. BSC results.

Traded options conference at
Stock Exchange. Singapore
Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew
starts official visit to UK.

WEDNESDAY: Index of indus-

trial production for Wales (first

quarter). Indices of average
earnings in May. Indices of
basic rates of wages in June.
UN Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar has talks with
Mrs Thatcher. TUC economic
committee meets. Cable and
Wireless results.

THURSDAY: London dollar and
sterling certificates of deposit
(mid-June). UK banks* assets

and liabilities and the money

stock (mid-Jane) Mr
Christopher Tugendhat, EEC
Vice-President, talks to Euro-
pean Atlantic Group on
Europe's hopes and fears at the
House of Commons. The Henley
Centre for Forecasting confer-
ence on International business
prospects at London Press
Centre. EG4.
FRIDAY: Tax and price index
for June. Retail prices index
for June. Usable steel produc-
tion for June. Mrs Thatcher
visits new Royal National Life-
boat Institution building and
companies in Dorset.

"Engineering
. .

. .

1
'

1

excellence?

productivity?

Good industrial

relations ?

You can

on

Northern

Ireland .
"

Sir Kenneth Corfield,

Cltnirmao ond Chief Executive,

Standard Telephones onrl Cables.

London,

* ;-y - yihv .
•• A Mrv*

-V Tii,

SirKennethCorfiddSeniorOfficer
ITTUnitedKingdom is Chairmanand
ChiefExecutive ofits subsidiaryStandard

Telephones and Cables (STC),which
employs 2,000 in electronics and
tdecommunications inNorthern Ireland

SirKenneth’s long personal

experience ofNorthemIreland is totally
'

positive.

“Whetherone manages an
engineering operation locallyoras partof
averylarge multinational organisation.

NorthernIreland canbe dependedupon
for several essential ingredients ofa
successful business including engineering

excellence,high productivityand good
industrial relations. I speakfrompersonal
experience- basedupon doing both!”

His message is clear;for small

companies as well as large.

Thebusiness environmentin
Northern Ireland is.technologically

orientated.Its peopleworkhidandtheir

productivityis high. Its infrastructure's

'well developed.lthas a reliable tele-

communications system.

Hus whatPlant Location
International ofBmssels has described as

“overallthe best package ofGovernment
incentives in the EEC!5

All this adds up to highprofit

opportunity

Find outmore.We will giveyou allthe

facts.PhoneLouisRitchieatthe Ulster
Office,01-493 0601

NORTHERNIRELAND:
THEOPPORTCMIIESARETHERE.
THEPROEnSARETHERE.
XjoaKtc^e,IntoaitiDetidflpn^QrpmMfin i i fi^

Northern Iithnd,UstttOffitt,n8qj^
Telex: 23S59.

PkaigtandmenwffiinfimBaiimQnNogriiemlfebiid.

Name
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Company

Address

Telephone
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BIDS AND DEALS

Sotheby tumround to £1.51m loss
A TURNROUND of £S.78m to

pre-tax losses of £1.5im are
announced by Sotheby Parke
Beraet Group, the fine art
auctioneers, for the six months
ended February 28 1882, and
directors are omitting the
interim dividend.

Auction sales for the period
were down from £160m to
£143m. including the buyers
premium, and the directors fore-'

cast a 25 per cent drop for the
Iall-year’s -figure, subject . tn
currency fluctuations.

They expect that, following
the pattern of t he last two years,
results for the second half of
the year will be worse than those
of the first.

Pre-tax profits for the whole
of last year amounted to £7.04m,
and an Interim dividend of 3.5p
was followed by a 9p final. The
directors say that any final pay-
ment this year will be decided
when the preliminary figures are
available and in the light of

circumstances at that time.

They also expect, however, that
profits from the planned sales
of certain land and buildings,
which are considered surplus to
requirements, will be signifi-

cantly more than post-tax
operating loss for the year.

—

although all resulting benefit to
company reserves will probably
not occur in time for inclusion
in 1982 accounts, they state.

Results of the sales of surplus
properties will be to reduce the
net indebtedness to substamially
below the £7.2m shown in the
balance sheet as at August 31
1981.

Gross .revenue for the six
months was down from £29-32m
to £27.85m and although there
was a tax credit amounting to

£700.000 f£1.78m charge) there
was still a loss per share of 8-2p.

against earnings of 21.1p. Fully
diluted they are given as 7p loss

(19.9p earnings).

In April the directors said

that although there were four

moye months to the current year

to run. they considered that

trading results were unlikely to

be profitable. Steps had been

taken to reduce casts, but the

effect of these measures would

not have a great impact on 1981-

1982 figures, and that the full

benefits would be largely

deferred until next season.

Main items of this reorganisa-

tion of management structure
and an extensive programme to

consolidate resources and cut
costs, have been: the consolida-

tion of all London operations
into the Bond Street area: con-

centration of U.S. auction sales

into the new 160.000 sq ft build-

ing in New York; streamlining
some subsidiary operations; a
staff reduction from 2,000 to

1,450.

The directors point out that no
specialist departments have been

cut, and there has been no
reduction in the level of exper-

tise. “which is the company’s
most important asset.” Mr
Graham Llewellyn, chief execu-

tive, states.

He says that the radical

measures taken are “designed
to enable the company to return

to profitability next year," and
adds that fhe company believes

it is in an excellent position to

take full advantage of the
inevitable strengthening of the
economy.
Commenting on the current

state of the market the chief
executive says that the art mar-
ket as a whole is quite healthy
and continues to demonstrate
remarkable resilience. “ High
quality works of art con-
sistently achieve outstanding
prices. At the middle and lower
end of the market however,
prices are less predictable," he
states.

See Lex

Poor trading again

hits Highgate Optical
CONTINUED POOR trading
conditions, which deteriorated
further in the past few months
of the year, resulted in Highgate
Optical & Industrial Company
incurring an operating loss of

£63.066 in 1981. Losses in the
previous year were £27,156.

Last November the company
agreed to sell its photographic
accessories division, and this

sale improved the liquidity posi-

tion by more than £180,000. All

the losses came in the second
half, for at the interim stage
there were modest pre-tax pro-

fits of £il.oon <n.ooo>.
Turnover for the year was up

from £1.92m to £2.3Sra. The
dividend is again being omitted.

No tax was payable. There was
a prior year items credit of

£33,391 (£62-341) and an extra-

ordinary debit of £183.256
(£78.040). The loss per lOp
share was' up from Q.64p to

3.09p.

The directors say that at the

end of March, 1982, Lettravane
incurred a substantial bad debt
connected with the receivership

of E. Scraggs and Co. a sub-

sidiary of Stone Platt Industries.

At that stage,. the listing of the
company's shares was suspended
pending clarification of how this

would affect the group’s overall

financial position.

Highgate's listing was restored
yesterday.

A total of £150,000. together
with professional fees at £32,469

associated with the purchase of
Bracecard has been written off

as an extraordinary item in

respect of diminution In value
of the group's investment in

Lettravane. caused by the bad
debt in question.

However, since March 1982,

the business of E. Scragg and
Co has been acquired by new
owners and is again placing sub-
stantial business with Lettravane
and the group's financial posi-

tion has been stabilised.

Recovery at James Latham
James Latham, timber

merchant, has finished the March
31 19S2 year with a -taxable

surplus of £229,000, compared
with losses last time of £211,000.
At halfway profits had gone

ahead from £126,000 to £161.000
and directors said there should
be some improvement in the full-

year’s profit. However, they say
that the recovery in the second
six months did not come up to
expectations.

Falling commodity prices and
seasonal factors cancelled out
the benefits of achieved overhead
savings, they explain. And there
was an increase in interest rates,

they add.
The dividend, however, is

maintained at Sp net per £1
share with a same-again final of
4.65p.

Turnover for the year was up

at £24.5m, compared with
£23.16m, and pre-tax profits were
after depreciation of £249,000

(£779,000) and Included a lower
( £247,000) interest, £457,000

profit on land disposal of £15,000

(£111,000).

Last time, there was also a loss

of £105.000 on an activity now
terminated and general redun-
dancy payments, and a provision

for unrealised stock losses of

£178,000.

Tax charge took £105.000 and
after dividends of £281,000. there
was a loss of £157,000. Last time
there was a tax credit of £1.3lm
which left an available balance
oF £Llm. After the lax figure

earnings are shown as LSp
(40.4p).

In yesterday’s edition pre-
liminary figures were inadver-
tently transposed.

Charter Cons, better

operational balance
BY GEORGE MiLUNG-CTANLEY

THERE IS little sign yet of any
improvement from the recessioD

in the UK, according to Mr Neil

Clarke, chief executive of

London’s . Charter Consolidated

industrial and mining group.

The deflationary policies

adopted by the governments of

most of the world's leading
industrialised countries have led

to reduced demand, especially

for metals, coupled with very

high real interest rates.

These are severe and abnormal
conditions from which any
general recovery will be slow, Mr
Clarice said in bis latest report to

shareholders.
He went on to say that in the

circumstances. Charter has made
good progress in achieving a
better balance between Its

mining and industrial ’ opera-

tions, and between UK and over-

seas income. This, together

with the group’s undoubted fin-

ancial resources, should enable
Charier to withstand the effects

of the recession.

The group has also had some
success in rationalising its

diverse investments Into more
specific fields of interest, and
hopes that the eventual acquisi-

tion of the Scottish coal mining
equipment manufacturer Ander-
son Strathclyde will further this

aim. The hid is before the
Monopolies Commission.'

Charter made attributable pro-

fits last year of £37.63m, up
from £32.59m In the 12 months
to March 31. and paid dividends

totalling, lip against 10p.

Mr Clarke is already on record
as saying that these figures will

be difficult to match in the cur-

rent period.

Stonehill plunges to

£21,000: misses final
SECOND HALF taxable losses at

Stonehill Holdings of £142,000.

against profits of £196,000,

brought the figure for the 53
weeks to April 4 1982 to a profit

of £21,000 compared with
£615,000. Turnover of this

domestic furniture manufacturer
was £15B9m against £18.55m for

the previous 52 weeks.

With losses per 25p share given

as 0.56p (4.07p earnings) the final

dividend is being missed (4.5p)

following a 2p (4p) net interim.

Mr P. Steinberg, chairman, says

the marginal improvement in

business reported at the interim
stage was undermined by the
severe and protracted winter and
the continued recession.

The result is not satisfactory,

he says, but must be releated to
circumstances that have seen
many in the furniture industry
unable to cope with difficult trad-

ing conditions.

In keeping with market
requirements, the group has
introduced new designs and
expanded its ranges. These have
met with considerable success
and acceptance by the consumer
Exports for 1981-82 were

£288,683. The directors are con-
fident that the current year will

show a considerable improve-
ment over this figure.

Throughout the past financial

year and currently, the group has
been working to maintain sales

and re-site factories to improve
production flows. “The benefits

of ‘ these improvements and
economies will be seen later this

year and in the future, Mr Stein-

berg concludes.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after depreciation of £278,000
(£306.00) and reorganisation and
exceptional costs of £124,000.

Results due next week
Next week brings full-year

• figures from two recent Govern-
ment spin-offs. Cable and Wire-
less and Amersham International.

.
Private sector life has heen fairly
good to Cable, which reports on
Tuesday for (he year ended last

March. Analysts are looking for
something between £92m and
£95m pre-tax. against a forecast
of £S4m. and last year's £66m.
The major reason for out-
stripping the forecast is the

' unexpectedly high currency
- translation gains. Interest

receivable should also be a
major factor, adding as much as

£Sm above the line and lessening
the impact of a dip front Bahrain.

• Thte results of the company’s
nnn-franchised activities are
eagerly awaited; the market is

hoping for some improvement
from the U.S. subsidiaries. Look-
ing ahead, the Saudi deal is

encouraeing. Nonetheless, no
improvement in the forecast
dividend is expected.

Tn February the Government
offered up Amersham Inter-

national at 142p a share, and
> the company forecast that pre-

tax profits in the year to March,
. tn he announced on Monday.
would he £8.3m. more than

‘ double the previous year's figure.

' By Friday the shares had made
their way to- a high of 230p, and
the markpr is now expecting

pre-tax profits to he in the £8.5m-

£9m range. There are several

rioar-cut reasons for this striking

profits advance, apart from an

esLima led £lim from beneficial

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS

;

AHnatt London Properties

Amorofiam International
Associated Hut Services

Batleys of Yorkshire
Sevan (-D. F.) Holdings

' Bristol Evening Post
' Fulmer (H. P.) Holdings

Cable & Wireless
Cerelo Engineering Group .......

Christie Tylor

Daeian Holdings
Distillers

Dowry Group
Fifth (G- M.) Holdings.
Graig Shipping

: Hampton Gold Miring Area*
Hems (Philip) Holdings

: Haslemnre Estates

H.A T. Group
Howard & Wyndham
Howdcrt .Group
ICC Oil Services
Investment Co
Lennons Group
London & Midland Industrials

Magnet & Southerns
Marling Industries

Mitchell Somers
Monk (A.)
Mocrgen Investment Trust

Oil Si Associated Investment Trust .

Peerless
Retners (Jewellers)

Shew Carpets

currency movements. There was
an absence both of £lm of pre-
production expenses at the
Cardiff base, and also of £0.5m
relocation costs. It is also thought
that the interest payable will be
about £0.25m less, while volume
growth is likely to be in the
order of 10 per cent, mainly due
tn technological advances on the
health care side, which repre-
sents about 75 per cent of sales.

Bearish noises from Thorrt-EMl
have prompted analysts to

sharply scale down forecasts for
the year ended last March. From
as much as £135m pre-tax, fore-

casts have now slid to £100m to

£103m. against £94.3m last year.
Mutterings about a rights issue
continue, but the market is

divided on this one. When the
figures are published on Thurs-
day. the market expects that
margins in video cassette rental
will show some weakness, in line
with recent news from Electronic
Rentals and Granada. Thorn’s
balance sheet will provide
interesting reading as the heavy-
spending on VCRs indicates that
funds for. other projects could
he badly pinched. Defence looks
strong, as does entertainment,
hut nothing more than a main-
tained final is expected, giving

14.6p net for the year.

The Bank Organisation has
tended to surprise analysts in

the past, which may partly

explain the very wide spread

—

from £40m to £49m—of

estimates of interim pre-tax

profits to May, to be announced

on Monday. In the comparable
period Rank made £36.7m, but it

is believed that a change in

accounting policy, with the
adoption of FAS 52. will add
about £8ra-£9m, so even the most
bullish estimates do not look to

any significant underlying
improvement The all important
associate. Rank Xerox, which
accounts for about three-quarters
of trading profits has come under
ever more pressure from
Japanese competitors, while at

the same time demand in the
European market has weakened.
In the industrial division, the
story seems to have been one
of improved margins cancelled
out by falling volume. Any
improvement on the leisure side
is likely to have come from loss
elimination, following cinema
disnosals. For the full year,
estimates are currently in the
£l(l0m-£114m range.

The 10 per cent fall in whisky
exports over the year hardly
presages bonnie news for
Distillers and the company is

expected to produce pre-tax
profits for the year ending March
of between £160ra and £170m.
This compares with £181m last

year. The results on Thursday
will show a somewhat better
second half after DCL's pretty
dismal first six months. Destock-
ing continues in whisky export

markets but at a much slower

rate and the fall in the value of

the pound against the dollar

should have added some £12m to

profits. Yet the market remains

sceptical about DCL’s marketing
ability. Analysts expect the loss
at United Glass, its 50 per cent
owned associate, to be down to

some £6m and Gordon’s Gin to
do reasonably well despite a
volatile home market
The ground gained at the

Interim stage by Unigate is

expected to have been lost in the
full year which will be reported
on this Thursday. The market
expects £38m-£39m pre-tax for
the year ended last March,
against £38-5m last year. The
problems again are an over-
dependence on milk. Meat is

still sick and abo-ws little sign of
recovery. Overseas activities are
not happy, with the U.S. suffer-
ing from a ghat of cheese. Even
prospects for Casa Bonita are
discounted as about as exciting
as a wet taco. The City takes a
dim view of the revolving door
on Western Avenue— some
£350,000 has been spent on
golden handshakes in the ' last
three years. Unigate's shares
are still relying on their yield,
so analysts won't be surprised if

the increase at the interim was
carried through to the fina)

,

making 6.8p net against 6J2p last
year.
Other full year results to be

reported next week include
those of Magnet & Southerns on
Tuesday, H. P. Bulmer and
Associated Heat Services on
Wednesday, and those of Dowty
on Thursday. Also on Thursday,
the Associated Newspapers
Group will be reporting its
Interim figures.

Announce- Dividend (p)* Announce- Dividend (p)
a

mem Last year This yesr Company mem Last year
due Int. Final Int. due Int. Final InL

Sommarville [Win.) & Son 0.55 0.55 0.55
Tuesday 1.0 3.4 1.0 Symonds Eng In Bering 0.225 0.0776 0.222S
Monday — — — Tex Abrasive* 0.75 Z5 0.75
Wednesday — — — Thorn EMI 4.05 10.675 4.05
Tuesday 03 1.7 0.5 Tiughur Jute Factory —
Monday 0.25 0.6 0.25 TR Trustms Corporation 1.1 1.55 1.1

3.25 7.75 4,0 UnigstB 2.2 4.0 2.5
5.32t 4.06 5.88+ United British Securities Trust ... 3.0 4.0 3.0

Tuesday 1.3 Wheeler's Heetaurants 1.55 4.33 1.55
Monday 1.3 1.3 13 Western Board Mills 1-7 4.2 2.0
Thursday 1.0 3.0 -4-4

1.2% 2.625 1.925 INTERIM DIVIDENDS
3.0 7.75 3.0 Associated Newspapers Group ... 4.5 S.9

Thursday 1.40657 1.86667 1.55 BlundelUPermoglaze Holdings ... 1.B 4.0

1.5 1.5 1.5 Cardiff Property 0.5 1.0

10.0 15.0 10.0 Daily Mall & General Trust 11.0 19.0

Wednesday 0.75 1.76 0-75 General Consolidated Inv. Treat 2.S 4.16
Tuesday 1.4$ 4.75 1.45 Glasgow Stockholders Trust ...... Friday 0-95 1A
Thursday 1.44 4.56 1.85 Investors Capital Trust 1.5 1.6S

1.2S 1.25 1.375 Kershaw CA.) & Sons ti.0 15.7S
M & G Dual Trust 9.05 12.1

Thursday 1.33 2-67 1.46 Rank Organisation 4.8 6.0
Romnay Trust 1.3 3.1

1 75 _ Tribune Investment Trust 0.8 2.2

Monday 0.7S 165 0.85 Yeoman Investment Trust 2.1 4.28

Thursday 29 496 2-9
2.0 3 0 2-0 INTERIM FIGURES
0.42 0.62 0,47 Dew (George)

1.0 1.5 Glanfield Lawrence

1.7S 1.0 Grsenlriar Investment

Wednesday 2.5 48 2.8 Harrisons Malaysian Estares

Thursday 1.05 249 105
2.1 •Dlvidsnds are shewn net pence par share and are adjusted far eny Inter-

Monday 0.67 163 0.87 vening tenft issue. t Tool of first end second Interim dividends. i Third

Monday 0.5 1.5 — quarter figures.

German
trading

dismal

for Quest
By Dominic Lawson

MR TONY EBEL, managing
director of the troubled Com-
puter-Aided Design (CAD) com-

pany Quest Automation, said

yesterday that “trading is very
difficult—we are very dis-

appointed by our performance.

particularly in Germany, where

we put a Tot of money, with

dismal results.”

Quest has traditionally

exported up to 20 per cent of its

turnover to the Warsaw Pact

countries, and Mr Ebel said that
“ we are hopeful of meeting our

budget over there. They axe late

in -placing orders, but the con-

tracts are on the table.”

Last year, Mr Ebel had said

“it really does not make any
sense not to be in the U.S.,” but
conceded yesterday that "we are

still not selling in the U.S. There
has -been no progress on a joint

venture—it’s tatting a hell of a

long time, but we should be
selling over there by the end of

this, financial year.”

Mr Ebel added that “ we have
been expanding our product
range. If were were to have a
future at all we bad to broaden
our base, and that is bound to

lead to expenses up front
Research and development costs

over the past year have been
roughly £1.8m. Our borrowings
are about half the size of our
share capital.” Quest’s equity
capital amounts to £l.4m.

Mr Ebel argued that “the whole
UK CAD industry is doing very
badly. People look at our pro-

ducts but are not spending their

money, and if they do not start

to spend money we will not
survive.”

The mam four UK companies
involved in the CAD industry
are RacaL Quest, Ferranti and
Compeda. Mr Ebel said that
“there bave been discussions on
the idea of consolidating the UK
CAD industry. Tbe Department
of Industry has always been in
favour of such a move, and so
am L Of the four companies
involved, two thought it would
be a good idea, oue was on the
fence, and one was negative.”

The NEB, part of the British
Technology Group, invested
£2An in Quest last July—equiva-
lent to 190p per ordinary share.

This week. ' the British Tech-
nology Group said that: “ We
went in an City advice. Whatever
the short-term market problems.
Quest is working on the sort
of products which this country
needs to produce, if it is to avoid
foreigb domination of the
industry, but we certainly would
not inject more money into
Quest unless there was a good
commercial case for it.”

In the week to Thursday,
Quest's shares fell by 56 per
cent to an all time low of 25p.
Yesterday there was no trading
in the. shares but they were
marked up to 32p, capitalising
the company at about £4J>m.

{,

Braham Millar

recovers to

£60,000
DESPITE CONTINUING pres-
sure an margins, mechanical
engineer Braham Millar Group
recovered from taxable losses of

£86,000 to profits of £60,000 in the
year to January 31 1982 .on lower
turnover of £7-23m compared
with £8J27m.

With stated earnings per lOp
share of 0.5p (0.3p losses) a final

of 0.3p net (0.3p) is being paid,
making a total of 0.6p (0.3p). Net
assets per share are given as
54.2p (4S.9p).
Trading profits advanced from

£95,000 to £199,000 and deprecia-
tion amounted to £139,000
(£131,000). There was no tax
charge (£50.000 credit).
Extraordinary debits came to

£28,000 (£84,000)—being mainly
the cost of the defence against
a bid from Fieldwood—and there
was a deferred tax credit of
£714.000 (nil).

At the half year stage the
group bad made taxable profits
of £3,000 (£29.000) on turnover
of £8.18m f£4.19m).
Bath and Portland - Group,

together with its pension fund,
holds -29.9 per cent of - the
ordinary shares.

Manchester &
Metropolitan
Manchester & Metropolitan

Investment Trust, whose shares
were suspended on March 3, has
written to shareholders about an
intended acquisition, disposal
and rights issue to raise £78,000.
The company plans to buy

Pactrol, a private company which
makes electronic controls 'for
energy conservation. The pur-
chase price of £lm is to be
satisfied by £150,000 in cash and
1.1m new shares.

Mancbester & Metropolitan
also proposes to dispose of its

interest in Manchester Sc London
Investment Trust and Coventrail
by way of a rights to existing
shareholders of Metropolitan.

Finally, the company plans a
one-for-four rights issue, of

100,000

new shares at 7Sp each.
Stockbrokers to the company

are Laurie. Miibank.

Sheffield Brick

£190,000 loss
Second half taxable losses of

£210,000. compared with profits

of £2,000, brought the Sheffield
Brick Group from profits of
£8.000 to losses of £190,000 in.

1981.
* ’

The final dividend is being
missed (lp). 1

. a maintained
interim of 0.75p net per 25p
having been paid.
Tax took £7,000 (£22,000) and

there were exceptional debits of
£37,00 (nil) and extraordinary
debits of £27,000 (nfl>. .

St Paul of U.S. builds up

1

9

97% stake in Minet
BY JOHN MOORE, CITT CORRESPONDENT

paid for 10 per cent last week

in tbe group.

Under the rules or the Council

for the Securities Industry, the

City’s main self regulatory body,

governing ihe substantial acqui-

sition of shares, St Paul could

rot have lifted its stake beyond

the 15 per cent level within a

period of seven days of moving

to that point.

Thereafter. St Paul is per-

mitted to buy up to 5 per cent

but only after .a seven day.

period had elapsed.

Mr Raymond Pettitt one of

Minet’s joint deputy chairmen,

said yesterday that there had
been no discussions with St Paul

on the question of whether the

American group wishes board,

representation.

THE St Paul Companies Ine of

Minnesota, a major U.S. insur-

ance group, yesterday continued

its build up of a large stake in

Minet Holdings, the UK insur-

ancebroker with large Lloyd’s

of London interests.- In a £6.14m

put through operation in the

London stock market, carried out

by stockbrokers Fielding Newson
Smith, St Paul acquired -a stake

of 4.98 per cent

St Paul now has 19.97 per cent

of Minet's equity, making It the

second largest shareholder in the

UK broking group. Corroon and
Black, the sixth largest insurance

broker in the U.S.-, holds 20 per

cent of Minet's shares.

The new stake of 354m shares

in Minet was purchased at 160p

per share, the amount which it

“We have not been asked and
we have not considered it” So

far there have- been no discus-

sions on future trading relation-

ships between the two groups.

Bui Minn anticipated that dis-

cussions on a Tuture trading

relationship would take place.

Last week St Paul said: “ While
we may consider making further

purchases of Miocfa. ordinary

shares In the future, It is our

intention to remain a minority

shareholder."
St Paul said that it was Its

belief that: "Minet would best <

achieve its business prospects by
remaining an independent

_

company."
On the London stock market

yesterday the Minet share price 1

fell 3p to 150p, valuing the group
'

at 1115.4m.

Bunzl and BPCC
boost Bemrose stake
Bunzl, the paper and packing

group, yesterday announced its

first purchase of Bemrose ‘Cor-

poration shares since it put in its

£16.lm bid for the company on

May IS.

Bunzl bought 1.591m ordinary

Bemrose shares at 147.25p to

give ft a holding of 13.8 per cent.

An increase in BunzI’s share

price to 170p raised the value of

its convertible loan stock to £95

per cent and put a value of

147.3p on its offer, N. M.
Rothschild, BunzI’s advisers, said

yesterday.

This meant Bunzl was in the

position of buying Bemrose stock

for tbe first time since its

unsuccessful “ dawn raid ” which

failed to net it a single Share.

Mr Robert Maxwell’s British

Printing and Communication
Corporation (BPCC), which has

bid against Bunzl for Bemrose

shares in recent weeks, has also

resumed buying activity.

BPCC yesterday announced
the purchase, on Thursday, of

125,000

Bemrose shares taking

its holding to l.Slm or 16 per

cent of the equity.

BunzI’s initial offer of 120p

worth of loan stock produced
acceptances from holders of only

0.8 per cult of the equity. Its

** final offer,” which may not be

increased, of 155p nominal of

loan stock expires on Wednes-
day.

Bemrose backed up its rejec-

tion of the revised £16.1m bid

from Bunzl last Tuesday with a
forecast of higher 1982 profits

and a 150 per cent dividend

increase to 10p-

Bemrose shares rose 5p yester-

day to 146p while Bunzl shed 5p
to close at 167p.

Warne’s forecast to ward

off Batsford approach
Frederick Warae. publisher of

Beatrix Potter stories, yesterday

gave detai led reasons for its

rejection of a partial take-over

bid from the Batsford group.

Warne chairman. Mr David
Bisacre. forecast that an interim

dividend of 3.5p would be paid

on August 3 followed by a final

payment of not less than 4.5p

— representing an increase of

about one-third.

He said he was confident

further annual dividend increases

as the economy recovered. Total

net tangible assets per share are

304p. he added.
Internal management accounts

for the first five months suggest

that 1982 will be a year of con-

tinued profitability with every
indication that the worst effects

of the recession, on the com-
pany’s business are now over,

the board said.

Warne commented that it was
very aware of the considerable

value of tiie rights to the Beatrix

R>tter stories and characters.

If discussions concerning addi-

tional opportunities for develop-

ing the range of products based

on the stories are successful the

company will continue to expand
and shareholders will see this

reflected in higher profitability

and dividends, it added.
Batsford. a family-owned pub-

lishing company posted its bid

for 29.99 per cent of Warne on
June 29. It is offering to buy up
to 249.516 ordinary £1 shares at

162p each. This values Warne,
a public insisted company, at

£1.35m.
Warne. and its advisers,

County Bank, repeated its charge
that the Batsford hid was
“totally inadequate and against

shareholders’ interests."

LOOKERS raises
BRAID STAKE
Lookers yesterday announced

it had acquired a further 30.000

Braid Group shares, equivalent

to 0.5 per cent of the equity,

taking Us holidng to 1.83m or

30.5 per cent

JERSEY WATERWORKS
Valid ‘ acceptances of the

partial offer by the States of

Jersey for 8.400 ordinary £5

shares in The Jersey New Water-
works Company bad, by 3.30 pm
on July 7—when the partial offer

dosed—been received in respect
of 16,591 shares, representing

98.76 per cent of the 16300
ordinary shares in JNWW at

present in issue.

JOHNSON SUNLIGHT
Hoare Govett, official broker

•to Sunlight Service .Group, pur-'

chased on July 8 on behalf of
Sunlight, 100,000 Johnson Group
Cleaners ordinary at 276p.
Hoare Govett, also purchased

on July S, on behalf of discre-

tionary clients, 25,000 Johnson
Group Cleaner ordinary at 289p,

25,000

at 270p and 25,000 at

271 lp. .

SHARE STAKES
Kwik-Fit (Tyres & Exhausts)

Holdings—Mrs A. D. Fanner,
wife of chief executive, has
purchased 50,000 ordinary shares.

BroadstODe Investment Trust
—London & Manchester Group
holds 2,149,000 ordinary shares

<15-74 per cent).

TDG EXPANDS
Through its French holding

company Ostra SA. Transport
Development Group has acquired
Baillivel SA a warehousing and
road haulage company with head-
quarters in Lille. The company
operates 100 vehicles and has
modern warehouses in Lille,

Paris and Rouen.- The purchase
price for the shares, was
FFr 10m (£840,000 approxi-
mately).
M Baillivet, who founded the

company in 1964, will continue
to act as chief executive.
TDG already owns a number

of road haulage and distribution
undertakings in France. This
acquisition, affords an entry into
warehousing, which is already a
major TDG activity in other
parts of the world.

W. WILLIAMS
W. Williams and Sons

announces that
.

following
financial investigation into, tbe
affairs of both Allisons and
Pocklington and Allisons Garages
(the Allisons Group), it will not
be proceeding with the pre-
viously announced conditional
agreement, to purchase 80 per
cent of the capital of these com-
panies.

At the time of the negotiations;
Williams stated that they would
not be prepared to - inject
additional funds into the Allisons
Group.
The investigation revealed that

substantial additional- capital is
required by Allisons and as this
cannot be obtained . from other
sources, Williams have decided
not to proceed, with the
acquisitions.

.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
JEFFERSON SMURFTT GROUP

(Dublin-based pack* end primer)—
Rssutts tor tin yaet to January 31 1382,

reported May 13 with chapmen's
observebens on prospects. . Group
shareholder*' Uinta KM23.56m
(l£90.7Bni); Fixed w*» lfl14l.5W»

(I El 22,86m). . Nat euinnt
. assets

I El57.27m (J«8£»n)..MBelHi®;. DuWn.
July id. 3.30 pm.
GEO. BASSETT HOLDINGS (confec-

tionery manufacturer)—Results far the

year to April 2, 1882, reported June 17.

Shareholders' funds £16-33ra (£15Jm).
Property and plant D2.38m (Eli: 53m).
Current assets £17.43m (£20.36)0):

currant liabilities Cl 0.39m '{£l4£2ffl}.

Including (unit . overdrafts £829,008
fE2.3m) and creditors . E8.36m

'

(Cio,8m). Compensation .on termina-
tion o) fl . director's servtce agreement
£58,000 (nil). “

It is proposed to
change the name t»l the group to
Bassett Foods. An employee profit
snaring sham scheme .Is- also pro-
posed. Meeting: Chartered Insurance
institute, EC. July 29. 3 pm. -

HENRY ANSBACHER HOLDINGS
(merchant benfcerj Rewrite for yesr
to March 31. 1982. reported June 26.
Group shareholders’ funds- CS.IIm
(£7.98m). Acceptances for customers

WJ.91m (7.88m), current liabilities
£B2.B1m (£SZ.8Sm), Loans, advanced
and otheraccounx* E3.2&IV (ED.OBm).
Maotfag. Pleieiarara' Hall. EC, July 28,
11JO am.

DIVIDENDS^ANNOUNCED
• Date Gone- Total Total

- Currant of spooling for lag
payment payment- div. year year

Braham Millar 0.3 . Septl 0.3 0.6 0.3
Sotheby Int - nil — . 35 . — 12.5
Sheffield Brick nil —" 1. 0.75 - 1.75 \
Stonehill nil 4.5 2 ' 8,3-
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

.
* Equivalent after allowing’ for. scrip issue.. t’On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock."

EEC decision
,

on Allianz stake 1

in Eagle Star
Eaglr Star Holdings has been

informed by the EEC Commit
sion Directorate that It has

reached a provisional judgment

on the company's complaint

against the purchase of 28 per

cent 0/ its -equity by the German
insurance group Allianz Ver-

sichcrungs.
Eagle expects to know the

contents of the EEC's report on

Monday and will make known
the decision Immediately.
Allianz acquired its J»tafce in

Eagle Star in June last year

through a dawn raid and tender

offer. Eagle Star complained in

the Office of Fair Trading, the

Federal Cartel Office in Berlin
j

and the EEC Commission. The
former two bodies turned down •

the complaint and the Stork

Market expects the EEC to do

likewise.

Neville extends

Pengkalen offer
Neville Enterprise* yesterday

extended its £5.6tn offer for

Malaysian tin producer Peng-

kalen until July 28.

Neville, a Hong Kong regis-

tered company owned by ihe

Tan family of Kuala Lumpur,
had received acceptances to its

350p offer from the holders of

588.431 shares — 37.4 per cent

of the equity — by Thursday.

Including the 185,000 shares—
10.31 per cent of the equity —
acquired by Neville associate.

Fairford Investments, before iho

offer period Neville has the sup-

port of 47.71 per cent of Ihe

Pengkalen equity.

Pengkalen shares dosed at

340p unchanged yesterday.

ELECTRONIC RENTALS
LON. MONTROSE
The net asset value per share

of London and Montrose Invest-

ment Trust on July 2 was
140.3811167p. Therefore the

terms of the offer by Electronics

Rental Group, which has now
gone unconditional, are 2.0644336

new ordinary ERG shares,

credited as fully paid, for each

existing ordinary share in L & M.
ERG ordinary holders who

applied for 5.73m new ordinary

shares in ERG under the terms
of the separate offer made to

them will have their applications

accepted in full and the under-

writers of the cash alternative

have taken up a balance of

27.99m ERG new ordinary, some
51.5 per cent of their commit-
ments.

RTZ WARD
At a meeting of the remaining

shareholders of .Thos W. Ward a

resolution (on which the Rio
Tinto-Zinc Corporation did not
vote) was passed by the requisite

majority approving without
modification the scheme of

arrangement for the acquisition

of the balance of less than 1 per
cent of the capital of Ward not
already owned by RTZ.
The scheme, which is subject,

inter alia, to the sanction of the

high court, is expected to become
effective -on or about July 30.

SPAIN
Priee

July 9 V,
.
+ or -

Banco Bilbao 310 - 6
Banco Conical 249 - G
Banco Exterior 224 - 2
Banco Hiaoano 2B5 — 6
Banco Ind. Cat 107-1

' Banco 'Santander-..-..- 3B4 — 4
Banco Urquifo 163-3
Banco Vizcaya 318 - B
Banco Zaragon 233
Dragadoa B1 + IS

Espandla Zinc 63 — 3
Fees* 63.7 - 0.8
Gal. Preciadoe I... 26
Hldroia i 55.7 - 08
Iberduero 43-1
Pairolaas 70.7. + 0.2
Pairollber fft

Sogefisa 5.5 - 0 5
Tolefonrc* 64 5 + 1.5

Union Elan 54.0 - 0.5

\ 1.
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APPOINTMENTS

Senior post at

Mr Edgar Bronfman, jnr, has
Deco appointed managing
director of SEAGRAM EUROPE.
Based In London, he will have
overall responsibility for the
finance, marketing and sales
operations of ail Seagram's com-
panies in Europe, with the excep-
tion of France; Mr Bronfman
was personal ‘

assistant to the
president of Seagram. Mr Philip
E. Beckman, in New York.

Mr Garth "Vaughan has been
appointed manufacturing direc-
tor designate for T. C. THOMP-
SON.

*
Mr Anthony L Gibbon has

become UK financial director for
BELL AND HOWELL’S
electronics and instruments
division. Mr Gibbon joins Bell
and Howell from the Ludlam
Sysco division <rf Systems and
Components- where he was
divisional finance and administra-
tion director from 1978 to 19&L

TALKING PICTURES has
appointed Mr Bob Pattrasou and
Miss Adrienne Humphreys to the
board.

THE JOHN WOOD GROUP
bas elected Mr J. Ramsay Spence
to the group board as managing
director of its drilling services
division. Mr Spence was a main
board director -of- Redman
Heenan International and was
formerly managing director of
Weir Pumps in Glasgow.

*
Mr John S. Gray has been

appointed president and Sr
Timothy Wilson director—finance
of AMERICAN EXPRESS OVER-
SEAS CREDIT CORPORATION
(AEOCC). They wiH both be
based in Jersey. AEOCC was in-

corporated in. Febnmry to form
the major international financing
vehicle of the Company.

BRITISH GAS has appointed
Mr Arthur Dove as chainnan of
SOUTH EASTERN GAS from
August 19 succeeding Mr Geoffrey
Pratt who is retiring. Mr Dove
has been deputy chairman of
Segas since 1973

i
Mr Max Williams, a- partner

in City solicitors Clifford-Turner,
has been elected president of the
LAW SOCIETY, the solicitors’

governing body, in succession to

Sir Denis MarshalL
Mr Williams qualified as a

solicitor in 1950 arid became a
partner with his father, grand-
father and uncle in the family
firm in Pembrokeshire. He bas
been with Clifford-Turner since
195S, and a member of the
Council of the Law Society since
1962. In 1976 he was appointed
to the Royal. Commission on
Legal Services.

OPTICAL SURFACES has
appointed Mr R. KHson, formerly
vice president of The

.
Ealing

Corporation and deputy toanag-
ing director of Ealing Beck, as
general manager and director.

• *
Mr Norman Proctor has

become- managing director of TJ
FILTERS, part, of .the. Tecalemit
group. Mr Proctor will retain his
position as managing director of
Tecalemit Group Services, an
appointment held since 1978.
Prior lo this appointment he was
commercial director of Interlube
Systems.
Mr Stan Harrison has been

appointed commercial manager-
director designate - of INTER-
LUBE SYSTEMS. . another
member of "the Tecalemit group.
Mr Harrison succeeds Mr James
LunL who has been promoted to
director and general manager of
Tecalemit Group Services.

Miss Margaret Pender has been
appointed a direetbr of WTMPEY
PROPERTY HOLDINGS, a

wholly owned subsidiary of
George Wimpey^

...CRAIG NICOL has appointed
Dr Edgar K. Broils os deputy

Last Assaults

upon Investor

Intelligence

and Howto Ride

the Cyclical Turning

that will Result
Finally international publications based
hero and etamhere «n Europe have
begun acknowledging the presumed

success ratio of a wall Stran economist

who has been panicking holders out of
‘

Treasury Bonds and BfUs during an

interval which many aspens foil would

soe tire U.S. prime tats cfcmb to

24 percent. In continuing to resist

such notions, the Jeffery organization

hM caught some elaborate retires in

monetary instrument tuturea which

ctimb against any softening of interest

ram: and at present we feel tlio

stiffening process has boon tenanted

enough times to fashion s formidable

cyclical too on interest-rate structures.

Trading media we’ve seen moving up

against an eventual fading of rates

have renoad from COPPER and COTTON
In futures markets to Taylor Woodrow

end Wrmpty nmonq London construction

issues. You'd imd Trash protections for

these and.many mow turnaround

candidates in newest weekly Jclfory

ibootw—available on s complimentjry

basil atong with informsnon concerning

Jeffery-managed luttd concepts.
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managing director. He was
managing- director of Environ-
mental Engineering and technical
director of N. Greenings. - -

k
Mr David Wase has been

appointed financial controller for
the .Wrexham operation of.

GOULD ELECTRONIC POWER
CONVERSION DIVISION with
responsibility for corporate
planning and finance. He was
previously employed by Racal-
Decca atBridgnorth.

*
Mr T. M. Blsset, group manag-

ing director of F. J. C. Lilley,

has been apnointed a director of
SIDLAW GROUP.
Mr John C. McGinniss has

been appointed chief manager
and Mr Andrew P- Cornish,

forex manager, of the newly-

opened London branch of THE
RURAL AND INDUSTRIES
BANK OF WESTERN AUS-
TRALIA

Mr David A Andrews bas
been - appointed Southampton
branch manager of SCOTTISH
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY.

MARKETING IMPROVE-
MENTS has made the following
appointments: Mr Peter B.
Klrkby. a main board director,
has become responsible for MI
consultancy personnel recruit-
ment, training and development.
Mr David A Crane is promoted
to operations director from
operations manager and is

responsible for managing Euro-
pean assignments.

. . -k

Mr John Bonce has been
appointed managing director of
ERICSSON INFORMATION
SYSTEMS, a subsidiary of
Ericsson of Sweden.

*
THE LONDON CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
bas appointed Mr Geoffrey
Nichols as its new chairman
succeeding Mr R. T. S. Macpber-
son. managing director of
Mallinson Denny. Mr Nichols is

on adviser to the merchant
bankers, Samuel Montague, and
a former managing director and
chairman of Rotaprint.

.

Mr .Ian H-. Dean has' been
appointed director and chairman
of GROVES. JOHN AND
WESTRUP fUNDERWRITING).
Mr M. E. Birmingham and Mr
D. B. Newsome have become
directors. Ur C. A Jones, direc-
tor. has been made managing
director.

*
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

INSURANCE COMPANY has
made the following appoint-
ments: Following the retirement
of Mr A J. Richardson, Mr T. F.
Souths, previously joint marine
underwriter, has been appointed
marine underwriter. The follow-
ing additional appointments have
been made: Mr SL A Johnston, -

deputy underwriter, and Mr
S. J. Simpkins, cargo under-
writer.

Mr P. J. A-. Cozens, treaty
underwriter, has been appointed
senior underwriter for the non-
marine business. Other non-
marine appointments include Mr
P. Seymour, U.S. facultative
underwriter. Mr T. B. Wardron,
UK and international facultative
underwriter and Mr R.
Etheridge, deputy treaty under-
writer.

*
Mr Lewis Macdonald has been

made director-m-charge of

RACAL ACOUSTICS. He was
production director of Racal-
Comsec at Salisbury.

*
THE OVERSEAS DEVELOP-

HVRNT INSTITUTE has
appointed Hr Anthony KiOick a
director from August 1 in suc-

cession to Mr Robert Wood wbo
has resigned on account of ill-

health.
*

Mr K. 81. Neuman has become
counsel to the chairman of com-
mittees in the HOUSE OF
LORDS after retiring from his

position as head of the EEC

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

The major development is the Bids and Deals sector came
yesterday when S. and W. Berisford made another takeover bid
for British Sugar; details appear elsewhere in the paper.

Mr David and Mr Frederick Barclay made an agreed 37p per
share cash bid for M. F. North valuing the hotel concern at £9.25m.
North recently announced the sale of two of its London hotels
for a combined cash consideration of some £2m. Following these
sales, it will own and operate nine hotels, four in London, one
in Surrey and four on the South Coast.

Cadbury Schweppes agreed to buy Keckitt and Colman’s
industrial supply operations in the UK, France and Ireland for

£7.7m cash.

Dealings in Crest International, the property concern, were
suspended on Wednesday at 10}p: discussions are taking place
with engineering group Howard Tenens Sendees which may lead
to a share exchange offer by the latter,

NSS Newsagents bought G. Knight, a private newsagent with
nine retail outlets in the south-west for about £2.5m, payable
in stages over the next seven months.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company-
Year
to

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

(£000) . per share (p) Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

- (£000)

Interim dividends*

.
per sharer (p)

Assoe Leisure Mar
Astra industrial Apr
Birmingham, Mini Apr
Booth (John.) . Mar
BritBuilding Mar
CaJedn Cinemas Mar
Cocksedge Hldgs Mar
Courts Furnishers Mar

3,780 (4,640 9.4

322
521
321L
52

215

(714) 1.1

(921) 17.1

(95) —
(205) 3.6

(905) —
493L (598)L —

( 1«)
(2.3)

(44.0)

(5.2)

(10.1 )

(RU
(—

)

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
-bid for share** price** bid £ra’s** Bidder

Craig& Rose
Ellenroad Mill

Evans of Leeds
Evans& Owen
Heron Corpn ,

fflghgate & Job
Hollas Group
Horsell (Frank)
IC Gas
futasnn Lelsnre-

Laganvale Estate

Latham (James)
Lees (John J.>

Dec
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Apr
Mar
Mar

5.5

0.53

10.5

1.0

9.0

1.95

45.0

2.25

25

Prices In penes unless otherwise indicated. LRCXntl Mar
Assoc Cms “AnM 110* 107 52Tt 59.70 TVW Marston Thumpsn Mar
AAAIndstt 3945 374 35tt - 1.59 Glossop May&HasseU Mar
Bemrose Corpu 147f 146 76 16.53 Bunzl Ocean Wilsons Dec
Braid Group 58* 58 42 2.74 Lookers Parkdale Hldgs Apr
Brit Northrop 18* 17' 12 0.31 Padworth Ints Rexxnore Mar
British Sugar 470* 460 470 139.53 Berisford (S & W) Rouner - Mar
Federated Land 175* 174 142 19.03 BSC Pnsn Funds Routledse&Kegn Mur
General& Comm 2864$$ 260 235 15.32 Britannia Arrow Bessel Bros - Feb
Gordon (Luis) 22*5 21 20tt 0.37 Pedro Domeeq Russell (Alexndr) Mar
Grant BrosM 190* 186 218 2J28 Jadepoint St Georges Grp Feb
Johnson Gp CInrs 291419 284 179 3158 Sunlight Services Sekers Inti Mar
NCCEnergyfl 25*5 23 35ft 4.86 Cooklnt Sogomana Group Dec
North (M.F.) 37* 36 31 9.25 Messrs D. & F. Snteliffe Spkman Mar

‘ Barclay Textured Jersey Apr
St George's Group 15595 145 139tt 7.66 Spring Grove Toothill (B. W.) Mar-
WelbeckHS 3259 50 43 2JS2 Causton (Sir J.) Town & City Prop Mar
Wilkins& MtchU 1 3 IS 0.06 Centreway Turnbull Scott Mar

4,600 (3,760) 13.6 (13.7)

204 (408) 139.2 (254.4)

59L* (139)14 — (—

)

-3,210 (2,510) 5.0 (4.6)

114 . (62) 23.8 - (16.8)

15,500 (13,430) — t—

)

261L (228 )L — (—)
—

1.410 (2,120) 3.4 (9.5) 3.0

1.470 (358) 23.8 (11.1) 5.5

41,180 (33.470) 22.2 (18.8) 9.2

14,080 (10.260) 18.6 (14.6) 3.5

293 (109) 1.1 (0.7) —
229 (211)L IB (40.4) 8.0

85 (94) 7.6 (11.8) 2.6

9.010 (7.030) 8.7 (7.0) 2.75
6,090 (5,150) 6.9 (6.1) 2.07

656L (1,050)L — (—) 2.8
3,520 (3,310) 6.5 (5.0) 2.95

(5.25)

(1.5)

(10.5)

(1.0)

(2.0)

(9.0)

<—

1

(1.95)

(45.0)

(—

)

(2.0 )

(—)
(—)
(—)
(3.0)

(4-5)

(8.0)

(—

>

(—

)

(8.0)

(2.6)

CL5V
(LS)
(3.3)

.

(2.6)

Arlen Electrical Dec 347L (291)L — (ID)
Assoc Fisheries Mar 390 (335) 0.25 <0_25>;

Deltight Iuds Oct 111 (233) — <—

)

Granada Grp Apr 23,880 (24.440) 1.S2 (1.75)'

Imperial Group Apr 65,800 (29.700) 2.75 (2.75)

Macphrsn (Dnid) Apr 390L (S20) 1.5 (15)
'

Neil & Spencer Stay 606L (916)L — (—

)

Oakwood Group Mar 243 (367) 2.0 (2.0V

SGB Group Mar 5,170 (44)70) 2.3 (2£)
TSL Thermal Apr 264L (116) 1.0 (3.0)

* AH offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital Waddxngtn (Jim) Apr
not already held. *• Based on July 9 1982. ttAt suspension. Watson (R. Kivu) Mar
tt Estimated. §§ Shares and cash. HH Unconditional. Wheway .Watson Apr

133 .<49)1' L5 (0.8) 0.4 (0.3)
546 (901)L 2.5 (—

)

1.05 (LO)
6,050 (6,320) 13.7 (18B) 4.33 (L33)
142 <158) 10.7 (9.1) 3.0 (3.0)
SOL (33) — (7.1) 3.75 14.88)

1,420 (1,200) 11.6 (S.4) 1.5 (1.25)
518 (251) 13.5 (14.0) 4.0 (3.0)
235 (798)L 2.0 t—

)

1.0 (0.1)
72S (705) 13.S (13.6) 35.0 (10.0)
250L (374)

L

— (—

)

— (—

>

645 (1,060) 13.5 <17B) 4.0 (55)
248 (117) 20.4 (11-2) 6.5 (35)

2,940 11,030) — (—

)

0.01 (0.01)
1.840L <270)L — (—

)

5.0 (6.0)
326L (319)L — (—

)

0.5 (6.0)
457 (365) 7.9 (4.8) 3.5 (3.3)

793L (1,830)L — (—

>

0.05 (0.05)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding -period.)
* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated, f For

the previous 16 months. (Attributable losses. L Loss.

Offers for sale, placingsand introductions
Anglo Nordic Holdings—Expects to begin trading on the Unlisted

Securities Market on Monday, following its reverse take-over of
Anglo-Argentine Tramways.

Atlantis Resources International—Is applying for a Ml Stock
Exchange listing foTtowing a placing of 3m shares at 45p
per shore.

Bio-lsolates—Is coming to the Unlisted Securities Market via an
offer for subscription of 3,169,200 shares at 33p each.

Rights Issue
Goal Petroleum—Is raising £5.794m by way of a two for seven

rights issue at 7Sp per share. The company has also announced
plans to move from the Unlisted Securities Market to a full

Stock Exchange listing.

and International Branch of the
Lord Chancellor’s Department
where be will be replaced by
Mr M. Coilon. His Cabinet Office

responsibilities have been taken
over by Mr W. Godwin of the
Treasury Solicitor's Department

Commander NeviH Porter will

be giving up the managing
directorship of MASTIFF
SECURITY SYSTEMS at the
beginning of September. He
will remain a member of the
board.

Mr Albert- Owen, and Mr
George Bryan Corner have been
appointed to the board of TSB
TRUST COMPANY- Mr Owen
was appointed general manager
of TSB North West in 1975. and
is deputy chainnan of TSB Com-
puter Services. Mr Corser is

chairman of the Trustee Savings
Bank of Wales and Border
counties.

*
Mr Derek J. Lyons and Mr

Simon A. Whitney-Long, man-
agers of THE UNION DIS-
COUNT COMPANY, have been
appointed to the board as

executive directors.
*

ARA SERVICES has appoin-

ted Mr James Devlin personael
director.

*
THE WELSH DEVELOP-

MENT AGENCY bas appointed
Mr Neil Taylor of Lloyds Insur-

ance brokers, Wigham Poland
(Overseas Holdings) to a new
post of investment development
executive. Mr Taylor served in

the finance and sales division of

the Ford Motor Company, and
for a time was with Cavenham
Foods, where he acted as Sir
James Goldsmith's personal
assistant. His task at the WDA
is to seek out, Foster and
develop investment opportuni-
ties for the benefit of Wales.

*
SPERRY GYROSCOPE, part

of British Aerospace Dynamics
Group, has appointed Dr John
E. Wood head of underwater
projects (Weymouth). In addi-

tion to being responsible for
underwater systems activities,

he will be responsible for the
management of the Weymouth
Engineering and Trials Offices.

Mr K. L Malpass has been
appointed head of underwater
marketing.

*
Mr Malcolm Wood has been

appointed to the board of JOHN
F. RENSHAW.

Mr Geofge Davies, assistant

managing director of NEXT,

the newly-launched women’s
wear chain of the J. Hepworth
Group, has now been appointed
managing director in succession

to Mr Trevor Morgan. Mr Chris
Fagan becomes the new merch-
andise director of Next.

k
Mr GL B. Mather has joined the

mafn Board of C. ROWBOTHAM
AND SONS (INSURANCE).

*
SCHRODERS announces that

Mr G. H. Popham and Mr J. B.
Solandt have been appointed
directors.

k

Mr Robert Poulton, editor.

Chronicle and Echo, Northamp-
ton, has been appointed to the
board of the NORTHAMPTON
MERCURY COMPANY.

k
Trafalgar House Company,

CEMENTATION CONSTRUC-
TION, 1 have made two new
appointments to the main board.

Mr Nick Black has been appoin-

ted a director, and Mr Royston
Blackwell, is now a technical

director.
*

Mr George V. Forrest has
joined NATIONAL GIROBANK
as head of international hanking.
He will be responsible for de-

veloping the bank’s international

and foreign exchange services in-

cluding the special links with
overseas "Giro administrations.

k
Mr Brian Baylis has joined

Argyll Foods as chief executive,
CORDON BLEU FREEZER
FOOD CENTRES. Mr Bayliss was
previously with Fine Fare where
he was director in charge of
Shoppers Paradise. Mr Roy
Semark, the Argyll main board
director previously responsible
for Cordon Bleu, has taken up
a group appointment where he
will be involved in identifying
and securing the new profit
opportunities arising from the
acquisition of Allied Suppliers.

Mr Semark will be based at

Hayes and will retain respon-
sibility for Snowking Frozen
Foods.

*
Hr J.- M. Crane has been made

deputy chairman of the principal
board of AUSTRALIAN
MUTUAL PROVIDENT
SOCIETY. Mr Crane succeeds
Mr D. O. Anderson who is the
new chairman of the Society
following the retirement of Sir
Vincent Fairfax on July 1. Mr
Crane bas been a member of the
principal board since 1972. Mr
John W. Utz and Mr Graham
Nock have been elected directors
of the' principal board. Mr
D. G. F. MacKay bas retired.

F.T.-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

QUARTERLY VALUATION
The market capitalisations of the groups and sub-sections of the

FT-Aetuaries indices as at June 30, 1982, are expressed helow in millions of

pounds and as a percentage of the All-Share Index. Similar figures are also

provided for the two preceding quarters.

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUBJECTIONS

(Figures In parentheses denote
number of stocks)

Market
capitalisation

seat
(June 30. 1982

(£mj

%
of all

share
index

Market
capitalisation £

as at of all

Mar. 31, 1982 |
share

<£m.) Index

Market
i capitalisation

as at
Dee. 31, 1981

(£mj

%
ofan
share
index

1 'CAPfrAL GOODS GROUP-, _. .

8 {Buildings Materials .... ... ...

3 !Contracting, Construction ...

A jEleetrioals _ ...

5 Engineering Contractors... ...

6 [Mechanical Engineering
B 'Metal* and Metal Forming ...

9 i Motors
ID [other industrial Materials ...

21 CONSUMER CROUP
88 -Brewers and Distillers _. ...

29 -Food Manufacturing— ... —
86 ’Food Retailing ... ... ... ...

27 Health and Household Products

29 iLeisure ... ... « ;

32 ^Newspapers, Publishing

35 [Packaging and Paper
34 |Stores
56 rroxtiics
36 tobaccos -

39 ’other Consumer - ...

41 [OTHER GROUPS
42 [Chemical* ... ... — —
44 Office Equipment ... ... ...

46 Shipping and Transport - ...

46 ‘Miscellaneous ... - ... —
40 [INDUSTRIAL GROUP
51 .Oils .-

1209)
(85)

(98)

iiil
(67)
(11)
(BO)
(IB)

(20£i
(22 )

(22 )

(14)
(9)

(231
(13)
(M)
(45)
(23)
(3)

(Ml
(76)

(16)
(4)

ri3)
(44)

(487)
(15)

22,818.2
2.985.8
1.632.9

10,259.8
654J)

3.660.4
880.9
576.2

8,1844
29,731.6
4,82(13
4.896.0
Z.466.2
3.843.4

2,337.3
317.P

1;081A
7,037.2
976.1

8.433.9
184.8

7.737.8
3.110.8
457.5
HKL8

3J49J
60*384,6
10,964.3

|
2WI
3.11
1.71

10.76
0.69
3.84.
0.9*
0.61
gfta

> 31.18
0.06

1 4.60|
2.69

j

I
4.03

j

I 2.45 ;

!
0.33

j

- 1.07
7.38

;
2.02

1

8.55
020
8.11
3.26
0.48
0JJ6
3.41

63.22
11.BO

22,608.3
2.871.5
1.700.2
8.859.6
627JB

3.607.8
957.7
657.0

2.326.5
29,479.2
4.466.8
4356.7
2-375.9
3.208.8

2.624.1
313.5

1.071.5
7318.8
1JJ4B.7
2.300.1
204.3

8.117.6
3.270.3
562.5
957.9

3,326.9
59,205.1
10,846J)

128.57
[

;
s.oo I

I
1.77 :

r 9.25 1

0.65
;

• 3.77

!
LOO

!

. 0.69

: 2.43 :

: 30.78
: 4.66
: 4.76

;

: 2.48 !

;
3J5

;

' 2.73
: 0J3 •

. 1.12 •

7.64 i

.
1.10

. 2.40 :

!
0.21 •

; 8.48 I

• 3.42 I

i
0.59 :

i 1.00 I

!
3.47

;6133 I

i
11.32

21,004/)
2.744.6
1.492.9
8.590.2
596.2

3,4803)
1.050.6
639.1

2.409.9
25,996.1
3.927.0
4.311.7
2.160.0
2.72 1.2

2,433.4
274.7
936.3

6,2409
831.3

1.908.3
151.1

7.348.3
2J 38.7
534.0
852.5

3,023.1
54,348.8
11,838,4

122.89
’ 2.98

j
1.63

: 9-36
0.65
3.79

1 1.14
: 0.70
> 2.63
< 2B-33
i 4JB
• 4.70
!

2.33
2-97

• 2.65
: 0.30
i uoz
I 6AO
|

1.02

,
2.08

\ 0.16
I aoi
; 520
;
0.58

j

0.93
,! 3.30

1 59A3
12.90

69 |500 SHARE INDEX

61 FINAN
62 [Banks

I 71A4M |74.72 1 7DJ15L1 1 73.15 ;
86,187,2 , 72.13

FINANCIAL GROUP
If

63 SScfHKlt HOUBW — ...

65 ilnsurenoe (Ufa) ... ...

66 insurance (Composite)

67 [Insurance Brokers ...

88 Merchant Banks _
69 iPropertjr -
70 iOther.F)nancJa(

71 -investment Trusts
81 Mining Finance —
91 .'Overseas Traders...

- (117)
(6>

- £>
19)

... (10)
(7)

... (12)
(4fl)

... U«

35,659.7
sjasajz
142.7

2.93&Q
3.123.4
682.0
737.0

3.919.X
1.076.5

16.42
4JJ3
Da5
2JD3
329
092
0.77
4.11
1.13

16,687.9
3.951.7
149.8

1.990.7
3^«L4
853.5
806.2

4.3B9.8
1.137.8

17.43
i

4.13 l

0.16 I

2.08
3J5
089
034 {

4.39 !

1.19
!

16,4500
4.177.1
158j4

2.888.1
3,2009
854.5
8100

4,245-8
3,125.2

|
17.95

! 405
!
017

[
2.03

I 3.50
! 0.33

0.89
4.63

1 1.23

„. (Ill) 5,325.4 5.58 0,582.4 5A3 . 3007-3 ! 5.78
1,817.5 1.90 L»73.7 2.06

'

8.48

... (18) L314.1 1-38 1,463.6 1-55 L54L2 • 1.63

CONTRACTS

£2m U.S. Navy order for

Anchor Construction

69 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 95,339.4 1 100.00, 95,758.7 1 100JO 91,7505 [
100J

ANCHOR CONSTRUCTION,
Edinburgh, baa been awarded a
£2m contract for the supply of
Si prefabricated timber-framed
houses for the U.S. Navy at
Ruisiip, Middlesex: All the units
will be manufactured in the
company’s factory at Bo’ness,
West Lothian. Scotland, before
being transported south by road
prior to assembly. Work on this
contract is scheduled to be
completed within 18 months.

VICKERS FLUID POWER, the
Swindon-based hydraulics divi-

sion of Vickers, has been -

awarded a contract valued at over
£L2m by the Property Services
Agency for the design, supply,
installation and commissioning of
an aircraft hydraulic ring main
test system in West Germany
for the RAF. The contract also
includes construction engineer-
ing and the provision of elec-
trical and compressed air
services. The system eliminates
the excessive noise associated
with hydraulic testing and offers
reduced operating and mainten-
ance costs compared with con-
ventional systems.

*
The English Industrial Estates

Corporation states that work is to
start on two semi-detached
advance factory units, each of
225 square metres for the
Development Commission at
Devonshire Road, Millom,
Cumbria. A contract worth about
£118,000 has been awarded to
THOMAS ARMSTRONG (CON-
TRACTORS) of Cockermouth.
Work is due to start on August 9
and the premises should he ready
for occupation in February 1983.

*
HENRY BOOT BUILDING has
started work on a £600,000 man-
agement contract for London
Transport Executive for tht
refurbishment of Selbie House,
basement and six-storey office
accommodation at Baker Street
station. The 35 week contract
will involve repairs to the roof
and external walls. Internally the
contract indudes the installation
of partitioning and wall finishes/
decoration, and work to the
boiler room with heating and
electricity supplies.

*
NEW CONTRACTS awarded by
the Property Services Agency
and University College of
London are worth nearly £2.5m
-to G. -E, WALLIS AND tONS.

The PSA scheme is worth
£l.3m for work at the -National
Gallery

.
including a new

temporary exhibition gallery,
re-roofing galleries 29. 30 and
31. and a new office block.
The university project is

valued at over a £lm and
involves construction of a new
fourth floor and plant room at

existing roof level to the
chemistry building in Gordon
Street, together with alterations

to laboratories on the second
and third floors.

total spread rate of ??per litre
is advised.
More on 01-515 8777.

*
A £110.000 contract for the

supply of speech coding equip-
ment for the Mercury alternative
telecommunications network bas
been won by DCC. Awarded by
Cable and Wireless, it covers the
supply of CVSD (continuously-
variable-slope-delta) voice codecs
which will convert analogue voice
Input Into a digital 32k bit/s per
second data stream.

THE NORTHERN and Midlands
subsidiaries of BISON CON-
CRETE bas three new contracts
together worth £Llm.
The buildings, of varied

applications, include a specialist

facility unit for a food manu-
facturer in Crewe, an 11-storey
office block in Birmingham and
a 16-storey fiat development in
Leicester.

W. E. Chivers and Son has
awarded APE-SAFFIRE a
division of Air Pollution
Engineering, a contract worth
over £70,000 for the design,
manufacture and installation of
a waste burning boiler plant,

which will burn all the wood-

waste produced by the company's
joinery division.

k
ASA CRANE AND HOIST, of

Cardiff, has won a £60,000 order
from the British Steel Corpora-
tion for two special crane systems

for the corporation's tinplate
works at Ebbw Vale, Gwent. The
crane will be used in the roll

grinding process in the cold mill

at BSC Ebbw Vale. They will be
fully programmable enabling
automatic selection of rolls for
grinding.

*
MATTERSON has been

awarded an order worth around
£554)00 my Mirrlees Blackstone
(Stockport), a Hawker Siddeley
company, for the manufacture
and Installation of two 2-tonne
seim-goliath crane. They will be
used in the Mirrlees assembly
shop for accurate handling of
industrial and marine diesel

engines and ancillary
components.

M. <11. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

|

27/26 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

P/E
1961-82

High Lou# Company
Grass Yield

Price Change div.(p) %
Fully

Actual taxed

.120 120 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 120 6.4 5.3 103 13.4

131 100 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 131 — 10.0 7.6 —
75 62 Airsprung Group 71 — 6.1 8.6 8.1 13.9
M 33 Amutsge & Rhodes 43 — 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1

228 187 Bsrdon Hill 22B 11.4 5.0 9.5 12.1

110 100 CCL llpc Conv. Pref... 110 — 15.7 14.3
285 240 Cindico Group 265 — 26.4 10.0 10.7 12JO
104 60 Deborah Services 64 + 2 6.0 9.4 3J2 6.6
134 97 frank Horsell 134 + 1 7.9 5.9 5.6 6.1

S3 39 Frederick Perker 74 — 6.4 8.6 3.8 72
78 46 George Blair

Ind. Precision Castings
53 _

102 93 98 — 7.3 7.4 7.1 ia7
110 100 Ibis Conv. Pref 110 — 15.7 14.3 —
113 34 Jackson Group 10b — 7.S 7.1 3.2 6.7

130 106 James Burro ugh 123 — 9.6 7.3 9.0 10.0
334 230 Robert Jenkins 230 — 31.3 13.6 3.2 8.1

79 51 Scruttons "A" 79 —

—

5.7 72 103 12.3
222 1S4 Torday & Carlisle 155 — 11.4 7.4 7.0 11.9
W7 10 Twinlock Ord 18 1

?
— _ 12.1 17.6

80 66 Twinlock 15pe ULS ... 79 — 15.0 19.0 —

-

—
44 25 Umlock Holdings 25 — 3.0 120 4.5 7.6
103 73 Walter Alexander ....... 85 + 1 6.4 V.b b.b 9.9
2E3 212 W. S. Yeates 235 — 14.5 6.2 62 12.3

Prices now available on Prestel page 48)46.

CARSON OFFICE FURNI-
TURE has obtained the £85,500

contract for. office furniture for

as extension to the offices of the
Wycombe District Council at

High Wycombe. The contract is

for freestanding and screen-

mounted systems furniture with
screens and storage, for the
extension, which will be com-
pleted next year, and will house
the council's planning, technical

services, housing and environ-
mental departments.

*
A new intumescent paint for

use in situations where highest
standards of fire safety are re-

quired has been introduced by
the Timonex division of

Goodlass Wall and Co.
This is a water based, high

build paint providing .an istu-
rnescing layer in the event of
fire, enabling flammable build-
ing boards—such as softwood,
hardboard, plywood, fibre

insulating boards, and so on

—

to achieve a ClassO fire

classification.

It is available in white with
a matt finish but a decorative
finish is possible by overcoating
with Timonex enamel or satin

lustre flame retardant paint
For maximum fire protection a

SOTHEBYPARKEBERNUXGROUPplc.V
The wiaudited consolidated resultsfor the sixmonths 6mouths ended fimcBrAsended

ended2SthFebmajyi 1982 arc set out below:— 2SthFebruary,

1982 1981

£000’s £0003
s

Gross revenue 27,851 29,316

(Loss)/earnings before taxation. (137) 4,277
Taxation credit (1981 charge) 700 (1,781)

(Loss)/earnings alter taxation (807) 2,496
Half-yearPreference dividend (135) (129)

(942) 2367

(Loss)/earxdngs per Ordinary Share
based on 11,426JOS Ordinary Shares
(1981— 1LJ95.J67) (8^)P 2I.lp

Fully diluted (toss)/eamings per
Ordinary Share (7.0)p I9.9p

Prospects fortheyear ending • •

31stAugust, 1982
Auction sales (inclusive ofbuyers

premium) for the sixmonths to 2Sth
February, 1982 were £143j251s000-

(1981 £160,174,000).

Amajor problem in this year of
worldwide recession has been the

persistence ofhigh interest rates and,

in particular, the exceptionally high

“real” interestratesinNorthAmerica.

Thesehigh rates,which have affected

the art marker,havetended to direct

funds awayfrom art into monetary

assets suchas highyieldingbonds and
have also made the financing of

inventory very expensive for dealers.

This has been reflected in the auction

market, particularly in the lower and
middle ranges, although prices for the

finesttPorks ofait continue to increase.

.The resultant uncertainty in the

markethas to some extent deterred

majorvendors and it is noticeable iHat

no very large collections have been
_

auctioned this season.Their lackthis

.

year isanimportantfactorbehindthe
sharp decline inthe Group’snet

.

auction sales.

Asa result, auction sales forthefull

year to 31stAngusr, 3982 are likely to

beabout25per centlessthanthosefor
last year, subject to currency

fluctuations.The directors expectthat3
following the pattern ofthe lasttwo
years,the results for thesecond halfof
xheyearvfllbeworsethanforthefirst.

They also expect,however, thatthe
profits from theplanned sales of
certain land and buildings which are
considered to be surplus to require-

ments wall be significantly more than
the post-tax operating loss for the year
(although all the resulting benefits to
the Company's reserves willprobably
nor occur intime for inclusion in the
1982 accounts).

The result ofsuch sales ofsurplus
properties, will be to reduce the
Company's net indebtedness (fie.

short,medium and long-term
borrowings less bank balancesand
shortterm investments) to sub-
stantially belowthe£7.2m in the
latest published balance sheetat
31st August, 1981.

Interim dividend

No interim dividend on the
Ordinary Shares will be paid.The
Boards pofiev regardinga final

dividendwillbe decidedinDecember
whenihefiillyearsauditedresultsare
available and in the light nfthe
circumstances at thatlime.
Thehalf-year’s Preferencedividend

willbepaidon 31stAugust, 1982.
Actiononcosts

Strongmeasureshavebeenputia
handwhichwill cur costs and are
designed to enablethe Companyto
returnto profitabilitynextyearandto
be in an exceflemposition totakefidl
advantageofthe inevitable
strengtheningoftheeconomy.

Sotheby’s:
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
July ' July

8 • 7

AGr industries...
AMF
ARA.
ASA
AVX Corp—
Abbot Labi-:
AemeCieve-...

.

Adobe O i ft Qu
Advanced Micro.

Aetna Life A Gas
Ahmanson-iH.F.*
Air Prod AChem
Akzona
Albany Int

Alberto-Culv. .

Albertson’*
AlcanAlumimum
A I co Standard....
Alexander A Al .

Alegheny int ... .

Allied Corp
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers,..
Alpha Portd

Alcoa
Amal. Sugar
Amax
Amdahl Coro . ...

Amerada Hess. ..

Am. Airlines
Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast's
Am Can
Am. Cyanamid ...

Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Exoreas
Am. Cen. Inance.
Am. Holst A Dk .

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti
Am. Motar3
Am. Nat. Re sees.
Am. Petfma
Am. Quasar Pet..

Am. Standard
Am. Stores.. _. ..

Am.Tei.4E Tel
Ameteklnc
Amfac
AMP
Am star . ..

Amstead Inds...
Anchor Hockg. ..

Anheuaer-Bh
Archer Daniels

.

Armco

Armstrong CK
Asamara Oil-
Asarco
Ashland Oil
Assd.D. Goods. ..

Atlantic Rich
Auto- Data Prg...
Vico
Aver/nytf

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker. Inti

Balt Oea A El

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ...

Bank America ...

Bank of N.Y. . ..

Bankers Tst N.Y.
Barry Wright
Bausch ft Lamb.
Baxt Trav Lab....

Beatrice Foods...
Baker Inds
Bell ft Howell
Bed industries ..

Bend ix

Beneficial

30Js
15
27a*
2B>2
17
26 4
175s
14Jft

23!-
335s
S*

29 la

IS*
24 3;

IS Is

32.;
18*
20
£5
21V
29V
28i*
121'
12 >3

245,
4B*
20
IB
18
17*
40 is

3B*
28V
281'
16V
38;,
Hli
11*
271,
43
2 1 u
SI*

30 u
5b ij

6<a

21
42V
SOI'

25V
21
HITs
23

1

'

23
13V
51 >4

131*
17 V

15V
71*
22 *
24*
311,
35
23*
16
251,

39 V
23V
21 1$
24 1,
20*4
13is
17
S7*
26*
14

»i;

T1

20
15/,
48
161ft

301s
14:;

273ft
36*
17
28*
17*
151ft
23 V
33 Is

8*
291a
15*
24 1?
12V.

32*
17 7a

20
24 lx

22 *
261,
28ia
12 *«

181ft

24U
467g
30 •«

17*
17 *
171i
40 V
375ft
28*
28
16*
37 In

35U
I Ha
37
43
20 *
3*

30i:
5714
6*

1 21*
i 421ft
501 a

2514
207s
fil>4

22 *
25*
131a
51*
12*
17*

135ft

714
2L

- 25

1

r
32 M
35 >4

22 *
15*
25*

< 40
241'
22*-
24V

;
2i<a

I
13>4

! 161,
• 37*
I
36 >4

. 14 <4

41*
34 Ig

I 181ft
i 9
1 197ft
I 15*
. 46
; i6 >4

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds
Black * Decker..
Blook HR
B ue Boll
Boeing
Boise Cascade....

Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs Stratn
Bristol Myers
BP
Brockway Class-
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown & Sharp...
Browng Ferris....

Brunswick

Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Ind ..

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Burroughs.
CBi Inds
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Campbell Red L.

Campbell Soup...
Campbell Tngg ..

Canal Randolph.
Can. Pacific—
Carlisle Corp .. .

Carnation .. . .

CarpTech

Carter Hawley.
Caterpillar
Celanese Corp .

Centel
Centex
CentralA Sw

15*
17 lj

13
26 U
24
15 V

If*
24':
24 js

54i:
iaij

13*
521*
35! a

133*
26 1«

20 is

13',
19V
41»,
16*
531*
34 1,

36*
35U
38
*N

363,
26
34
19',

20M
SO.i
33

131*
371*
42 lj

30
191,
ISM

Central Soyn 10',
Gertain-teed 11

V

Cessna Aircraft.. 1 5 1«

ChampHome Bid 2*
Champ Int. 12*
Champ Sp Plug.. 8*
Charter Co. . . 8*
Chase Manhatt'n’ 36
Chemical NY

1
27',

Chcseli Pond 30.*
Chicago Pneum.., 12 1,

Chrysler 7
Chubb ...

Cigna
Cincinnati Mil. .

Citicorp.. . .

Cities Service.. ..

C-lty Invest. .

Clark Equipment
Clove Cliffs Iron.
Clorox
Clueltt Peaby . ..

Coen Cola..
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkmnn .

Colt Inds

15V
17',
131ft
27
241*
151:
22',

51
251*
24 V
54*
18

' 32*
351*
13U
26*
aov

I

12V
19<*
«a'»
17'*
31U
35's
56 U
345*
38*
8',
36*
25',
34V
19V
20V
31V
32V

13 V
37 V
43
29»4
20 >4

15*
10V
11*
15V
3
12*
8V
8'.*

36*
27*
il-
ia*
6<s

Stock
July
6

July
7

Columbia Gas..,. 30;*
,
30*

Combined Int'... 18ig . 19*
Combustn. Eng.. 237* ' 23*
Cmwith. Edison. 211* 201*
Comm. Satellite.. 32* 52

V

. .1

stock
July

; July
8 7

Comp. Science.,
Cone Mills
Conroe
Cons Edison
Cons, Foods.
Cons Freight
Con. Nat. Gas
Conmuer Power
Gont. Air Lines ..

Conti. Corp.
Conti. Group
Conti IHindi
Contl.Teleph
Control Data

Cooper Inds ....:

Coots Adolph—..;
Copperweid.
Coming Glass
Corroon Black....
Cox Broa- cast's
Crane- —
Crocker Nat.
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng ....

Curtiss-Wright ...

Damon
Dana
art A Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton -Hudson -
Deere
Delta Air
Denny's.

12
. 11

V

371* 1 27't
23* 1 23*
17* 17*
34* 1 341,
257h : 36
23* 24*
17 V 17 V
4* 4*
23V ; 22 V
26 - 26*
187* ; 2BV
15* 1 16
25* : 337a

I

25V
10*

a-
19*
26*
24
34
247s
195,
28*
56 V
Si»
25*
62
25*
36*
24
34 V
26 J4

Dentsply Inti—
Detroit Edison..
Diamond Inti....

Diamond Shank
(Giorgio
Digital Equip....
Dillingham
Dillon
Disney 'Walt I ...

Dome Mines—
Donnelly 1RR1....

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical

.

Dow Jones...... .

Dresser.
r. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun A Brad
Du Pont
eg A r

.1 23
113*
3734
19*
6*2
69 V
103,
21 *
56*
6 V

40
20*

59S
16 V
13*
213,
67
33*
I6I1

Easco
Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas A F.

Eastman Kodak-
Eaton —
Echlln Mfg
Eckherd Jack-...
Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories.'
El Paso
Emerson Elect.*
Emery Air Fgt.„.
Em hart
Engelhard Corp-,

En torch I

Esmark —
Ethyl
Evans Prod :

Ex CellO
Exxon-

i

FMC. 1

Faberge
Fodders..—
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul....
Fed. Nat Mort...
Fed. Paper Brd...'

Fed. Resources..
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fie (do re it Ml
Firestone-
1st Bank System
lit Charter FIn..i

1st Chicago
1st City Bank Tex
1st Interstate
1st Mississippi....

1st Nat. Boston...
1st Penn
Fisons
Fleetwood Ent...

Flexi-van
Florida Pwr A I—
Ford Motor
Foremost Mek. ..

Foster Wheeler...
Freeport McM,...
Fruehauf
GAF
GATX
GTE Corp

Gonnet 1

Gefco
Gen Am Invest—
Gen Cinema

'

Gen Dynamics ....'

Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Tire
Genesco

19
BU

15*4
72 J

,

24*
13
18V
29',
4
18*
44*
7 "ft

29 14

19V

|
253,

1 103*
IS*
433*
20*

: 26*
. 25V
24Tg

. 25*
19

' 28*
i
37V
6

• 25U
615,

: 25
i
355,
24V

' 33*
26V

: 23*
. “V
39

\
19 V

' 8*
67*

. 105,

21V
; 56*

57ft

40*
20*
20 V
36
16

: i3v
• 21*
. 66 V
1 3254
; 16V

I 187ft
I 5V
. 161ft.

: 72*
24*
125,
18V

• 27Tj

.
4la

• 16V
44V
7*

' 29*
. 19 V

17V
43 V
20*
7V
23*
26*
25 V
18
3*

23*
20
10V
183,

07ft

41
21
11
28 V
9*

:
17*
433,

i
20*

.

7l»
I 23V
27
245(

' 16
3*

' 23*
. 201ft
10

,
19V
07ft

I 41*
. 21V
. 11*
. 2834

1
Blft

GL At). Pac. Tea.i
GL Basina Pet....

Gt Nthn.Nekxxua
Gt. West FlnanclJ
Greyhound-

;

Grumman- 1

Cu f & Weaton....|

7 I 7
Z 2

30
;
31*

lira : 12
13 V 13*
29V •' 29
12V | 12V

Gulf Oil • 27
Hail tFBI.— 27*
Halliburton 26
Hammermill Ppr 23
Handleman 12*
Hanna Mining ....’ 18*
Harcourt Brace- 13
Harris Banop • 24 s

,

Harris Corp —....1 23*
Haraco 16
Hecla Mining / 8*
Heinz iHJu-

| SI

1 27*
. 27V
; 26*
I 23*
: 12*
! 25
' 13 V
235,
25*

!
IB

; SM
' 31 U
IS*

15 I 14*
18* . 1834

22V 22V
8 ’ 77*
22V I 231,
3 1

27b
av 1 6*
15V : 16
18* 18*
32 V 1 32*
25 V 23
29v 2B5(
107ft 1 11
15 1 15V
IB* ' 185,
11 * ' 11*
24 V 24*
27 V 1

27*

31

V

15*
147,
40 ',

29V
64V
37*
347r
41I<
44 V
5

33
24*
4

31V
19V
147,
405,
29*
.63 'ft

37*
347ft
41V
441,
4ra
33 V
237ft
4

56 36>a

33>\ 3Hi Genuine Parts.... 38 35
I9Sf xg^ Georgia Pac 15 15*
23i. S3i« Geosourcs 45 la 43*
hi* 54 Gerber Prod 201, 291,
IB'v 18* Getty Oil 47 47*
19/2 19* Giddings Lew* .. 27* 26*
17* 17'* Gillette 54 33 is

14 Ir 141, Global Marine.,.. 10* 9*
16 17)? Goodrich 18 '4 IB*
43* 33* Goodyear Tire.... 24* 2*5*
17 17* Gould 23* 23-H,
12*4 1 3 Ir Grace 38* 32*
24 24!)i Grains sriW.W)... 36* 37 Sb

Hercules- ;

Herihey....—
'

Heublein
Hewlett Pkd !

Hilton Hotels !

ms :

40*
40 1

41 Ta
82

5

b
21J0_|

17*
41
39
41*
32*
2130

96*Holiday Inna. 26*
Holly Sugar-......: 54', 31*
horn a*take 21* 20
Honeywell... 66* 66*

10 10
Hoover Uni 15*

|
16*

Hormel Geo.V—

.

10*
1 19*

Hospital Corp 29 U 28Tft
18* ia*

Houston Inds 18* 18*
Hudson BsyMng. 107ft 10*
Hughes Tool lB9a 177 #

255a 23*

4 4*
Hutton lEF) 84* 24*

29* 29*
IU int 107s 10*
ideal Basic Ind... 1538 16*
Ideal Toy 123* 12*
/Cl ADR

,

5* 5*
Imp Corp Amer-i 43*

S’ 8

INCO '
8*

j

8*
Ingersol Rand ,...! 391s

|

39*
20

|

20
29*

,

29*
Inter Rrst Corp- 20 !

20
Interiake 1 25ia - 85*

26
1
25*

613a 607 B

Inti. Flavours 205b 8Q7b
Inti. Harvester.... 1 3* 4
Inti.Income Prop 9 9*

37* 57
Int. Recti her. 10 9*
Inti.Tel ft Tel 231b ;

23*
Irving Bank- S3* 34Sb
James iFD 21*- 21*
Jsffn-Pllot 24* 24*
Jewel Cos..- 343b . 337b
Jim Walter 19* 20
Johnson- Contr... 21* 21
Johnson ft J ns.... 395b 39*
Joh nthan Logan. 14* 14
Joy Mnf- 21* 217a
K. Mart 17* 18*
Kaiser Alum 12$» 12*
Kaiser Sts el........ 17* 17*

Kaneb Services - 13* 13*
Kaufman Brd-.... 6S» 7
Kay Corp a* 8*

24* 34*
Kennametal 26 25*

I Karr-MoGea SB* 28*
I
Kidds 20* 20*

I Kimberly-Clark 67* 5B*
1 King's DeptSL.- 15* Us
I Knight Rdr. NwsJ 20* 29*
Koppers 12 12*
Kroehler 8 8*
Kroger. 35 33*
LTV 105b 10*
Lanier Bus. Pro* 14* 14*
Lear-Siegler 21 >1*
Lsaseway Trans >6* *7

Lenox 37* 17*
Levi Strauss - 23 22*
Lsvttz Fur'ntr 85 s* 25*
Ubby Owens Fd 21* 22*
Uly (Ell) 56* E67b

36*
41*Litton inds 41

Lockheed 54*
.
54*

Loews— 87* 86*
Lone Star Inds... 20* 20*

1 Longs Drug Sirs.. 31 307e
Louisiana Land .

• 37 Sb
1

28*
Louisiana Pao..

.

: 16* ! 17
Lowenttein ' 26 ; 26

16*
13*

16 *
Lucky Strs.

;

13*
MiA Com. Inc 13* : 12*
MCA. 58* : 58 U
MacMillan — i 13* 1 13*

Mac 36* 1 37*
Mfcrs Hanover. 26Sa 1 2b*
Manvflle Corp. 10* ' 10*
Mapco 29

,
28*

Marine Mid 19* < 19*
Marriott 32* j 32*
Marsh McLenn 31

‘ 30*
Martin Mtta .... 23* 2a*
Maryland Cup. 35*

1
35*

Masco 32* 1 32*
Massey Pergn. • 1* 1 2
Mass MuJti.Cor 18*

:
is

May DopL Strs 27* i 271*
1

' 29* 1 27*
McCulloch ' 9* 0*
McDermott (JR). 17 16*
McDonalds 72* . 71*

] McDonnell Doug 37* 36*
I McGraw Edison- 27 87 1«

McG raw Hill 47 48*
McLean Trukg .. 147, ' 14*
Mead 16* .

161*
Madia Gen!
Medtronic
Malian Natl

54
45
291s

• 34
i
45
20*

Melville 47* : 47
Mercantile Its... 64* 65
Merck 67 5b 65*
Meredith ' 59*

.
50*

Merrill Lynch .. 24*
.
24*

Stock
July July
B

;
7

MGM '

6*a 6*
Metromedia 201 208*
Milton Bradey... 18* 18*
Minnesota MM... 62*

;
52

Missouri Pao 55 . 55*
Mobil 21* 21*
Modern Merchg 97b 10*
Mohaaeo 11* :iTa

Monarch MrT 16* 16*
Monsanto 58* 58*
Moore McCmrk- 15* L5*
Morgan iJP),. 48* 49
Mctorolo 61* >1*
Munslngwoer- .. 18* 15*
Murphy 1GG1 14* : 14*
Murhy Oil 19* • L97|
Nabisco Brands.. 34* 34*
Nalco Cham 20* 20*

!

Nat can 15* 13*
Nat. Detroit 20 30

Nat Dirt. Cham... 2D 40
Nat. Gypsum 17Tg 17*
Nat Medical Ent 137a 14
NaL Semlcduotr. 20* ; 19*
Nat Service Ind.- 237ft

j

24*
NaL standard g 1 9*
Nat. Steel

;

14* 14*
Notomes 16* lb*
NCNB 12* '; 12*

NCR 1 51* 51*
1 New England El^ 37* 1 27*
NY &tate E ft G... 17 ! 17*
NY Times 59* ; 39*

50
;

30*
Niag. Mohawk— 13* 13*
NICOR Inc. 26* 1 27
Nielsen (AC) A. ...' 45* 46*
NL industries—.' 18* 1 IBjb
NLT —-1

'38*
l
38B*

NorfolkSouthem 48* • 46*
Nth.Am. Coal 27 i 28*
Nth. Am./Phlllps. 34* 56
Nthn. State Pwr.. 26* 26*
North gate Exp... 27s

;

27 r

Northrop— 48* 477b
N West Airlines ... 28 28
NWastBancorp ... 18* IB*

51* ; 49*
Nwestn Mutual... 8* 1 8*
Nwest Steel W.... 16* 16*
Norton 26

i
29*

18 i IS
Occidental Pet...i 173' 1 177ft
Ocean Drill Exp..

1 18* : 193ft
Ogden — 17Tb :

18
OgilvyftMrth ! 31* ;

31*
Ohio Edison 12*

.
12*

Oiln IB* • 18*
Omark— 14* < 14*

Outboard Marine: 245* ; 24lfl

Overseas Ship— 12*
|

12*
Owena-Comfng .. 16* ! lb
Owens-Illinois .... 827a 23*
phh Group 167a l 19
PPG Inds 32* 32
Pabst Browing... 21 21
Pac. Gas ft Elect 95* 23%
Pee. Lighting »...> 24*

;
25*

Pac. Lumber 17 I 17*

Palm Beach 147# 15
Pan. Am. Air 3* 1 3*
Pan. Hand Pipe... 22* ; 22*
Parker Drilling ... 11 • 11*
Parker Hanfn IS*

j

15s*

Peabody Inti 6* 6*
Penn Central 25* 2b*
Penney (JC) 36*

I
373b

Penman - 32* | 317ft

Peoples Energy.. 8* 1 8*
PepsiCo - 38* 37*
Perkin Elmer 18 1 17*
Petrie Stores 21 22
Petrolane 157a 157ft

Pfizer 53* | 53*
Phelps Dodge..... 23* i 22
Phi la Elect 13sa

: 155b
Philbro Sai'nlnc. *4t8 : 247b
Philip Morris. 49*

i
48*

Phillips Pet 20*
'

30*
PJHbury 877a ,

38*
Pioneer Corp 16* 16*
Pitney- Bowes.... 315n 31*
Pittston 15* 147B
Planning Res'ch 6sa 8*
Plessey 82* 82
Polaroid 17* 175a
Potlatch 24* 24*
Prentice Hal)...., 26* 27

I Proctor Gamble.. 82* 82*

Pub. Serv. EftG 10* 19*
Pub. S. Indiana.. 23 23*
Purex- 247„ 26*
Purolator 33* 33*
Quaker Oats, ! 39* 39
Quanex 8* 8
Quarter

i
12* 15*

RCA.- 17* lb*
Raison Purina...

1

13 IS*
Remade Inns . 4* 4*
Rank Org. ADR

. :
Z* 2*

Raytheon • 3B* 365„
Reading Betas..

: 121b 187ft
Radman Inds...

:
11* 11*

Reeves Bros. . 69*
1 Relchhoid Charm *0* 10*
Republlcbano... . 25* 26*

Repubilo Bteel.. 1 16* 17*
Reach Cottrell.

. 11* 11*
Resort Inti A

,

19* 10
RavcoiDSl.... .... 26* 27
Revere Oopper.. 8* a »a

' 26* 26
Rexnord 9* 9*
Reynolds IRJI....

,

43 Ta 44*
Reynolds Mtls... ! 20* 20
Rite Md

,

31* 51*)
Roadway Expa._ 37* 37*
Robbins (AH) : 12* 12*
Rochester Gas.. ' 13* 13*
Rockwell Inti— i 31* 1 31*
Rohm ft Haas..- 40* 49*

: la* 13

Roim
1

!
84* 23*

Roper Corp..
1

10* 10
Rowan

,

»* 9*
Royal Crown 18* 177S

Royal Dutch < 31* 31*
Rubbermaid

1

40* 40*
Ryan Homes 15 14*
Ryder System .

.

,

29 28*
SFN Companies. : IB* 17*

| SPSTeahnol.nl os, 13* 13*
|
Sabme Corp : 337b 43*

I Safeco.
i 31* 31*

I Safeway Stores- Sits 31*
&t Paul Cos. 36* 36*
SL Regis Paper.

,

21* 217ft
Sante Fe Inds. ..

,

15 151b
Saul Invest 6* 6*

|

Scherlng Ploughj 28* 28*

Schlumberger...
SCM
Scott Paper . .. ..

Soncon ......

Seagram. .

Sealed Power ....

Searle 'ODi—
Sears Roebuck...
Security Pae......

Sedco -
Shell Oil- —
Shell Trans
aherwin-Wms «...

Signal
Slgnode-.—

Tandy 29
.Teledyne 101

V

fTektronlx 617a
Tenneoo < 24
Teeora Pet 155$
Texaco

1 28*
Texas Comm. Bk; 29*
Texas Eastern ... 45*
Texas Gas Trn ...: 227a
Taxes Inetrirn'ts • 86*
Texas Oil A Gas... 1 24V
Texas Utilities .. 21*
Textron 18*
Thermo Electron, 14V
Thomas Betts 46 V
Tidewater 19*
Tiger.lntl 7*
Time Ino

j
28

Times Mirror ; 407g

Stock
July July
8 7

36*
23
15
22V
457b
31*
321ft
18*
29*
29
34*
26*6
22*
17
49*

36*
31V
147a
22
453,
31*
317ft
181?
25*
28
34*
26V
22
17 V
487ft

simplicity part..

Singer
Skyline
Smith inti

Smith Kline Beck
Sonerta Inti..

—

Sony.
Southeast Bankq
5th. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co.
Sthn. Nat. Rn...
Sthn. N. Eng.Tol.
Sthn. Pacific
Southlands -
S.W. Bencsharas:
Sparry Corp . .....

Spring wills..

Square D
Squibb -
STDBrands Paint

Std OH Clifomia.
8td Oil Indlana^.l

Std Oil Ohio.
Stanley Wks.
Stauffer Chem—1
Sterling Drug.—.
Stevens fJ.P.)

—

Stokely van K—
Storage Tech—

;

Sun Co 1

Sundstr&nd
Superior OU.

;

Super Val Strs....|

Syntax -

TRW 1

Taft
Tampax—

75,
12*
15V
22 *
63
10*
117ft
16
SO
12*
23 V
4 Li*

29*
52*
22 V
Ilk
23Tg
24*
35*
24

28
383,
29
13*
18*
21*.
14*
28*
207s
32*
27
2B5,
165,
567,
49 s,

317|
335,

: 77ft

:
12*

, 15V
211,
62
10*
12V

. 157,
2BT,
12*

' 21*
,
41J8

1
30

t 325,
: 22V
1
21!,

: 24*
I 247ft

|
35
23*

26
39*

: 29
13*

: 18*
; 20*
i 14*
I 29*
.
30
52*
26

' 28*
1BV.
37*

- 48*
' SI*
. 33*

Timken —
Tipperary-
Tonka.
Total Pet...

Tranq,. —
Traneamerica...
Transway
Trans World
Travellers.
Trl control

I

467,

;

B*
I 16
9*
35*

; lav
< 20
1 197,
; i9v
; 67,

. 277,
99V

}
61*

! 24*
;
155,

: 24*
• 2TV
48*
227,
B6V

• 24V
; 21*
- 19
I 14*
. 46V
I
19*

• 7*
! 38V
405,

1 48*
' 6
16*

1 10
1 33*
' 18*
. 20*
. 19V
19V

1 67a

Trl Continental..
Triton Energy.

_

Tyler —...

UAL
UMC inds.
Unilever N.V....„

Union Camp
Union Carbide..

18* 1 IB*
12V ! 12V

.1 13V
.1 18V
.> 8*

51 s*
44*

... 43

125ii

175,

8V
61 s *

445,
42

Union Oil Cal.—,
Union Pacific—..!
Uniroyal
Untd. Brands
Unt Energy RasJ
US Fidelity G '

USGypsum |

US Home I

US lnds..._ I

US Shoe I

US Steel
!

US Surgical;. 4
US Tobacco ;

US Trust '

Utd.TechnoIgs ...

Utd. Teleeomms.t

wPf—
Varlan Assdoe. .Hi

Varnltron—

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matrla....

Walker /Hi Res ..

Wal-Mart Stores
Warnaco
Warner Commt-
Wamer-Lambt-.
Washington Post
Waste Mangt—

,

Weis Mkts,
Wells Fargo 1

W.PoInt Peppf....!

Western Airline.!

Westn. Nth. Am...
Western Union,.,.
Westlnghouee ....

Westvace- i

Weyerhaeuser

Wheelobratr F...I

Wheeling Pitts ..

1

Whirlpool I

White Consoltd...
Whittaker
Wllllems Co
Winn-Dixie Str.

Winnebago !

Wise Eieo Power,
Woolworth >

Wrlglay
Wyiy
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ...'

Zapata
,

Zenith Radio j

305, ! SO/,
315s

j

31*
77, ! 77,
7Sr . 7*
29V

,
29

36* 36*
2B ! 27*
11*

|

11 *
95* 97ft

32 317,
18* IB*
21* ! 22
445, I 44*
34 V 34*
37* ' 37*
17* . 175,
391, 39
45V 46
56 i? . 36
9 ,

9

12* ;
127,

401, i
405,

13* 12*
50 : 51

V

3D 30*
46* • 44*
20* 20
34 34V
27* 27*
37* 27V
19* 20*
23* I 235,

5*
8*

287,
26 V
20 V

5*
77,
28
25*
30*

93* i 24

277,
14
30*
24*
207b
15V
567s
5*

31*
18*
335,
Bis
31*
151,
15 V
11V

‘ 277,
: 14
505,

, 24*
I
20*

1 15Sr
567,

,
57s

31*
I 18*
• 33V
! 9!«*
13V
1SV
11

NEW YORK
July
8

duly
7

Indices
-DOW JONES

July July ' July June
6 2 l 30

1982 Since Cmpll'Fn

High • Low High ! Low

• Indust r
'la BD4.5S 733.06 7BB.fl8 7S5.B8 BOM?! HUM TC2.52

1 4/ 1

1

H'meBndfi. - 57.89 57.32 sr.so 58.12 57.04 60.27

. (27,'&
Transport- 515.95 il&.Sfl 314.00 3 14.60 317.00 320.59 8B8.4S

i7;li

Utilities 185.71 m&.b 7 106.08 106.17 106.68' 107.70 116.96

. i//0)

TradingVol
OOO-t 65,270 46.820 44,560 45,760 47,900 G5.SM -

I

• Day's high 807,17 low 787.59

716.02 1001.70 41.22

1 18:1) (1 1/1/75) (2/1/32]

00.07 — —
1 I2j2i

505.71 447.58 12.52
(ZI.’Bi (10/4,811 {8)7(521
103.61 105.52 70.5
(13/ 1) (20.4.89) (25/4/42)

June 25
(
June 18 June 11 Year ago /Approx

6.95 7.08 6.00 5.50

STANDARD AND POORS
. 1 1922 'Si nee Cmpll't'n

.
B 7 6 2 . 1 30 . High

1 Low High Low

Zlnduat'is » I2D.JZ 119.90

fComp's te 107.SI 107.22

119.90 120.14

107.29 I07.ES

131.00 132.42

108.71 108.61

1S7.2B . 110.41 ] 60.96 5.62

4/ li ,Si5i (28/ 11/09 (50)6/02)
122.74 107.20 140.82 4.407-

(4/1) (31. Ei (20)11/80 (1(6:52

;
July 7

j

June 30 June 25 Year ago (approx

6.03 5.91 8.89 4.90

Ind ust' l P.'E ratio
1

“-S4
j

7.70 7.76 9.16

Long Gov. Bond yield < 13.02 ! 13.73 . 14.03 j 13.10

NY. 5.E. ALL COMMON
19BZ

Rises end Fella

July 8 July" July

6

_ Issues Traded 1.395 1.849 1.830

8 7 6 2 High Low Rifes-
- Falls 814 768 831

61.8161.7061.78 61.99 71.20 '61.70
ll.'li i l7:T)

Unchanged - 462 ' 446
New Highs : 16 15 10
New Lows 149 99 105

MONTREAL July July :

«

8 7

1982

6 j
5 . High

|

LOW

Industrial* . 251.16' S2.M 202.45 262.72 U2.79 i4.l> - 24B.GB fSl/G)

Combined S56.91 357.54 Z57J&5' 23B.11- 5 16.03 (4.1j ,237.27(21/6)

TORONTO Composite|12'6.H 1562.2 J55*J 1569.8. 1866.5 (4.1) 1552.2 (7,’T)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday Sleeks Closing
Change

on Slocks Closing
Change

on

Texaco .. .. -

rinded
1.6V),760

puce
as*

day
“ * Searj Reehuelc

traded
661,200

pnee
IB*

day
- *

Cibccrp 1.466.200 23* - * ex»c>n 770,400 26* - *.

IBM 981.900 61* + !
« Won tarn Umon 733.400 28* -r *

Sony 308.400 - * General Motors 6SS/SO0 44*- + h
Giddmgt Lewis 867.000 27* T * Black Decker ... 623,400 13 - *

Wall St strong: up 10 by 1pm
A STRONG UPWARD movement
developed in heavy trading on
Wall Street yesterday, when the
market received a boost from
the news that a second major
bank. Chemical NY, lowered its

Broker Loan rate to 15} per
cent from 16 per cent

. By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was up a further

10.37 to S15.35. making a rise

of 16.36 an the week, while the
NYSE Ail Common Index, at

Trading volume 3.52m0.94.

shares.

n^paiia

Stocks were higher at mid-

session. with Mining issues aided

by firming Gold and Metal

prices.

The Toronto Composite Index

was up 7.7 at 1,394.1. Golds 69.6

to 3,635.2 and Metals and
Minerals 17.9 to 1225.S. The Oil

and Gas Index rose 9.6 to 2352.0.

pared to be used Tor the new
subway for three parcels near its

Taikoo Shing development

currently being reclaimed from

ment will ease, its four month i

price controls.
.

Sentiment also reflected

higher overnight Wall Street .

the harbour. Development on the advances and also expectation

new sites can begin in 1SS6. of some Brokers that U.S.
new sues

interest rates will ease in the

. .
*•’ near-term.

Australia Foods, Electricals and Stores

up rose, but Banka, Oils and Motors

in declined.
•

Moulinex firmed to Fra 54.5

and on plans to form a subsidiary

Bargain hunters picked

weakened “heavyweights”
quiet trading.

Major MinInc issues

several Industrials posted slight with the U.S. company R? Rai-

sed market

<••) Saturday June 2& Japan Dow. 7203 JO. T3E 538.40.

Bus vahin of aU lodicaa ara 100 exsapt Australia All Ordinary and Mstai*—

-

500. NYSE AH Common 60e Standard and Poora- -10: and Toronto—1.000: tbn
11at Momd basad an 1973. t Excluding bond*. 1 400 loduttriaV. 9 400
InduatriAi* p)ua 40 UtilWaa, 40 Anandils and 2D Tjumaporta.

. sCteaad
u Unava/labla.

VI — > — aim <ia, i/iuca iiw a.v m — cgvpnii uiQUMnan jiv.vv .

562.55. rose .4 cents on the day Banks Q.5S to 241.52 and Utilities
ai(^ f0uowtaK the sharp fails £ar* ™ ^‘^5.

and SG cenm ^ the week. o.6S lo SSLM. Sr fte last two day?. Brokers ^^
Gold Mines recording especially

Advances led declines by a three-

toone majority in a volume of

50.57m shares.

The market's rally started

Thursday aJFtemon after Con-
tinental Illinois cut Its Broker
Loan rate to I5j per cent

The market was also

encouraged yesterday morning
by a drop in the Federal Funds
rate, on Overnight Loans between
Banks, to 12| per cent from
Thursday night's close of 14 per

cent

Analysts attributed the heavy
volume to increased activity from
Institutional investors, who are
holding large cash position and
have been waiting for a favour-

able environment to re-enter the

market.

Blue Chip and Capital inten-

sive stocks, favourites of Institu-

tions. were the most heavily

traded issues. DBM, the volume
leader, rose g to $62.

Other active Blue Chips

included Exxon up Sf to $26S,

ATT SJ to SSlfe. General Electric

Sli to S65). Eastman Kodak $1 to

57,1} and General Motors 3} to

$44*.

Medtronic were also active but
fell $44 lo S40J after a late open-

ing—yesterday it denied that a

Federal Agency is investigating

possible improprieties in the sale

of its pacemakers.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index put on 2.27 to 247.44.

reducing its loss on the week to

Tokyo
Prices recovered moderately,

with interest revived in Blue
Chips following the yens
improvement, the overnight rise

on Wall Street and lower U.S.

interest rates.

The Market Average recovered

29.05 to 6391.56. after Thursday s

73.20 falL Trading remained
thin at 200m (240m) shares.

Contributing to the overall

upturn was increased orders

from foreign investors.

Hitachi rallied Y16 to 557.

Steels, Motors, Light Electri-

cals. Precisians and Shipbuilders

were among major gainers
also

said they were cautious ahout

the prospects of a significant

ralb'. . j
The major indices ended

higher with the All Ordinaries

3 6 up at 446.S after the sharp

falls of the past two days.

Banks were stronger, with

Bank of NSW up 7 cents at

A32.50 and the ANZ up 2 cents

at 3.52.

Germany
Most leading

firmer, though
shares closed

off mid-session

highs, as Thursday’s late Wall

Street rally and. speculation the

U.S. Federal Reserve may be

relaxing its monetary policy

offer-T-'M prompted moderately active buy-

Y250 since Thursday oflast
particularly strong

week, further recovered ^60 to
inter

£*
t . with Daimler

But Sony fell Y60 to 3.120 u. ^0°“ ^

*Dn"oJrt 316. res-

ponded' to some speculativeline with its overnight price on
Wall Street—April Japanese Con-

sumer Electronics Products out-

put fell year-on-year for the first

time in three years.
“ Low-priced ” Domestic In-

dustry issues and the second

market fell

orders on hopes the Federal

Government will next week

approve export guarantees.

Banks fared less well than

other sectors, with dealers citing

shares still depressed by rumours

of. liquidity problems and AEG s after a atrong opening,

cash squeeze. Commembank lost

DM 2 to 130.50 bur Deutsche

Prices moved narrowly and put on DM l.TO lo “®}^70-

closed mixed in light trading.

large rocrcases-

Switzerland

Steady in thin dealings. While
Brokers said a bearish mood still

prevailed, they noted that the

drop in VA interest rates and

Thursday’s gains on Wail Street

were enough to keep many Swiss

isues from falling further after

their sleep declines earlier this

nfcck,
AliisuKie lost a further

6 to SwFr 410 on the

recent barrage of bad news
about the Aluminium Industry

and the company itself.

Amsterdam
Both stocks and Bonds posted

gains in light trading.

Banks bounced back on short

covering with Nederland**

Middenstandsbank up FI 2£ xt

1^.
Oce van der Grlnten advanced

FI 6.50 to 115 on “ good " half-

year results.

Gains in the Bond sector

averaged about FI 0 20 to SI 650

Hong Kong

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Markets continued to lack

direction or impetus. Unless

there Is fresh news on U.S. in-

terest rates, markets should re-

main becalmed in the near-term.

Swire Properties, up 5 cents at

HKS6.60. reached agreement with

the Government to swap a land

A firmer Domestic Bund market

did little to improve overall

sentiment in the sector.

Paris

Higher in quiet trading, with

sentiment boosted by Thursday's

news that the French Govern-

Milan
Generally lower in thin

trading, as widening speculation

centring on the Banco
Ambrosiano scandal absorbed

market attention and depressed

prices.
The Ambroslano Group hold-

ing company, La Centrale

slipped L130 to LI .940.

CANADA
Stock July

8
July
7

III'
i July

\ July
;
July July . 19829,8 7*6. High

j
Low

AUSTRALIA ij'i-
AliOrd. (1/1/W) 440.1 441.2 1 448.7 ! 457.8 • B9B.& /4.-11 443.2/8/71
Metal A Minis. (VITO) ' MS.2 1

290.0 1 HJSJ : 514.2 420.1 (5/1) | 290.0 (0/7)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (2/I/B2) ' 49.50 40JU 4B.SE : 40.77 5B.98 (4/1) 40.60 (28/6)

BELGIUM ! 1
* 1 1

Belgian BE (il/ll/SZ) ' B2.Sl| 92.71! B2.B5; 02.67] 102.45 (0/4) 69.42 (20/1)

DENMARK • !

Copenhagen 8E (1/1/73) ' 1B8.S7 1BB.&5] 109.^; 110.04j 120.22 (2E/2) 100,57 (9/7)

FRANCE !

CAS General (11/11/01) 97,5 arju BB.lW — 1 111.9 ti2/B)

Ind Tendanoe <81/12/81)- 110.8 198,80. 110.2 ! 110.4 1 124.0(12/0)
96.6 r«/n
07.7 (4/1)

GERMANY ! |

FAZ-Aktien (E 1/12/58)
' 221.SB 221.101 220.09 224.G

CommerzbankfDncIWS): 67B.I - 674.00' 002.2 000.0
20945 fB/41

720.8 16)41

219.36 (18/1)

BSfi.7 (18/1)

HOLLAND 1

ANP-CBS General /197B)
1

90.9 : 06.3 r U.9 i BB.6

ANP-CBSInduet IlflTBi , E7.E i B6.9 ! EE.E
J

BG.0
964 rIO.-Sl

744 f 10/E)
844 (9/1)

65.2 (4/1)

HONG KONG 1

!
1

Hang Seng Ban k (5 1/7/0 4. 125 l.M
l
12MJ4 l iK71.88' 1290.50] 1445^2 (12/1) 112040 (9/5)

ITALY
[

I
!

J (Banca Comm IUU1B72) ! 152.BSr 1U.42; 155.B9
1

153.40
1

212.06 ri0/81 162.68 (9/7)

JAPAN” ( ! I •
1

Dow Average (1E/6/4I) 6991^9 G9B 1.3 1'7956.117018.59 7826,66/27/1)
Tokyo New SE («/l/9l)

j
628. i I 820,25; BIC.n: BSS.ZgJ 095,20 [27/Ji

0080.55 (17/51

620.25(0/7)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72)

;
116.80 115JIB

! j

115^7] 115.04] 150^9(29/1)
]

109,19(1)4)

SINGAPORE
1

Straits Timas (1K6)
t
B83.80 584.W G89.J 900. IB

1

810.79(0/1)
j

005.03 (0/7) -

SOUTH AFRICA i

Geld >1961) — 053.6
Industrial (IBM) t —

. 617.6

006,B \ M1.1
6I1J 1

611.4

BB9.0 (i/T) ] 555,5(0(7)
711.7 (0/1) j 597.5 (29/SI

SPAIN 1
>

Madrid EE 100/12/81) j 07J2{ 07.87 8S.97
{

50.6B
!

1B7.45 19/7)
j

S7.n (Si7)

SWEDEN ! j 1
j J ;

Jacobson dt P. (1/1/M)
;

537.75; BBS.95
j

HH.lfi, 687.851 6MJ2 fZ2/1)
(

565.62(29/4)

SWITZERLAND
}

Swiss Bank Cpn.(5l/12/Mj; ZU.4 '

257.40,

. 1

2«J r 2<M 205.1 (11/1)
]

237.40 (7/7)

WORLD ! !

Capital Inti, nri/79) j
- 122.7 1224 1 125.0

“1

1474 (4/1) | 105,5 (7/7)

AMCAIntf ' 16*
Abltibi 16*
Agnlco Eagid..... 6.00
Alban Alumln ‘ 83U
A tgoxna Stools... 33*
Asbestos. ' 10
BkMontraal ' 17*
Bk Nova Scotia— 1 20
Basic Rasoureal* 2.40

Bell Canada —..I 17*
Bow Valley :

1378
BP Canada -j 223*
BrascanA^ 12*
Brinco 3.50
B. C. Forest— . 65*
CIL Ino _.i 19*
Cadi I lacFal rview 5?a
Can Cement ' - 8*
Can NW Energy-} 22*

167a
16
5JS2
227,
23*
10*
17*
20*
3.40

17*
14*

__ 22*
12* i

123*
3.50
7
18*
61ft

8*
as a*

Can Pacleers,»— «•»! 29
Can Truaoo_ if
Can Imp Bank,... 17
Cdn Pacific i kSSg
Can P. EnL 13 *
Can Tire. 33*

Chieftain- I 21*
Comlnoo... 34
Conn Bathet A.„. 14*
Cant. Bk.Canada 6*
CaaekaRes 3.90
Goatain — 6*
Daon Devel ; 2.46
Denison Minea....! 165*
Dame Mines. 77,
Dome Petroli/em! 6.37

Oom Foundriss„j 27s
i

Dom Stores........! 14*
Domtar— j

ISTg
Falcon Niokal_...i 33
Oenstar.....— 10*
Gt. Wert Life ! 2.06
Gulf Canada.

|
136,

Gulf Stream Ras.i 1.93
Hawk Sid. Can ...|. 7*
Holllngor Argus~; 23

Hudson Bay Mng|
Hudson* Bay—.
Husky Oil

Imasco
Imp Oil A _.]

Inco -
Indal..

Inter. Pipe. !

14
15*
6
58*
225*
11
9*

167ft

Mao Bloedel
J
16*

Marks & Span oer. 7*
Massey Farg,._...' 2.33
McIntyre Mines—: 23
MItalCorp. ; 21
Moore Corp..
Nat. Sea Prods
Noranda Mines,J
Nthn. Telecom...!
Oakwood Pat. ...

Pactfio Copper_.|
Pan can Petrol...)
Patino...—

I

Placer Dev.
Power Corp
Quebec Strgn

]

39
5*

110ft

455*
10
1-08
69
14*
11*
8*

1.90

Ranger Oil
[

6
Read Stonhs A-..I 11*
RIoAlgom,.......— 27*
Royal Bank. I 18*
Royal Trusco A...' 12
SoeptraRes.^.,..; 6.83
Seagram _] 68*
Shall Can Oil J 16*
steel of Can. A....I 16*

Teck B
Texaco Canada-
homeon NewsAl 175*

Toronto Oom Bk.<
Trans Can Pipe...
Trans Mntn-OIIA.
WalkarfHi Res,,-.
Westooast Trans
Weston (Geo)

I

6J»
26

22
17*
B

16
12
27ift

2834
20
17*
25*
13
33*

21*
34*
14Ss
6*

3.60
5*

2.51
15**
7*

6.37

28
’

13*
16*
33*
107ft
2.05
13*
1,86
7*

26

14*
15*
6*
38*
25
11
9*
16*

16*
7*

2.39
23*
21*
56
6*4

117ft

46*
95*

1.18
65
16
1170
8*
1.90

8*
11*
277a
18T,
12
5.50
59*
16*
16*

4.70
26*
18*
22*
17
6*
16
12
87

Andelabanken....)
Baltics Stand ....

.OopHandelabanh
Id. Sukkdrfab——

>

Daiuke Bank....l.i

East Asiatic^
Forende Berygg.;
Foranede Damp.'
GNT Mldg
Jydake Bank

1

Nord Kabel
Novo Ind .

Paplrfabriktar J
Prlvatbanken—

J

Provlnsbankon^J
Smidth (FI)—
S. Berendaen— „.|

Siiptirf-QB

AUSTRIA

July B Price
*

+ or

Creditanstalt «... SOB
Landerbank, 180
Perimoosar M 386

70
+5

Steyr Daimler,... 145
Veitscher Mag ... 190 +5

BELGIUM/UIXEMBOURG

July 9

ARSED j

Banq Int A Lux."..

Bskaert B*
Cl ment BR.
Cocke rill

EBES
Electrobek
Fabrlqua Nat..—.
G.B. Inno
GBL )BruxU
Gevaert ..

Hoboken
Intercom
Kredietbank
Pan Hfdsa,—.—...i

BELGIUM (continued)

July 9 Price
Fra.

+ oi

Petroflna. J 4,410j -60
Royiile Beige

!

5,0601
Soc. Gen. Banq... 2,365 +25
Soo Gen Belge...i 1,150, —4
Soflna • 3,360 —25
So Ivay I 1,915
Traction Elect 2,690;
UCB— ' 2,200;
VleilleMont i

2^65. +5

DENMARK

July 9 Price
X

+ or

114.2
320
126

,

320.4
126 1

87X
512.6-
401.4
230

‘

176
|

184 !

1,675
77 I

122^1
119
186
497 !

93 I

—4
.

+’*3"

+i'"'
-6.4
+0.4

-1
-25
-1

J

—O.B
-2A
+0.4

FRANCE

July 9 Price
Fra.

+er

Emprunt 4JK I87BI 1,736; +1
Emprunt 7X1972..! 6,250, +60
(WE J*- 3j265. -16
Air Liquids. 460 |

+2
Aquitaine-. 105.6 +1.8
AuPrtntempa. 4 l36Ai +6
BIG ...:

Bouyguea

.

BSN Gervale-
I

Carrefour
dub Medlter
CFAO _i

CSF( Thomson]..

Cla Bancaire
I

Cin Gen Eaux
Coflmeg
Creuaot Loire
CFP
DNE1

476 I +5
618

j
—5

1,380' +10
1,4541 +18
647 +13
518 -7
140.6! +1.5

187
298
181
73.1'

106.5^
46

1,148Dumex
Gaxu-OoaidentaLj 407
Imetal 1 47
Lafarge
L'Oreal

+ 1

+7.5
+ 1
+ 0.1
-0.7
—0.6
+20

+o!b

Leg rand.
Machines Bull
Matra 1,441
MIcheUnB : 616

;

Moet-Henneeey ~ 748
Moulinex.-, 64j!
Pernod Rloard— 360
Perrier 174.81
Pcuaoot-SJL 13S
Poolaln 116
Jtadlotach 863
Redoute. 897

Rousael-Ueiaf 288
8kla RoHSlgnol 661
Telemeeh Elect. 718
Valeo — 178

197
,

889!
1,4363 +5
29^1 +U2

+31

+ 81
+0.5
+ 11
+ 12.3
+2J8
+2
+9
—a
—

i

+ 7
—a
-+2.5

GERMANY

July 9 Price
Dm.

4-«r

AEG-Telefu !

Allianz Vera.
,

— ..

BASF ,116.8
BAYER I 108 I

Bajror-Hypo„ i 205A\
Bayor-Vorein • 874

I

31.6j +0.6
456

+ 1.5
+0.7
+4.7
+ 3

+ 1BHF-Bank _.! 80S
BMW J199.B*l! +2.5
Bro«m Bovarl— 178 j

—

l

Commerzbank— lSO.Di —8
Conti Gumml 49 +0.1
Daimler Benz.— 294 . +4.4
Degusma 209 +1
Demag ^ ZZfi +2
Cache Babcock. 186 I — ...

Deutsche Bank- 281.7 —2£
DU Bchutt— 160
Dreadner Bank_. 131 —0.7
OHH. I 177 —1
Hapag Uoyd.

I
80.1 —3.4

HoaohsL 1 109.91 +0.5
Hoaach — 38 +0.7
Holzmann IP] • 415 +6
Horten 1 117 +0JS
Kali und 8alz 148.fi +2
Kantadt

j 811

Kaufhof:. 178
KHD....
Kkwckner^ •

Krupp_..... )

Unde
Lufthansa.—.—..
MAN
Ma/mauhann
Mercedes HIg_
Metallgesseir. i 205
Muench Rueck— 636
Preussag I 176
Rlurin West Elcotj 168
Rosenthal_.__—

.

achering —
Slemen_
ThyaesD—

.

J

Varta.
Voba
Voraih-West.-.
Voltawagcru

|

,
+1

176 j
+2

56.3/ -Ojl
67

,
+3.5

878 ! +1
64^: +0.5
166 I

+-1

129.8 +0.6
265 ; +4A

248
271

146
127.6
268
137^

+7

-03
+ 1
—

1

+ 3
217.7) +3J
bmJ +i^

-a
+2J
+ 1

+0

J

HOLLAND

July 9 Price
FIs.

+ or

153.8
188 I

74.a!

72 I

ACF Holding—...; H'i'
+ nS

Ahold- - :l 81.7, +0.6
AKZO..— ... 23.6
arm ....—...J 279.5. -rl.5

AMEV — ! 88 1 +1
AMRO. «.5 +0.6
BrederoCert

j
161.5' +3.5

BottalisWestern 40.1! +0.3
Buhrmann-Tet...; 35.3, —OJ
CalandHW s

' 29.1
:

ElsevierNDU
Ennia
Eure Comm Tet-i

Glst.-'Broeadeft....!

Heine tan
Hoogovens
HunterDouglas^
Int Muller.

|

KLM— |

Naarden
Nat Ned cert..—. 1 ll *'5 ”?•?
NedCred Bank..., 29.7 +1^
Ned Mid Bank ' 117

|

+8.8
Nad Uoyd^...— ...; 113

|

+2
Oce Grinten- I 115

\

+6.-5

Ommeran (Van)..i *1.B
;

+0.6
Pakhoed :

38.7 +0.7

RIJn-Sohelde 23.4
1

-0.7
Robeco 200.7| +1^
Rodamoo 124.3 -0.8
Rollnco 196.5; +1.8
Rorento 154 +0^
Royal Dutch....... 85.51 —0.6
Slavenburg* ' 80.8' —0.1
Tokyo Pac Hg : 188
Unilever 145.7i +L8
Viking Res • 104 j ,

Vmf Stork 42.3: +0.6
VNU

j
68

|

Wart Utr Bank...! 73 J5 +1

+0.8
+ 0.6
•»«—

58.5. +1.5
15.71 +0.4
8.3i +0J2

18.61 +0.6
89 ! +L3
21.8i +1

ITALY

July 9 Price
Ur®

for

Assicur Gerr„ 1 IZG.BOO +700
Banca Com'le w..; M,7B0 —240
Bastogl Fin.....—. 90 —5
Centrale 1 1,940 —130
Credlto Vareeino- 5,300 —80
Flat*. 1,680 +5
F/nalder^ < 30.35
Invest- 2,105 —6
ItaJcement! '22,700 —700
Montadlaon —.... 86* —*
Onvettl 2,170 -9
Pirelli Co 2,100 -11
Pirelli Spa 11,221 +9
Snla Viscose.—‘ 530 + 5
Toro AstJc 110,190 -810
da Pret

j
7,410 -91

NORWAY

July a Price
Kroner

+ or

Bergens Bank..... 109 + 1

108.0
138 + 7

Elkem 46
Ko»mos_ - 300

,

267.5 +6.5
Storebrand 180

sy/s>

m

July 9 Price
' Kroner^

AGA— IBB + 1
AI/a-Lavnl 206 + 1
ASEA 189
Astra 440 •

Atjae Copco 107 —2
BqJJdon 165 +2

Electrolux B„.... 81.0
Ericsson 221 —3
Enel te< Free) 143 —5
Fagersta 131 -1
Fortin (Free) 148 + 2 .

Mooch Dom 103 —1
Saab - Skenia 138 -1
Sandvtk (Freai.._ 170 —1
Standia 480 ~5
Stan Enskilda.... 210
SKFB. 113
st Koppartierg... 262
Sven Handeisbn. 101 —

i

Swedish Match- 10B
Volvo (Frea). 154

SWITZERLAND

. July 9
1 + or

Price! -
Fra.

;

-6
+80

AlUsulMe J 410
.Brown Boveii .J ' 835I

, __
OibArGelgy- 1.17&) +10
do (Part Cert*}..] 9861 +16
Credit Suisse,.-.! ijsq:
Elattrowatt ! 2^io| +10
Fischer (Geou.J 396!
Hoff^techePtCteM.asOi +600
Hdff-Rochft 1/101 6,460' +76
intarfood 5,880! ;

Jslmofi 1,266) - ;

Landie ft CyrM..„: 780>

l 3,1851 +1Q
Oor-Buehrii^—.t 1,0X5= +10ML«J 213} -l
Sandoz (B), 3,B76i +aB
Saddoz (Pt CteU* . 635} —10
SohindieriPt Cts) 876
Swissair 687 +7
Swiss Bank. 870
Swiss Reinscs+J 6,6001
Swiss volksbK.n . MSj +zp
Union Sank* 2

,
680! .....

,

Winterthur—... ^,050} +40
“

Zurich 14,000} +800

AUSTRALIA

July 9
1 PrleeJ +or
kust- s —

ANZ Group— 3.52

AcrowAuit ...J 1.30

Ampol Pet 1.17

Assdc. Pulp F*ip .
1.45

Audlmco ;
0.10

AusL Cons. Ind...

Aust, GuaranL ...

Aust. NaLKula—.
AusL Paper .

—
1
}•**_

Bank NSW ..1 8.60el|

Blue Metal .-...J 1.46 1

Bond Hldgs 1
I

Bora) 1 2.82
|

Bi'vtlle Copper...; 1.04 .

Brambles inds.... 1.88
Bridge Oil 2.X5
BHp" -..J 6.60

Brunswick on ...: 0.16
CRA |

2.65

CSR 8.53
Carlton A Utd— 1.70
Castlomaino Tyi I 3.50
duff on (Austi 0.45
Do. Opts 1 0.23
Cockburn CemL 1^8
Coles IGJ,1

1 ^.OB
Comalco '

Costaln J
Dunlop
Elder-Smith GJ8J

Endeavour Rea..; 0.16
Gen. Pro. Trust-; 1.47
Hartogen Energy' 2.78
Hooker.;— 0.90
ICI AusL 1.58
Jennings- .! 1.16
Jimb lamuSOcFP 0.15
Jones (D| „.l 1.70
Leonard Oil— I 0.13
MIM I 2.45
MeetatharraMftj 1.82
Meridian Oil >. 0.14
Monarch PeL-..! 0.0a
LMyer Emp I lull

NaLBank.^— .. 2.38
News - 1.80
Nicholas Kiwi._. 1.18
North Bkn HIM-.. 1.60
Oekbridge 1.35
Otter Expl 0.88
Pancon

|
1.30

Pan Pacific I 0.10
Pioneer Co

|
UO

Queen Marg*t G. 0.08
Reckitt ft Coin— 1.70
Santos 4.40
Slelgli (MCI 1.05
Southland M'n'g. 0.28

+ 0.02

+0.02

—O.B1,33
2.22 1 +0.02
2.46 i

—0JI5

+ 0.07
+0.07

.^d‘,83
+0.M
t-O.OS
-0.10
+ai

+BAS
+0.1
-ojii
—0.0s

. ,
+0.85

1,75 . +O.OS
1.45 1

0.93
;
-0.01

2.48 I
-0.1!

^0.01
+ 0.03-0.01

+ 0.04

+0.01

-OJB
+0J2
+0JM
+OJU

+638
—0.10
+0.03

+ O.U
+ 0.05
+ 0.03
+0.00

Spargos Expel..
Thos. Natwfde..
Tooth
UMAL Cons. ......

Valient Consdt_.
Waltons.
Western Mining.
Woodside Petrol
Woolworths -
Wormaid Inti

0.15
1.60
2.89
1.71
0.09
0.75
2.58
0.65
1.66
2.46

+ 0.05

Zo.a\

'+£07
+ 0.07
+0.01

HONG KONG
1

July 9 Price I + or

I

H.K.S
j

-
Cheung Kong— ..I 14.7
Cosmo Prop l 1.70
Cross Harbour....] 10.0
Hang Seng BankJ 86.5
HK Electrio.. ...J ' -
HK Kowloon Whf!
HK Land.
Hk Shanghl Kk...
HK Telephone....
Hutchison Wpa—

1

Jardlne Math
New World OevJ
Cseas.Trust BkJ
SHICProps j
Swire Pac A.
Wheel ‘lc Mard A.I
Wheel* KMertti’e
World inL HldgeJ

6.10
4.471
7.30

11.1
30A5|
16.8

j

18.0 1

3.85'
6.35
6.90|

10.9

-0.5
+0.05

+ 0.4

1.1S

-0.1
5.8B1 +0.10
4.6 1

2.601

JAPAN

July 9
\
P?ce|+

J Yen -

Ajinomoto.- 1

Ameda ......

Asahi Glass......

Bridgestone
Canon-....
Citizen——
Dal el...';

DKBO
Dal Nippon Ptg..
Dalwa House.
Daiwe Seiko..,
Ebara
Eunh ....

Fuji Bank.-.-;;;.-,
Fuji Film.,,.-..... .

Fujisawa -.11,870
Fujitsu FAnue—j4^lfi0

819
480
471
433
668
874
615
494
608
374
404
359
909
800

1,350

-27
+.13'

+ 1

+ 15
-1
+ 3

Green Cross...
Hasegswe
HeNiraRI East-.'..J

1.6B0
SIS
530

+2
+4
>-6

+30
+ 30'

—120
+60*
+ 6
-1
+ 16
.+43.
+ 17

-is

+ 6

Hitachi 857
Hitachi Kow -..J 469
Honda -,

f 693
Housafobd 990
Hoya 685
Itch (Cl 875
to-Ham 376
Ito-Yotade * 840
jaccs ; ago
JAI -.18,360 i +50
Jusoa 670 -15
Kajima,,.....-.—

,
.sas.’i —3

Kaotoap- -604
I
+4

Kartuyama ......... 766' f
Kikkoman...—-, 370
Ktrtn 429
Kofcuyo 890
Komatsu..-,, J 465
Komatsu Pm ,.j 343
Konlshroiku 863

.

+ 13
-10
+8
+1
—7
+ 10

JAPAN (continued)

; Price !
* or

July 9 ' Yen
|

-

Kubota < ?31
Kumgaal ;

3BS
Kyoto Ceramic .. 3,610

355
521
716
280
648
879
990
495
600
490
229
420

MHI - :

Mitsui CO
Mitsui Rt EsL
Mitsu-koshi... !

NGK Insulators ...

Nippon Denso..,-!
NipponGekkl

'

Nippon MeaL
Nippon Oil,...

1

Ison
MaodaCona
MakJta..:—
Marubeni... ;

Marudai
1

Matsushita
M'ta Eieo Works.:
M*b<shl Bank
M’bishlCorp
M'blshl Elect ;

M'bfshi Rf East-
' 170 -

i 310
604
344
454
966
630

|

368 I

826 1

NipponShinpan..' 729 «

Nippon Steel......'. TSO
|

Nippon Buisan.... 820
NTV 4,010 .

Nissan Motor...—. 781 .

Nitshln Flour 1 353 I

Nisshin Steel 148 •

Nomura 590
NYK • 239
Olympus. 1 890
Orient—.,....—... 1.880
Pioneer.... .1.460

.

Renown • 706
Ricoh '

Sanyo Elect—
1

Sapporo :

Sekisui Prefab ...:

Sharp...——...I
Shirtedo— '

.
Sony 3,120
Stanley. • 340
Shame Marine ...[

Talhel Dengyo...:;
Talsei Corp •

TaWio Phann—,j
Takeda.

+ 4
+110
-5
-4
-9
-1
+ 9
-2
+ 31

-3
+ 6
-2
+ 7
-2
+ 3
-1
+ 13
+25— ..

+ 14
—2
+ 2

^40
+ 1

450
399
256
680
780
809

320 !

600 I

226 !

675
752

+4
+ 17
+ 10
+ 50
-9
+ 1
+2
+ 1

+16

'

-60"
+ 5
+ 1

+ 10
+70
—3
+ 6
-1
-5

TDK 3,760
Teijin- i 206
Teikoku Oil_ !

851

TBS ' 429
ToWo Marine 1 430
Tokyo ElecLPwr^ 884 r +4
Tokyo Gas J 106 i

—

1

Tokyo Sanyo J 430 —2
Tokyu Corp I 204 |

+1
Toshiba • 297 > +7
TOTO 596 I

-5
Toyo Seikah 430 ; +Z
Toyota Motor 870 l +50
Victor 2,000 I

+50
Wacoel 710

;
+12

Yamaha < 660 , +10
YamazaW S25 I +7
Yasuda Fire 331 .........

Yokogawa^dj^^OJ^^^

SINGAPORE

July 9 Price
S

+ or

Boustoad Bhd 1^2 !
-0.01

Cold storage 1 3.60 )

DBS : 7.56 ! —OJB
Fraser ft Neave ' 5.80 1

Haw Par ] 5.65 I

Inchcape Bhd-...: 2.02 I +0.81
Malay Banking....' 6.10
Malay Brew.' ' 4.BG I

ODBC-
;
8.10 I —OJB

Sims Darby 3.89 I '

Straits Trg., ' 6.26 i

UBO- ! 5.06 1 +DJI2

SOUTH AFRICA

July 0 Pries
Rand

+ «

+0.KAbercom 1

AEftCI J
Anglo Am,,.-
Anglo Am Gold...
Amglo Am Prop J
Barlow Rand
Buffets .: J 27.75j +3^0
CNA Invest

|
5J5 ........

Currie Finance...! 2.2 0] +0.t|

De Beers. «>I7. +0.22
Driefcnteln 20.76- +1.60
FS6«dula_- I 28.76! + 1 J5
Gold Field! SA....I 49.60,
Highveld SUeL...i 3.90
Hulatts I 6.o :Kloof— ! 24.5 )
Nedhank I 5.O61
OKBazaars i 16.86
Protea.Hldgs 1 8,10.
RembranL.

i B.76:
Rennies 5.70'
Rust Plat. 5.15!
tags Hldg-..,-..,. 2.15:
SABrews 4.10
TlgerOate.. „.J ze.9
Unieeo i 3.48 1

2^5;
6J5i
9.7al| +D.S
60.0, +1J
2.12; +0.00

7^0i +0.M

+0.02

+ i"B*

+ 0.05

+0.S5

+ Q.H)

Financial Band US$0.77{
(Discount of 9J%)

BRAZIL

July 9
!
Price' + or

! Cn/2 :
—

Ac aslta....... 1 1,60 1

BahcoBrartL 1 26.6ft
BcigoMln I 6.0 ' +0.10
Brahma 'PP

|

8,16 +0.1#
Lolas Amer 6.91, +0,01
MannumannOPl 2.62 —O.W
Petrebraa-Pp -.... > 12 06, —0.05
Sauza Orux., r 20.96 +0*
Unlpar Wl..; 0.1ft —0.05
Vale Rtatiooei... ! 15.10 +0.W

, ji
NOTH Pricse on. titfs

•wHwdual exebengae end or
suspended. xdEx t&rbtmul.
xe Ex ell.

"^Tuw5vai^ErT3!?31!!T™
Volume: 161.1m. •

Source: ftm de Jam rlro SE.

M ee quoted on tha
last traded .pi^aea. S Ossling*

zo Ex scrip Issue. «r£x righte.
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1G«METALL BACKS DM 350M UNION SUPPORT PLAN

BY STEWART FUEMING M FRANKFURT
IG-METALL, West Germany’s
largest trade union, has agreed
.to pump DM 75m (WOra) of
new equity into the troubled
union-owned butiding company
Neue Heimat Staedtebau as
part of a DM 350m ($140m)
support operation - being’
organised for the group by the
German trade union movement
IG MetalPs announcement that

it is transforming a loan to a
union bolding company into
equity capital is seen ag a step
designed both, to encourage
other unions to put up their
share of the support promptly
and also, to reassure bankers
that the- movement will stand
by the company.
Representatives of German

equity for Neue Heimat
and international banks, which
have loans of between DM4bn
and 5bn oat to. the whole Neue
Heimat group, 'were meeting in
Frankfurt yesterday to discuss
the - company's progress in
tackling its financial problems.
Neue Heimat was expected to

take the opportunity to txy-to
reassure the. bankers that the
German- trade unions are pre-
pared to stand behind the con-

struction and property com-
pany. It is likely to be some'
time before the individual
unions which have agreed in
principle to put new money into
the group can all get formal
approval of this decision from
their memberships.
The Neue Heimat group 'is

one of -Europe’s biggest con-
struction concerns, with sales

revenues last year of around
DM 6bn. Its two major com-
ponents are the Neue Heimat*
Gemeinn&tsdge Wohnungs und
SiedlungsgeseDschaft which
operates principally in the
German bousing market and
has sales revenues of around
DM 4bn, and the Neue Heimat
Staedtebau, which has sales

revenues of over DM lJ5bn and
operates as a commercial con-
struction firm both in Germany
and abroad.
Germany's trade unions have

already last year had to pvxnp'
around DM 220m into the group.
The additional DM 350m which
they have agreed to inject is

' related only to the Neue Heimat
Staedtebau, however.- although
it is recognised that tile

remainder of the group -will' also

need a further capital injection

at a later date.

Earlier tins year the Neue
Heimat group was the centre of

a major scandal which shook
.the German trade union move-'

meat when it was disclosed in-

Press reports that top execu-

tives of the group bad been
involved in questionable deal-

ings between Neu Heimat and
several private companies m
which they had interests.

As a result of these dis-

closures, a new. top management
was appointed,

.
headed by Dr

Diether Hoffmann, the former

joint chief executive of the
union-owned Bank filr Gemein-
wirtschaft. Since then, the full

extent of the Neue. Heimat
group’s problems has become
dear.

Officials were insisting yesterv

day that' the trade unions will

be able to bear the financial

burden of supporting the group
without great difficulty. On the

.
other band some unions are

already known to be undertak-
ing cost-cutting measures, aware
of the damage which the’ Neue
Heimat affair has done, to mem-
bership confidence in the
leadership and recognising that

in such circumstances, raising
muon dues is an option which
would only exacerbate 'tensions.

Preussag profit

lower after

five months
By Our Financial Staff

PREUSSAG, the West German
metals,, transport -and energy
group, experienced tower profits

during the first five months of

1982.

However, the result have
remained satisfactory, Herr
Guenther Sassmannshausen,
managing hoard chairman, told

the annual meeting in Hanover.
He said oil production slipped

Oil per cent in the first five

months, having totalled 479.700

tonnes in the whole of 1981. Gas
output fell 25.7 per cent

The' increase in' domestic oil

production royalties at the

.beginning of 1982 will result in

a DM 30m increase in these pay-

ments . to DM 130m ($52m),
which ' will ' heayily influence

1982 earnings.
- Results in the metals division

have been - affected by a

“ ruinous fall " in non-precious,

metal market prices which have
led to a deterioration in the

earnings position: .

-

Amalgamated Metaj Corpora-
tion (AMC), an 85 per cent sub-
sidiary of Preussag, showed
higher earnings in the five

months after a flm ($l.7m) net

profit for 1981 as a. whole.
AMCs industrial and trading
divisions improved but the
results of the smeating and
metal market dealing operations

were lower.

French ministers discuss future of CGCT
BY TERRY DODSWOATH IN PAROS

THE FRENCH Industry Minis-
try is embarking on intensive
discussions with companies in
the telecommunications sector
following its agreement to
acquire for $50m CGCT, the
French telephone exchange sub^
sidiary of ITT of the U.S.
The deal virtually concludes

the Government's nationalisa-
tion programme. But it leaves
the administration wkh a tricky
problem on its hands since
CGCT employs about 7,000 and
has no apparent future in its

traditional line of business.
Various alternatives are being

canvassed in Paris for the
future of CGCT. Ministry
officials indicated yesterday that-

its activities will be integrated
into the overall plan which is

due to be announced shortly for
the electronics, industry, and
which, will cover a wide range
of electronic components, com-
puter systems and telecom-
munications;
On the telecommunications

side, however. CGCT*s possi-
bilities are clearly limited .by

the Government’s earlier
derision not to buy HTs System
12 electronic exchange model
for the French swinging net-
work.

Instead; the Government has
decided to concentrate orders
on the two French telecom-
munications companies, CIT-
AlcateJ. designer of. the E10
exchange, and the Thomson
group, which makes the MT.
One solution for Geer’s pro-

duct problem would he for
either or both of the national
telecommunications companies

.

—both CIT-Alcatel and Thom
son are now nationalised—to
take it over for manufacturing
of their own products.
Neither of the two, however.

Is keen ou this plan at the
moment, and there are also

suggestions that CGCT may be
gradually converted into an
electronics component manu-
facturing centre. The parallel -

nationalisation of LOT, the ITT
laboratory in France which
works both for CGCT and the
Government defence pro-
gramme. could be important
in this contest.

A further problem for the
French authorities is the poten-

tial loss of' export -business.
CGCT was a major exporter of
telecommunications equipment
to South America and black
Africa, and ITT is almost
certain to switch most of this
business to its other European
plants.

The indigenous French tele-

communications companies have
traditionally found it extremely
difficult to operate in South
America in particular and are
unlikely to be able to pick up
much of this business.

Fears of these potential
export losses, are one reason
why the French Government
made it clear in the negotiations
with ITT that it was prepared
to accept a compromise majority
control agreement.

Lower earnings at Kubota
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

KUBOTA, the Japanese maker
of farm equipment and
industrial pipes and machinery,
reports a near 5 per cent decline
in net consolidated income to
Y14.Sbn (3573.6m) for the year
ended April. 1982.

The setback arose chiefly

through currency losses, the
company said. It added that it

was not pessimistic about the

short term future, explaining

that both . sales and earnings
had already begun to show a
recovery.
Sales of most Kubota products

declined last year, though by
small margins. Those of farm
and industrial machinery
dropped by 3 per cent and
industrial castings and
machinery by 0.6 per cent.

Pipe sales were strong, how-
ever, ' going up 9.1 per cent.

Saab-Scauia boosts sales
DELIVERIES of Saab cars

totalled 43,400 in the first six

months of 1982, an increase of

16 per cent from the correspon-
ding period of 1981, according
to the automotive division of
Saab-Scania, the Swedish aero-

space and motor vehicles group,
AP-DJ reports from Nykoping.

Saab said that in the U.S.,

six-month unit sales totalled

8,713 vehicles, a record for any
half-year since Saab cars were

introduced to the U.S. 25 years
ago. Six-month - sales were up
20 per cent in the U.S. on 1981
levels, and June set an all-time

monthly record.

Mr Sten Wennlo, chief execu-
tive of Saafe’s automotive divi-

sion, said the higher overall

unit sales were a continuation

of a trend started in the second
half of 1981 and would result
in 1982 . iinit sales of around
80,000, up 10 per cent from 1981.

SEV stages

recovery

after heavy
deficits

. By Our Paris Staff

THE ELECTRICAL com-
ponents offshoot of the French
Valeo Soeiete pour FEqnipe-
ment. de Vehicules (SEV)

—

returned to profits in the first

half of this year after

registering two years of
heavy deficits.

The company warned share-

holders yesterday, however,
that its performance in the
second six months may not be
so good.' The Government’s
recent prices freeze, which
does not affect eertain input

costs such as energy and
some imported raw materials,

along with the Increase in .the

value added tax rate and
.higher social security ser-

vices payments, will all take
their toll on profits, it said.

.SEVs. net consolidated loss

last year amounted to

FFr 95m (514m), compared
with the 1980 deficit of
FFr 78m. Turnover rose by
only 3 per cent FFr 2.8b n.

At parent company level,

losses rose more sharply to

FFr 117m against FFr 55m
in 1980. and the company
has decided to miss its divi-

dend. A special charge was
made for risks in its portfolio

investments of FFr 60m and
another FFr 60m against the

cost of pulling out of the-

domestic equipment sector.

The group says that it was
particularly hit by the in-

crease in interest rates, whixh
led to a rise of FFr 12.5m in

Its fimnring COSts.

Asset sale

lifts Bergesen
BERGESEN, the Norwegian
shipping group, reports pre-

tax profits of NKr 32L2m
($50mb) for the first four

months of 1982, compared
with NKr 105.9m a year ago,

writes Fleming Dahl in Stock-

holm.
The -improved result is

mainly-caused by the sale of

crane vessel Berge Worker
according to the group. Even
excluding this sale, Bergeseir

expects a 1982 year-end result

as good as that of last year,

or even better.

Diamond Shamrock

earmarks $1.5bn

for further expansion
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK

DIAMOND SHAMROCK, fresh
from its purchase of the' out-
standing equity in Sigmor, the
Texan petroleum refiner and
retailer, disclosed yesterday
that it plans further substantial
expansion of its energy
interests. . Mr William H.
Bricker, -chairman, said the
Dallas-b&esd.' group might pend
as much as 5L5bn lh acquiring
more oil “and gas-producing
properties.

‘’This is a time of great
opportunities,” he said. Within
five to 10 years, he experts
Shamrock to he deriving as
much as 80 per cent of its

revenues from energy opera-
tions, compared with around 68
per cent at' present.

Profitability in the chemical
industry—which is at present
Shamrock's other area of opera-
tions—is likely to he depressed
throughout' the first part of this

decade, he added, and drew
attention to the build-up in
chemical capacity in Saudi
Arabia and other oil-producing
countries.

In 1971 Shamrock drew more
than 70 per cent of its revenues
from chemical operations. But
over’ the past five years, the
attention of Wall Street analysts

and also of other major oil com-
panies has concentrated on
Shamrock’s 5m acres of un-
developed oil and natural gas
reserves. Mr Bricker admitted
that “ three or four” companies
had shown interest in takeover
talks with Shamrock, but not in
the past eight months.
Mr Bricker said that the board

was looking at “a number of
things" in the oil- and gas-pro-
ducing areas, but declined to be-
raore specific. He defended the
purchase of the Sigmor equity,
commenting that the fall ini
petrol sales had been more
modest in the southwest of the
U.S„ where Sigrnor’s petrol
stations are mostly situated.
He also disclosed that Sham-

rock has recently spent 5178m
in upgrading its 50,000 barrels a

day petroleum refinery, thus
reducing dependency on expen-
sive Nigerian crude oil.

Bankers Trust in talks

for sale of subsidiary
.

BY OUR. FINANCIAL STAFF

BANKERS TRUST New York,
which owns the ' sixth largest

bank in New York City, is ne-

gotiating to sell its Bankers
Trust Company of Western New
York subsidiary to Key Banks
of Albany.

It has accepted in principle a

proposal from Key Banks, which
it called “ the basis for

negotiating the sale" of the

subsidiary, but it did not
elaborate on the details of the
proposal.
Bankers Trust said the

estem New York banking unit

has deposits of 5200m and 24
branch offices in Chautauqua,
Erie, Monroe and Wayne
counties of New York State.

If final agreement on the

deal is reached. Bankers Trust
said that Key ‘Banks would
acquire the customer accounts.

staff and physical facilites ofi

the subsidiary. r

The sale, which requires
approval of regulatory
authorities, is expected to be
completed early next year.

Bankers Trust said last year

it planned to sell four of its

hanking units, including

Bankers Trust Western New i

York, as part of a programme
to trim retail hanking opera-

tions. The bank holding com-
pany previously announced
agreements to sell two of those

units.

The New York hank also said

'

it is holding discussions with
certain prospective purchasers

for the sale of another unit.

Bankers Trust Company of

Albany, but gave no indication

as to progress of the talks.

Coninnies and Martels COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

COMMODITtES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Chinese demand helps

to boost copper
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COPPER ‘ PRICES :. moved
further, ahead, encouraged by.

the rises in : precious metals
which were - themselves
prompted .by increased Middle
East tension and U.S. interest

rate'; cuts. Chinese demand
continued to influence the

market. Traders said recent
Chinese purchases -were .esti-

mated to amount to around
50,00 tonens and noted that a

further 150,000 tonnes was
rumoured to be required this

year. Cash high grade mathodes^
on the London metal exchange

ended the week £Sfl higher at

£823.50 a tonne:
Plans to give the market a

further boost were discussed in

Lima, Peru, this week by pro-

ducers accounting for 70 per

cent of world production. The
main topic was Peru’s plan for

a sales boycott but it is not
known yet whether bow this

idea went down with Chile,

Zaire, Zambia and the other

producers represented.

Following th erise in market
values several leading producers

raised their copper quotations

by 1 per cent to 68.5 cents a

pound.
The trend in other base

metals prices was mixed.

Further tin selling pressure in

the East was mopped up by
International Tin Agreement
buffer stock buying and the

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest •

price* Ch nge Y<s*r

par tonne i
an ago

unlit** ; weak '

stated.

1952

High
|

Low

METALS
Aluminium.-
Free Markets o-l.f.

Aollmony-r..i.„
Free' Market 08.891...;

Copper-Cash High Grade -
3 months Do. Do.
Cash Cathodes .. —
3 months Do.

Gold per or* .....—;—

-

Lead Cash i.

5 months J
Nickel
Free Markets e-LT. ib

Platinum per oz.
Free Market per ox.-

Qutak*nOT(76llM)
Silver per ox-™.- -
i months per oz, ......

Tin eash....-
3 months-; -

Tungsten Ina -

Wolfram (33,04 IP.)

Zinc oashu
4 months..,,,,.,

Producers,

l

:q

—i £8101813; —
6960/930 |+ 13

,..gaioor22iu;-aB
‘ £813.5 |+3B
£828.23 +30.5
£796 +38
fata i+aa
9328 +15
£321.5 1-4 _
£338.25 —4.5
£4080 +188
235l865oj + S
£260 I

-
£162.38 >+ 3.b

1 £810(815X8 10/8 1 5 £880/910
21148/178 |(llMjl6iil JSBO/920

192750(850 924G0/5U
£893.5 £875
£816.75 [£908.78
£888.5 £871
£908.5 £898.5
5418 S405.fi
£408.73 *£366.5
£406.5 [1377.25
£3890.5 >£4080
27fir295c;266/295c
£247 £280 1

£220.55 (£201.60

8360(370:—

5

3 62.00p }+BMO
378.40p ;+ 24.351

£6670 -40
j

£6797,5 -22.5 !

9109.48 j-1.44 1

1113.116! -
£421.5 -+6.5

;

£426.125; T 4.625
1800

(
-

9430/435 [8415/420]
4Tl,70p 467.BSp
48S.60p .483,15p ffl94.00p

SS1HU200
(£690.25
6711.76

(£705.5
'8296
(£282
OT92.5
637375.7
230/260o
6260
£141.15

8550/350
285.lOp

65460
£5552.5
E1Q6J5BJ

£6715 68985
£5825 68132.5
SI43 .64 3134,48
SMB-152 iS 128/ 1 32i& 102/107
£455.5 £463.75 £370.5
£458.25 6469.25 ,£373.5

8926 5980 9800

EES! Futures. £103.00 i-CSS
j

£101.15 6111.80 6102.50

MalM French— £136.00 ,-0.5 i £128 £138.00 l£131,50

"t**

unwiTEiihnt '
I £1 13.35 1 +0.25 '• £105.05 6124.40 £107.80

TOSSKsaErirxi ” V - >
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Coconut (Philippines/ ....

Groundnut 5S ...

Unsee^Crutf*....
' Pskn MaJSyxn.
SEEDS I

Copra (PhUlpotnM) —
Soyabeans <«*) .........r .-r,

OTHER COMMODITIES
Coosa Shipments I,
Cocoa Futures sapt.
coffee FuturesSept

. cotton Index.....^ ......

Dee. Coconut.

S48QC
S5.60X
£353
34fi5u

8315
3255

L

£4,750 ,£6,600 £6,400

RS91,900 .82,000

$1,225 [91,475

10 1 S596

|
- I £452

,

^ I *590

j—10 !
*360

;+U6 / 9302
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‘9550
IS715
[£430
1*545

8475
4560
£353
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BASE METALS
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash higher grade
traded at £809. 95, 10, 11: three months
£326. 27. 26, 25. 24. 345. 25. 24.5. 34.

23.5, 24. 25.5. Cathodes: Cash £800:
three months £811. Kerb: Higher Grade;
Three months £825.5. 26. 26.5. After-

noon: Higher Grade: Three months E828.

27. 26.5. 26. 26.5. 27. 27.5. Z7. 26-5
26. 28. 28.5. 29. 28.5. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £828. 27. 26, 24,

23S. 23. 22. 22.5. 22. 21 S. 21. 2D. 21.
22. Turnover: 35.375 tonnes.

up 52to. The metal opened at 356-

359p (612-61fic) and closed, at 361 -364p
(K24-628C).

SILVER
per

troy ox.

Bullion
‘

fixing
price

+ orj L.M.E. 1+or— 1 p.m. : —
< Unoffic’l)

Spot 36a.OOp
3 months.372.40p
6 montIuJ.381.70p
12montlu.402.40p

t2B.9i363.7p 1+20
tZ7.K373.7p 1+26.2

+27.0; —
1
—

rtZ7.fil — 1

.
*.m. |+ orj pjn.

I
+ or

COPPER
|
OfTicUU : -[Unofficial —

T

Penang price was maintained
at the TTA floor price of 29.15

Malaysian ringgits a picul. But
on the LME the cash quotation
sMpped £40 to £6,670 a tonne.

The liveliest performer
among the soft commodities
was sugar. The London daily

raws price climbed to £118 a
tonne at one point—£23 above
the three-year low reached last

month. But it fell back to end
the week only £3 higher on
balance at £112 a tonne.

Dealers attributed the early

rise to a continued technical

reaction against the previous

.

decline, encouraged by a reduc-
tion in supplies available for

nearby delivery. This was due
largely to the appearance of
physical demand from Japan
and China, plus the EEC’s con-
tinued poMcy of limiting export
allocations.

On the other hand longer
term price prospects tended to

become still more bearish with
the pubMcation of figures
indicating record crops Jn. India

and Thailand this year.
Cocoa, futures prices fell back

maeghefly In featureless trad-

ing. The September position

finished £12 down at £91550 a
tonne.
Meanwhile the coffee market

was depressed by the failure of

producers and consumers at

International Coffee Organisa-
tion talks last week to agree on
basic quota arrangements for
the period beginning September
1983.

HtgkGrdo
Cuh..

'

3 mth*j
Srttlemt
Cathodes

.
Cuh
3monthi
SBtttom't
U.S. Prod.

I £

LME—Turnover: 86 (91.) lota of

10,000 out- Morning:' Cash 362.1, 62.0:
three, months 373.0. T?~S. 72.9, 73.0,

72.0, 72.5. 72.0. Kerb: Three months
372.0. 72a. Afternoon: Three months
578 JjP. 79.00. 80.00. 79.00, 79.50. Kerb:
Three months 371.5.

811-A
885.5-6
81L.fi

J799-801
811-2
801

f+lUj 813-4

j+IIJj 8S8-.5

&
+ 22

797-0
814-6

1+17
[+16A

j+lZ
H-1B

COCOA
COCOA

/asterday'^,
Close 1+ or

1*68-70-76
I

Tie*—Morning; Standard: Cash £6.655,

60: three months £5.790. 80. High-
Grade: Cash £6.870. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £8.785. 80, 90. Afternoon:
Standard: Three months £6.790. to. 96,

90, 95. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£6,780, 90. Turnover 5.230 tonnes.

rum. ,+or, p.m. i+or
TIN Official

,
- .Unofficial! ~t

£ per tonne

876^78 —5J5
915-16 —4.0
957-58 —3J3
991-92 -5.0

1010-14 -7,5
1031-34 -7.9
1050-54 —6J5

! *
1*2.5

+2.5

+LS

High Grade £ ) £
)

£
Cash i

6060-70 —7.5 |
6665-75

3 months 6780-5 -15 6795800
Sattiemt! 6670 -5 I —
Standard
Cash 1 6655-60 -15 i 666575
3 months! 6780-5 -» 6795800
Sattfem’t 6660 ;-15 .

—
Straits E.1JW9. 16 — .

—
NawYork —

>

Lead—Morning: Cash £327.5: three
months £338. 37.5, 37. 375. 38. 38.5.

39 38. 37.5. Kerb; Throe months £337.

38. 37. Afternoon: Three months 038,
37. 36. 35. 34. 33. 32, 31. 33. 31. 32.

Kerb: Three months £331. 29. 28.
Turnover 12 175 ton nes.

a-m.^j+oi; p.m- ,+ or
LEAD

j
Official ; — ,Unofficial! —

t

! ~a~[ i
Cash 3257 !+**

|

521-2
3 month* 337-.5 ;+8 i 33Z-.5

317 has 1
—

-
| I

*25-8

months)
Settlemm
UASpotl

£
;-u

Zinc—Morning: Three months CCS,
28, 28.5. 29. 30. 305. 31. 30. 303. 31.

29. Kerb: Three months £429. 30. 29.

Afternoon: Three months £428.5. 28, 27,

£7.5. 27. 26.5. 2635. 26. 26.25. Kerb:

Three months £4% SS. 34, 23-5, 23,

21. 22. Turnover: 15,225 tonens.

sTSl !+ori pjtL upor
ZINC Offioiai I — [Unofficial: —

t

535S 2315 July 9 |
Jury B M*th ego, Y*erago

'$277
[
[3250 15Ba3llBS4w4 1499.4 1807-5

OmOU Fut,Aug-,...M
JuteU ABWCgraae.
Rubber
sago peart
Steal N«.SL
Sugar (Raw/
Tapioca No* I.. ....

Taa j duality: kito._

(PWn) kilo .

. Wooftopa. 64a Warp-

£951 B
!

- £1,104 (£1,276 £890
£91H,8 1 £l!063JS tl^23.5 pM68J5

£ 1 Q95.5 —40 i £803.5 £1 353.5 Sl.093.5

7795b l +O.OS ! BS^Oe |7a25c 67.S0q
‘ - 1630- L&a0 ii500
‘-2.75-

1 S298 *333 ,*235^5
r258x • - <1^30 re-TO

(£258
l agD — i 61p 68.<5p 43o

- -- £218 £250 £220
8720
£219
£215
128p
81p

38Bp kilo -tO
I
578p

Sfcs ;
:

S640/660X
£112* . + 3

£240x 1

186p -2

9640,660 8640
'£177 £95
£245 '£215
,lBBp I17p
60p 78p

klIo402p kilo.375p kilo

f Unouotad. (uj MadaBaacerT |t) Movon‘h“ f - Juhr-Sept. (u) Aug. (z) Sept.

tr) Aug-Sapt. {*) JulfAug. tw Juno-July. * Nominal, i Guana cotrca.

—INDICES—
FINANCIAL TMES

July 8 July 7 [MYh egojY'ar ago

232.39 230.08 j 229.16 1255:23

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS

(Bau: September 18 1931 - 100)

MOODY’S
July 8 July 7 .|M*th . agojVer ago

988.2 892.6! 989.6 11068.6

(December 31 1931 - 100)

DOW JONES
bow

[
July : July

Jones
1 8

|
7

Month
ago

Year
ago

Spot il23^2121.53;i23.15
Futr'a J 12JL 19 1 120.06 123.04

(Base: Decambpr 3i 1374 • 100)

I £ ! £ | £
|
£

Cash- J 485-J .+11 421-2 +2J
3 months 429^5 +11J- 4E&J5 +5J7
S’tnant—j 425J +11. . —

jPrimWta 1 - 35.75 I ^.. .

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£562. 81.5. 81, BO. 79. 78. 77, 77.5.

Kerb: Three months £578. 73.5. Afaor-

noon: Three months £578-5. 79. 79J.
Kerb: Three months 1579. 78. 79. Turn-

over: 9.800 .tonnes.
'

'

Alumlnmi a-m. -f-or. pjn. i+or
!
Official — Unofficial; —

t

i £ e i [V~
Spot«.— 588.5-M+5 ' 582-3 .'+»

5 months; 9T7-^ +5 ! 579^80 j+si

hfickel — Morning: fibres months
£3.040. 35. 30. 25. 20. 15. 20. Afternoon:
Three months £3405. 10, 3.000. 2^85l
Turnoven 690 tonnes.

NICKEL a.BV
Official

p-m. |+or
Unofficial —

1

,

l i . I

Spot 3010-20 ,+2Jb 233W0TO +17£
3 months 3016-20 + 10 2S954WM -15

* Cents oer pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver wag fixed 2SJp an Ouftee

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at JS62p. U.S.

cent eguivalents of the fixing levels

ware: spot 623.7c. up 60.2c: three-.

month 648.4c. up 51 -5c: six-month
668.4c. up 32.2c: and 12-month 713.0c.

COFFEE Yesfday

s

Close
+ or

j

Business
Done

1231-32 -7JO
|
1235:18

Nov. 1002-04 — 16.5| 1015-02
JanuaLy 975-79 989-79
March 956-58 —lO.Sl 969-56
May- 936-38 +0.5 !

940-30
July 923-26 + 0.051 935-25

Mnth 1 close

Sept. 109.70 1—0.701 104.16 ,-0,30
NovJ 113^6 -050! 108.00 —0,30
Jan„! 117JO !—0.45 1 1 11.50 :-0JW
MarJ 120.60 114.60 -055
May-.- 124.05 |-0.45- 117.90 -03

Business done—Wheat: 110.10-109.70.

Nov 113.70 only. Jen 117.55-1 17.15,

March 120.95.120.70. May. 124^-124.05.
Sales: 1S8 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley:

Sept 104.40-104.10, Nov 1082S5.l08.00.
Jan 111.50 only, March 114.60 only. May
116.10-118 .00, Bales: 161 lots of 100
.txmn.es,

HGCA — Locational ex-form spot
prices. Feed barley: E. Mids 99.70,

N. East 102.00. The UK Monetary
Coefficient for the weak beginning
Monday July 12 will remain unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged, attracted littls interest

throughout the day snd closed quiet.

Lewlq .and Peat recorded an August
fob price lor No 1 RSS In Kuala Lumpur
of 202.5 (same) cents a kg end SMR
20 174.0 (same).

-NO.1
R.S.S.

Yerfr'ys

!

close
j

Previous
dose

Business
Done

i . i 1

Jan-Mar 54.80-54.9fl

Apl-Jna 57.7fl-57.B0l

Business
Done

Jiy-sep
57JD-57.4D

eo^iLM.aflj m.io-BiLSB

Atig ...i 43^0-M.BO; 49.20-49.80 [4BA0
Sapt 5030-60.70; 5030-58.10 *038
Oct-Do Ci B2.1B-B2.20i EI.6B50J0 62.5fl-6i.S0

64JU-5480 n6.40-54.E0

58.19-67J8
so.60-so.ia

B6.40-S5JI1

B6.80-95.70

68.60

S2JM5JD0
85.0D-flS.3D

67J0-SBJI0

July 1 878:78 1—5J5 I 890-78
Sept^ — 915-16 \-4JJ 929-13
Dec 1

957-58 [-3.0
|
<969^4

March
May—
JulyIMIM
SepL. ,

Salas: 2.20T (1,827) lots of 10 tonnes.
1CCO—Daily price for July 9: 72.51

(72.04). Indicator price for July 12:

73.32 (73 £7).

COFFEE

Oct-Doc B3JIM6JD
J'n-Mch 95.70-06.W
ApWne

l
6B.4tl-6B.6D

]

Sales: 718 (89) lots of 15 tonnes.

63 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical' doling prices (buyers)

ware: Spot 49.00p (48.50p); Aug 51.50p
(51 .25p): Sept 51.75p (51.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slightly higher on

mixed buying, reports T. G. Roddick,
and thereafter remained steady.

Y<Mtterdys
,

.+ ori

..Close |
— fiudness

- Done

August—

j

October.-..]
Dee
Feb

£ •
1Iper tonne*

1 ISSJ0-28J) -
|

129.8O-2B.0. + O.BE;

13SL80-55.1I+O.4S:
1EE.D6-IB.7:+O.BQ:

1SB.BB
I29JM-2B.2D
I5S.08-i2.7Q

- Sales: 88 (76) lata of 100 tonnes.

. . ICO Indicator prices -for July 8
(U.S. cents

.

per pound): Comp deity
1979 116.07 (117.41); 15-day average
119.70 (119.89).- .

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.s! Dark

Northern Spring No. 1. 14 per cent. Aug
111J25. Sept llOto. Oct lllto tran-
shipment East Coast sell ere. English
Feed fob Sept 1T4.00 East Coast.
Oct/Dec 119.00 East Coast sellers.

Malm French July 136.d0 transhipment
South Coast tell era. ' South African
White/Ye!low July/Aug 86.00 sellers.

Barley: English Feed fob July/Aug
104.00 South Coast, Aug 103.75 East
Coast sellers. Rest unquoted.

WHEAT
|

BARLEY

lYesterd’ye; +or Ycst'rd'ysi +or
1

1 close • — close :
—

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£112.00 (£114.00) a tonne. Cif-July-Aug
shipment. Whits sugar daily price

:ei52.tfa (£153-00)

No. 4 YesterdBi Previous Business
Ccn-
tract

dose dose done

£ per tonne

Aug !H7.40-17JO 118.7D-1BJB

Oct
~

Jan.—.
March
May....

- Aug^M,
Oct-....

182to22J6 t12 US-21.50
1MJM-52.00,128JO-28 .96

141JXML60
140 JH^60.00

'3,013

ISBto-SilHH 1 B&J5-57to
140JOO-41SO

i!44JKM9J»

117^0-15.10
125.75-20^0

1MJHL34JB1135.7S-52J5
157£0-55to
141£6

“
Sales: 3,013 (3J84) . lots of 50

tonnes.
Tata and -Lyle delivery price tor

granulated basis white sugar w&s
£405.90 (same) a tonne lor home trade

and £218.00 (£220.00) for export.

International Sug»r Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) lob and stowed

Caribbean pons. Prices for July 8:

Daily priCB 7.76 (7.98): 15-day average

7.24 (7.1S).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order:- buyer, seller, business). Aus-
tralian cants per kg. July 546.0. 551.0,

554.0-545,0: Oct 512,5, 514.0. 513.0: Dec

515.5, 517.0, 518.0-516.0: March 522.0.

523.5. 525.0-523.0: May 52S.O. 528.0.

526.0; Jufy 536.0. 537.0. 536.0: Oct
53Z0, 534.0. ontraded: Dec 53*4. 536.0.

untnded. Sales: 141.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES
A relaxation in the strength of the

doHar encouraged some end-of-wwk
buying to steady prices, reports Premier
Man.

Latest
IChange
i+ or-

CRUDE OIL-FOB (f per barrel)

Arabian Ugtr£: 151 JO-33.W+ 0.15
Iranian Ught .SLQMUf+ftaS
Arabian Heavy. s9.4oSdM~-0.07
North Sea(Fbrtleat..!S3.40*S3.BB[—0.0S
African(Banny U*ht)34JB8J4Jfl!-0.10

PRODUCTS— North WestEurope
GIF (* per tonne

Premium giuoilno...'>540-346 ;-T3.TS
Ou oil 1T77 :+4.0
Heavy fuel olU_:..._.jl63.5-18B [-0.78

Month VvSPa^i
dose

Business
Done

July.

su&
per tonne
275^6 +0.76 zrato-TSto

August 280.00 1+ 2.00i28 1JJO-79jM

Oct- _
285.75 + l.ffi2i6ja*Mto
£87.00 1

287JD.
-288.75 :

+ 1.0fl«67.0M(L5B

feb- 2to.NI

AMERICAN MARKETS
. NEW YORK. July 9.

PRECIOUS METALS and copper were
vary strong on technical buying
prompted by lower interest rases.

Arbitrage buying and short-covering

reified sugar, cocoa and cottae. Heating

oil rallied . sharply on lower interest

rates and constructive industry stocks,
reported Heinold.
Copper—July 62.90 (60.00). Aug 63.60

(60.50). Sept 84.20-64,40. Dec 66.45-

66.60, Jan 67.20. March 68.55-68.75.

May .70.15, July 71.65. Sept 73.15. Dec
75.40. Jan 76.15. March 77.70. May
79.C0.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 68.2

(68.8). Feb 70JO (72.0). March 77.5-77A
April 88.0-88.2. Sales: 175.

TSfiVer^-Ouly 540.0 (610.2). Aug
642.3 (614.0). Sept 648.0-655.0. Dec
673.0-B81.0. Jan 689.0, March 700.0.

May 717.3, July 733.9. Sept 750.5, Dec
775.3, Jan 783.6. March 800.2, May
836.8. Handy end Herman bullion spo«:

524.00 (693.00).
Sugar—No. 11: Sept 8.35-8.39 (8.03),

Oct 8.52 (8J23), Jan 8.89-8.90. March
9.52-9.54. May 9.73-9.75. July 9.93-9.95,

Sept 10.15-10-20. Oct <Qto-10.40. Sales:
6.443.
- Tin—534.00-535.00 (531 .00-635.00).

CHICAGO. July 9.

Lard—Chicago loose 21.00 (same).
Live Cattle—Aug 63.85 (62.35). Oct

60.85 (59.35), Dec 61.77, Fpb 61.57.

April 61.25. June 62.40, Aug 61.80.
Live Hogs—July 60.35-60.85 (59.75).

Aug .59.22-59.22 (57.72). Oct 50.15. Dec
58to-56.S^ Feb 54.30. Apnl 50.75, June
51.76. July 51.75. Aug 50.45.

#Mai»—July 263-263V (2B3fi). Sept

263V263 (282-i), Dec 265V265, March
279*3. May 288*3. July 294*4.

Porte Bellies—July 79.02 (77.02). Aug
76.05 (74.05), Feb 73 to. March 73.50-

73.90, May 70.80. July 71.60. Aug 69.30.

tSoyabeens—July 617-617*, (614fi).

Aug 619-618 (616**). Sept 617*4-618*,,

Nov 622-621 *& Jan 636>rB37, March
654*3. May 666*3. July 676*3. Aug 680*,.

fSoyabean Meal—July 186^-167.0
(185.6). Aug 187.3-187.5 (186-4), Sept
189.0-188.8. Oct ISO .5-1 91.0, Dec 1S4.3-

194.7. Jan 197.0. March 230.0-200.5,

May 202.5-203.0. July 204.0-205.0.

Soyabean Oil—July 17.92-17.95

(17.89). Aug 17.90-1752 (17.87). Sept
17.90, Oct 17.90-17.89. Dtc 18.28-18-30.

Jan 18.58-18.55. March 19.00-19.05. May
19.55-19.60. July 20.05-to.10.
tWheat—July 330-330*, (331fi). Sapt

343*,-344*, (345), Dec 366*3-356. March
380*4. May 385, July 379.

‘Gold—July 345.0 (322.6), Aug 347.5-

349.0 (324.7). Sept 351.9. Oct 355.5-

356.8. Dec 362.5-364.5. Feb 371.5, April

378.9. June 386.5, Aug 394.8. Oct 402.9,

Dec 411.1. Feb 419.3, April 427.0.

WINNIPEG, July 9
SBariey—July 123.7 (124.1). Oct

120.0. (120.2). Dec 122.0. March 125.4,
May 127.4.

Ail cents per pound ox-warehomo
unless otherwise stated. *$ par troy
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce.

tt Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bu6hel.

|| S per short ton
(2.000 lb). §SCsn. par metric ton.

§5 S per 1,000 sq (L 4 Cents per
dozen, ft 5 per metric ran.

Thursday’s closing prices
tl Cocoa—July 1440 (1394), Sept

1475 (1429), Dec 1541. March 1597.

May 1638. July 1679. Sept 1714. Salas:
2.725.

Coffee

—

"C" - Contract: July 132.10-
132.25 (134.67). Sept 120.40-120.80

(123.09). Dec 115.75. March 111.50-

111.35, May 108.60-lC8.to. July VX3.0D-

105.00. Sept 102.75-103.50, Dec 99.60-

101.00. Sales: 3.170.
Cotton—44o. 2- July 67.70 (56.75).

Oct 71.70-71.90 (70.65)1 Dec 73.90-

74.00. March 7S.80, Mpy 76.85-77.00,

July 77.70. Oct 77.45-77.70. Dec 78.10-

7&6Q. Sales; 7,800.
Heating Oil—(cents per U.S. gallon):

August 89.16-89.50 (89.S0). Sept

88.50-88.75 (88.89). Oct 89.20-89.40.
Nov 90.35-90.45. Dec 91.35-91.45. Jsn
92-25. Feb 92.40. March 91.95, Apnl
91.50.
Orange Juice—July 123.00 f120.90),

Sept 125.10-125-20 (122.30). Nov
126.40. Jen 127.40. March 128.90, May
130.20. July 531. 50-131. 7D, Sept 133.00-

133.30, Nov 134.00-134.30. Seles: 800.
•Platinum—July 272.0 (262-0), Oct

280,0-282.0 (269.6). Jan 292.0, April-

301.0. July 309 J}. Sales: 1.578.

CHICAGO. July 8.

Chicago Imm Gold—Sept 329.0-328.5
(317.1). Dec 340.0 (328.5). March
354.0. June 363.9. Sept 377.0.

POTATOES
LONDON

-

POTATO TUTORS — A
steadier serliaa market, forecasts of

funhpr wet weather plus weekend
book -squaring lilted— all . positions,

reports Coley and Harper. Closing
prices: Hoy 54.10. +0.90 (high 54.BD.

low 53.50); Feb 61.00, +1.00 (high

61.10. low 60-70); April 68.20. +0.70
(high 68.50, low 67.70); May 78.00.

+1.80 (high 78.00. low 76.50); Nov
64 to. +0.80 (63.80 only). Turnover:

240 (302) lore of 40 tonnes.

VEGETABLE OILS
Soyabean Oil—After a higher opening

first trade* were easier in good two-

way trade. Closing prices and busi-

ness done (U.S.' $ per tonne): Aug
481.00. 485,00, 482.50; Oct 482.50,

485.00, 492.50-492.00; Dec 484.00.

487.00, untraded: Feb 490.00. 493.00,
490.00; April 498.00, 502.00. untraded;

Ju*e 500.00. 512.00, untraded; Aug
505.00. 520.GO. untraded. Sales: 109
(35) lou ol 25 tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose S13§ an ounce from

Thursday’s close in the London

bullion market yesterday to

finish at $327+3284. The metal

opened at $323-3235 and traded

between a low of $321+322 and a
high of $329+330. Short covering
ahead of the week-end - contri-

buted to the firmer trend as
Euro-dollar rates and UJL
domestic rates were weaken.

LONDON FUTURES
Month Dona

I £ par troy
i

j

'

I ounce
AUflUSt.....,l9lJ5S-lto+«J251».SMM
SapfmlYril93JCW5to'+BtoD[lM.B0
October-. 195JJO-5.«‘+7JBO; —
November 196JJO-etoj+SJffi 194.50

December I9a.oo-8.4ol^7.ooon97.oo-fi.6fl

January.... lB9to-gWL4‘+7£^il97to-7.l0
Turnover: 603 (419) lou of 100 troy

Ounces.

July 9 July 8

Oold Bullion (fine ounce)
Ctose 1122“l:?,8.81* (£1894i-190l|) JM14-316 (£I83*e-1841
opening (£187VI88S4) -S31MXX (£181-181*s)
Morning -fixing.;.. 8322^6 (£187376) [SB1D36 (£181.4861
Afternoon fixma.l?528^0 <£190/MM) Is313.60 (£183.151)

Maron..—., 289.76

Turnover. 1,137 (1.047J- lota ol 100
tonnes.

Krugmd S558U-339
*S Krug . 317412-175*2
U Krug . .889-90
1/10 Krug 836)4-374
Maplelaaf .5338 *<-339
New Sov 5784-784

Gold coins July 9

(£19B7a.xg64) iKlng Sov
.(£1D1-101HU Victoria Sov
(£514-52) [French 20s
(£21-214)' ^OraosMex-
|£195 70-196*4) ilODCor. Aust
(£4614-45Se) 1820 Eagles

886-87 (£494-491
*85-87 (£49 *4 -494 )

S71 .7-B 1.9 (£4112-47 *

S403^-4IBJ (£2334 2
*330 ,9 -523.3 (£18579- 1 |
5585-395 (£223-328
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

Aug.
vol. , Last

Nov.
Vol. : Last

Feb.
|

Vat. • Last Stock

GOLD C S30Q.' 38 33 BJ 22 : 48 B ' 24 1 39a 3328,75
GOLD C. 532 B. 44 ! 17 B' 20 32 2 13
GOLD C 8350 10 B ' 11 i 16 10 29 i „
GOLD C 5375 1 2

[

76 — 1

1

GOLD C £400, — 46 ! 3 1 —
GOLD P 5300 22 3 A' 22 —

|

80GOLD P 5325 90 ll - 7 — '
!p

GOLD P 5350 l 28 Ai 3 31.60
i 5 1

(3B.B0 Ai M

123« NL 31 87-91

C F.110 15 i 1 !

—
1

- - iF.l 10.70

p F. 11 a.50 841 1 8.50
|

1 ! 8.70
i

- -
I H

203? NL 60 65 95

C F.97.50 —
;
; — i 5

[
3.10

|

- - F.lOOJO
C F.lQOi —

|i
—

1

—
i

—
1 1 2.20

Ilk NL 82 88-02

C F.lOoi _ 300 1 0.60 — 1F.101J0
P F.lOO, — l [

0.60 i -

1

—
1 w

10 NL 82 86-69

C F.97.5Q, —
[

-
I

—
',

-
1 s

|
1 2 [F.98

ABN C
ABN P
AKZQ C
AKZOP
AKZO p
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
HEIN C
HEIN C
HOOG C
HOOO C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM a
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL P

FJSBO'
F.280:

F22.50'
F.Z5,

F.27.50
F.4S
F.50;
F.45;
F.50
F.55.
F.60
F.13:

F.17.50,'

S6S'
F.9D

F.lOti
F.110;
F.I20,
F.BO;
F.90|

F.lOO;
F.110
F.120'
F.110.
F.IZOi

F.20I
F22.50I

F.26;
F.22.50

F.25
F.BO
F.90,

F.lOO
F.BOl
F.flOl

F.ISO:

July Oct. Jan.
20 1.60 [

25 8J0 6 8.BO -9P

— - 40 2.10 M
1 1.40 — —
1 4 — —

10
3 1 4_ 9 1.50 11
5 4.40

14 3.50 — —
0.M S 2.20

c
- - ii 0.90 -

14 ii 6.80
4
1

37 0.10 ii 5.60 —
_ 5 1.60 —

2 1 5
14 2.30 2

46 a 13 ' 6 2 1

16 11 A 10 12.80 —
60 3.50 — —

"i
1 0.20 "i Ia
10 7.80 50 8 —
11 2.70 4 3.10
36 0.20 5 1.50 3

10 0.40 S
_ — 136

3 8.30 — —
& 6.20 — 1
1 0.10 A 17 2.30 13

300 0.40 1— 51 1.90 28
10 4.60 18 7.70 10
2 4.80 — —

FJ379.5Q

fa&o

3.50 lF.47.50
1.30
2.20

2.BO

F.S8.60

F.1&70

s 'sane
8 F.89
—

I -

1.50 !

”

4 i ..

- 'F.113
4.601

TOTAL VOLUME JN

A=Asked
CONTRACTS 2248

B- Bid C— Call

- 'F^a.ao
3 1

1

1

::
1.20

I

..

9.90 iF.aalfiO

5.60 I „
1.90
2.60 I „
6.80 I ..— !f.145.70

P=PUt

BASE LENDING RATES

L

I

ONDON
July 9 Total Ct

1
J

.

TRADE!
infracts 1891

ibr
j

Oei

> o
Sails 1<

L

PTIONS
146 Puts 446

Jan.

Option
Ex’reisa!
price

|

Closing
offer

Vol.
losing
offer

Vol.
dosing
offer

Vol.
Equity
close

BP tc) 260 18 88 2 36 272p
BP (o) 280 7 — 18 24 24 —
BP (G) 300 2k — 10 2 15 —
BP <p) 260 5 10 10 2 14 —
BP (p) 280 14 22 4 26 —
BP (p) 300 30 20 38 — 44 —
CUicI 120 16 _ 20 — 24 3 236

p

CUic) 130 9 3 14 — 19 —
CU (p) 140 3 25 8 9 13 9
Cons. Gld (cl 360 10 27 22 13 32 — 362p
Cons. Gld (c) 390 Ha 10 3 16 —

fp

Cons. Gld <ei 500 — 14 3 — —
Cons. Gld ipi 350 4 15 16 — 20 —
Cons. Gld (p* 360 16 24 15 32 —
Cons. Gld ipi 460 102 2 107 — — —

fi

CtldB. ic) 70 10 13 14 4 17 77p
Ctlds. (ci ao 2iC 2 8 21 10 15
CtldB. ic) 90 l — 3 10 6 —
GEC iei 800 233 250 -- 270 48 E204
GEC ic> 850 183 42 200 — 220 —
GEC ic> 900 133 150 — 170 1

GEC id 950 S3 19 107 — 135 —
GEC id 1000 45 10 75 10 100 _

..

1000 12 50 15 48 1 ..

Gr'd Met. ic: 220 12 3 18 — 224 1 228p
Gr'd Met. Ip) 240 15 20 3 24 —

»»

|CI/d 240 60 2 — — _ 2S8p
Cl ici 280 20 30 — — — —
ia id 300 8 42 20 24 30 —
ICI IP) 280 u* 3 — — — —
ICI (01 300 9 82 17 51 20 21
ICI ipi 330 34 57 40 — 44 —
Land Sec. (c' 260 14 8 21 33 31 1 270p
Land Sac. ic 280 4 43 12 7 21 —
Land Sec. (ci 300 34 24 7 — 13 —

1 Mks ft Sp. ici> 140 15 — 21 1 26 10 lfiZp

Mks ft Sp. (c 160 i*a 18 8 20 12 —
Shell ici 420 21? — 11 10 20 — ^92p
Shell (ci 460 1 — 4 20 7 — M

August November February
Barclays (p) 360 7 2 11 — 13 2 380p
Imperial ici 80 191fi 3 23 SO — — 99p
Imperial id 90 lOifi 21 14 5 18 —
Imperial (ci 100 31, 126 74 120 11 8

110 1 2 44 41 64 52
Imperial ipi 100 A* 2 54 63 •64 —
Imperial (p) 110 12 4 13 — 14 —

330 5 — 19 3 30 — 299p
60 23 — 24 3 26 — 82 p

Lon rho id 70 14 19 16 9 17 —
BO 7 33 94 38 104 40

Lonrho (ct 90 3V| 45 64 65 7 47
Lonrho/pi 70 14 — 3 — 5 5
Lonrho ipi 80 24! 1 6 6 8 —
Lonrho ip) 90 10 10 11 2 13 — n

P&Q (ei 120 30 38 12 — 148p
PftO ic) 140 11 — 20 24 24 — n

420 40 15 62 78 — 436 p
RTZ (cj 360 22 4 40 — 47 — 369

p

RTZ ici 390 9 2 23 — 32 —
RTZ ici 420 4 — 11 2 23 —

330 4 20 7 10 —
RTZ ip' 360 13 5 20 1 27 —
RTZ ip) 420 52 2 67 — 67 — ,f

yaal Rf8. (ci 40 5\ 27 6 4 64 3 342
|

45 14 - 34 5 4 —
Vast Rfs, id 50 4' - 14 — 24 10
Vaal Rrs. ipi 55 3 24 12 av - tp

Vaal Rls. ipi 40
, IV 30 44 12 54 8

Vaal Rfs. ip) 45
1 5V 3 74 - 84 99

C -Call P— Put

AJJJff. Bank 12}%
Allied Irish Bank 12}%
Amro Bank 121%
Henry Ansbacher 12}%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 12}%
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12}%
BCCI 12}%
Bank Hapoalira BM ... 12}%
Bank of Ireland 12}%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 12}%
Bank of Cyprus 12}%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13}%
Bank of N.S.W. 12}%
Banque Belse Ltd. ... 12}%
Banquc du Rhone et de

la Taraise SJL 13 %
Barclays Bank 12}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 13}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13}%
Bhl Bank of Mid. East 12}%

I Brown Shipley 12}%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13 %
Cavendish Gtj Tst Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 12}%
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 12}%
Choulartons 13 %
Citibank Savings |12|%
Clydesdale Bank 12}%
C E. Coates 13}%
Comm. Bk. of Near East 12}%
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Cooperative Bank *12}%
Corinthian Secs. 12}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12}%
Duncan Lawrie 12}%
Easil Trust 12}%
E.T. Trust 12}%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13}%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 15 %
Robert Fraser 13 %

Grindlays Bank 312}%
Guinness Mahon 12}%
IHambrosBank 12}%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 12}

%

Heritable & Gen. Trust 12}%
i Hill Samuel §12}%
C. Hoare & Co fl2}%
Hongkong Sc Shanghai 12}%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12}%
Mallinhall Limited ... 12}%
Edward Manson & Co. 13}%
Midland Bank 12}%

I Samuel Montagu 124%
[Morgan Grenfell 12}%
National Westminster 12}%
Norwich General Trust 12}%
P. S. Reffcon.ft Co 12}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank 12}%
Standard Chartered ...|[12}%
Trade Dev. Bank 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
JP? 12}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
Volkskas inti. Ltd. 12}%
Whiteaway Laldjaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn’s 12}%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 12}%
Yorkshire Bank 12}%

[ Mambera of the Accepting Houses
Commlttae.
7-day deposits 9.5*», 1-month'
9.75%'. Short term £8.000/12
month 73-1

7-day deposits on sums of: under
CTO.OOO S*rt. 00,003 up ia
00,000 £50.000 and over
11V..

Call, deposits £1,000 and ovar
84%.
21-diy dapaaits ever £1.000 10?iW.
Demand riqgpsitt 9477.
Mortgage base rats.

CORPORATION AND COUNTY
LenOBB- County See 1980-83 £34 it »h h
H

Greeter Louden CLne 1990-92 CSS U.
9 'tec 1950.82 £9BJl>3 3

Aberdeen 3pC 195S.B5 £75% £2.7)
Barnet 7'<nc 1S82-B4 £as*i. I2W 1987
£93~n <5/73. 14pe 19S4-BS OSt »S7)

BirmJnoiwro Con Ji»e IMS £23. 7W
1980-82 £99 "a

Birmingham Dl« 13nc 1983 £100 19SB-
1933 M4J7M0CI £99>i J lo (7.7}

Bristol 13pe 1985 £98 IS^&ams
Camden (London) 1Z4oc 19BS £964

Fife Regional IXLtpc 1983.84 £39b ffii7)

Grampian Regional 10-Spc 19B9 £ttij
Greenwich (London) ii-upe 1986 £9S
(37)

Hertfordshire 5',pt 1982-84 ESBU (7 7)
Islington 10oc 1982-83 £96'« (SI7).
12<4K 1983-84 £974 4 <5,71. 13^
1986-87 £87 4 ISbnc 1982 £89^u
(7/7J

Kensington Chelwe IV.PC 1985-87 £93
(517)

Lents (City) 13':PC 2066 £98 4 H.
Liverpool (City) 13pc 1985 £98 I

Manchester 4nc £2 5).

NcwcMIe-Unft-Tynt 9'mc 1981-93 £95
Oldham Met 1982 (15.625000 £1001*
(K7)

Paisley 9>«pe 1982.84 £92 U
St Helen 1 1 i«oe 1985 £934 (517)
Salford SbK 1936.88 £694©
5ardwell I3pe 1982 £100 (2.7J. 13«
1985 £98)*

South Tyneside 124« 1988 £944 »7>
Southend-on-5ea Bor. 12DC 1»B7 £94
(77)

Southend-on-Sea Cpn 94oe 1991-83 £98
(5.7)

Southwark 6\pc 1983-86 £81 (6.71.
1 1 Upc IBM-85 £93U. 121*06 1987
£99 i;

Stockport (Met) 124pc 1985 £96A.cmkko IV.oc 2006 £99«*
Tameslde 10 '•PC 1984-85 £324 (571
Tyna Wear- 12* 19S6 £934 ©>a S (3*7)

UK PUBLIC BOARDS *

SocDeb 1982-87 £764 (67). Shoe
1985-90 £68. 7UocDeb 1981-84 £88 L.
7'«ocDb 1991-93 cebi, 7. SUpcDb
1990-85 £89 >» (7»7). 9'jpeDeb 1981-BS
£87*14 4- 9'rPcDeb 1983-86 £84'* 5.
94bcDrij 1 985.87 £84 J, 54 (77).
144pcDeb 1984 £100 '«©. Var. RaiaBds
16.57750C) 1933 5100’ir.

Clyde Port Auth 3pc £l4b 0.7). 4pc
£20- (27)
Commonwealth De*ot Fin 5<zpeDeh
1983JK £70 (87)

Finance for Industry 14pcLn 1983 £1 OO'i
u

Gfcvt Ouse Water S/pc 1986-66 £63^

Meiropolltan Water 3pC 1965-2003 £29'.
(57). East London 3DcDet> £25. New
River JpcDb £22 (671

Northern Ireland Electricity S»*pc 1979-
1982 £98) 14 (7i7). 6ij»c 1981-83 £95f|

Port. London Auth 3pcA 1929-99 £18
CW7). 3':pc 1949-99 £19'j (7.7 . 6 'ape
1987-90 £36

Scottish AgrJc Sec 14ocDb 1993 £100

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
East African High Commission SAtpc Stk
1977-83 (Rlvs. Htourst £92’: 7171.
SVoc Stk 7977-83 (Rosts TeU £92 'a

(771
Jamaica BLpc Stk 1981-83 £94h (717)
New Zealand 3':pc Stk 1981-84 £84 3a.

5k. dc Stk 1978-82 £98i| >« iK7l
Southern Rhodesia 4’:dc Stk 1977-82
(Unaaaented) £150 2 7.7i. _4<ipc Stk
1987-92 (Assented) £36 (817)

COMMONWEALTH CORPN.
Jersey Ekctridtv 6pc GtdStk 2000 £56
(67). 8pC GtdStk 2000 £68

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)'

Balsarla iNat. Republic) 7pc SettlementLn
1928 £5 1271

China (Republic) Soc Go IdBdS 1925 Drn
Ms moot £51.-. Do. Ln 1913 Dm
Bds ES. Do. f Flinch Us) £3. Do.
• French) Dm Bds £S (617). Do. (German
ISSI £4 (67). Do. 1912 Dm Bds £6.
!« Huk Rail Se.Fd Got Ln 1911 Drn
BdS £6 (6f7i

Denmark rxinvdmni 13pc Ln 2005 E86ia
Greece i Kingdom) 4pc Rentes 1889 £35.
4 ec Rentes 1flB9 Stlg Fda Eds 1965 £35.
3DC Ln 1914 £28. Spc 1914 StlB Fd9
BdS 1965 £38

Iceland (Reppbllcl ff<tpc StfpLn 1983-92
£63

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
Nova Scotia (Province) 16*pe La 2011
£113>4

BANKS. DISCOUNT
Bank of Inland (Governor] 7pcLn 1 986-81
£571-

Birclivs Bank BLocLn 1986-93 £68*4 h
\ 7. 16pcLa £113V

Barclays Bank intntl 7ijpcLn 1988-91
£67 1.

Charterhouse Go 5.7Spc2ndPf (£1) 58
(7.7). 7ocDb 1986-91 £69Ut (5171.
aL-pdn 1990-95 £70 >a

Cll.r Discount Hldgs 9LpcPf (£1) 71 (77f
Hamhros (£2 <5 Dp od.) £10'i (77 1. 7pc
Ln 1986 £78 (57)

Lloyds Bank 7l»CLn 1984 £102': 3
Lombard North Central Spc2ndPf (£1)
34': S (57i

Midland Bank 14pcIn 1902-07 (£25 pdJ
£25 >•; '< ‘i»t '-

National Westminster Bank 7pcPf (£1) 55
7. 9pcLn 1993 £69 (a h L 70
Rea Bros 47
Royal Bank of Scotland Gp 5':PcPf (£1)
39': (717)

Smith St Aubvn (HWgt) 9>:Pc2ndPf (£1)
70 7.7)

Wlntrust lOpcPf (£1) £98« 9i (77)

BREWERIES
Allied-Lyons SIipcPI (fcl) 42 (ft/7). 7»*DC
Pf (£1) S7)i (67). SUpcDh 1979-84
£844. (74.7). 5UPCDb 1979-84 £87'i
17 7). 51-DCDb 1979-84 £674«. bpcDb
1979-84 £88 (7 7). SLoeOb 1984-89
£67 fii^cDb 1907-92 £61 7,7l.
7LocDb 1988-95 £64'S 12; 7). 5LpcLn
£37. 71.PCUI 1993-98 £60K H
AmaJgamatcd Distilled Prods 9pcLn 1992

Bass 4pcPf (£1) 32L-. 7pcPf (£1) 54
(8/7). SLocDb 1987-92 £50),. BLpc
Db 1987-92 £71 L lt 4';PCLn 1992-97
£42«= 3. 7'iPCLn l'992-97 ifip’j 1 •;

Bass invests GpcLn 1985-90 £604. (7l7).
7)«pcLn 1992-97 £59®

Banner (H- PJ Hldgs 9i»ePf (£1) 94 iST)
ige 3WpcDh 1982-87 £81 (5.7). 4I.PC

Db_ 1982-87 £661.-. 4LpcDb 1983-87
S67J; (577). 34.pcDb £254. (7(7). 6pc
Db f97B-83 £94. BUocZndDb 1 984-B9
£56 (7|7). 7Lpc2nd0b 1985-90 £89
(S'7). &)*PCLn 2004-09 £45 >3 (S|7).
lO'zPCLn 1990-95 £76 (717)
Davenport's (H1d9S) 166
Devertsh (J. AJ 442©. 3'^cPf SI) 36
(717)

Distillers S'sPcLn £375.. 7LpcLn 1988-93
£62. 1 0-3pcLn 1 993-9 E £78
Eldrldge Pooe 4pclstDb £32©
GreenaJI Whitley SocPf (£1) 86 4’jdc
Db 1987-92 £49 (577). 8 %PCLe £55
(5.7)

Guinness CArthur) sons 74.pcLn 2001 £57-
lOpcLn 1933-98 £71 lj (57)
Hardys Hansons 397
Heavltree 11 ».-oePf i£1 ) 1 121 (jt <S/7)
Macdonald Martin A <50P> 340J 4*t SO 2
(77)

McMullen Sons 10<»cPf (£1 ) 101 2 (717)
Mansfield (£1) 394 (517)
Marston Thompson Cverahed 30 II; 2 5
Scottish Newcastle SbncPf (£1 ) 42. 7>me
Pf (£1) 57 1; (5 7). S-VPClttDh 1979-84
£89 «27). 6PcUtDb 1984-89 £71 J.
’7 71. E’rtiClttDb 1978-83 £96‘« (277).
6 '.OCl*tDb 1985-90 £70U- 7LPClStOb
1989-94 £66 L (7 7)

'

South African Breweries 7pcPf <R 1 ) 22
(5 7)

Vaux 71.DCOb 1987-92 £63 (27J
Wabiev Mann TrUm«n HldflS 4i<OCDI) £29.
4).pcDb 1968-93 £51 '«. EncDb 1989-94
£56. B'.DCDb 1 977-82 £98 (5171- 7DC
Db 1998-93 £61. TivpcOb 1967-92
£64 <i. 10'iPcDb 1990-95 £SHi (87).
S’-ncLn £37'-. BWpcLn £56

Whitbread JiroeDh 1999-2004 £37)« (27).
S’-ocDb 1981-86 £7S«. «6i71. 5LBcDb
.1 987-92 £60 (2 7). 7«cDb 1 988-93
£S4V 7lr**cLi* 1995-99 £55 '* 6. 7>.oc
Ln 1996-2000 £S7 BU (6<7I. 10>SPcLn
ZOOO-05 £74 L. S-’.DCLn £351}

Whitbread Invest 114 7.7»
Younu 9oePf (£1) 91 (27)

(COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

AC Cats (SO9 42
AE 7LpcQb 1980-85 £84);. llpcOb
1991-96 £831; (777). 6DCLb 1983-54

*^997-2002 £177 (77)
Advance Services 8pcPf (£1 ) 48. Si^cPf
l£1) 28 a,71

Adwesa Groub 1t>';pcLn 1995-2000 £230
Airhotv Streamlines (40p/ 22 C77)
Albion (20p) 10 (2l7)
Albright Wilton SpeDb 1987-92 £87 Off)
Alcan Aluminium nor £8.95 77)
Alcan Aluirrtntum (UK) lOttfcLn 1989-94
£76'. ; (2f7*

Alexanders A CIOd) 64. (2J7). 9'^JcPf C£1)
*6's Gl7i

,Allot.one 7oeLn 1994-99 £34 «V7)
Allied Farm Foods BocDb 1908-03 £621;am
Allied Supoliers 6ocLn 1982-87 £68h-
6 'iDCLn 1992-2007 £44 (2l7»

Amber Day lOtjuePf 1999-2002 6£1> 55
(27)

Amdahl Cerooratlon (S0.05) £10*.
American Telephone Telegraph (SI 61)
£30 la

Anderson Strathclyde 8peLn 1986-91
£681. I7!7)

Anglo Amencen Indostrta) 5.62SpcPf (R2>
Arcolectrlc (5o> liu <6j7>
Argyll Foods 8ocPf (£1 ) 114 (77). War
to sob 13 4 5

Ariel Industries 27
Ashbourne Inv 8'-pcLn 1984 £86; (87)
Asprey &';pcP» (£1) 47©
Aspro-Nicholas 5 '^>cP1 (£1) 39
Associated arrtlu» Engltteermg 7pct>r (£1 )
38

Associated British Foods Bi-pcDu 1981-86
£30 (67). 7i.pcDb 1988-93 £624.
1 5:7). SJ.-DCLn 1987-2002 (SOP) 22*.
7i.-peLn 1987-2002 rSOo) 281-

Associated Dairies 9VocP1 (£lT 102 1617)
Associated Electrical industnes 6pcOb
1978-83 £92 '*. 61tPCDb 1586-91 £62
(7 Ti

Associated Heet Semen 277 8 80 1 2
Associated Leisure 7i»cLn 1989-94 £57Vj
7,71

Associated Newsoapera CLpcLn 1989-94
tSO'tO. BhmcLo 1989-34 £59

Aurora a^SpcPf (£1) 40'; (6^7J
Austin (E.) 20 C2i7)
Automated Sccurftv SpcLn 1990-95 £189
Automotive Prodacts 3-5ocPf «£1 > 30's
77). 9PCPT (El) 77 1571
Avon Rabtwr ShocDb 1985-88 mht U
Ayrashlre Metal Products 11 am
B1CC eocPf (£1) 43.
am- BbpetJb 1981
TocDb 1985-30 £BOA. 74*pcDb 1980-95
£6zl am

BLMC BpcLn 1998-2003 £34. 7)aP«J1
1987.92 £47*t,a U. 8pt±ji 1998-2003
£431; 4. 7Uoetn 1982-87 fcseij
HOC 4.55PCP1 (S11 46 (87L 2.tecf*f
ttl) 25. 3 JncPf at) 3S*t (S7*. SLbc
Db 1981-86 £8744 1571 . 6LpcOb 1985-
90 £85 a j). 9ocDb 1988 £8&b 77L

„P° 1930 £85. TUgMDb 1992'£88V
BPS, Industries 7 imcOb 1956-91 £87U.
IflLpcDb 1997-2002 £77'; (57)BPMNVB-72

BSG Intemaflonal 12 l3*Lr. 1993-98 £681;
(7t7)
859 S'jDCLn 1985-90 £50 (217)
Babcock International SpcPT (511 31 am.
4pcPf (£1) 26';. 6otDn 1988-83 £894*.
7pcLn 1978-83 £90l< (2171

Baker tirtaTnational iS1 > £134a <2JTl
Bardsev 7ncPf (£1) 66
Barker Dobson l2peLn 1977-84 £93 (777
Barr Wallace Arnold Tnnt 68 70
Bath Portland 6J«ocD» 19B5-90 £66 >=

07). T^peLn 1 9B8-93 £60(4 u am
Baceys Yortshlre lOpcPf i£ii SO 1 CUT)

DiwcPf (£1> 39
>-86 £80 (77).

Be-tet U.) B>»U 1989-94 £50
Sagttld (J.) 6.'*«Oh 1986-90 £80
Beecham GpcLn 1978-83 £90>z 1(«. Blanc

La 1078-83 £9D 77% S'iOlLq ‘3*4-34
S66'* <271 »

Balprava 7ndPf €£W » 7(7)
Benlax SpePf (£1 ) 05 V 1 U h <KT)
Benson's Hsalary (HMrU 12iKLa 77191
£59 1; (217)

Blbbv UJ 4JpcPf (£1) 41 1; "lSI71
Blrmid Oualeast 7I^OcLn B7;92 £56firM' % ask
Bm^Clr^e^nds^-'iptSndDb 1984)2009

2”39^* ®7
02U >»: lOLocDb 04J99 £77L (6f7L
6>iocLn (1975 or aft) £41(4 7(7)

aocnJiam Engineers (£1) 150
.

Boots GpeLn 78182 £93. 7'«PCLn 88193
cfiJ ii S 771

Boulton and Paul SifoePf l£1l 31 (571
Bowater Caron 5ijocPf (fill *$}i 1 717%
SLpcIstDb (1997) £53 £2171. 7petB

Boortcr ^NevriDundland 4i^ePf (£1) 28«s

Bmnhofoe Hldgs 7pcU 90195 6531 7/7)
Brabv Los'le^ 52
Brady ltiifs 84 16I71

BraM Go 9«Db 86191 C7Sh 7,7)
Bralma (T. F. and J. H.i (Hldosi A Non-V

Brldon 7»iPoLn 2002107 tSSL 771
British Aluminium 6ocW i£1i 31 7(7)
Br

1

1bfi-Amtrican Tobacco SocPf (£1) 39
h 40 (67). 6oc2ndPf f£D 40^ 7oc

Britlih^fSer^Trtaeeo ln»fert10pcLn 90195
£83 (87). lOijpcLn 90 95 £82

BTttiih' DridBl«B BpeLn 93198 £95 1;

British Home Storm 5<:»eDh 8974 C51
7^PcDtj 94198 £57. 9ocLn 1992 £112

British "Mohair SpInners SscPI II995) 1£_U

£52h 3 7171. 71.9X08 B7I92 £64 (67)
British Printing and Comm Corpn 7.5pcPf

BrtitSsb'̂ Shol^ Cwon MW®
am. 5)«pc2ndPf t£1) 421- (571. 6hDC
id p| (£11 49 . 7ocLn 85190 £89 ’*

Braoke Bond Gp 5%ucQb 80/3& £80?«-

E'lDcLn 2003106 £38 f717) . 7pcLn
2003WB £521*. 7(ipcJji 2003)08 £55©
aSSSrSJSf Kwrt^GPCDb M«3; £63:
1.J QI7). 7LocDb 88193 C72L- -1

2

l*Ln 86/93 £59ia Om
Brown Bros Corpn BhPcLn 90)95 £61

Brawn (John) 6i:ocDb B4IB9 £77 (317)

Bolmer and Lumb lhldg*l SpePf (£1) 27

Buraras Products GUdjMI A Non.V 4Zli
Borns-Anderagn iIPcLn WB4 CBS
Burroughs Corpn IS5) C2i7>

Burroughs Machines BocDb 67192 £68

Burton Gp Wts to subsc 76. 9LocLlf 981

BuOMYs
£
Slaael«MlDb 82J87 £71% (67)

C—

D

Cadbury Schweppes J'wlitPf CM )

1

37
17/71 .

8LpcLn 9*12004 £80<: 77).

cS^ra 6'a»elstH
2
!£1l 36. lOpcPf (£1)

Calrd'^A-
1

) i£1i 375 80

g,M.-
n ^TlO (STL

di^^nXmd^‘6.^S 84)89 £88 9
SJSRb .wTt^PcLj. 88193 «9 (217)

^,nsjsaa °ip
ai
ioS*f «£D 76

sS <6/71.

cSSSih’^Bf
4^ «1) 31 8PC

Sf7^
1 * BApcD

h

7
89l9*^CTh.

cSskrt Sf'ilHSm' 10Ji5bcPf (£11 67

Cavoxbam 6':DClstPfl£1)39 7'7,. 7pc
IstR l£1i 43. lOocIstPf (fill 84 Jr.

lO^PcLD 92/97 £73'.-. 10'a»cLn BI/96

C?n“rri
H
!i!d"Shee’nSia ^OpcPf (£1) 75 6»;

Central Masutae and Trading Group Spc

CoStiUSy ffiast 1

1

ocPfja)
C74Chamberlain Phipps 9peLn 1983-88 £74

Stock Exchange

dealings
Details of bwiMB dona shown below hew* boan takm with ciamnMram

test Thuisday's Stuck Exchanga Official Lift and should not be reproduced

~£S?SS* to thn*B aecuritiBB not included in the FT Share Information

^SJibbb Otherwise Indicated, denominations are 25© and jrjeN *»J
The prices are those at Which business was dons in hour

*JJ
p
J? J”

on Thursday aid settled through th* Stock Exchange

not in order of execution; but n sseendfeia »d«r which denotes 1ft# «r*
highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securitfes in which no bustaeas was recorded In Thnrsday**

OBda) List, the latest recorded business in the four previous days » given

W*°,

t*B8rgam^at special prices. « Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains

done with non-member or executed in overseas markon.

r2i7)
Channel
•717)

Tunnel Inverts (5p) 135 42

SpcLn 1988-93

77).

as ^^sSSwjBisagi;
Q’uxLn 2002-07 E48 1: (77). 7 'aDCLn

Cootod© kiQS) <2^01 22

ESmMn & B̂ p
2
°fl.375DcPf «« 102W

(ft*
iifdi Starts Group 7VxF)CombZrS

Cnmout^ and Systems Inglnaerfng 9.1 pe

W«m 9LDCU1 1987-92 £62

Allman _^nba ^lyxLii 1971-90 £861;

84 77)
SI) 47

1m5
L
96 50V. V'<pcLn1"994-

Cra4* Chemicals Intnl BpCPT

cSIJrtiw fJoK" Ed**"*) iHiups) SimePf

C'4ttihW
8HW® 9kPcLb 1999-2000 £172

BWtDb

7^9b
.

1??:^ s&oi»t«E
7',0cLn 2002-07 ESOJ 5. llPCtn

W CS4*
““ ^

"rl.^j" <Hll^>
£
9.75pcPf (£1>

rake and Scull Hide* 7peFt i9S4-vr

llPeFf <SI»1• 3*t am

S Textiles GHPCPf f£1> 40H

E—

F

UD«r iiHiuau iei --

Electra-Pratartlve
(10.50). 88.9

s»’V. kw47

EPUliin Lijinj ^»v» -,7—

77)

*m- A H*v

13.8SPClrtDb 2000.2003

5.6PC: ISW, 1*1) ** CTI23. 3APC
ZndPf (£1 ) *V ‘S7J __ jjm
WsW . l&z AW.

£S1H 3.

-V1 79^ *

prd

^sr&ss;Ta«7 ,i9«
fImIS Mlmw lOfrd-n 1990-9B £108

Foster uohni Son 4>:erff (£1) 24 0x7).

IS: HS^a^”«7riv. wl,
RSre M&& lil- 7pcJ*f (£1) 35 (S7>

G—

H

GSSilffigHc mgs.^
..Rio R*t« .«*»
MOOL 1 U **.

Onera 1 Elec Overs;Capital Corpn SisxLn

GMMtner Hkias l^7?-
bNcn-rto) C|D asp) SO (6.7).

Gl^rtrid Lawrence B QS9) 13 07)
Glaxo Go 6l«pcLn_29BS-96 (BOP) 28.
74VPCLP 1985-95 30 v7f7)

Glaxa Hides 7-);PCLn 1 383 £283 4 5 6 7
Glynwed 19^-94 £MU
1771 . ICltpcLn 1994-99 £77•*«. 6pe
Ln 1983-85 £74

lOode

... fW7L
BLDCPl CD 485niePf (£1) 37'; C8IT 1 . -

l«7l. lOpcLn 1991-96 £75 U
Great Unlrtna! *2^- Pre~£!-£^37 ©71. 7oeSPf (£1) 43h. 5’iocJ-n
£35 «-7). 6^PCLn SA2 corn. 7<:gcLn
1983-88 £73. 8 L«;Lb 1«BMI1E60H

GreaterrriaM Stores reo.soi 3CT «97V

Greenfields Lwore TO^JETI ||i (ST)
Guest Keen NeillefeldsiBltPCLn 1 98S.£82L
Guest Keen NeoleftHds

- ’iSt—
(UK) 7LocOb

Guim’cA.) CHIdm) 101-pcLA 1982-85 £94

Hell Engineer!nu (HI
<6,71. 7tmeL
Hvima llpcPf 11

Hamnson ‘ ’

r6»i7)
Hanover

t) W’DcPf (£11 43
1 9S&-97 £11C am

... . <£1 I S9l;t«
Inducts SpcLn l©S8-93 £5Mi

fts (HldBi.) COD’ 42 «7)
Harrisons Craslielo 6>a»ePf (£1) 47W (671
Hawker Slddelev Go ShacPf «C1) *l«i
17 71. 7 laPCDb 1987-92 £541) cy7f
Hawley GpTa.SacPl (£11 IOS 7 (7.7)
Haalewoadi Foods 7.5ocP( <£) » 46
Menekey's 7pe2ndW Oil 42
Her.lvs 7’rocPI (£1) 491! (Et7X BUndLn
ESI.ii (27)

Hepwerth Ceramic Hides 7’«peDb 1988-93
£64 (2.7).

H-aworth (J.) Sen lOocBPf <50pl 30 C77).
7LBClSTOb 1987-92 £69 <771

Hickson Welch (Hld9s) gi-pcLn 1989-94

HH^fewrles) of

y£&\

Bristol 6prPf (£1) 32

h« AG roWVSO) ICpn 43) S44.2 (6W)
Holliday A. B.) «Hdm) (£113 4
f7,f77

Hollis Brg ESA 7pcW (£1) 42 (XT)
Hoover l26oi 70® „
Hopklrtsons SOSaePf 0.11 42 3 (77)
House of Fraser 7-isptPf <X1) so (T.VL
eprt^^i^BB £a&i am. subclp

Howard wyndham 9ocPT 1999 IMn»
C7V .

tdpjd-n J9Z5-91 £77 C?7>
HumpttrMs Hktcs G13D) 32

ind«ta_D^J

12b

Hindin9 AgOCd jiHhfrta Pfd CKpl 177
M
SSSS •» "*•

I—J—

K

10^5^1^1779-84 £66 fStn. GacDfa

IMmaworth MOfril 6lmcPf (£1) 34
Impa+at Oiemlcal Indum SijoeLn 1994-
200C £41

2J-. 7 JapCLn 19B6-S1 £64

.
5 tl. IQ'.iyLn .1991-96 £76). Tli CT71

Imperial Go 5A>od.P I9az-S5 £41. S.9pc
Ln 2004-09 £OV. 1617T. 7,!^cUi 20^
I0?9 £77)4
8 b- SpCLrt 1985-90 £771 . 6 1,

Inoo 15bpclr 2008 « Rep' apt (Can 2 )

Inca Alloy Products SocDh 1987-92 £67
lfc71. llPCDh 19S6-JOO

'

>-dal_B.9Spdjf (£1 ) S3
IMHT sond Elec Corpn SckLo 1979-89

J
r^7?

0 a ' "d M* B,) lOocPf ei) 9Q

Jemesons Chocolates flop) 66 0,7)

Jwk* Clften lOoePf git SB2 fg7)
Johnson fflh Brown ll.CipcPf OJ) 66
7 71. 1 1peLo 1993-98 £47 8 «7 7)

Johnson Go- Cleaners 9acPf. 80 7/7)
Johnson. MaMbey S'jocDb. 1988-90 £BOL
16 7). 7LpeDb. 1990-95 £80 <Zi71

Johnston Go. IffpcPT. £T BE': (E7)___
Jpn« (.Edward) Co. ISpcLa 1996-98 £80

JmS Stroud DfldBS.) lOpcPf. £1 85 (7.6)

KenrUna Motor Gp. TpcPI. ti «
Kent (G.B.) 5DCPL 62*;p 13 (87)
Kraft Product)anj *10p) 20 0.7)

L-M
LRC IptntL lObrpcLn. 1990-95 £78 <8:7)
Ladbrete Go. Wts. to sub. 104 7 ’6.7).
BacLn. 1990-92 JBhVJl.

Laiao iJohn) A Non Vtj 79 81
Laird Go BLoCDB 1961-86 £78b '7.7)

BPCLn 1938-93 E57‘: .
Laoorte ImJ (Hkias1 5'«W «M ]

1

M, (77J
Laurence Scot: BocDb 19BS-90 £59bt bt

Lra*!
7^ Go 7pc0b (SOo) 20 1 lj 77).

7acPf £.1 AS
Le®i Interrrts lOpcLn 19S4-9S £8S 7 fl

LevnV iJohn) 5acP! Ct 35'J (871 _
Lewis (John) Pattn-rshra Spcpf £1 37.
7'rPtPI £1 51 '6,7)

Lewis (John) 5pcPf £1 3&); f67)
Lewis »John) Partnership SocPf £1 37.

Lewies ImresWnenf'Tst Bi;pd3b 1985-90
£65'- It (271

Lex Service Wts to sab tor t Ord 38 6

Lmtoods Hldgs 12ucLn. 1388-90 £116
Llnreao SocLn 1987-92 £45 167)
Lister SpePf (£1) 33 12IT)

London. Midland Ino. SpePf £1 23’-j (7,'7)

9'nKLn 1988-91 £100 'S 7)
London. Northern Go S.4ecPf £1 45 (5/7)
London Hrlek 14ocLn 1984 £162
Lonrho 9ocOb 1987-92 £71 lB-7). 8DCLn
1 M0-83 £95 (6l7i. 8(^cLn 1981-8*

Lucas ^UkP7l4DCLn 19B3-88 £73 .7.7

)

M.L. Hldgs B’aOcDb 1988-93 £681 07)
M.Y. Dart Df H Op) 16
Macpherson •Donald) Gs 7kPcLn 1989-94

MaanetT ^Southerns 575pcPI (£1 ) 58':

Mmo» Hat Gp Motors lOpCPf ffl) 60
77). 1 SpcLn 2003 £67

Maple (Hldgs) 10':ecLn 1998-2002 £641:Mum Webb 6pcPf £1 34 <6,7). 5'^«CP»
(£t) 37 07)

May. Hassell 6pc PI <£1) 35 >77)
Mecca Leisure S-‘«Db 19SO-85 tsiw
U 7). 6'jdcDD 1985-90 £6&L (7/7).
7pcDb 1985-90 £66 (27)

Medina CSpj 11k
Meal Box A9pcPf (£1 > 47 (8.7). lOTPC
Ln 1992-97 £76L (7/7) _

Metal Glosses 7'xpcDb 1986-91 £B5^tam
Metal Indiatries 3'aocPf (£1> 26 (57)
Meyer (M.) 7bpctn 1965-87 £87L.
8*:Prt.n 1990-95 £58 b (87)

" 1992-97 £72 <S/7)
1990-95 £86<t

Mlchelln Tyre 9';pcDb
Mitchell Celts 1 3pcLa
(67.

Monsanto SocLn 1992-97 £43*.
1 982-86 £104

Monuit Cnidble 9b»eDb 1995-2000
££9L. SkpcLn £38 (.

r

£40© 2>:©
MbrS Bros now ISO (87)
Mount Cbartotta Inv. 9bPcLa . 1 998-2000

SpcLn

(57). 6‘iopctn

106

N—0—

P

Nash Indus. 40 3 (7(7)
National Medical Enarprtaea 00.05) 513b
(8 7)

National Star Brick and Tile Hldgi 7Upc
IstOb 1966-1991 £62 1617)

Nell and Spencer Hldfts SpcLa 1990-1995
£50 (77)

Newer Gra SpePf (£1) 2S>: (217)
Newman Indus 10'tPCLn 1996-1998 £43:
1217)

Noble and Lund (10nt lOb (7i7>
Northern Engmeerlnp nous SpePfEngineering

ajzspcpt ,(£i^26b. a-ZSpcPT t
1 9tf6-l 991 £64 '4

1993 £6B-*< (7 7)
Northern Foods 7m

»JW».600 5 tO

(£1 )

88 (7i7L 7'ipcpb
77l. BbpcUi 1988-

7pcOb 1980-8S £81 (5 7)
Nonvest Holst HUgs IlkPcPf 1986 (£1)
91

Nottingham Manufacturing 6'iPcLn 1993-
98 £154 (617)

Oceana Consolidated 41 _
Oritimt International rjl
2 S 20

Osborn Samuel) 7hpcOb 1993-98 £58B
1617)

Panto (PJ MOp) 12
Parrish (J. T.) 147 7'7)
Paterson Jenks IlSncPf l£1) 290 <67)
Paterson Zocbonls lOpcPf SI) 93b 4<1 •

Pauls and Whites SbpcPf (£1) 40b (5/7)
Pcaraon Longman S'ntcLn 1968-93 £50
(7/7). bLpcLn 1988-93 £56k 7:7).
BPCLn 1988-93 £65 (771

Pearson <53 and Son lOiipeLn 1993-98
£90

P^ler-Hattorsler 7pcLn 1989-94 £561a

Pennine Commercial Hldgs IShPcLn 1988’
£721-0. 12pcLn 1991 £61 CUT)

Pentxm Dfd (20p) 16 771
Phkom SpePf (£1) 74 (67)
Photax (Lorrfonl IlncPf (£11 79 CUT)
Messer 7UpcDb 1992-97 £58
PwtaU Hldgs 9NpcLn 1994-2000 £140 «

Portland Hldgs (STOJOt 11 ITT)
Powell DuBryn 4SincPf (50d) 15L
Press (William) Grp (10p) 89 80 1
Pressac Hldgs lOJpcPf (£1) 78 (6/7)

Q—R—

S

Quick (H. and JO Grp IOpcPT 74t (57)

RHP Grp 7pcPI (£1) 41. BocLn 1984
too
RTD Grp <IR£0.20> 18
Rank
tTO Grp (IR£0.20> 18 i2/7)
^nk Organisation 6UpcPf ^1) 47 (77).

io^
Ranlu Hovls ' McDougall 6nctstPf (£11 45

ilPCUr 1991-95 S70 H
RJtclHts (Great Bridaa 8pc2ndPf (£1) 33

Rarbeck IQkpcPf ,<£1) 92h
Rrid Kurt Inti^oabonil BltPCLn 1988-93
£68 '« (27) _ _

Reckltt and Co Iman SpePf (£1) 37 is.
6-SoeOb 19B5-9D £68

Redfearo National Glass 7acPf
<5/71. IDtiPcDb 1992-97 £
ledlan

(£1)
*78HI

Rrdland 7]:pcDb 1990-95 £63*, amReed (Austin) Grp 90 (6/7)
Reed International GpcDb 1979-84 £91aim. 7LpcDb l 987^92 £70 . 51JiLn
£36>: (57). 7taicLn £49';. JiipcLn

2ol|:09
0
£69

£
70b

1' ^ ’*

Renold 6pcPI (£1) 36 017). BocDb(Mb (6/7). 7*iocLn 199^97
Rttgmore^lSpcCNaOCnyPf Cl 991-92) (£1)

sasafVssii-ss,maot tsm

Rotxpriitt ^1 liipcCnyPl (£1) ChW Pd 237)
Rowntrre Mackintosh SptfstPf (£1) *4.
7oc2ndPf (£1J 49 1317). 7'yxJrdPt (£1)

_52lj (7/71
Rowton Hotels 4iyxlPf (£1 )
Rubsrold lOiipcLn 1990-95 ... .

Rugby Portland Cement 6pcUi 1993-98
147J- S'*. 74>pcLn 1 993-fa £52Va (2/7)

Ruasefl Bros (Paddiesto nj 52

StMerson Murray Elder (Hldgs) csop) 35

n
6peLn 1993-91

.(£1 )
(SO Sen GpcPf (2000 or aftert

StMtros 6i^pcPf C£1» 74t- SpcLn 1986-88

S<«tidi-Roid *—
,12/71

Services 7ocPf (Ell STH
Scott’S Restaurant (12tp* 145
Soars Engno Hldgs BUocDb -

Sean Hldgs 7
. 1967-92 £76(4
(£1) 50 (57). 12r

7UocLn 1992-97W C£lf 78>a- 7UDCLn 1992-97 ^^6

zsftj§?r
,aw- 9UpcLn

Ulil^gn,^T A N-V“ 440

Sidlax 7bPcLn 2003-08 £S0 1
Simon Engnp SocPf (£1) 30.C2J7)

‘ * i«
Simpsons — ._. .

. _’ - 1988-91 0174
’-92 £67Vt (57)

Smith Nephew Assocld Co* 5'^cPf t£t)
34 (B/7

Smith (W. H.I Son (HUsQ B MOB) 34
<6i7l. 4UiPCDb 1370-85 £81 (77) _4AmcDb 1370-85 ,

Smiths Inds IICmcDb 1995-2000 £81 lj.

7LpcCnvLn 1985-90 £145 (67)
Sotbeby Parke Bernet Gp 9iipcPf (£11 89

SoHleri 7pcDb 1978-83 £95ij<617). T**PC
Db 1984-89 £721. (771

Stag Furniture Hides lOpcPf (£1 1 83 (671
Standard Industrial Go HLpcPf C£1) 72
P7«

Rtavelev Inds 7iipdn (1986-91) £62 •»’

Steel Bros Hides 7pcLn 1990-95 £51.
9pcLn 1990-95 £59 (5/7)

Steetley 8\ocDb 1985-9(1 £69h (771
Stevenson (Hugh) Sons 6'zacl rtDb 1981*.

9ncLn 1990-95 £59 (5/7)- -
-liBcDb 1985-90 Ct
(Hugh) Sons

,1988 £92Pf Sit 15171 . „Stewart Wioht (£1) SOO (67) _
Stone)) III HUBS 10'ucPf (£1) 81 *a W7)
stormgart ClOp) 29 _•
Sunbeam Wolser (IrEO^S) IS'j (717).
BocN-CumPf Clf£11 l£0J3 (2/7) •

Suter Electrical Dfd C5o) 321* 3. 9LPC

«2,.S7)
S^ongs^Enaita (5p) 12 (a. 7 '»cPt C£1>

T—U—V
TAC* 40pcra MOP) 16
TI Go 3JJpcLn 1984-94 £49U. 6hDcOr
_Ln 1983 £90 J _Tallraj Motor SigpcDb 1984-89am
Tarmac 6VneDh 19M-B1 £81

£78U‘

7>rixOb 1987-92 £6S>2 (77). 7'SeDb
1992-97 £59-*J IBS. (6/7). sXSdJl
1990-95 063b

Tat* Lyle 5'uxO» 1980-85 £801. am.
66ocLn 1985-90 £62 >i (67). 7iipcLtl
2003-08 £52 (27). ISpcCnvLn 1994-99
£96ii©

Thomsen Org 4.72pclstPf (£1) 4P<i©>
5,83peP» (£lt 62i* 3 (771. 21.7pePf
5Sli 7h

, am. .
3pels)Oh x/smTs*

£7*1; (6,7). 7l»DeLn 1987-92 £58 (271
THORN EMI 7pcCnvZnoPf 1992-99 (C1I
108 V; 9 10. SpcLn 2004-09 £36
(7)7). 7 -incLn 2004-09 £54b [717).
BLocLn 1 989-94 £85 am

Tinma iThos.1 4J 5 pcPJ tui 200
4.55pcPf (£ii 48 l arm. s. _ .

rill ,57(77) BpcOb 1955-90 £74.
8i;pcLn 1989-94 £681* ^ 7-

TjjWJde Gp 11 bDCLn 1991-96 £823 ii

Tonpate Coresreup re.ioi so (say
Tootal Gp 3pcPf- (£1) 33 am. 4**ncCb

1985-90 JHU C7I7). 7LgcW» 19«S-|0
£6SU (7J7). 7.'<pcLi] 5

Towles Cl wft>) 75 SO. A 11 091 3
CTgar ktoase 7PC» C«) *Tlrih- 8«L«
1QQ4-99 i« 2>tE l«w T: <Y-T1-

9l»ClA 2o3q-05 £70>b. lOVipcLtt 2001-

VranK^da* Pipelines 16L4P l»t Pipeline

t?«SSwm?'faSTs'-recPf (CD »* ‘57)
Transport Dev Grp 9(«PcLn 1995-2000
£69 (27)

Transwood Grp (Sol 7U
Triplex Foundries <#rp 5i;pcPJ CE1) 28

TruithouK Forte 6.25DC 1stDb 1985-90
J£2Ji 1ST). 7.25pdstDb 198G-91 £65’:

6 (617). lOJpeOb 1991-96 £79.

W3S?Vff 1987-92 £62..-

rl?{w*c£p'VS£Ln (77)
Tyne Plywood (Hides) S.jpcp* (S2I87) (£ 1 )

Tr?#ck
2
CW ) Sons and Turner 39 (2X7)

Tyzack (W. A.) MOP) 15 (27)

iiiu Gtb 7Ui?cPb 19B6-9T C6f7>

7'»DcDb 198S-90 869lijeLWLn 2002-07
£45 (617). 7'rPCLn 2004-09 £521*
USMC Intnil SpcLn 1982 Cwts to sub)

fcl 04

Ulrtcr
T
Tlri«^n A CT (57)

Unicorn Inds lOccLii 1989-94 £71

1991-2006 £42. 7LpcLn 1991-2008

Uriflever
4
NV 4pePf 711*) 30 ^617)

Union Intrnl Co 6pcPf (£1) 34 »j.

UnnS*" (KldSB) 5«*peL» 2003-08

United
4
Gl*M

J
7l*0ClitDb 1987-90 £81 >j

United Newspapers 6ocPf (£1) 39 (717)

Utlco HUas CRD 105 (7/7)

Valor Co SLPcPf (£1) 67 9 (2/7)
Vinton* Grp 4.9pcP1 (£1) 37 9
Vickers SbcPf <C1) 29't. SpePf (£1) 51b
Victoria -Carpet Hldgs 16
Vlners 4.9pcPf (£1) 20 (5/7). lOpcLn
1988 £80 90 <S7> .

W—Y—

z

Waddlngton (John) 6pcPf(£1) 3S-
8pcPI (£1) 47b 8 (7/7). 10'iPCD6 1990-
1945 L8D 1 ?

Wwle Potteries lOpcPf (£1) 74b
Walker and Staff Hides <5p) 18 (77)
Walker (Allred) (10pl 38b
Walker (Thomas) CSp) iota
Ward (Thos. WJ 11 LocLn 20D5O5 C77':
V/aterford Glass IILocLn 1976-96 £56b®
Waverlev Cameron 78 (7/7). GpcPI (£ 1 )

VWdr ^Gt? IQocDb 1988-94 I7J':
West Bromwich Spring Co (10p) Bb (77).
1 l^pcPf (£1) 56 61 f Ui (77)

Westland 7bpcLn 1987-92 £63 77)
Westwood Dawes 31 (2)7)
Whltocroft 4.1PCPf (£1) 3*
Whites (Tlrnotliv) 3UPCl«Db(1 039-82)
£96b- 6>*pcLn 1983-88 £88b- SpcLn

.
1986-91 £66 L (87)

Wtdncv 7oePI (£1) 24 (217)
williams and James (Errors) S.SpcPf (£1 )

82®
Witehaw Securities 19©
Wilson (Conpally) Hides 10bPc2ndW (£1)
89t US

Wood head (Jonas) and Sons SocPf (1984-
2004 ) (£i) 57b CS/7). BpcDb 1987-92
£6Bb (27) . ,Woodward (H.) and Son (12b») 30
Woo icomber* (Hides) BpcZndPf (£1) 20
(217)

Worthington (A. J.) (Hldgs) MOp) 14 b
(217)

York Trailer Hides lOpcPf (£1 ) 59

• FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Altken Hume IOdcLd 1990-91 £91 (27)
American Express Co (SO.60) £23 C&m
Anglo-Cent Inv and Fin Co BbPCDb 1982
£1 <30b

Antofagasta Hides (£1) 80 (7/7)
Argyle Tat War tp Sub 11b 77)
Armour Tst 1

0

'^ncLn 1991-96 £58

b

Assam Trading (Hides) 5.6pcPf (lOp) 6
(57)

B.E.T. Omnibus Services 5bPc2ndPf (£1 )

35 (67)

Birmingham ,IW ™ Spt2ot,M

Brttliah? OTM Hldgs 6WT (£U*f
Credit Fonder De France Hhartu 2W7

B*My Mail and- Gen Tst (50p) 405 (77^
5pcPf-(50p) 16<*© W

Elders IXL (AS1) 173 (S|7) _
English and Dutch In* Tst PartCcrta

(Con S3) £10 (617)
Exploration (5P> 3*

Wts wfiWa t*L

Fi^fMt^'ll^K^DW) £123 OTi
Gresham Inv Tret CSpJ 9p
HlghCroft Inv Trsl f2 5P '86 7 7. . J

incncape Bncln 198.-90 WOb b Of*h
IZbPCLn 1993-98 £8 / U C5-7)

Llovas Scot i-i)o) 1 41} «V/ _
Lndn Assoc lm» Tret H0«T? S-PiT)
Newmarket Co <«9«7 «*
Stock Exchange 7 bhcDb W90-B5 £55-*

Utd ^Computer Technology Hides Wts 28
(5/7)

INSURANCE
General Acs, Hre U<* ask Owb SboePtt
39. 7 ;pd.B 1987-92 £61 b 2. 74<PC
Ln 1932-97 (£»• 1&0 '* lfc.71

Guardian Royal Exchange AKce 7pcLn
lyan-si uz i

Sun Affiance, lndn Insce 6 :^xa.n 1980-8S
£79!j (7.7)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen Trat 4pcPrT USD 3t (Tff*. 4pc
Db 1979-84 £85 7.7) _ah ianee Tin apcPrf £29. SbncpcDb
1975-55 £77h <7.7). J-rPCDh after
IS S.-G8 £31 It*,?! _

Anglo American sees Corp 4pg09 (1905)
£79b 15 7)

Asset Spcoai Situations Trst Wta 6 16,7)
Atlantic Assets Tret 5pcPtT (£1 ) 33':
B*IUt* Gilford japan Trw WU 30 *2.7) .

Bankers Inv Trst aJpcPrf £41. (5 7)
Berry Tim 4LdcLji <I993i £213 (5,7) __
Brit Assets Trst A SpcPri £30 6 : (5,7).
4iKDb 1990-85 £76>: «7 7)

Cambrian Gen seu Cap (Ti-pi 30 (7.7)
Creur Inv Tret gpcLn 2000-2005 £148
i7.“)

Charter T« 4«kv SoePrf £36 C5.7).
4boeLn 1990-9S £114

Drayton Premier 7ny Trsr 7‘okAU* (1993)
£125 (2 7}

|DP Intnl Trst 5'.-pcPrf l£1

1

40 C5.7)
Enu Scot inv SpePrl £37 177i
Flrat Scot American Trst S'-pcPrf £37
•S 7). SdcLd 1992-97 £103 t&7)
Fleming Mereaouie inv Trsl 4pcPrf (£1 )

»»*S 30! J7.7*.
- bnePrf i£1) 17V ii.

4 UPCDP £29't 4‘racDh 11983) £89;-F^mh Col Inv Trer SoePrf '£!) 35 (2.7).
dbwrDb 19B2-B7 £EC (57)

Gen SCO* Trst SficPrf <£1i.36 1671
®0l» Inv Tret SbpcLn (987-91 £105.
_1 1 bPCLn 1990-95 £106©
Greenfrlar Inv Wn 55 16 7)Hamtwn Inv Tm SltncOb 1981-86 £78

inv TVst SUpcPrf (£1) 3&:- <6.71
investment _ Tst of Gunrnsev rsom 92'.:
nwators Cep. tat Tst SUpcPi £371 (2.71
London, si Lawrence Jnvst (Sp). 20
London. Strathcfvde Tk SpePf £39b
*o *•

Midlapd Tst 101 trm
Mineral* OJli, Res Fund 1SO.IO1 £5.15
16.71
Murw Caledonian Inv* T« BocDb
1983-88 £69b

Murray Western invst. T« di.-ncPf (£1»
si b amNew Darien oil Tst Warrants 16
New

^
7?yoomorton T« Toefco 1991 flCII

192© Invitment Tst 6 UpcDb 1998-2003
£49 (7.7

1

North Atlantic Secs Corp 7 1 .DCLb 1 995-
96 £133 (6 71

Northern American Tst TbncDb 1973-82
£97b *717). SocLn 1992-97 £113 .6'7i

Ouririch Invst Tst 35pcPf l£H 38 S'.
•2/7i. 4.2pcPf «£1 ) 431* 6b (2-7l.
5.42SocPf l£1 ) 55 «*t (2-7>. lOpcPI
i£ll 97b 1051 (771

RIT 4 2 DCPI .£1) 40 -S<71
RIT. Northern 4.7pePf »£1) 4Sb C5(7).
4.82SpcPl l£1l 44 <5/71

Rlphts. Issues Invst Trt 37 (617)
Romney Tst 5ocPf £35Ji (217). 4VpcLn
1973-98 £107 C71

Scottish. Mercantile invst 168
Scottish Cities Invst Tit 5ecPf £36b
.571

Scottish eastern Invst Tst 4'wcPf £32
Scottish Invst Tst 4i*pc0b £29 <&.7>
Scottish Mortgaee. Tst 4 be PI £79 'r

Scottish Northern Invst Tst 4>*pcPf £32';
(57). 3pcDh (1962 or after) £20 i5.7)
4pcDb 1973-85 £8»i«

Second Alliance Tit 3bnrDb 1975-85
£97 177i. 7pcDb 1988-93 £62': (5.7)
TR Australia Invst Tst Wts to cub 43
'67»

TR lodstf Gen Tkf 5UncOb 1992-97
£46 b *5/7)

TR Pacific Basin Invst Tst Wtts to sub
79. 6i*pcOb 1897-2002 £51©
TR Technology Invst Tat SocPf C£ii
38
u.s. Debenture Coro s.SSpcPf £39b
c5,7i

Vantage See rrOn) 27 am
WIMn Invst SpcOb 1996-99 £53l<: 42 ';t
(7.71

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Amaa Inc SpcOb 1-146 G100) £30
(67i • .

Asaico Nov 521 Is S21 b (5,7)
Billed! Tin llOp' 14 (77)
Consolidated Gold Fields SbpcLn 1987-
92 138': (5,71. 7'*pcLn 1999-2004
£584 (6<7).. 84ocLn 1988-93 *67 b . .

El Oto Mining. Expire HOP) 88 .7;71
G'obe. Phoenix Gold M Hiins 1.1

2

^:Pi 4D
2 6 (7-71 *

M.T.D. (Mangula) (SRI) IS
Minerals. Resources Core tVSlAO' 260
6 8 75 8

North Kaigurii Minns 4 (7/71
Northcfiart Invats i.RO.101 4>i 457)
Rio Tlnto-Zlnc Core 355 7. 3.325ncpf
.61) 35b 47.7). G-*pcLii 1983-90 £644
(5.7)

BONES—S01HH AFRICAN
Cvdesdai* (Tranaviao Coliivriea noiSO)
340

Can Rand Proprietary Mixes =9
Eim^TTrsiiMii cow. Mines wajoi

20*. iSocQb 19M-
83 iRl) W

CMC
Atlantis Resources lj»t *4 S 4 9
Btii'Vi Petroleum ®**pf '*li W
lyMuh .Oil locPt (£1) 42 -77). 7*e«Pf
wst. teWttl) 56.7bn*Ln lorn.

86 £794 ;t

Dome Pemikium 240 ___
Global Natural -Resources 00.01* 825

Hunnne PelreJrert KwUh lOecLn 1997

5^1 'imigM.. VrecM <£f> «•* s

v2‘7). 7p*P1 «*1) -.53 am
PROPERTY

A/Haose PIT HWB* *«*4

iSrt London PfW* 8b«*« *•*

"‘Twar 1"

b ^A93 £*l (371.

_^lW £108. 12ne
fv7J_

IQ'JJ

•SSI
l
SSSb-

lo jew
Brivten tstste • {v.

—

Capttai CouBfie* y»ncLb_ -- - --- -=»•«,

Cmnl DtttnM Prow Boclb 9799 £60

Centrerinclhl BIT* «4petn 8B93 £54>i

Cratatn CombiwO 2ma WioaOb 86.91

ESiKt* pJowrt^M"zSfW M

M
,S3!£”Sooi.08 £102 3. (7.7)^*bBClD

“S ST* £63i- HlS. ««»

97^002 ‘ L734 »5 71. "Sg"
i’trtt, 17 . 71 . fyi^p^Ln Ift-ipOO Wfl
wSKortufth IHy HkWi lOSSa MO2

Mrtriwoman RW_Sufpfes LM 84oeDh

w1a !
J) ' 6n»P 7p<Pf 4*1) 43

Palmerston.
Ins

J*} Iti/iMi, <5?7)

EKS& Hld»^« Trt ^U.bC5
2M 1.M

Hrefs Property Hides SbocLn 87W7 £61

SSll2E
le

Est*
P
7^KC«> 8590 £66 <i (S.TVSaJwurwtf 1

PLANTATIONS

A^jm^Docars * Hl^s 6ocPf (til IS

A?£E FioStter Tea HUMS Pf< «!» 335

Cmsd Plantations Bnj*d 1®

S’.
1

1OT2-97 CTO

SSi K«SS»1 Katano MOP) 3M »?>
Kinu Keiias M Qo1 1 1*
McLeod Russel SusPI Oil) 4S- 5.9BCPI

(£11 47*i 11

K5S45
?.™ h;

i
«" £f> "

SSSKSJfe'Wra®
1

'

RAILWAYS
Armavir.Touapu 4':pcBds 1 999 £1(6i719h w.wm cc1m

^»R
rd

'

r^©J «3V 4!«9|

SS^WSS
Troitak 4 bPcBds (1913) £1 (&/•)

SHIPPING

&?uiS^‘riret
3

N«. spend

low SOE RM Sfcem (50b i

tSU»‘£mi Hides (£1 ) 4001 2! (7.7).

A (£ 1 ) 37

O

e 21 17/7'

UTILITIES
Calcutta Elec Supply Corpn (IndU) (RrlO)

45 (B<7). 7bpeW »Rr10l 21 (5/7)

Manchester Ship Can*l SpePf W» 16: «

Mereev DLs Harb ComUrats 20 L 1-_
JliKflh 1974-84 fcBO'r. 340cOb 1979-
IWfll. fiecOb 1979.89 U|MI67».

54RCDB 1980-82 £88 '

(7/7J.
S^xDh

1994-97 £26 (67). 64PCfib 1996-99
£28 b <Si7>

WATER WORKS

Ml 980-82 £93 6 (7.7*. aocDb £25':
(57). 44pcDb £23 <271

Cambridge 8’«pcPf 1982 £97 (77). 9 'die

Db 1M2-97 £68b (7'7) '
. _

Colne Valley 2.BpcP| £23 (S.7L 10'dxOh
teas £95<: <7 7)

Eas Surrey 7oc A £61 (2 71.

1983-90 £60).- (7)71. 4.35eePf £93
C7.7L SpePf 1982 £98'; (717)

East Worcestershire 3.Soc £33b (7.7).

4bPCDb £20

:

(5,7). 5pcOh £27

1

<5,7/
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RULE 163 (1) .(e)
7kim> mi, mo tzm
EaqMunW S.6rcM lM6-m £69k*wawsi® 1966-82

' F
SSn'SBJs"

l

£iS
h“K' 5“°b

I'SSPP- LKMjfiS%L
ijnsmm«
mask dr*

MiB-SuiS«ll 4.BPC

fit

3: nr?}.
£29 (B/7).

S.Spc
8pc

*PCDb £25
and- Gafeshced 4.90c

‘tec
JZJJ- » JI5DcDh WM £9GV (5«'7 >

(1876)

Kbfc^jas*

W|7).
,W7

3^5k

£20
S
(|n>™

VStittB a®*-***
Portsmouth 3.
Pt 1981 -S3
SifDtDb 123 (6/71

I?? t

Staffordshire 7'-»pcDh 1991-98 £81

1

2

196C-BB £69. ?4ipcQb 1892-94 £621,

Juitoii District 7oc C60 (2/7)
Tenoring Hundred 3-5pc t£10) 310 (6:7)

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Black (M(cbaH) (20kj 90 (617)CAMRAM AWlSi. t£1) Vl3
Weal Estates (Bp) I7h a / i,

C
407

n
i?5

Mlsro.“'*v* iHldasJ * C2£p)

Cram adorn (£11 720 17/7}
Dencora S2 (2/71
FWrldBc Rom A (£1) 448 r7f?>
E*«*r Bvlielna Construction (SOp) 171 4
Kruaht Comouter Into!. New (5o) SB i-

London »od Continental Advert (£Bp> ZSl«
11*:ecLn '995-2002 £110 (SfT)”

(20
B
D)

U,
1

V
9o“ 1*4“ a°P> 18* tV7i‘ New

Mcrrvifown Wine OSrt 107
Mrtal Bulletin OOP) 102* (6f7)

WSM « mn
N
Sb »* *

Ol'ggg inspectton Services New (20p)

ywwTtetr*** a «*»
Raddle (C.) (10s) Isf
Trlcvhton South 1d-20pcLn 19S&-S8
Thorpac Croup (5e> 85 (717}
Unlt»d Friendly Insurance B C10p) 19712*

Wlliarre Systems Res. Dl*. St* >i»t«

l* <717}

Bargains marked In securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.
Annex 30 (6/7)
Aipoma Central Riy 610
AJfiance oil Devpt Auctn

AS5SF*£crt i36
prod“a* bt

Anipel Petroleum 65
Anatert^ in Rotterdam Bank 970 80
Aoex

3

«77 ‘

Asmon Mining 43 (7/7)
Atlantic Hichfiittd £20 11* % \ (7/7)
Australian Cora Mips IljTlli
Australian FaundMrOn 62 (8/7)
AttftoajtanOU and Gu BO 077)

&TO#m7,fln
Bwiuntak Tin Drodfllnfl fBerhsd)
«»f7J

14SO
Boral 1

= U5S54i.» £31 k (5(7)
Cenex Australia 2-h® (7/71

8
Con Gold Mlolng Arras lASOJSl Ha
ons Edison B25 (5(7)
rusader Oil 240

culUdon Lake Gold Mines 7T (5/7)
feta General £14 <i 15/7}
Data Terminal Systems 400 (517)

Wft&tt 9W**-
EZ Inds 195 (5/7)

Groonva lTjrtfnjro^AM.0Jig) 4ft 0/7)

Hawweone lira 6 s/7)

"sea'isrwI 187 72NH .. , v
1 Si; 171.

Hutch Edo Whampm BpcLn 1988988-93 151

ici Aust 90 cm
Inti Comm Technology BUM £16.08 1Bfc
17>: H IB USJ28\*0 29-20 (717 )

Jardjne Matlttson Finance 22
J«rtg^

s
M«th*wn Finance 9»*pciJi_19B4-

McCarthv Grp BT 91 (3/7)
Magnet M«rai» 4ft 5^ (517)

. J CmTlnoton 8 9 10 i

‘ crt74 In! ”^orp £197|ft ’i (6/7)
rred,x:u 120

Bsfer«*"
odihora cur (Asa.10) en<a 7

8iiagbW^Am
.Oriental Pets and Ml» 0?wft (7/7)
oriental m B oiu tZfnmm$££&%& 1503 „„Pan American World Airways 195 £2/7)

ras°s&£y?(^r
Perkin- Elmer £10-* 17/7)MnS^eW,‘

irvBJte""
Pioneer Concrete 72 (6/7)
Poseidon 77 9 80
Power Corn ot Canada 370 (6/7)
Prime Computer 950 (5J7)
RCA Corp B2S (7/7)
Raytheon £Z1J» >a <7/7)
Rctnlra Cora 165

gS’s.:.™
gSSSOT/S.iS,,

.?i3 . 1»
Siunpor Coconuts 5B 017}

SheU
D
(Snada

1

A*745 «/7)
Steziafe 65ft (6r7)
Spwgo B _
Standard Oil of Indiana £23taft (7/7)
Standard Oil of Ohio 163> „
starts Meadow Pmpectfna 35 D/7)

f
unerior Oil £17*i iBm
uper Vain Stores 965*

Swire Pacific B ZOO 16/7)
Target Pets, (as0.1 S pd.) Tl'a(7/7>
Teck B 230 (7/7»
Texas OH and Gas 13ia* >1
TbotJl 166h (6/7)
Union Oil of Californb S3i*i-
Utrt Overseas Land 71 (6/7)
Valiant Coned. 5 (2/7)
Vamgas 380a 60 (7/7)
Walker (Hiram) Res 705 1 5
Wang Labs £164 (2(7)
Waste Management £164 (6/7)
West Coast Trans 5159 (E/7)
Wearinghouse Elect 144*

Westmetr fi « . .
Wlieelocfe Maritime B A
Zone Pettoicum 102 5 6 M 15 a, 7)

- RULE 163 (2) (a)
Applieatioof granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on wy Stock Exchange.
All England Lawn Tennis GncL £50Dbs
1961-85 £7,750 9Sfl <2/71 _Ann Street Brewery 320 3 16/7)

Ayrton saundera 7 *jpcP( (£1) S5 (7/7)
Berkeley and (tar HHI lnv Si- (5/71
Boom Charles 33 >-(6j7i
Caldor Water Bd A Red Annuities 650
B7i* 017}

Cannon SC Inw IO 3
Central Ind Trie*i*ioo 115 8 0U7)
Central Ind Television N/V Ort (50s) 115
6 12171

CIC lnv Hj* 4 (2/7)
CIC lnv 4 (2/7)
Cornel Bank gf Wale* 90 3 4 (7.7)
Cunninghams T. W. Ttiwaites 65 SO 16/7)
Dalbeaote Finance 13 la 4 (27i
Dawson nvmi 140 14
De Grucft (Abraham) 240 (7/7)
Gtbb> I’M.) 236 40 (6/7)
Guernsey Gas Uglrt 420 (7.7)
Hydra Hotel Eanaoanie 30Z>: 4 0.7

1

Invhrna EaotariUon 125 16/7)

Jennings Bros 163 44 5
Jennings Bras SiancPf (£1) 52 4
Jersey Elec SocPtPf 411* (67)
Jersey 'Elec IpeDbs 1957 22 1. (G7)
Jersey Now Waterworks flhpeMlaDhStV
1S82-&4 £87

JPSSel Tst S'- 6
Jcssd TS IDpcPI 50
LET Hldfl5 IBff 5 90 (6/7)

.

Leisure in Grp 124ncCumPf (Ell 95
Lc Riches stores 258
Nationwide Leisure 12 <27i

r

I-

NMW Computers 113 5 (77)
Norton Vlllh-rs Triun
Oldham Eets 122 3

, Triumph !; 1*1- C7)
PMPA Insce 33
WarTtatlcn and Gen Inn 66 lj (7/7

1

Scottish Cevlen Tea 40 (6,7)
Southern Newspapers 148 53 (7>7t
Star" OilsImre Services 46 7 «2.7l
TwMOCk 17 ij 8 Km
Wynstav Props 104 6 (67)

RULE 163 (3)
Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration.
Kenmare Dll exploration Ord (I£0.2 51 Q

(By pstrnissron of the Stock
Exchange CovncITJ

MONEY MARKETS
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 12j per. cent (since June 8)

UK interest rates continued to
ease yesterday anticipating a cut
in clearing bank base rates which
did not occur. However, rates
already discount a half point
drop to 12 per cent and there
appears to be an increasing
likelihood of a . reduction next
week- The average rate of dis-
count at the weekly Treasury
bill tender fell below 12 per cent
to 11.7402 per cent -from 12.2313
per cent the previous week.

In the interbank market week-
end money opened at 121-125 per
cent and rose to 13} per cent
After the Bank had under
assisted, rates touched 14-14} per
cent before easing to 12 per cent
Closing balances were taken at
13 per cent, however. Elsewhere
three-month sterling CDs slipped
to 121-12} per cent from 12<fc-

12£ per cent ^while discount
houses’ buying rates on three-
month eligible bank bills fell' to
llsMliii' per cent from 12 per
cent.

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of £450m, with factors

affecting the market including
bills maturing in official hands
and a net take up of Treasury

bills — £115m. Exchequer trans-
actions —£9ftm and a rise in the
note circulation of £220m. The
Bank gave, assistance in the morn-
ing by arranging sale and repur-
chase agreements on £251m. of

bills at 12} per cent, unwinding
on July 14. The forecast was
revised later in the day to a
shortage of £500m, and the
authorities gave further help in
the afternoon of £12Sm, making
a grand total of £379m. The
afternoon help was made up of
further repurchase agreements

CURRENCIES
The dollar lost ground in cur-

rency markets yesterday. There
was considerable uncertainty in

the market as to the clear inten-

tions of the Federal authorities

after their recent attempts to

improve liquidity levels in the
U.S. money market The weaker
trend also reflected expectations
of a further fall in U.S. money
supply. The dollar fell to
DM 2.4S70 against the Deutsche
Mark from' DM JL5165 and
SwFr 2.1090 from SwFr 2.15. It

On
the

on £128m of bills at 12} per cent,
1 was also weaker against the yen

unwinding on July 14.

at Y254.95 from Y25S.12*.
Bank of England figures,
dollar’s Index fell from 122.4 to
121.4.

Sterling showed little overall
change in mostly featureless
trading. It rose to SL725S-8 1.7265
against the dollar, a rise of 1.8
cents. Its trade weighted index
improved to 912 from 91.1,

having stood at 91.1 at noon and
at the opening. However it

eased slightly against the
Deutsche Mark to DM 4.2925
from DM 4.30 and SwFr 3.64
from SwFr 3.6750.

In Brussels 'die

National Bank reduced rates on
Treasury balls by a25 per cent
One- and two-month bills now
stand at 1525 per cent and three-
month at 15.5 per cent Tins
latest cut underlines the Belgian
franc’s recent stability within
the European Monetary System
and a general trend towards
lower interest rates throughout
most of Europe.

In Amsterdam the central bulk
announced its intention to

increase market liquidity by
offering special advances from
July 12 to July 20 at 8| per cent.
The tender will take place on
Monday.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day'll 7. Three %

July 9 spread Close One month P4- months pa.

U.S. 1.7170-1.7300 1 -7256- 1 .7265 053-058e dis -2.47 154-159dis -2.93
Canada 2^010-2.2125 25013-2.2023 050-1 .00c dis -651 2.70-250dis -550
Nethlnd. 4.72-4.76 4.73-4.74 1 V1*»e pm 3.48 4-3'j pm 3.17
Belgium 81.60-8250 81.79-8159 8-18o dis -1.91 48-58 dis -2.59
Danmark 1451-1456 1452-1453 1V2^ora dis -157 IDVirrdis -3.02
Ireland 1 JS446-1J2S96 15470-15480 0.62-0.74p die -6.54 1-97-2. 16di» -6.62
W. Gar. 457V831 4.28,j-459>4 lV-l’apf pm 354 3V3'a pm 3.15
Portugal 145.00-14730 14650-14750 70-255c dis

' -13.26 2S0-755dis -13.66
Spain 182.70-19450 19450-194.80 160-185C dis -10.64 515^60dis --11.05
Italy 2.398-8407 2.403^2.405^ 13-16 lire dis -754 47-52 dis -8.23
Norway 1053-11.01 1058^10.39^ 3V4*aore dis -4.44 lOV-Uldis -3.89
France 1150-11.84 11.9DV1151J, 1«2-3«yC d» -252 BVIO^ia -3.19
Sweden- 1058-10.85 J0.62V10.6&I lVl 7«ore die -1.76 4V5Sdls -1.95
Japan 438-443 439>.-44(Ri 2V1 7

iy pm 5.45 5V5^ pm 5.11
Amnia 30.10-3050 3050-3055 - 11*,-84gro pm 4.02 29>-23 pm 3.47
Swrtz. 3.63-3.67S 3.B3V3.84^ 2*k-2ltC pm 7.83 7-«»; pm 752

Belgian raw is f»r conveitib.a francs. Financial (ranc B8.55-B9.05.

Six-month (onward dollar 2.65-2.70c dis. 12-month 4.62-4.77c dis.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

July-9
;

Sterling
j

U.S,
|
Canadian |

|
-Dollar

j
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Gw in
Frano D-mark

!

French
j

1 Franc 1

Italian

Ura
,

Belgian Franc
• Conv. Fin. Yen

.

Danish
Krone

Short term.....
1 day's notice. ..,

Month
Three months
Six. months

12*4-13
12ri, 12A
12 k 18,7,

18k-ZR9d.

j
135b- 137b 16-17 i

14-14U
j

16 17
;

|
14k-MS, ! 16fe 166b

:

.

14Tg- 16 1{ i 16*4-1?
;

{.Hlfe-Mltr 17-17)*!
L.lBk-lBk i- 17-17k r

B-Stf

87,9
8i* ®i!«

2-2 k
- 2-2 14

*Mr^*
44«-4tb
S6»-67*

.

BU-aae
8»4-BTB
8»-art
M-aA

.
|

:
141=15

;
i4k-i5

|

15 u- 155.

|
163,-1714

1

18-20
18Tg.20k

20-

203,

21-

BlJa
21k -22

j 1312-141s 1412-15
. 1312:1412 :

14J B-151 3 .

i 14k-15k 1 15J-15w
!
14k- 151* 1 15d:-15.i

1 16-16 151,-15),

6-=-63,
6As63*
5;c-7:i:
7.;-7-;

;

7),.7Ja

G9k
12-131=
15-161=

15*; 17

1

4

OnoYeat.^— 9>i-96a 51s-57a . Bra 9* I'17l£-1B [ 213,-22 As 15-16 ' .15 -151, 71,-7 u .
17)'-19

..SIM.' tlflfcod -dBpBMBi. one month l2*u,12M» per cent three month* 13*u per cent: six months 13V131* oar cent; one year 13 J^-l3ii».

ECU hftfceri dftpoftttt: one month T1V12Y per cent: three months 12Y12V per cen*; m months 12Y13V per cent: one year 12V13 1. per rent.
.. Asun S (closing tetoa in Singapore): one momh 14“*-IS1* par cam: three months 157j»-l6’» per cent: six months 15uT»-15,ii* per cent; one year 13*a,-i?«w

pgi cent. Long-term Eurodetter two yews I5V16 per cent three yewe 15V16 per cent- four yoars 16V16 per cent: five years 15*4-16 per cent; nominal rates.

.5fcort3.enri rate* -sir* csiWor U.Sl doMari, Caned*** doHws and Japanese yen; others own days' node*.
The following rare* wore quoted far London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 14-50-14.60 per cent: throe mo nahe 14.60-14.70 per cent: six months 14.85-

14.35 per Pent: one year 14.80-14.90 per own.

FT LONDOli INTERBANK. FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 9)

s months U.S. dollars

bid 157116 Off err 159/16

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 11/16 offer 15 lint

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded so the nearest one*
sixteenth, of the bid and ottered rates (or 810m quoted bjr the market to five

reference bonks at IT am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Benqua Nationals do Pari* and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

July 7
1962

'

sterling
Certificate
:pt deposit

Local
Interbank Authority

...
deposits

Local Auth-
negotiablo

bonds.

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount 1

Company. Market .Treasury
Deposit* Deposits : .

Bilk 0.

Eligible

Bank
Bills *

Fine
Trade
Bill* 6

Ovornight. 12-14k -ieis-i35a — — 126,-15 4 10-12k; — — —
2 days notice.. — -12Tfl-13lB — — 1

.“ 1

.

—
7 days or — •— • :

I25fl.l2f,! 12k 1278-13 12k-12k - __

12.1,. 12A 12k-12Gfl 12 k- 127* 13.12k 12k 127b-13 12 Il2la-12ft 12*-12 k 33
12^121, 12 k- 126a i

- U7«-12k 12 7S 117* , 12-13* 12-12* im
L2k 18s* 1 1?A 12 (*-12),

ISi-
12’H 118<-117Blia-llTB llH-llia 12s*

1 12k-l*k iSri-lB.* i
12 t* 12i,-l 17a 12* ““

J

— lie. 12*
• 12k 13ta 1 12ft 12* i

.— 126S-.12A* 12k — ' — 1
— —

12k- 12k 12ee-1244 12k 12k- 12k I2fi

Two year*.

—

~
• •— — r_ : 15 “

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

July 9
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changess;

Local Boihonrhes and .
finance houses seven days notice, others eeven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

fates nominally terse years 13i per canc-lour years 13»* par cam: five years per cent. * Bank Mtf- rues In taWe
ere buying rotes tot prim* pepor. Buying rotas for four-monte beck b*Hs 11V11*Ss per cent; four months trade bdfs 125!

,W>r
SjuuoiMTiTstt Bolting rate for one month Treasury bills 12-12»i* percent; two months 11V11“i* per cent: three months

11*1i--1li per cem. Approximate ae/fcng role lor one month bank bHIe 12*srl&i per cam: two months 11“j* per cent end
thro r months 1l“i* p«r cent: on* month trad* bills 12% per earn: two months 1ZS, par cenn rtraa roonte* T25. per cent

Finance Houses Bass Rates (pufohshtd by tea Finance Houses Aatociabon) 13^ par cent Irom July 1 1980. London
end Scottish Civnrmg Bank Rates ior landing 123, per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for aurna at seven

days 1
i.okc* 9V per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rate* of dtsceunt M-7432 per eartt. CarHtcwa* of Deposit

i Swios 5} 13 per cent from Jidy 9. Deposits withdrawn for cash Wi per cent

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling — <

U^. dollar.
Canadian dollar...

-

Austrian schilling.
Belgian franc.
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark

—

Swiss Trane
Guilder—
French franc—.....
Lira
Yen....—

91 Jf

121.4
Bu_2

117.0
95.1
Bl^
1243
145.1
115.8
73.2
53.5

132.9

—32.1
1-12.5
- 20.6
+26.1— 1.6—14.9
-4-49.2

-1-96.2

+22JS-20.1
-5S.6
+ 26.7

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971.
Bank of England index (base average
1975=150).

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
July 9 £

*/. change

Belgian Franc ...

.

Danish Krone
Gorman D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

nation Lira

EOJ
central
rates

amounts
against ECU

July a

.from
central
rats

% change
adjusted for
divergence •

Drvergonc*
thnR-%

44.9704 45.0003 +0.07 -0.16 ±15501

853400 8.17735 -0.69 —0.82 ±1.6430

2.36406 +1.30 +1.07 ±1.0888

8.61387 6.E7174 -aw -0.87 ±1.3940

2^7971 2.60889 +1,13 +0.80 ±1J004

0-631011 0.686580 -0.64 -0.87 ±1.6891

135057 1323.40 -139 -1.89 ±4-1369

Argentina Peso...;t34.642-34.682
AustrafiaDollar... 1.6970-1.6990
Brazil Cruzeiro... 302.80
Finland Markka..9.1952JSJ2l8l
Greek Drachma-!120.04- 121 JSO
Hong Kong Dollar
IranRial
KuwattOinarOCD)
Luxembourg Fr„
Melays/e Dollar...:

Note Rates

Changes arc for ECU. thetetore poiiu** change denotes »

weak cunancy. Adjustment calculated by Ftnanciaf Timaa-

20.100 Austria-
1

50.05-50.35
0.9842-0.9647’ Belgium 88.65^6.65
175.40-176.28; Denmark 14.75-14.89
4.7630-4.7650 Franco 11.87-11.97

,
70.16-70.26 l Germany- 4-26i)-4.30St

10.13-10.15lj, 5^76^5.8830, Italy
1 8370-8410

•145.40 i *85.00 Japan. 441446
M8S5-0.43B f 0.287K-O.H775 - Netherlands....: 4.71^4.721:
81.79-81.8S

1
47401247. 42^ Norway ’ 10.89-10^9

.
4.061-4.08 2.3575 2.3625 : Portugal 142-158

NewZealajxJDIr.8.3315^.3355 1J523-1^54 i Spain 184<.193i«
Saudi Arab. RJyal [5^340-5.9395 3.4390-3.4410 : Sweden 20.56-10.66
Singapore Dollar 3.703»-3.71l< 1 2.1500-2.1530 Switzerland 5.64-3.68
Sth African Rand/ 1J0884- 1.0936 ;

1.1627-1.1541 'United States ... 1.71. 1-73

UJLE. Dirham 645504^405 .3,67205.6740 Yugoslavia
.

8196
• Selling ral?-

t tofe shown for Argentina is eommercja].
siarhng 37,500^7,550 egemst dollar.

UBL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 10/7/82

Financial rate: 64,Si -64,731 agamst

Statistics provided by
D£TASTRFATtl International

Namc'and description

Size
(fm)'

Current
price Terms-

Con-
yersion
dales*

Preminmt income
Cheap! -)
Dear(-jO

Flat Red
yield yield Current Range* EquS ConvS Dnr^ Current

BriUsh Land i2pc Cv 2002 9.60 258.50 333^ 80-97 4.7 13 . -3.1 -4 to 2 32.5 85.9 20.0 t23.1

Hanson Trust 9ipc Cv 01-06 81.54 119.75 71.4 8^01 3-3 8.0 3.5 1 to 14 83.3 75.S - 6.5 -10.0

Slough Estates 10pc Cv 87-90 5.03 200-00 234-4 7S-S3 5.0 -7.2 -9 to 1 11-3 4.7 - 3.1 - A2

Slough Estates Spe Cv 91-94 24-SS 97.00 97^ SOSS S.3 8.4 8.1 4 to 15 27.1 31.9 5.4 - 2.7

* Ml. .h„r*. inio which C100 nMnin«> *f cenvart/ble ateck la cenuertibl*. t Th* extra cost of investment -n convertible expressed as per c*r: of tec
Number o! erdinaiy shora* f A j -nirafi-mcitte ranoa. S Incom* on number of ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of convert bit stock :s so-.tfcnibie

cos, or tec ^W-nih- c.mvori.blo M£Sm oe ordinary shares .i greater than income on £100 nominal of cor.verribia cr tee Sn-l
Thi* inc«M. 3

income is Bisvoted to QrOW at 10 P*r cant par annum and is presant valuad ar 12 per cant oar annum. 1 1ncome on C1C0 q!
coitvera«n d*t» Wh.ChOV*i .a v;>‘»^

,

1

VSldTpiiShl valu*d it ft per ram par annum. (7 This „ income of rhe convertible leas .neemo B f tee unserfymg

atS undadyins equity- C“Th* diffarttee* totwaan tha premium end ineome difforenco expressed as per cent oMNs value

BIIM ch«IS«. - h

™

* second date 2. ««mad date of corvera.cn. 7h,s « r.«

necrauiiiy «h» tut dan of eonvoraion. '
-

" : 2i

July 9 .
Pound Stirling} U^. Dollar Deutachem'k JapahmeYen French Franc Swiss Franc

;
Dutch Guild' Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
uj>. -Dollar

-
. 1

j
1.726

•
- 0379

|
1.

4593
8.487

440.3
855.1

1151
6500

3.640 ' 4.735
8.109

|

8.745
- 8405. | 8.208 51.84

1393.
j

1575 • 47.42.

-Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

0533 ! 0.402
2571 f 3.9B0

1.
9.750

108.6
1000.

2.775
27.06

0548
;

1.103
8568 I 10.76

5605 • 0.513 19.07
5468. 1 5501 185.9

French Franc 10
Swiss Fra nc

0.840 1.449
0575 I 0.474 .

3.604
1.179

369.6
180.9

10. -

3578
3.056 i 3576
1. 1 1.301

2019. i 1.849 68.78
660,6

;

0.605 £2.48

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.000

0511 0.365 1 0.907
0.416

! 0.718 1 1.785
98.98
183.1

'251

B

4553
0.769 1.

1.614 1 1569
507.8

J
0.465 • 1758

1000. i 0.916 34.04
•

•

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frano 100

0454 ! 0.784 1 1.950
. ; 1.332. • 8.109 r 6JW5

200.0
537.9

5.40B
j

1.853 • 2.151
14.55 } 4.448 ' 5.786.

1092. 1. . 37.17
2938. 8.690 ' 100.

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

01-236383*

b? itataw

Abbey Unfit Tat -Mhgrs. (a)

1-3 SL Paul’s ChrathjanlEC4P40X

Htsti IncDsifiy

Convmfhy ftEneror
General
Juki
UKGnMh
Acc. Unhs. ..

Mbridtede Bond
Iw.TsLRt

SS*Svey & &ss IMt TsL HhgnT
45. ComWlL Lendee EC3V3PB. 01-6296314.
AH ft G/h Trust—»9 . WJB| f03| 12M
Allied Hwfbm lid. (a) (g)

fhhnred ft-

*

Allied la_~-
Brtt Irak. Ftn)
Growth ft Income,

ASM
Kaoft

AUTHORISED TRUSTS
Crescent Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. 00(g)
4lfcMUaCns. EftntairahS oa-aabMfte

Cres.ittah.Dia
Cres. Ireerratlmi—

|

Cm. Reserves
Cres_T(*jo_ 3U

Partington Ibift Trust Mogt Ltd.

Dartingm Turner DwduTQ96JE. 0803862271
Tom Pert IMt TttJ206 2931 —J 543

Dtscretfoosy IMt Fond Muiagm
36/38 New frogd St, EC2M1NU. 01-6384485
Dkc.hK.Jriy2 1269.« 2*7J| „..J 476

LAC IMt Trust Manageorent Ltd,
The Stock Exchange London EC2N 1HA 5682800
lac me. nm L-iyga -laji.+ia 8.99 .

L&Clnl&GenRI».ll041 161

Legs* A General (IMt TsL, Mngrs.) Ltd
5 Rmfrigh Rd, Brcnmed 0277217238
Equity Rs: 197^ 1K.1I +03 423
EamryAec. ml SE| ±63 423
Cft. D363 M3lR+I3 6M

Leonine AdMsdsbaEbn'LU.
Z Sl MaryAw. EC3A8BP. 016236U4
(jnQbtribtataa I12RB 336'J J 029
LMAcaftt Ul5&8 - SSjJ .-.J 029-

Lloyds Bk. IMt TsL Mngrs. Ltd (a)
Raebraris.Pepu, Gorinefty^m,

03-9302122
Dunbar Unit Trust

SLM ttafi, Londoa, SWl SJl

Income ft Grate (Li
Special Sits P33

E. F. Wnctcster Fbnd MngL Ltd SiiSSSi

—

44 Bkxarebay Sftare, WC1A2RA _0lft23ffi93 ~
|ci

SmsBer Co'S P4
j

ZfsiSedr.CtfsFd—

!

Geamsy
Met. Mil St Ctfty._
Orereem Evninss.-
Tednatagy Fund—
Eon; FMdt
litoiSi Exempt ^— 154.9 SUad -02} &49
E»EastBten*c W»2 • *53 2J6

Anderson Unit Trust Mangers Ltd.
62, LondonWed EC2R7DQ 01-6381200
Andenon LLT ,1642 69.51 —4 335
AmbKber IMt HgraL Ca Ltd
L Noble SL, EC2V7JA 01-2368181
Ira. MonMyFpnd—U63J) 173JX

j
1028

L«cvAGeL» ^5 S&3 5-27

Anthony MfiEhs- IMt TsL MgraL Ltd
19, WWWroate Su London, El 7HP. 01-W788Z7

gsar̂ gs »zi-2*
Arinttmot Securities Ltd. (*Kc)
37, Quran Sl, London. EC4R1BY. 01-2365281

Croat Winchester.

GLlMadastarOWm-

Eqntty A Uw On. Tr. HL (a) ft) (c)

Ananftftn fid. Hlflh Vfrnrirtie. -049432077

ft
Wdwlnc. Tst Ac&. 61.i‘

MSS- Ira. T*. Inc.- 59.ffl

GUH/FM.Im.TdAix. 58D
OlG/FaialtUn . 56.9

NdLAmerkaTstAcc. 5L9
Far East Td- Aa

—

Centra/ Tst. 962

, 102J)

DO- tecoan.) 1JL3
InLTadi ohg _ _ 77.1
Da (AcariL) L 7BJ
N. Airedcan. & Gen <4J>
Da. (AccsnU! «8
Rncifie Basin #5*
Do. fAcaan) *6.a
SnuH Cos. ft Recy-L 58A
DO. (AccbmJ L 618
WoridMde Cwte-_ U2.9limm ) 11? If

044449R44
87N .....J 467

,1341 40J 468

m :::: ft
67J -0.1 906
W8 -02 %06-

109.6 -0J 687
1B43 -03 LB7
82.1 -05 ass.
84.7 -05 055
478 -03 1A)
493-04 189 -

* 49.1 -HU aw
444 -*02 098
62.7 HU 2.99
66.4 -HU 299

1ZU -HU 2.56
-12L2 ..... 2S6

HdgefleM ttinagetnent Ltd.

.

iFnnhitySftrECaAlPD 01-5886906

:ss&5f=Ki isasa’s
RotbscMd Asset Management
SL Swhhkrt Lane, London EC4. 01-6264336

NC American Pw*.*.], - jULOK ,

—

L—
Next Sift. Period (ttfttr SUtaeWa

NC Prop.* .^.1X745 H&d ..;.4 —
itea Si*. Pfriod tax 3011# 14

•Ukauttarised.

Rothschild Asset Menagraneat (a) (a) (z)

72-80, GaretuselUL,
N.C. Enoy Res Tst I

N.a/nremrFd*
!

N.C. America (IplL_- _ .

NS. America (AcO-Jl374
NJLSmiWTC«-__l671 -

Rowan Unit Trust Moot (a)
City Gate Use, Finsbury So, EC2.

.Pi
27fe8
M.O
13? C
113.0

UL5

American July 8.
SrcuriUes July 6

.

HMb YleWJUyf.
Mrtal July?
Fwed InL ...

High In

0.91
450

f*-»—*!- - - - J- ——j Urpciity HiceviMDonai nwiumumi uor

2d Abehunft Lane, London EC4N7AL. 2839911:
American (a) OBJ 41
Amer. SbetSSt*. Lr). 25J 27

. Gill i Fixed 253
Grewte ft Income 32.4
Japan Tnalte) ZL2
Max.lw.Eq.TsL 29J,

James FMay Untt Trust MngL Ltd
10-14 WhaWle Street, GlasgmK, 041-20413Z1

36.7 — I 404

(ACoaTMtttHXll.
ComnatSty - «-6
(Aeoandatlon)--— teS
(!(«, Withdrawal)- M.T
.Eastern & StrierrestL - ®.9
<6%VMttxh9«U_2R5

SSSE3=S&
RSS^2=i:3fe
Cflt&Fpoed 42.4
(Acaxirfalkm) 522
Hh^i income 349
fAcaanaarkml 63R
(3lj%WUhdnHid)~ 46J
High view 349
1 CUxxailulatJcxO -(73.7
North Amerian.
Preference

-

(Accundatem).—.
SnnllerC(xi«Qaies.
Utemntkel.

- 48.4«

T3$In ^3
44£ *o3
54i +53
376 -53
68.7 -53
496 -53

3fS
39L3h -03l
222b +53
sun +53
46.7 -53
47i -63

3.00
3SO
246
246
2.46
3-00
LOO
1L57
11-57
4.9B
100
U.44
1144
10.72
m??
mj2m
£&
13.74
252
252

J. Htday Iretntaii _H41
Accuitl Units 429
J-FUw Hifti (flcome^ 360
nrihTVMd. Energy ... 121
Acorn. Units 15L8
J. Rate* Fd.ln.7a .{39.9

urn. Units

Frandfagtew Unit MgL Ltd (a)
64, London 1M0. EC2M 5NQ. 01-6285181

Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd
2 SL Mary Axe; EG3A88P.

.
01-6236114

EftityAttiin. (2)-l.|288.9 -3042] ,...J 4U
Local AutborHfes’ Nbtuaf Invest TsL*
77. London IMriL EC2N IOR 01-5881815
Property Fd June 30.1 160.90
WlK Fd June 30 280J5
Uwiwm-FAJmSa. 77J»
’UreutharteL Awfiiftte anfr to

M A & Group (yXcXz)
Three teevs. Tower HM, EC3R6B0. 01-6264588
Amerion. [70.0
(temm. Units) Pfa.7
American lteweryL.1823

Units) EkZS
[Sj

Royal Life Fd MgraL Ltd.
New Hsfi Place, Liverpool LW3HS 051-2274422
Eouhr Trust 1—047
Imenamd Trust p2.9

Royal London Unit Tst Mgn Ltd
WettlngtBn Hmi Colchester, Emh . . 070644155
CaiAnlAiaii Trial- 15&9 63Lft ....J 6.40

Roya! Tst Can. Fd. Ifav Ltd
48-5Q, Canrrni SL, London EC4M 6UD 01-2366044
Capita/ Fond 11005 10801 J 5X0
IreomeFund [747 WS 9JB

Pncts an Jm 3a Net de Eng iby Jfaiy 15.

Saw* A Prosper Group
4. Great Sl Hetens. London EC3P 3EP
68-73 (teen 5t Edneu^h EH2 4NX
Pea/lng nx m-554 B899 re 031-226 7351
lutunirtkwl Fuadk

120.7
Campouid GnauMi— 168.3
Conversion Growth ... 117.0
ConwersloB Income 78.2
DMdend 133-3

Amer.&Gen. §6.4
(Acoan. Units) §44

l Actum IMsl [828
Capital Ts 6&6
(Acoan. UrttsJ 75J)
ComwrtUe ft Gih— 49J)
(Accure. Units) 532
Extra IncomeTnot— 53JI
InoomeTs C2
hx. Growth Fd. - 6&0
(Aoaan Units).——. 74.0
Recovery Trust 45i
(Actum. Units) 45,2

92_< -oa
92.4 -63

81Sm +aa
884 +a§
73J

482e
726 -08
79 t -55
46J

FrodoTliw. Tas. 39.3
sAccumi/niB) 12&6
General 1228.9
(Aocian. UnHU-

Innwn^
(Actum. Units)-

HKXy-y -
Smaller Cos. Inc. Fd.fi

Mgh lam FnreH
GdtftFxtilnL Inc L

Mqhlftium (

Ita-Grth.. 159.0

UKEmdty 16(6.1

52.7] +a« 1177
72.41 -03 R24
47.q-(L4 9.03

Eirape [784

73J

Sector Fta
ComnudHy 300.5

inx^
Exploration Fiaidtz).
Financial Sect
Mew Technology U)

«

MS
463

Ftari-hiterest Fond
inti. Band Fd. II 655) +0J! 222

Robert Fraser Trust MgL Ltd
28b Abemarte St, WJ. 01-493 3311
Rolx. Fraser UL Til (66.7 78ft |

600

Antony Unit Tst Mas. UdUMc)
317, HWrHrfborn, WC1V7NU 01-8316233

136

Arkwright Mwagement
Parsonage Gfttt, McricJester 061-8342332
Arkerlglx FdJuty6>DWU 10651 J 473
Barclays tfnkorn LtdJaXcKs)
UnicornHot 2512 Hundred Hd, E7. 01-5343544

Friends Prow. Trust Maiafters (e)ftMc)
PtxhamEnd, DorMng. TeLf

High Income .... 1140
CAccun. Units) 2522
Jepwt__ 18L4
lAccutn Units) 18L2
Magnum 3100
(Acorn Units) 4445
MMand 1726
(Acorn. Utets)_ -.13640

Friends Pro*. Units
Do: Acconv

Funds in Coat*
PiMc Trustee, Wnonwy, WC2L
capital toy8_

TeLBBKffi -^^ffi5555ZZI^T^ ^ TSWflOf
Second General 2S60
(Aeons Units)! ««5
Smaller Crerpanin,_. 273.9
CAcoblUUs)..

si4*oi -iui
58? +03 1151

12? Ore -HU 89Q
269.1 &92
19JJ -HX2 061
14M ... . a*i
3302 -06 5 So
4734 -0‘ 5.40

_ .7 -03 033
391LS -53 833

470H-
470“
533
;553

4ra

*sa=d a
n*. tew Jfty 14.

Denis Income*—.CM 9
Extra IntL* I320J

- "Prices » June & Next w6 «bv Jfty

Senate SecsaWes Lid
Scothte —
5cotyiaM.

433
764
495

IMcom America |j

DhAigLAic.-.
OKAulLlIK..

7.91 -HU] L91

Do. Gift ft Fed. Is. Inc. 47.8

Da Gtr. Pacific Ace— 426
Do. Gtr. Pacific Inc. . 425
Do. Growth Act. 733
Do. IraneTriKt— 11912
Do. Prf. Alts. Tst— 54.9
Do. Recowy 667
Do. Traetee Find— 1684
DOWldwidcTa.— 48.9
BTsLln.FtLAtC 1145
Do. Irarene f845
Baring Brothers A Co. Ltd.
8. Brshoqsgatr. EC2N4AE.
Stratum Trust—, tZ7P(
Do. ftceren. —...— ^.1375-,

Nett «ub- da/ Oh 13 Qy
BWwwftte Prcgressrire MgmL Co.
Stock Exttemsd Lreiikm, EC2N HJ3. 01-5886280

G.T. IMt
16 FkahuryCbod
G.T. Cm. Income 0593

OT/ra. Fd: Un. IBJ
G-T. U.S. ftGefl 2122
G-T Wtd Bd. Fd. 1DL4
G.T. Japen ft Gen— 1068
G.T. Pens. Ex. Fd— 344.4
G.T. Inti. Food 2195
OT. Far East ft Gen. &6
G.T. Tech, ft Gtti. Fd. 77.7
G-T. European Fund-|89R

G. A A. Trust ft) (g)
.5 Rsvieifih Road BrertawnT
G-ftA. 1475

01-628 8131
17UR+LQ 350
2273 +2X 350
207i +M 9100
2201 -04 ia
1D4£ aao
U4l -05 533
3623 +15 270
2S3 -3-9 160
953 -0.9 210
83L! -06 0.70

965 -1C 100

(0277)227300

5051 —.4 533

MttuUfe ttmgBiMt Ltd
8L George'sWay. Stevenane.
GBt&Fxdlnt- —1635 .

Growth Units —\8J2

00856101

I IS
Mayfta it Co. Ltd

TAIL 01-606 DOW
IK

Bartsnora Fund Managers (ftKg)
2St- Mary Axe. EC3A8SP 016236114
Dealing otey: 01623 576675806

Btqaut Proa **Juie29.
Arc. Units “June 29.

12765
M42

B'catc In). Jtey 6 .„..te3.4

3037
riNMdy dealings.

3.18
330
USB
180Amin. Jdy6

Beckman IntL Cap.*_[
Next sub. day July 2D. "Job 15 *V*
Bridge Find Managers (aXc)
Regrs Hse., Kina WUftam Sl, EC4 016234951

159
737
354
354
663
358

_ 358
Dealing *fne . *Wted tRus.

fiVtoes JA 6/7«,

Britarada Gp- of IMt Trusts Ltd (aXc)(g)
Sal Isbrev Haase, SL Plnterey Choc, London EC2
01-636 0478KM79 or IH-5B8 Z77T

UK iSpretokst Funds
Assets

American Trust [375
Australian Trust 163
British Ts. (Acc.) 1055
BritshTa-insO— 1013
CoinnodHyShtre 33.9
Extra lnoome____ 221
Far East Trim 528
GdiTRsst 233

4D-4ri +031
175 -0J
1135 +0J
1087 +05
365a +03
2if -ai
561

243ml +021 1209

& _3.730 1859d +015
Inc. ft Gnh. Exen*t~ 1226 HU +06
IndTsLCAccJ 483 S 3 402
IntL TsL (Ota.) 475 5^ +02

Trust-McW Sits. TsL 1392
UKSra. Co. Rec. Trim . [293

Govett (Jotan)
77 London VWMI.EC2 .

Stodtholdcrs July9—[162-2
Do. Acorn. UnU |ZLL6
Sl European 9-

prap+<u
422I+01
303+01]

340
3.40

ft
224

924
751
557
554m
un.
043
330
343

.X4-1R Gresham Sb,
IncDmeJune 29 0084
General June 29.
fn^nL June29

McAnaBy Fund Management Ltd
Regh Hse, King WHBopi SL, EC4. 016234951
DefpNlK.Ta.Acc.-E
DefpU Inc. TsL loc-t
Glen FundAcc f
Glen FundIk.

Mencap Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (aXcXg)
U<6oomHs*,2S2Roii*Ord)kXE7. OX-5345544
terocap. -[483 - 517| 63
Mercery Fond Managers Ltd ,

3Q, GreshamSt, EC2P2ER. (H-6004K5
9551 +03 3.43

140.* -KL< 143
607 -02 7.40

HUhl -02 354
1052a -02 3J»

88( 4.09
1227 4-.. 4.09

.

;

Wdland Bad Group
Unit Ikust Managers LbL
Cwrarood House, SBrer Street Head

Sndirees.

Sctauder Unit Trust Managers Ud
14, ^vresSt-, WC2 onaH2/~

/33
CrohN {1667 1793d +031 283

Uret )

Gen. 144.9 ISBa
(Acorn. UNeO-ZZ 20C4 2197
Eirope 223 219
(Atom, units) 27.2 292
SnolterCuA 1667
(Actum. Units) 1682
American— c—. SL7-
(AccurA Units) SL9
Tokyo 498
(Acoan. Units) 49.9
Glh&Rxed 593
(Accum. Units).
Aostrallan.
(Acoan. Dolts)

Singapore ft Malay
(Acoan. Units)

PftCFd. Jine29,
RecoaeiT J>4y6—
Spec Ex June29
*Euro Ex

tax ecnrpt fmds on^r.

Scottish Amicable lnv. Mngrs. lid
158St Vtraeni Sl Glasgow. 041-8482323
EftdtyTrmt Acan.Ql!5 12151 J 547

Scottish EqmtaHe Fold Mgs. Lid.
28 SL Andrews Sq. Bfinbregh 031-5569101
Income Units 1673 71ft J 532
Acorn. Unis P02 • 96fl 5J2

DeaHog day Wedneutar-

Scottish Widows* Fund Management
P.Q. Bcw 902, EdataatfiEH1658U 031-6556000

Gen. Dot mo

mtt DfeL
'

J7.9
B5JEga.Dfct.Jdy7

GfliFUnr <02

PeoasasTl 5Jy9__ 196.0

SIMCO Money Funds
66 Cannon Street, EC4N6AE

1M21+0J1 —

01-2361425

|=d»
lUSSUOB — I 1387

- TUnanthreisad—Cash Deposit Funds.

Stewart tMt Tst. Managers LbLft)
®i Qiariotte Set, EdbtMndL 0(31-2263271

- SfrfWe<d,S13RD.

01-5885620

224-4 -II
' toimwStyftGen.^1

StdFnLl
Dal
Hh*YMd-Grieveson Management Ca'Ltd. ...

59GrestarrStreet.EC2P2DS 01-6064433
Barrington Jre»3D_ rM“* ' —» 1 — • !P""»-
(Acciait Units)
Br'yo. H.Y. Jdy 8
(Accum. Units)

Barrotn. GfitJafy6
(Acoan. Units)-.

BanvmSJuiy9
CAman. Units)

Endeaw. Jte«6
(AmanlUisI
Grantscristr.JJ»9
(Accum Units)—
La. and Brres. Ju»30-
(Accam. Units)

|

Guardian Rogol EL tMt Mum. Ltd
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 016288(01
(ae> GuardhDITR (140.9 14601 +07] 438

Hedwos Administration (a) ft) (c)
Premier UT Arinin, 5, I^Mgti ten Hutton,

Brentwood, Essex. 02772X7238
U.K. Freak _ _ ‘

Special Sits _WL9 .._.J 3^
lA™m.Urits) B2 59>4 -oj] 373
Rrcoi^y—-—1—

—

^ 4.«

a£ Sra!!!.l Z uai . . iSg ^o| LS6
Inc. ft Assets 1489 43.91 +03} 732

Tefc0742 79842

34.9HI+OJJ 433’
<3! 4.83

.. BOI +03 354

. JD5J +02 184
475 +0.4 32JB
581 +05 1252
681 -03 839

-03 819
681 -03

•

- 963 r-02
677 ,+0l3 227

. 69J +02 227
483a -02 356

is
^ ft

•Prire* at JfyO MexrdreifagjBh A.

Mtoster-JFnnd Managera-UxL
Minster Hie, Amur Su EG4R 9BH 01-623 RED

iSSkd ft
NBLA Untt Triad NMgmnt Ud
8M (keen Street, SW1A9JG: . 01-2226177
MLAtMts |M18 10891 '.J_) 373

fAmerican Fund 945
Accun. Units—. 1024
Wiihriawal Units— 767
rBritidiCanlwl 2(03
Accum. Urfe 2413
T Erecspean Fund-_J784 .

DraL IToes. ft FtL *Vfcd -Me ft

333

Smt Affiance Fund Mamgenumt t td„
Sul AUlancc Hse, Horsham 040364141

«*«a==BSPM4d Sl
.Suns Life Pen. TsL Man. Co. UdJaXe)
9-12 Cheapsidei London, EC2V6AL. (R-2363841

FicedlnL DbLT-
,

Ffated InL Acc-t 101169 115J4.
, ..

-Pitas 00 Jdy 1. Next deafinp Jdy M.
. IPms no Jpg 7. Ned ctallng Aog. 4.

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd (a) (g)
33, Gresham SUEX5. - Deafittac 02969941.

Brown Saptey A Co. Ltd (aXg)
Harfamh rise: Haywards Hit Sc. 0444-458144.
B5_UrttsJwi?29_|28L4

-
as. Acorn. Jtm*29.psa4
Financial g03
Growth Acont W)i
Growth InccniF , 156.4

m . vtsk
Budnaster Mboragemert Co- Ltd
The Stack Exswq*, EC2P2JT. 01-5882868
BudcTiiM Fd Job B-fSLl 860af — j 864
/Vn«a Units JrfyB_ U73
CioriFd- July 7, 5L3
Accun. Units3vne30 72.7
Maritjaro Fd.J(4y fa— nil

IAccum. Uts.) Ad* 9-Kia4
Canada LifeUoit Tiust Mngrs. Ltd
26 HighSL, Poem Bar, Herts.
Can. Gen Dhc. 1495
Do Gen. tea® I7D.1 73.
Da Income Dht- —..[364
Da !nc_ Accren ... (60.9
Gill ftFad. he.TriHL

“

Camion Fund Managaty UtL ft)
L OtyrnpKWqi, IMsnMay, HA9MB. 03-902 8876
Cannan CmUl TVnsL-1%.4 10371+331 M
Cannon hie. Tn« [97.7 105-lJ +53| 109

Capel (Janies) MtogL Ud.
10q OM Broad SL. EC2N1BQ, 01-588 6010
CrodaL H269
Inccne— ——feo 97.'

North American ,|U&2 I”
Prices os Jdy 7. Neat deattag

Carr, Setag Unrt Trust VhoagmOO
S7,'®3k Wtioess SL, Manchester 061-2365685
Cstv, Sri«q Cjp. Fd. .Wi.0 469-03) VS
Carr, Sehaq tee. Fd,,|299 3l3-03 8^

1
CanSetagftr6Kl’a.&i7 Z39| -...J 157

Cent Bd of Fin. of Church of EngbndS
77 London WaH, EC2M1D8. 01-5881815

^jSs«cSS3oj I l|S
Dep.Fnd.Q6r.jHie 30 — I .— J 1350

CharttKa Charities N/R Food#
15, Ptoorgate, Lonekn EC2. 01-6384121
Income Jana30—

|
12251

Do. Acoan.
[

wbw
Charities Offlebd Invest Fund»
77 London Wall, £C2N 1DB, 01-5881015“

IrJi*

«7)£^ Murray Johnstone lLT^Mgnt (a)
163. Hope Street Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 SS21
Munv American._4jtt2 5L6I .....J 358

sl-d is
Deritag oat Frttfe.

.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers ftXfl)
Broad SLAM, namfieidSL.EC2. 01-638 39U-2.
Midual Sec. Plu_L.[482 52M +ttft 851
Matual lnc.Tsc_^_)735 ' 788) .~..| 838

I 1%
National Provident lav.-- Mages. Ltd
48, Graoechurch

S

l, EC3P3NH. 016234200
MPl Cih. Un-Tsu—>1703 -745|-
(Accum. Units) koto 1089 .

NPIOtaasTnat D79.4 189!^ +aa L70
(Accum. Units) QEITJ ZL9JBI +63 370

Ud SpcL Bond Fd._. 235
«4afayria ft Sngpre— 184
Pacific Jncrene 365
Pacific te Im g.7
WoridwMeCapiral— 536
Income 285
Extra Incane 55.7
Preference Share— 116
Enudj-f 535
Protesronai Jo|y7 2252
EwnreEtJutar 2985 322.7!
Edty.Ex.Ace.iiDe3a.R983 538j|

Trades Ifoiwi Unit Trust Hbunqars
lOqvwod Street. EXIZ 026288011
TWTJulyl 1661 693| 4 637

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs, (c) (y)
91-9% New Lofrion HtL. CheiiTBfanL 0245-51651

rJob«l Technology— 10L1
Pacific ExftrqptTS—1975

Nationri Westwhatei
1

ft)
161, Cheapride. EC2V 6EU. 016066060
Capital (Accum) [1062

laa Growrhiri^Z |T07J
Income- 475
Japanese ft Pec. GthJ42.0
North An+Gwth. Ta- 465
Portfolio bw. Fd 775
Rmwery Trust 433
SnifeCItoliMnZ

NEL That Managers Ltd (8) (g)

5-TO CotemcoJuiy? 1W3
(Accum. (Jims) ?596
Fielding Fd July 8— 96.7
(Accum. Units) 967
FteUnghn-JulyB— 104.4
fACCren Units) 11L5
Vang Gwth July 6-
(Accun. Unns)

1045

i

,

a»

WBngdL H. V. July 6 -J689 73-ri
jteiwljatare 3QI&5-—SAft. JZJ
(Accum. writs'—.—^fco.7 70JJ
WWonwJulyS ®.9 884
(Accum Units) D162 1212

,wndmorDhc Jiiy9l72.4 769] +lrt
(Accum. (tatsj 11082 1144 +L4
TyndftB Managers Ltd(aXbXc)
18, Canmee text Bristol. 0272 732241
24, batk/Snuyh. 031 22S 1168

613
633

ft
560
467
467
353
323
824

ft
619
619
9J1
9.71

462

4(a.a. Heiem, Lcndon£c3F3EP OflrgftOOM NiirthgMeUnft Trust fiftnjBsJLtd. (cXy)
Brewfn IntL Gr. lne._|48J 5DAd .—4 448 W, Muorgate, EC2R6AQ 016064477

Hfl) Samuel IMt TsL Mgrs.t ft) uteS?^l==^06B )S| ""j w
45 Beech St, EC2P2LX 0162880U

^ *

1(IT> Income
(Accum Units).

Pwf.

(b) Britfefc Trust 0030
(bt Captol T/UK 393
tg) Daiar Trust 925
(qjEnmpean Tnal_ 23X’
iglFaruM. S.9
tfi Financial Trait-. 1325
IbKHlftFaLlmTo.. 23.9
(OGDlF.I.Growte 2B5
tb) High YWd Tst 265
(bKncome TruH 5B.7
(qjlMTTnu 423
(9) UaL teams Tst. 289
tfi) Seartv Tnsi— 52.9
lb) Spec. Sits. Tsi— 403
GcaEwriwtJunclS Q765

217J +oa

wi^245a -OJJ
42_7S .

ML2 ^
24J +02
293 -MX2

mm
1B75J -m.

552
444
352
2.43
127
455

9l96

ft
239

453

Norwich Union Insurance Group ft)
'

P-O- Box 4, NoOitt*, NR1 3NL 060322200
Group TfLFtmd {505.9 5335) 4TL2J 829

Pearl Thnt-Mnagers Ltd. ft(g)ft)
252. HI*, Hoftorn, WOV 7EB. 01-4058441
Peart Growth Fd.
Acorn Units

Peart Unit TsL W65
(Accun. Units) [70.7

Pelican Units Atindn. Ltd (gift)
5763 Princes St, Mnhester. 061-23656®
PeNoolMts P355 145.91 +03) 4.76

(Accum Units) (966
-'

Norte Auer. Gnh.— fe44
Ukoun. Units) [706
Far Eastern
(Accum. Units)—
Citt Incomr _
(Accun. Dolts) -0335
Natirte RHcreces— U55
Accum Units 1564
Serf. Inc. 1708
Ute-WanCKCMh. 347
(Acorn. Urdtri 1h?fi
Ldn.HU Er.ta.GrfK 22.7
(AcetmtUnis) 385
LOnWallFIn. Prrty. 225
(Acoan Utils) r
Ldn Wad HI Ira fiftyJ

HK Unit Trust Managan LbL (8)
3 Frederick's PL, Old Jinwy, EC2 Dl-5884111 Perpetul Unit That MngmL ft) ft)

I

3255
1255

IteeneJune 30^_[ 16767
-Acorn. Jute 30 :| 42879
CWeftain Trust Maaners Ltd .ft) ft)
11, New Sl, £C2M 4TP.
teHican <2)—1—325.9
AuMraBafl tel ' pc a
Far Easton Tsl iz)_]35.0

HKAmerican Tjl 127.7
HtC Extra (nerare TO.- 262
HK Fv Emt ft Gn-TsL S5.9
HKConra.&Gen— 415
HKlnoineTcL 355
HKItertu* Lenders ..535
HKPrirfteTsI 585
HKSniStaCV TcL. 49.9
HK-TechnoitW Tsl_|64.9

Premier UT AM* 5 Rayttrrff
tiriMDKXXV Essac

HW income.
InU.Tn

3452
362

Trust u)
Basic Rewuices Tsl .[34.1 375l -03l

-aare^w ..sS?
SnaBerCcrtTrust —126.4 2874-—
thutorfon Find Mwagtro{g)
57^63, Pnnceu SL, Kanchaaor. 061-2365685
Growth run I4ji+a2] 4J6
Int+neuanal J495 Sb+O 125
-tB^tinaame &?3 313-531054

(0277)

01-22)2632. Bon Brilft01MB™1505 53^ — 4

U4- Pitas Ji^7.fesittoTrtyl4

i§ investment IntfJfigenct.Ud, (ft)

1/3 Wtxsfaipftt* EC2A2AB.
152

. tat*LAmer,T«*h.fii_

ora *«*/. Ik i Growth-
httri Pacific Rtod
inteiSnaaCtfs

13

WoridMide fteonery J

Piarilal Invest Co. Ltd. (yXc)
44, Boomftwy So. wC3a2Ra 036238893

n
Pruvlnrii) lift,hw.-Co. Ltd.
22% Bktapsgabv EC2.

Prolific Far Eat

Prolific Hm/i Inc

•ytoHfietnd—. . . r -- ..
‘S6286M6 s

,

ft.wMsasc|B\
s

'

ft

l*l wan
Ldn.WiteSec.Ste...

Dnda ftrn IVport Fundi
Dwamd Fund- _ _
Money Raid'™—. I — _

rtlflaodiorheo--Cate Oepadt

TSB IMt Trusts ft) (c) (y)
K> Bex 3, Keen rise, Andmer, Hass SP10 IPG.

u,
DaAoxrtL- 45.9 49fl..„

“

TSB General 635 . ifibd -ifl
Dn. Arrum. MO ZQ?7J-,._.
TSB Iraonw——_ B81 • 8621 -0-1

«... Do. Accum 105-7 -lUi|*4U
: " 01-3476533 =32^55£* ' 3H 4^=T'MU

Si -'S3
* Da Acorn. 53- -SS+OJ!

257

4.91

7.87
757
L52
152
3L»
3L24
674
674

,-«= SA : Ulster Bat* (a)
WaringStrBM. Belfast.

Key Fond Mangos LI
1/3. WtarsMpSL, EC2A2AB.
Key Ene*w te-Fd ~_mjj
Key Eren^t Ri
Key Incomr Fund-
Key Fixed bo. Fd.
Key Snfl Go's Fd

ftKg)
016286626

2.78

- «H)»B1

Prod. Porifofio Mogn^ -Ud ft) ft) (t>
<WI*wrG««ti _-.|44A 47.9| -00J 487

Hbfccrn Bam EClNZti/t 0X4059?/ Unit Tmst Account & MgraL Ltd

SSS8&=dU m

JBtsia

ConfederatiM Fuads MgL Ltd (a)
5^, Chwx*ry Lane. WC2A lME. 01-3420282
GrewttFreid mS 8261—

1

CragoMd Unit TsL Mgn. Ltd Kterawort Benson Ud Mawagm
Boddw*ury,Londcoec4N8Ba 01-3484964 20, Fenchraeh

S

l. EC3 0M23B000

57.9
CawfapEraroi* - &0CanasnB7n«__^ 37J

Mount tfigh ira: _ «4fawn 23
Eli: Trust „SL5

MM
433 __j
m; +03
49^ ..ri
575 +CL17

483 +03
'HMdy deteno (toy Wfeteestey-

m K.8 UnlcFcL/n tHL8.UnWM.Ar: f
KaFii.lro.Tas,.^j
K.aJdJn.T

f®Sm.Cos.FA*x«.pU
imw^vtd.siIZLr
KBtfignvMJtee E

Qngtar MmBoenant Co. 1m
3145 Gredrem Street EC2 01-6004177

Gm. Fd..

ttwtarf IntL Fond_
OwiaRtoiWiB

Unit Mgr. Ltd
RaHwra HBL, Tlrtaidg* VVdiL Kl

ItSSSr=m
009222271

NOTES
Prices are In pence antes otherwise iiKfiteted and
teaw designud 5 with no prefix refer tn UJL
dotttre. Yield ‘K.tshorfi ia last crfumOaUowfor aH
buying egmses. Ottered prices indode all
expenses, b Totert tmeos. c Vfcfd based an oHfer
prtK d earned, a Todpy^ opening price,
h Dfetritwh* free re UK taxes, p Periodic
ttMBR ttmtnrae plans, s Skpi peartum
Insurance, a Ottered price hxdude, rti eraerees
«*eeptogenh«immissioii.f Offered price fatdrete
aHeqwHesHboatptihreoghBansereZ Pmkrs
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*t 0* meflatfe » cnisriiata Sate.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Cheaper money hopes strengthen as U.S. rates fall

Gilt-edged outstanding but equities again struggle
Account Dealing Dates

Option
“First Dedara- Last Acrauat

Dealings tions Dealings Day
June 21 July 1 July 2 July 12
July 5 July 15 July 16 July 26
July 29 July 29 July 30 Aug 9

• •' Maw-time *’ dealings may take
place [ram 9JO am two business days
Hiller.

Recent optimism about pros-
peels for cheaper money revived
noticeably in London stock mar-
kets yesterday owing to u.5.
speculation late the previous
evening that the Federal Reserve
would lower its discount rate in
order to relieve current finan-
cial pressures on the U.S. bank-
ing system. Short-term U.S.
interest rales fell sharply and
hond values there rallied power-
fully along with industrial
stocks, the latter closing higher
after earlier nearing a two-year
low.

After hoisting clear signals
throughout the week of Us ap-
proval of lower interest rates.
UK authorities for the first time
this week decided yesterday not
to cut an intervention rate in its

money market operations. Clilt-

odeed investors remained con-
vinced. however, that it was onlv
a matter of time before UK
clearing banks lowered base
rates by l to 12 per cent.

Sizeable funds were placed in

all Gilt-edged maturities and
longer-dated stocks rose a full

point. The Government broker
sold more oF the short lap. £30-

paid Treasury Convertible 12 i

per cent 1956. at 30? and then
wirhdrew. This week's sharply
lower Treasury bill rate and
news later of a U.S. broker loan
rate reduction ensured a con-
tinuation of the strength after
the official. 3 30 pin. close, when,
surprisingly to most observers,
there was no announcement, of
new Government funding.
Measuring the strong Gilt tone,
the FT Government Securities
rose 0.42 more to 70.44. >ts

highest since March 20 last year.

Investment interest in equity
markets remained highly speci-

alised and. after early excite-

ment on S. and W. Berisford's
successful return to acquire con-

trol nf British Sugar, most lead-

ing shares turned back from
slightly hieher early levels. The
dnwndrift was eventually halted
by Wall Street's resumed rally

early yesterday, hut movements
among leading industrials io

London were rarely significant.

Thorn EMI were again nervous
ahead of next Thursday's pre-

liminary statement and talk per-

sisted that the group could he
rnntemnlatine some form of

fund-raising. other constituents
nf the FT Industrial Ordinarv
share index moved narrowly and
this measure, after posting a

gam of 2.3 at 10 am. closed a

net 1.3 up fnr a rise of nearlv
ten nninis on the week at 552.7.

News that St Paul Companies
nf Minesota had increased its

lv pr
7. !ol

stake in tie company to just

under 20 per cent helped Minet
to rise to a 19S2 peak of 157p
on hopes of a full-scale bid be-
fore the shares reacted qu profit-

taking to dose a few pence
cheaper on balance at 150p. Else-
where in Lloyd's 'brokers, C. E.
Heath reflected renewed bid
speculation with a gain of 7 to

367p, while Willis Faber firmed
a similar amount to 490p. Eagle
Star rose 4 to 36Sp in Compo-
sites awaiting the EEC Commis-
sion's official approval of
Allianz's major stake in The
group. Sun Alliance put on 6 to

770p and Royals 5 to 340p hut
Phoenix came on offer and fell

8 to 272p.

Minet below best
Discount Houses gained

ground in sympathy with gilts.

Jessei Toynbee rose 4 to 54p
and Union 5 to 450p. Gillctt

Bros also put on 5, to 152p; it

was announced yesterday that

Imperial Life Assurance of
Canada owns an S.7 per cent
stake in the company. The major
clearing banks displayed no set

trend after a small trade.

Barclays shed 6 to 3S2p and Mid-
land 5 to 332p on prnfil-taking

but NatWest edged forward a

few pence to 440p.

Business in Breweries
remained at a low ebb. The
leaders closed with small falls

with Bass easing a couple of

pence to 217p and Allied-Lyons
giving up a penny to 97p. Among
Wines and Spirits, Distillers, pre-

li miliary results expected next
Thursday, added a couple of
pence to 175p, but cider concern
H. P. Bulmer, annual results

due the day before, eased 3 to

show a gain on the week of 24
at 434p.
Among Buildings, BPB put on

5 for a two-day gain of 10 to

420p reflecting the chairman’s
optimistic annual statement, but
Rugby Portland Cement, a rising

market recently on vague bid

rumours, shed 3 to 93p in the
absence of developments. Out-
side of the leaders. Tilbury
Group met revived speculative
support on takeover hopes and
put on 10 to 86p. hut Sheffield

Brick, a weak market awaiting
the delayed preliminary results,

dropped another S prior to the
announcement of the substantial
loss an d dividend cut before
closing a net 7 down at ISp for

a fall on the ewek nf 15. Allied
Plant attracted revived interest

and added £ to 9. after 91d. while
W. and 4. Glossop hardened a
couple nf pence to 66p.
The ethane gas tax dispute

discouraged interest in ICI,

which softened a couple of pence
to 29Sp. after 296p. Amersbam
International held steady at 230p
and retained a gain on the week
of 12 awaiting next Monday’s

elirainary results. Allied Col-

loids, annual results due on July
20, added 2 more to a 19S2 peak
of 213p.

Lack of investment incentive
was again reflected in leading
stores which held close to the
overnight positions in another
slow trade. Gussies A rose 5 at

475p, while Burton finned a
couple of pence to 179p. Still

buoyed by the possibility of %
fUH bid from Heron Corporation,
UDS gained a penny to record a
gain on the week of 10 at 69p.
Second-line issues also finished
Hie week quietly, although
Cornell Dresses met profit-taking
and eased 7 to 176p. still, how-
ever, up 26 on the week.

Thom EM weak
Still overshadowed by fund-

raising fears. Thorn EMI
dropped to a 1882 low of 380p
before closing 8 down and 28
cheaper on Hie week at 382p.
Plessey, however, attracted
fresh support in the wake of

the chairman's optimistic annual
statement and finished 10 better
at>495p. Cable and Wireless rose
7 to 295p ahead of next Tues-
day's preliminary results, while
Ferranti, still buoyed by take-

over hopes, added 5 more for

a jump on the week of 75 to

S15p. Elsewhere in Electricals,

Standard Telephones and Cables
advanced 12 to 619p, after 622p,
following investment buying,
while Muirhead put on 4 to I60p
in response to Press comment
A particularly weak market of

late. Quest Automation rallied

7 to 32p on Press-inspired bid
hopes hut still sustained a fall

over the 5-day period of 20.

Engineering majors edged
higher in thin trading. TI picked
up a couple of pence to 104p as

did Hawker, to 324p. Elsewhere
Braham MUIar rose 3 to 29p m
response to the doubled final

dividend and strong profits re-

covery. Associated Tooling, how-
ever. cheapened 4 to- 54p and
G. M. Firth relinquished 3 to

140p; the latter's annual results
are scheduled for next Thurs-
day.

The S. and W. Berisford/
British Sugar -bid situation
dominated proceedings in Foods.
Berisford met support in the
wake of its revived bid and
closed 12 up at I41p, after 142p:
British Sugar finished 10 down
at 460p. Ranks Hovis McDougali,
which has agreed to sell its 10.5

per cent stake in British Sugar
to Berisford. touched 56p before
closing unchanged on balance at

53p in the wake of Berisford's
decision to place British Sugar's
14.7 per cent stake in RHM with
institutional investors. Else-
where in the sector, Arana
attracted fresh support and put
on 4 for a gain on the week of
24 to 322p.

StonehiU fall
StonehM fell 8 to 4Sp in

miscellaneous industrials follow-
ing the poor preliminary results,

while Gomme lost 4 in sympathy
to 26p. Sothebys dropped to 270p
before closing a -net 13 down at

277p on the interim dividend
omission and £l£m first-half

deficit. Neil and Spencer dipped
4 to 12p in belated response to

the interim statement but John-
son Group Cleaners, awaiting
fresh bid developments, put on
5 to 2S4p. Suspended at 32p in

March, dealings were resumed in

Highgate Optical ‘ following
clarification of the company's
financial position and the dose
was the same as the opening level

of 23p. Still reflecting the profits

warning, Granada A cheapened
40 far a loss of 23 on the week
at 170p. The leaders traded
quietly, but firmly, with Glaxo
again wanted on consideration of

the U.S. profit potential of its

Zantac anti-ulcer drug; the close

was 4 up at 74Qp, after 742p.

Rank Organisation rallied 5 to

148p awaiting Monday's interim
figures.

Revived fears about falling

holiday bookings and vague talk

about a broker's bearish circular

combined to depress Horizon
Travel, which shed 10 to 175p.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint ceinpilatHn of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Acbories
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CAPITAL 00005 (209)

Budding Materials (23)-
Contracting, Contraction(28)|

Electricals (31)

Engineering Crntractonni)
-|

Hedanlal Engineering (67)

Uriah nl Metal Forafag(ll)-i

Motors (20k -
Other intfcwW feteriift(ML
CONSUMES GROUP <202).-.

towers and DHiBets (22).

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing 04)
ferifead HMriuld petal RI-
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Newspapers, RubftMng (13)_|

Packaging and Paper (14)..

Stores (45)

Textfles(23).

Tobaccos (3) ..—
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_

Chemicals (15)

Office Equipment (4)—
Shipping and Transport (13)-
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34.64
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48754
20648
14486

9934
36035
27426
30X50
25622
51751
33358
4ZX94
494.91

14177

25X82
156.48

24951
29436
22217
27513
U102
53458

29028

29154

67X00
V7!A
26355
27X57
27447
266.79

17X10
39055
16905
47088
17551

30554
247.47

43045

31X31

/ Highs and Lows Index
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Hi*

40X71
34958
64X41

1548.94

52X85
20093
18298

18240
41063
317.49

33450
287.47

63450
47853
46112
53078
15X22
28951
18252
34915
29726
26683
35X57

13X88
58756
345.99

m
005)
cmm
ism
mi

(3/2)
cm
(8ft)

(7/6)
(27/1)

(9/7)

(8/6)

(2/4)

(3ft)

(8/6)

(8/6)

cm
(10ft)

(2ft)

(8ft)

19ft)

(29/1)

(5/2)

(8ft)

339-96 m
758.70 (28ft)

37384 (8ft)

26853
30442
24671
27725
17X78
524.77

158®
46856
18955

31955

24X76
43099

(Oft)

(22/21

(1/1)
Clift)

(5ft)

W7)
CUD

(lift)M
(1X2)

1(3/2)

0X21
340.98 (8ft)

35114
29954

S2958

120558
47059
18711

14X23
8455
34469
26559
26X00

25553
54X79
338.70

39585
47259
33074
23002
15291
25X28

24787
22088
29789
9918
51X46
39.92

0401
(60)
(60)

040)
(aft)

(6ft)

(8/7)

(9/7)

(Oft)

(50)

(120)
(21ft)

ISO)

00)

(9/7)

(140)

(50)

(50)

(50)

(60)

00)

(50)

(50)

(5/7)

(50)

J50)
289.79 (50)

32453 (120)

23023
25648
21115
24318

1473
41059
12079
39445
26X74

28353
169.40

327-29

(28ft)

(28ft)

(70)

020)

(20/5)

03m
ism
(7/7)

sm.
(60)

(2/6)
dft)

30622 020)

Since

CanaMMn

High I turn

40X71 (8/6/82)

3495100/5/82)

64X41 00/5/82)

1154094 (9/7/82)

{
52X05 (5/2/82)

I 23026 (24ft/81)

19229 (4/5/79)

17059 050/69)

41063 (5/2/82}

317.49 (8/6/82

)

33450 (7/6/82)

287.47 (27/1/82)

63458 (9/7/82)

47883 (8/6/82)

47641 04/8/81)

53071 0/6/82}

16X79 (1/5/81)

29486(30/4/81)

235.72 (170/67)

34915 00/5/82)

31X40 (3/5/81)

26683 (8ft/82)

35357 (9/6/82)

24686 (1/9/72)

64476(24/4/81}

34559 (8/6/821

339.96 (8/6/821

62713 Oflft) 006584 gOfllftD)

37384 (8/6/82)

279.45 (1/9/81)

304.42(22/2/82)

31483 (20/3/81)

29644 0/9J8U
uoo9 (imu
52477 (9/7/8©

27857 (1/5/72)

517.77 (2ft/BD

30X18 (18/5/72)

332.90 07/8/81)

29626 04/8/81)

48851 08/5/81)

reft#©34098

50.71030204)
4427(1102/74)

7X48 (2/1204)

8471 (25ftft2)

6439 (2/3/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

4955 (60/75)

19.91 (60/75)

{277-55 (25/2/81)

6L41 (13/12/74)

69.47 (130204)
5957 (1102/74)

5485 (110204)
117538 (28/5/80)

5483 (9/105)

5588 (60/75)

43.46 (60/75)

5253 (60/75)

6256 010204)
9434 (13/6/62)

[22984 (28/9/8D

5063 (60/75)

7X20 00204)
4534 (2/1/75)

9080 (29/6/62)

6039 (6005)

59810302/74)
87.23 (29/5/82)

63.49(130204)

5588 030204)
4284 (120204)
8X40(180204)
4488 (2005)
43.96(13/1204)

4586 (1402/74)

3X23 (7005)
5601 (20/4/65)

3X29 (17/32/74)

7153 030204)
6631 (30/9/74)

9737 16005)

6X92 030204}

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

Julj

9

Oaf*
danw
%

Thurs

July

8

«l *6.

today W
Id dak

MM Baianwt

1 313.73 +022 1X353 _ 5.90

2 QdJft +0Jt 33118 8.91

4

UW re

irrcdccnablB 120,09 48.76 nut 727

5 All Stocks 13477 +6.78 113.97 - UO

6 DMniAlMB 8953 *835 8932 — U3

7 Maw 3 +&U ttJM — IS

AVERAEE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

14

Lm
Capon

Cfiepms

High

CdapM

InedeeMHrt.

5 jean

15 wars.

S years.HlllM*

5 jms
15 years

25 years....

5 jwn.

15 years.

25 yess

PihsftUaK 5 jrara

15 years.

25 yean.

Menace.

fri

July

9

10.68

1231

3252
1129
13.42

1288

13-36

1338
1X01

1229

3452

1445

1440

ti 1580

Ttars
July
8

1025
1255

12.75

1X41
1356
1380

1X47

1X71
3X12

1238

.1460

14®
1446

15JB

Yew
«90

CnraJ

12®
1381
1X43

3454
15.18

1*77

1457

1537
1X00
1272

1559

1583

1583

1602

MBS

HWb Lam

13-49 (50)
1*28 (50)

1417 (120)

1641 020}
1610 (50)
1X46 020)
1630 (8/1)

1628 00)
1X36 020)
1354 02/1)

17-07 (320)

3685 020)
1672 (120)

16» OIQ)

IMS (90)
1231 (9/7)

1233 (23/3)

1X29 (f/7)

1341 (7ft)

12JS (7ft)

1335 (7/4)

1337 (7ft)

12.91 OA)
1204 cm
3438 M)
1445 nm
34AB (9/7)

1580 (9/7)

Equity section or group

Other industrial Material

Other Consuraer.

Base date

31/12/80

31/12/80

Bsc raise

287.41

23&14

Eautty sectiat or group Rare riMa

31/12/70
29/12/67

Base value

Fowl Mamhaivfng _L •eaeeeaoa 11403
HealWHousehoW Prods. —— 30/1277

33/12/74

31/12/74

261.77

6175
100.00

Food Retailing —

—

29/12/67

29/12/67
- 29/12/67

10/4*2
31/12/75

31/12/77
31/32/77

11403
96.67
innm

33/12/71

31/12/71

16/1/70

31/1270

15184
19? 88

AllOlher 1004X3
100,00

128.20
128^0

100M
76.72industrial Group

t Flat yield. A lift Of the constituents Is available from the Publishers, The Fbtmdal Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, Undon, EC4, price I5p, fay post 28p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: NCC Energy las beendeleted and replaced by Chartfrtafl. (51) London & Montrose Inv. TsL has been deleted and replaced by North Sea
Assets (71).

lntasun. which asumes a full

Stock Exchange listing from Mon-
day, Ios t5 to 117p on profit-

faking. Among other Leisure
Issues, Maangement Agency and
Music softened 2 to a 19S2 low
of S6p, while Riley Leisure

eased lj to 95p.

The announcement that Mr
Robert Maxwell's British Print-

ing and Communication now con-

trols 16 per cent of the equity

stimulated hopes of a counter-bid

for Bernrose which closed 5
higher at 346p; PBCC held at

34 ip. Original suitors. Buml
eased 5 to 167p: it was
announced after the market
dose that Bunzl has acquired a

13.S per cent stake in Bemrose.
Elsewhere in Paper/Printings,

support was forthcoming for THc-

Corquodale, 7 dearer at 180p, but

Melody Mills dosed 2 off at 12p.

Properties rarely strayed from
overnight levels until the late

dealings when quotations trended
lower jo places. Great Portland

Estates ended 4 cheaper at 142p
and Hammersou A 15 off at 520p.

Slough Estates finished 2 down
at 91p and Samuel’ a penny
easier at 91p. On the other hand,
Haslemerr Estates; preliminary

results due next Thursday,
hardened a couple of pence to

344p, white Control Securities

added Is to 43p: last year. the.

latter announced annual results

on July 22. Carlton Real Estates

added 1 for a two-day gala of 2J
to a 19S2 peak of 20p on hid
hopes. Occasional buyers lifted

London and Provincial Shop
Centres 5 to 410p. while R. Green,

75p, and Clarke Nickolls, 106p,

hardened a penny apiece.

Oils steady
Leading Oils passed a quiet

latest Opec meeting and closed
session awaiting news of the

a shade firmer for choice. Else-

where. Tricentrol fumed dull on
talk that the company was about
to announce an American
acquisition and shed S to lS6p.

On the other hand. O.R.E.
attracted fresh speculative in-

terest on takeover hopes and
touched a 1982 peak of 265p be-
fore closing a net 10 up at 265p.

Still responding to the pre-

liminary results. IC Gas added
3 for a gain on the week of 10
to lS5p.

A relatively active two-way
business developed in Imperial
Group following press comment
on the first-half statement and
the shares eased to 98p before
settling for a net fall of a penny
at 99p. Bats continued to attract

support and finished 7 higher for
a gain on the week of 30 at

445p.
South African industrials took

up a firmer stance reflecting

domestic influences. Greatermans
A stood nut with a gain of 18 at

298p. while OK Bazaars, 700p. and
Tiger Oats, 750p, rose 10 and 5
respectively.

Golds advance
Mining markets ended the

week on a firm note boosted by
strong gains in both precious
and hase-melal prices.

Easier American interest rates

provided a fillip For the bullion

nricp which advanced 813.5 to

$32S—a week’s gain of S15—and
encouraged widespread
European and U.S. buying of

Golds although support from
Johannesburg was negligible.

Staging its first rise for seven

trading days, the Gold Mines
Index recouped 7.9 to 194.5 to

reduce the fall on the week to

2.7.

Heavyweights attracted the

lion's share of the buying with

Vaai Reefs outstanding and
finally £lj higher at £24jj, while

gains of around ! were common
to Buffets, £12J, Haiiebeest. £17
Kloof, £103 and Free State

Geduld, £10L
Recently depressed marginal

issues also came in for size-

able support with Durban Deep
ending 25 up at 550p and West
Rand Consolidated 8 better at

75p.
South African Financials also

made good progress, aided by the
strength of Golds and brill ion

Anglo American were prominent
and put on 17 to 427p, while

gains of j were common to Gold
Fields of South Africa and
Johnnies at £222 and £23$
respectively.

De Beers eased 2 to 202p but
retained a week’s gain of 15

following the much better than

expected Central Selling Organ
i&alion diamond sales figure for

the six months to end-June
Platinums were firmer, in

response to higher free market
platinum prices. Rustenburg rose

3 to 143p and Impala 2 to 197p.

A good week for London-
registered Financials ended with
all three stocks moving further
ahead on persistent investment
support. Gold Fields added 7 for

a week’s Improvement of 25 to

260p, encouraged by the strength
of Hie bullion market, while
Charter edged up 4 to 202p in

the wake of the chairman's state-

ment and annual report Rio
Tiuto-Ziar, 3 up at 370p, closed
10 up on the week following
another good performance by
copper prices in London and New
York.
The strong gains in metal

prices coupled with bear cover-

ing and speculative interest
lifted recently depressed
Australians.

Golds were particularly in de-

mand with- GKN 10 higher at

160p, Central Norseman 15 up at

205p and Poseidon 6 firmer at

S5p.
The leading base-metal pro-

ducers showed Western Mining
6 better at 156p. Peko-Wallsend
7 to the good at 218p and BUM
5 firmer at l4Sp.
Geevor, which remained under
pressure and dropped 5 more to

Weak Tins were featured by
55p—20 lower on the week.
Despite the general inactivity

of the underlying securities.

Traded Options continued to

attract a reasonable business and
total contracts completed yester-

day amounted to 1,891, com-
prising 1,446 calls and 445 puts.

The week's daily average was
2,254. Some disappointment with
the interim figures announced by
Imperial Group on Thursday
failed to hinder call trading in

the senes and 42S deals were
struck. 126 in the August 100s

and 120 in the November 100s.

Lonrho, which is due to reveal

first-half figures later this month,
attracted 299 calls, while support
was also evident for GEC, in

which 130 calls were done. Put
trading was dominated by Id,
which recorded 1S4 trades on
reflection of the company’s legal

action against the Government
over special tax concessions
granted to oil company rivals.
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

Health and H'aahotd Products

Tobaccos ......

Insurance Brokers

Electricals

Brewers and Distillers

Food Retailing
Consumer Group
Stores
industrial Group ;

Capital Goods
Contracting, Construction ...

Chemicals ...

Shipping and Transport
Insurance (LHa) ..

Other Groups
500 Share Index ....

Other Consumer
Packaging and Paper .

Budding Materials
Newspapers. Publishing . .. .

July S 1982

+37.73 Textiles + X»
+27.51 All-Share Index —

Mechanical Engineering
+ £47
+ '0.78

Investment Trusts + 0.64
+22.65 Food Manufacturing — - IXOB

+ 17.71 Insurance (Composite) - a18
+T4J5 Engineering Contractors - 2JJ8

+ 12.61 Financial Group - 4.3a

+10.94 Leisure - 481
+10.54 Other industrial Materials - 5.01

+ 9.44 Saaks - 6.19

+ 9-23 Oiscorait Houses - 6 47

+ 7.61 Motors - 9.34

+ 7JO Otis .. .
-1045

+ 7.20 Overseas Traders -12.60
+ 7.04 Property -12,90
+ 487 Metals and Mate) harming .. — 13.13

+ 6.81 Merchant Banks -15.34

+ 6 51 Office Equipment - 17.35

+ 6.48 Mining Finance “2184
+ 6.42 Gold Minas Index -

OPTIONS

First

Deal-
ings

Jane 28
July 12
July 26
For rate

Share

Last Last For
Deal- Declare- Settle-

iilgs tlon ment
July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11
July 23 Oct 14 Oct 25
Aug 6 Oct 28 Nov 8
indications see end of
Information Service

Calls were dealt in Thomas
Nationwide Transport Grind-

' lays Bank. Lonrho, Premier
OIL Henry Ansbacher. Thomas
Borthuick, F. BL Lloyd, Loralne
and Intercity. No puts were
reported, but a doable was
taken out in UDS.

RISES AND FALLS

Yesterday On the week

Rises Falls Same Risas Falls Same
British Funds 78 1 12 296 50 109
Corpus. Dom & Foreign Bonds .. 24 4 -48 110 17 257
Industrials 172 184 981 1.171 914 4.660
Financial ft Props 69 79 344 532 344 1.684
Oils • 32 18 57 125 12S 265
Plantations 2 4 17 14 19 52
Mines 81 23 63 183 217 37S
Other*

.

M 63 55 207 210 345

Totals ... 514 376 1.567 2848 1.596 7.737

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982

10pc 1992
r. 12L.DC '92Exchpr. _

Exchqr. 13‘ssc '92
Fndg. 6cc 1993
Treat. 14*iac *94
Excbqr. 12ijpc '94
Treat. 9pc 1992-B6
Exehur. lObPC 1997
Treat. 8 /.pc 1997
Evctar. I Sec 1997
Treat. 15';pc 1998
EXChur. T2«apc 1999
Treas. 11 '-pc '01.04
Treat. Hoc ISOZ.OS
Treat. IJi;pc Od-OB
Treat. Hjpc

The follo«nnp quotations in the Share
Information Service vetterday attained new
Highs and Lows tor 1982.

NEW HIGHS (65)

BRITISH FUNDS 1X31
EMhgr. 9 >4 pc 1982 Treat.
Eschqr. 3pc 1983
Exchqr. 1 l-Jjpc *84
Treas. 12pc 1984
Trees. 11»-pc '85
Eschar. 12w 85
Exchqr. mere *86
Treat. 12pc 1986
Treat. 12Lpc '86
Extjrqr. 14pC 1985
Treat. 3ec 1987
Trmpt. Xpc 78-88
Treat. Ili-pe *89
Treat. Sot '86-89
Exchqr. Mijpz *90
Treat. 8Loc '87.90
Fds- 5»4PC *87-91
INT. BK. » O'SEAS GVT. STLGu ISS. II)
irtand i«irpe Un. '86

CORPORATION LOANS (2)
Leeds iSijdc 2006 L'Bool 9 ’,0c *80-84
COM-WEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS (2)

ft Rhed Shoe Leedt 13 '-pc 2006
1980-85 Ats.

LOANS CSV
ret 9 nc A *91-94 FFI SUpc Deb.
Op. S^oc Ln. 1981-84
1992-97 DO. 71, pc CM.

De. 121-pc Urv*. 1991-94
Ln. 19^2

CHEMICALS (1)
Allied CeUeidi

ELtenUCALS (6)
emulate Phttivr
CEC • Racat Elect.
Mulrhead Standard Tel. Cable

f

FOODS (» '

Satovrev Tetca
Satmbunr U->

INDUSTRIALS <61 .

Glaxo Marling Ind*.
Huntietoh Smith & Neehcvr
U*C International Western Board

INSURANCE <2>
Heath <C. Minet Midst.

PAPERS 11}
Bernrase

TRUSTS (2}
Tor liar. Inc. Tofux SA

OILS (It
ORE

NEW LOWS (61)

FOREIGN BONDS <21
Chinese 5pc *2*

Chase Manhattan Rep. N.Y. Coro.
Eaton Core- Tesoro Pet.

CANADIANS (41
Bank Montreal Rotor Bank Can.
Can. Imp Bank Toronto Dent. Bk.

„ _ • RANKS fl)
Deutsche Bank

BUILDINGS 12}
Lafarge

. Sbetoew Brick

.... _ r STORE* (It
Upton (E.I.

ELECTRICALS (5)
Anotowonk: Thorn EMI
Suier Elect. Do. 7pc Cnv. pr.
WlBgiall (H.t I992-9B

KNUNKERING (21
Brotherhood (P.i Hom/en Group

INDUSTRIALS (S>
Fosko Minted Low 4 Sonar
Crean U.» Stag Furniture
Granada A StoneMU - •

• LEISURE (11 •

Mangt. Agcy. Motk
MOTORS (21

Automotive Lucas Ino.
„ NmSPAPERS (II
East Mid. Allied A
„ _ PAPERS (2)
ChandaTkln Group McConniOdaha
, • PROPERTY (21
cnvrehhury Esw. RoteftacBIt

- TEXTILES (1

1

Tomtoftsons

- TRUSTS tw
pavvritwgv

.
Haronton Traat

F. * c. Eurotrust

- „ OILS (41
Ceres Res. Wests (An*.
CIc.Fr. Petnries Da Pf. <A«St.1
Ohio Resonrees Weeks CBermada)
, OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Great WoriRurn

RUBBERS (2)
Hfahtonds Mslikoir

MINIS CIS)
Kanwnttng Tm .

Waoliie Colliery Paha no
Bond Core. .' PeteHog
Rcation Supreme Core, •

Ayer Hltam Tonj,k*h Hard. Tin
Geevor _ Treooh
Gapenfl Coo.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above everaga activity was noted In the following etocka yesterday

Closing Closing
'

price Day's
Stock pence change Stock

Bemford (S. end W) 140 +11 Johnson Gp Cleaners 284 +' B
British Sugar .... .. 480 -10 Minet Holdings 150 - 3
Consolidated Gold Fds

,
360 + 7 SHM

Heath (C E.) .. 367 + 7 Sothtby P8 277 -.13
Horizon Travel ... 175 -10 Thorn EMI 382 - 8
Imperial Group — 9?

— 1 Vaal Reels £24*i + .!*

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded in SE Official list

Stock
Ferranti

I ittbo rial

Glaxo ..

GEC ....

PIassay
UDS

Thuradey’s
No. of closing
prlca. price - Day's

.chenflM pence change

Group
16
15
12
11‘

11

11
Incheape 10

810 +5
100 -
738 .+10
Elflh" —
485

;
- 6

65 -1
290 +3

• Stock
Seiiubuiy
Taaco ..... ....

Eurap’n Fairies

M. and Spencer
NotWest'
Raeal EtectKea
Thom EMI

Thunday a
No. of closing
price price

change* ponce
(J.) 10 330

10 68
9 66
9 iSl
8 437
8 455
9

Day'i

chins

+"S
+ 3
- 3
;+ s

390 -W

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based oh bargains ovet the five-day period ending Tburadey

Thurs.'

Stock

No. o! closing Change
price price on

Mo. of
DflCO

closing Chengs

changes panes weak - Stock chwmsa twice week
93 CP, +: Oh •BP ... 62 270 .

-10.
78 810 +77 Glaxo 52 738 +27

Imperial Group 60 100 &v RTZ 62 367 + 3
ICI »• ••••- 84 300 s . CD 438 +20
imperial C. Gas G4 182 .+-5 Shall Transport '60 390 '

RauI . Eleetr'cs 84 455 - +.7 Cable ft W'legs .a- 298 - 4
BICC ............ 62 . 290'. —22 . Eagle -Star - 65 .364 +37
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Buchanan’s
.the Scotch ofa lifetime

BRITISH FUNDS
ire

;

Stack

Prtet

C
1+ er YM
I
- tntl fed.

49JV
98*.(

«5%
99!,
98

1M
90%

98>
202%
89',

98%
IM%
96%
B4%
97%
96%
%%
si%
97%
90 T,

30%
wr.
103%m
76%
96%
35%
701?

95%

$
ft
69%
99%
65%
96%
302%
97%
64%
104
109%
101%
97%
7B%
94%

SS
a
771,

114V
102%
47

203%
86%

"Shorts
95%
44%
91

95%
*2%

St

8
96%
81%
41%
96%
891;

73%
37%

(Lives up to Five Years)
'E*ch.9i*DcWB2
Exch. 8%pc 1983
E*di.3pcH83

,

"nwwnr 22pc 1983ttl]
Treasw-y 9%jjc *83—
Exdi. 13Q?pc "S3....„
Exdi. lOpc 1983
Fiteirn5ltoe*82-84tt
EMh.ll %pc 1984. ...

ErchnawfTsji. 1984

J

Exch. 3pe 1984
(Treasury 32pc 1984..
lTrtasurv 15pc 19BS„
Each, lipc Cnv. *85 _
Treasury 3pc 1985—

86%
69

86%m
23%
41%
90

73%

96%
83%
'97%

Treasury ll%pc 1985.
Exch. 12%pc 1985—
Exdi. ll%pc*86.
Treasury 3pc 1986...
.Treasury 12pc *86

Wary 8%pc '84068.

,

(Treat. 12*pc% |£30prf)a

Exdi. l«uc 1985.
Exdi. 13%pcl9B7._
Funding 6%pc '85-87#

Five to Fifteen Years

99i

TR
vp
98%

28314

89%
98%
vm0
•ml
84%

102%

932 12.43
887 11.51

+% 315 10.72
12m 12,26

945 1153
1397 1227

+% 1019 1143
577 882

+% 13 38 1196
+% 136ft 1259

3.34 887
+% 1217 1256
+% 1437 13.80

IS 1250
9.18

+% 1181 12-5*

+% 12.42 12.72

+% 1219 1283
3.69 854

+% 12 51 12.81

+% 938 1149
+% 1248 1787
+% 1361 13.06

*% 13.17 13.0b

+% 7.76 10.9Z

641.

857f

ft
79%
62%
857,

?£»
fO- C

77%
59%
76%
61%
70

M%
88%
80%
56%
88

3
&
76%
42%
661]

83%
86 %

IP
86
47%

a

Treasury 3pc 1967 __
Tress, X2pc 1987.—
Treaswy7-'«#c *85-888.

jTraniport tec *78-88

[Treasury 11 * -cc 1989-.

Treasury 5pc *86-89..

Treasury Bbc199WJ
iE«h. 12%pc 1990—
[Treasury 8%oc *87-908
Treasury U%pcl99l..
Fund.nq5%pc *87.918
E*eh. line 1991
Treasury 12%* *928J
Treasure IDpc 1992.7
Etch. 12141c "92

.
Exchequer l^jpe "92 J
lTreasun22,!Pt

,

4Si..
Funding 6x19938

.

frrejflr, lpjoc 19433
Trea5ur;J4J^‘9ffi-f
EsdWterT3»*MW
Exch. 12%pc 1994-
Treasury ftc ‘‘Wt* „
[Treasury 12pc *95

—

GasSpcTOrtS
Exch. 10%X 1995.-.
Treasure 12%pi:’958.
Treas. I4pc *96

Treasury 9pc*92/9£it-^
Treasury 15»rfic 96
Ettheauer 13%k 96
Rcdcmubfln3pcl48(

Treasury 23%pc *978J
Exchequer m%pc 1497i

76%
97%

5§S

Vii
97%
80%

90%i2

&
A
109%
100%

77%

10S
lSa
100%

w

%
+h

+%
+%

a
a
,*\

*}

i
+u
+%

ti
+%
4-1

. 3.92
)1257

9.23
4.23

12.66

711
13JW
1329
1828
14.65
360
1181
1339
1223
1335
13.74
15.33
957

23.75

13.95
13.77

15.47
1156
135«
653
1255
13.41
13.76
12-07

13.97
13,43
6.64

13.40
12.72

FT SWAB.R INFORMATION SERVICE
Financial Times Saturday July 10 1982

FOOD, GROCERI ES—Cont

rUKU

LOAN S—Continued

1982
High LI Stack

U« W
1 - «1 ftri.

Financial
iwn?
100
88%
94%
92
93
94%
65

63%
«%
70%

100%,
100%
101
101%m

,

101%
102
101
100

ug*
100%'
100%

95%
94
80
82%
76

78
82
54
S3
62

511

-w.

S'*

3
VH
100

FFll4x ,

83

Do. 6%pd5b. *Hl-84j
Do. lD%pc Uro-Ln. *8M

Do. llpt Um.Ln. *88

Do ll%ac U ns.Lx. 901
Da 12%pc Ur. La1993
Da 7WADA. 99-93
Da 7%*AD*. *9144

Dq.9x‘A* *91-94...

Da. 8%pcLn. *92-97

Building Societies
|NiCHtt>14%KlI&SL UO
Do. 14%pc 25A82. 100
Da 15%pc 29.9^2. 100%
Do. lb%x 27-1D5Z.. 100%
Da 15%x24.1182L 1001,

Dal5%xl3JZ

TOOI

Da lfc%pc 17083.
Do-15%pc7iH3_
Da J4%x 14353.

,
Da24%x4.Affl_

jOu. 14%pc 25.4.83 —
Sal3%oe 25533 ~

101%

lOVt
300%
100%
300%

13.93

I

550
7.16

12.41

11252
1355
113561
1142
11531
12.78

13.41

14.75
14.75

1554
1625
1550
1555UA
1557
3453

1

1423

1358
1352
1350
13.40
13.72

14.40
1440
13.70
1358
1450
1450

1448
1436
3340
3355
1351
13.48ms
3258
3406
1456
1407
1173

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1982

Wgh Lot

+

16
13
12
10%
44
42
38
35
1021,

67
95%
99%
75%
250
77
161
93%
S79
DM90

U
9
7

7

42
4fl

35
30
87%
5fl

80
87%
6»?
£31
67

161
79

\S7S
,

DM87

Stuck

For Mafasssu see ** Recent Issues.’

|C7iinese4i2(Kl898

00.5x1912—
Da. 5x1913 ...

Do. 5x *25 Boxer

[Greek 7x Ass. —

.

Do. «*c 28 State.
Do 4x Mixed An.

,Hung. *24 As— ..

H)O«IMcc13|cLb 2011.

|ceUnd 6^*83-88
Do.l«dKiJL2016

-

Ireland fi^ic91-83.

,
Do. 9%x *91-96-.

(Japan 4pc 10 Ass

^oThpc 93-88-
Peru Ass. 2007 -.

|Fet M» 14iMC 96.
(Turin 9dc 1991 ...

Turin 6%x 1964.

+%

Oh. % M-
Sm TkU

U4
751
S.4B
«J7
1551
15A3
1654
2451
1478

1351
17-52

1850
*12.00

1LW

AMERICANS
1982

Hgfa Lire Stack MtWB

7S 7
,

111%
64
116
94%

a.
a
187
961,

107%
93
38
99%
68%

a
50%
«%
93

64
94%
&«2
•»9%

73%
ah

a% M
71% H'

9*
761;

Over Fifteen Years
Treasury 8%K 1997}*,

Exdi. 15pc lW
Treasury WpicNMBtt.
Treas. lSijpcmt-
Exch. 12pc 1998.

7»4
53*4

81%
59%
75^
99
44%
5s%
81%

TrMSiV> 9l?pc 1999ft
Exch. 12'4X1999..

-

Treasury 10%pcl499_.
Treas. 13pcSa)—

.

Treas. 14pc *93-01 ...

-m? Exdi. 12K *99-<a_.
85% Treas. 13%w2O0WJ3.

Treasury U*jx *01-04

funding
Treasury 12J?pc UW)5
Treasury 8tc*C2-061t.
[Treasure 11 %xC3-07.
rrreas.isiaXWJB.
(Treasury 5*3* *08-12tt

.

rrreayrr7%pe13-15«.
‘Exch. l^c 15-17-

75% +% 17 04
m% tl 135/
62% +% 11.06

116 +1
92% +* 1307

+%
+%

1235
1525

* if

12.72
li26
13 57

91%^ +% 13.03

Ul^d +1 13.43
+1 12.87

tLfl +% 972

& a 13.06

1205

a 12.92
1505

50% 1137
64d +% 1205
96% +1 1250

AfabottLabi.il—.
Alan 1%

.

.

1 10% Amax»
,AmdaM I

Aiw.EjqrressIfflhO
J

•-Mtdkdl«LSl.)

Aawr. Mat. Res. $1.
American T.&T. Co.

[

saasfsB
BendU Corp. 35 -

1

BefhSteriJfl-
,

Brown*g Fer. cltfj.l
Brunswick CorpoB-J
IC.P.CS*
JCaterplllarll—

,

[Chase MWn5125J

City Inn. 5L25 —
Do. Cm. Pri. BS1.

Cdgate-P. 51
CoK Inds. 51
Cons. Foods 51%.
Coot. Illinois 510.
Crown Zell. 55.

,

Damson OHUSSOA |

Dana Cora. SI.
Eaton Crp. 5050.
EsmarirSl-
lExxwilf
Fla Carp. America J

First Chicago 55 -|
Fluor Cora. 55a—
Ford Motor52

—

GATX5%— ..

Gen. Elect.5^2 -
Gillette SI—
GulfOilH .

Honeywell SL50.
Hutton(E F?C.

j

IngersoU-

Undated
33
30*-,

34%
3%
2G%
an.

S5
Sf*
llh
17%

[Consols4x. 3Urad +% 1266
ZB^ +% 1129
33% +% 10.68

Z5?a +% m»
2JPa +% 12.38

20% +% 12.79

IWarLMn3%«±fc.—
Conn. 3i<pc *olA?t -
TrKrary 3pc66Aft-
|Co*tsbIs21?pc—--
(Treasury2%X—

—

Index-Linked & Variable Rate
100%! 99% [Treas. Variable *83-
97% Us Do 2pc«-L'88.— M. 2pc i.L. *%

Da2oc I.L'C6
Do_2i^jc I.L2011-

106 9:

191%
104 90

Ife
99

-%

1272
206
232
238
265

1NT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES

10P%
99
0"J,

100%
101%
99

94
97%
99%
91%
100
100
100
791;
99

94%
76

r*

6?%
22'-

97%

•2%
67
86
161
68
41

372

92%

4J?
40-%

97

2ft
90%

[Finland 14!3«m: Ln19M
lid. Sank 5x77/82.
Do. !3%oc Ln 19B6
Do.l4«U1987._
Me* Ifcijx 2008—...
Sweden l3%x 1986

100% +% 14.46

99 5.06

99d +% 13.64

IBM +% 14.(10

97 iaoi
9S%* +% 13.71

+9

I.B.NLCorggJSi

1.0. iMematMn^y.
InLTel.&Tel.SLl
XarserAL$h-~
Lone Star Inds--

,

|LarttaBlan»Sai5_l

LowesUS5050 ..

Maif. Haa US575D

I

lAterei» LynchSI..
MerawWOUSSZS
:MortmShnlKSl_|
(Quaker Oats USS5

.

Rep. N.Y. Corp- 55.
RwnordJ5-~

-

Rockwell Inti- 51.
Saul (B. F.)S1-
Shell OilSI
Sbnpfidiy Patt -

,

Sperry Cara- 5050,
Sun Co. hx—
TRW Inc Sl%— [

Termed) 55.
JtaMUlfcWi
TesiraPtttS»J6%4
[Texaco S6-2S—
fTime lx SI——. I

[TransamericaSl-l

Union Carbide Si
UftL Tech. SUSS .(
.U.2 Steel SI.

,
(WoQimrths$3>2.[
[Zapata Carp. 25c.

\-h

80c -
53.44 -

BANKS & H.P.—Cont.

[122

Stack

BrownShWw£l
Cater AllenEL.
ChartertxxwSp.
pwDb*nt2Qp
ICom'rt* DM10
k*Hr-KI*.KrlOO
|Dai*res{G- R.>— 1

CMswSataBWO-'
Outer Gra. ELI
BrstNatlOpw-
Da Writs. 7583
GerrardNatnl...l

GHIettBrovELl
Sawle Ot Ury-fef
Grtodtayg 1
Guinness Peat.
Hambn»5o
HW Samuel—.

IHung3x195250]

[
Jesse/ Tauten

-|

'g&Shax20pJ
KMmmrtBX-1
Lloyds£1 J
'MansonFin.2Qj

|
Mercury Secs -J
WkSandfl-—_1
| Do.7%% H3-93
lDalD%St93-9B-
Mbster Assets.. I
Nat-BUiustSAlj
fiat WestJoZl
OBorran Bart £201
Rml Bk.QfSratJ
Schraders£!
SecconteMCnl
Sec. Pacific CorpJ
Sndth SL Aub—

J

Stamfd Chart £11
Trade Dev. 5150
Union Disc £1...

|

Wefts Fargo 55.1

WndnVUtr F150.

Wtntrurt20pH

MR
220
320
72
25

615
900

£W!

*
270*
352
39
290
48UU
346
307
5«
2X0
91

212
382

1&

£78%
74
142
440
£50

r-i

£19
32
398
525
450
£U%
06
167

1+1

+2

1+3

+2

-5

+2'

+3

-i

M
7.0

23.8

4.93

16

9^%j
Q3iv4
U7.5

15.75

8.75

008
4J3
4.0

28
80

ID48C
SJ>
10.45
6a
mo
2138
2-57
7.7

240

IckISIlK

“i
if41

5k.
63
mu.re

m6l
w*-
[05192!

355

15

[B.4

1315.4
lb

If

JS
Z4
3J
53

55

32^

3J
3.3J13A

‘*1
7n

ItJw

Tfl

•a
2JM

35(103 3D
015
d4<
8.9 W
93 35
8.2 25
80
7.8 25
4.7,

"H

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont.

».M ^1982
Hi* law

263 (251

U01
350
40
243
153
111

36

I.
240
176
193
150
15

325
47

77

19*

36

.WO

few.
.

203
122
78.

EW%ji

ISb
142
170

%

Stack

Hwdisf OM5-,
’ BnFftaWalftl}
Imp. Chew. El,
Da 5%Pf. £1.

lift. P3dtt—
LaportelnA 50D|

Leigh bits58—.
HMterflLH.)13p
fferalndS. A'S'B*

Plysu 10a
Rarewn wm. lOp
RentuktHOb—
[Seal Ag. InL £1

iStawartPtaRiesJ
nhogv BaderXk.
]WeWenholnie„
(VoriaCItm;

255
£93
298
38
207
144

B ...

£U5%J-2
U7
240
276
3S2
147
30%
ia,
40 -1

-2

-1

02L9«
01094
190
3.5

5.0

7.0

563

fS
185
14.75

0.9

625
05

PwlKlw

U 9.1 8.7

x 132 -

a a as

6.0 0.9 IM
4J 11108
U 14U.9U 23)23.9

145

132

8.9 19
55 —
8.3 —
8.8 -
11 —

Hire Purchase, etc.

CatUe%[Hte)l(kd

, Ci« B’cre frlOO!
LmtScot-RiOOp
MwteeMn.101
Prax. Flnanctal.

5turia Hldgs. lOp
Wagon Fi

24
£14
37

122

*
59

|l^4

219

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

+i

-%

10

ID
75
1028
251

LSI 6.0(12-1

i4 3a
-

f6 O
08 73

-I 6.1

-IlLOl

- 4-7

CORPORATION LOANS
65
89%
E7
81%
94%

94%
67%
85
87%
21%
95%
82%
73%
64%
55
191;

90%

Bath Ui*nc 1985—
5te*tHnl2%pcl985.
Buratfy 13pc 1987 _
CanWrllpc 1986—
GJLC. 12izPC *83—.
Do.lJiraclOBA
Gbs^o^-ao^J
Herts 6%pc 19BS-87

.

Leeds I3«apc 2006-
jUwraaol9%pe*80e4.
D. 3%pc Irred.

Lon. Carp- 13%pc *83

Do. 9%pc *84-85

—

LCC 5l;pc *82-84

—

0051^*85^?—
Po 6%pc *88-90 .

—

Da. 3faC *20 Aft

[Swrtrland Urac 1964

.

4
99%
IDO
99

90

68%
21%
97%

12.0S 13.61
+'% 1203 ttbO

Uil 1366
1208 UM

+% TP ft! 12.76

+% 13.2b U22
+% 9-34 1204

849 1229
+2 2402 24.24

+% 1#J2 1304
+% 1325

1A2S. 33.17
1351

630 22.81
724 1?0»
951 1308
1406 —
1255 1335

CANADIANS

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

Bfc-Montreal»„
Bk. Non Scot. $1

> Beil Canada 58%.
> BowVaHeyB
Brascanfl

—

Caa.lara-Bk.S_
|

Can.Pacific 55—

I

Da4cD(faL£U»J
Can. P. EnLfl-
GulfCar.H — ,
Hawker 5M. C«i|J
Hottinger 55

—

1 Hudson’s Bay U-
1 Imperial OMI
1 Incofl

i Ird. Nat. Gas 51_ |

MaseyFergJi.
1
RioAlnom-—I
Royallk.Can.nl

:

Seagram Co. CS1
Tor. Dam. Bk. 51.

> Trans Can. Pipe—

7Mp.

Vt

ISL.96

I sum!N
I XL80|
S2JB

[SU2|
44c

I 96c I

ra
[SL40
Isusad

SL16 -
85%
57
74%
136
ss
32

31B

;Aust. 6pc 19B1-63—
N.L7%pe 1938-92..

Do 7ijOC *83-86—.
S. RDod Z%oc Noo-Asi]

Do.3liPcW«5Ass!d
Da 4ljpc 87-92 AssU

Zlntebwe Am(LlOOpa)

92% +% 652 1201
65 1«xd *% me 14.02

SS'+d 8.84 1247
158 +1 —

-

—
68 504 17.00
4ora +2 i 1105

1

17.70
358 2001 19.76

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

64 j |
722

301*1-% Im.is
20&oL-...| &49
loom 920

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1982 I |+ 1

fflgh In | Stack Pita I
-

282 1208 (ANZSA1—_..

253 |z05 Alnanden D. £L"
£56*2 Algemeoe FL100
75 Allied Irish

10% «nteefwr(NJ5p:
COO Bk. Ireland a_

2 Bk. Leomi S0.1
190 Bk.LeumOJKKL
ft47 Bk. N5.W.SA1.
tin BartScortBUia
B60 BareJaysa

—

347
1+2

/ ' ,;3 U ^ S lAlJŝte|lnforrriation

2f& 9502 ^
Financial Information. and much more

now available by return

•NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE ‘AMERTCAN STOCK EXCHANGE
•OVER-THE-COUNTER MARKET

A nmial Reports. Form lOK's or Quarterly Reports

as Gled with theUS Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)

— Select which report you require te.g. 10K),

— choose either paper copies, or the more economic microfiche

and place jour order via the direct line to:

KATE DAVIDSON Tel: 01-236 9502 or Telex: 8811506

Charges below iodode postage within the UK:

MICROFICHE

£12.00 + VAT for the first report (please state report type required)

£10.00 +VAT for each additional requestmade in the same order

PAPER

Up to40 pages : £13.50 +VAT 41— 60 pages ; £21-50 +-VAI

61 — SO pages : £27.50 +VAT ever80pages : asquoted.

NXForm ICKTsandAnnual Reports arc despatched by return, other*

SECdocuments can be provided on request, subject toAvaflabflfty.

FORFURTHER DETAILS ABOUT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED
ON THE VARIOUS SEC DOCUMENTS, CALL KATE DAVIDSON ON
THE ABOVE NUMBER.

F% financial-times4jT business information sehyke

Tim Flainciil Tlmr« Information Limityd. B»p»U*rwJ in England Np.302281

Registered Ottico: Bracken Hotae. 10 Cannon Suret,London EC4P 4BV.

101

190 ML
171 [138

ABied-Lyons

—

Arad. DtePrlOp.

BeUArtlur50p
Da9%cC».9MU£1501022 Dl9^cC».

Border
Brawn (Matte*}}
Beckley% Brew. J
BremettHP.)-
Birtonraod—
dark (Matte-).
Waiters5a»~
Gwtkm(L)lap-
GreenaH WMUqr.
Greene King—
Guhmess

S
*8
168

i£14Z%j
166
94
180

484
442
M8
175

3M

%
|
|91
223
62
46
155
111
218

[Young Brew ‘6*30*.
|
343

DaNan.V.50pj28S

WgW'dDto. 2Qp.

Iiwcraanhm—
Irish DtaHCera-
Macaltan.GlM.
tarareltcOTSon-
Moiiaml....—
Scott&Ne«20p
Tomatin
Van

-1

-2

5.5

94.72

52
6J5
235

w
10.75

if
4.9

26
4.0

,w
207
AS
438

T75
4.9

753
7.0

7.0

46 401
•9(419.9 f6.7l

3.1 3.ri

20j 7.91

1.9
39 lJ
2.6| bM

21 63
31 31
63 17
29 7.2

21 as

aiutm

012)
111
ibjoi

fe7)

g ||

30 3.6

3.7 53
23
* *S-»
25 2fll7.9
QliilOil 76

251 6.4 66
2M 61 7.9

3lj 36126
3-1 7.9 027}
3.1 36m

&3
122
127
67
68

83

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

180 1129

w

lAbeideen Const—

|

Aberthaw Cem.

,

{Allied Punt 20pJ
(Allied Res lOp-
WcHelOp—
BPB Inds. 50p-

Barratl Dev. lOp.

BeechwoodlOp
BeUway—

-

Bentard M.lOp
Betl Bras. 20p-

[ffi-SSfe
Breedon Lhm_

iBrB-n^Jte'Sop
Brtwwtee

,

Bryant HUgs.-

1

Bmett&Hallam
BurtBoulton £1
C. Ro6ey“A'10p.|
fare (John)-—
Carran
kkmre Roateme
iCnmben Gp. 10p-|
[Conder Int-

Costain Groira-
Do.Defd.

asssa;
CrouchGroup—
Dew {Georgejap
Douglas Rota. M.

KkireonGra-Sp.
Erith- —

Da*A"

ISSSS’if
French Kier—
[GaU1ford5p

—

Saa
^T^Gra-lOP
HeticMBar
Hentann(P.CJ.
iHewdenSLlub
KeywoodWms.
Higgs &HII—
Howard ShutlOp
I.OC.20P
totoekJohisen
SUL Ureter,
Jarvis {X)
fJaytrfant

Jennings 5AIL50
WataasOTPa-lOp-
Joe3Eted.il
UtegeCnp.
Luing(John)
|Lattam(J.)£L.
Lawrem*^

ILOWIKY.J.)—
fesfcLaiteteftH.J

(Magnei A Sthra-

1

MandersQti^l
Marcharlei.^H
Marshalls (HftF
May& Hassell-

B85^
MlKCoocrete.H
Mod. Engineers]

Monk(A)_H
iMreieralJlHB
MewartNI£l-J

j
NotL Brick50pi
iPlwMjHbtlmterl
PoditeH
HMCHdBL-

|Rattle lnds.lQp|

JHtanuHd
IRetHandl
IDo.ClteJ

Tarmac 500

—

TaylorWoodnm

.

THauyGrp—

—

Travis & Arnold
Trent Hokfingslltt.

UBM Group—

,

*HCnKBiiB2hJ
Vectis Stone lOp J

Vtenlant

—

Ward HMgs.lOg
OaDeftt

.ItarriiwUfl—

.

iWbusBlake—

.

IWettern Bwi

Lwgftto

IWtaporCGeoi

+5

1+2

+2

+10

-2

77

+«8

182

+1

-V

+2

-1

-1

-s

+1

717
115

.

W57,

43.94

Vm
Z35
H4.0
flLO

291

3H

w
L

h9.2

1631
h417

j

433
L75
20
435
18

.

dl4J53
d42

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
610 w$ |Ataon20
215 U36 AlTdCelMdr
230 086 Amerrearoln

74 Anrt.r Ctiem. _

31 AmtaCbeniateJ
£S%|bASFAG DM50

1 137 fill
10

424 fcgirAG.DI»3(3£25 —
BS&Sd
I
Brit. BenzolIteJ

Bft8%*Cnr32R5_

Coaita Group-
Coats Bros.—
Do.*A*NV

Cory(Horace)5g
Irodalnc.

40 Crete lift-

12 Wwr-StriPd5o.,
LIB BTreAEwtartL
L45 Fisamll—
«

200 H ten. Welch 50p.

1+2
0109(4
1273
b35
36

*1

:F

1-2
13.91

1 106
£65
75

DRAPERY AND STORES

167
64
73
43
9
20
47

174
135
198
40
30
192
39
128
192
78
206
62
84

*
»
15
52
28
116
68
146
54
65

224

38
154
£118
194
117
19

29
219
45
178
172
100
w
38
48
143
134
82
40
19
76

169
345
253
118
127
58m

230
43

29

,

26

n
5?
34
4
24

,

38
(US
90
130
33

3
'a
156
59
67

JP
IP
7

37

006

IlS
44
47

73

M35

62
14%

*
iS
048
86
76
30
40

B
63
27

13

80

98%
46^

97

B

20d
}&Mifa(rs Stares i:>.

BretttefJJ’A*..

BentaHslOp —

.

Boardman KO 5p
Bolion Text. 5p
Birawer —

—

Brit, Home Sbs. .
Brawn (N)20d.
Burton Gra- 5Gp .

Canun ‘A* 20p
Casket (S-)lOp
Chundi
Comb. Ena 12%pi
Comet Gnam 5n
Cornell Dress 5p-|
Courts "A*

ClOTVS
4feHw»(ArteUDti[
Detrertems.

—

Dewlml lOp.-
[DixansPlMto lOp

Eftu&Gok) 15p-J
Emwre Store!-
Execute* 20p.-.

Fine An Dm 5p
Ford(M*iln)10n
Foreninstet lOp
[Foster Bros
Freemans,
]Gelfer(AJJ20n-
iGoUberoA—
‘Goodman Br. 5p-
Grattan

—

|GL Urwersal—
iGusA
Greenfields lflp

Hatutat 10c.

—

&9^cCw.(82X0
HaresQamnuy.
reHeetamtalOp
Helene Um. 20a.

44 5.9

7.ffl 9.7

ifS
LT\ 7.7

Jl45
7.S|XU
5.0} 85
3314.4
4321©

[Henrioues A 10o

£pfeywibU.
'HoHasGrp!
[Home Charm
House of Fraser
HoaseolLerose-
j3W/Enat)lfli-
lKtan&Scon—
Latfaes PndeZfti
Lee Cooper-.
^Jberty

,
Do. Hot Vtg. OdJ

Lincrent K-lOp.
Lowtand Drapery.

MFI Purmtore lOo

Maris & Spencer
[Martin News
MermesU-J—

.

Mideas LeiL 20p
MSS News iflp

’N*thn. Goldsmith

»»w(G.)“A'
(Owen Owen—

,

ParadM |BJ 10b.
[Peters Sores lOp
PoHyPeck5p-
Pwdy(AWratJ)
PnBmanR.4J.5o
ltaradrText.5p
tensers 7

‘

Raybecfc

'Beodta45p

—

Need Austin *A‘

IS&U Stares 12ijp

Ik. 25%Pf 12*-s>-

Samw*J(H)‘A*.
Sel’ncourl

SrafkW.

Sonic Sound IQ

SSdfisim'A
_2Dp

(SumrieaOp.-
[Tern-Consulate
[Time fra*. IQp.,

UDSGroup

—

'Upton (E) ‘A'_
[Vartona 20p.--
Walker (Jas.)

De-N.V
Waring 4 GIHow
Wearw
[WBknsn
[Wtoolworth

66

^ 45 U

a
8J 206
5.2 95
1£1 62
D6LL2
jIM-

32 Ip
33 3.|ZL7

141 ligU

JJiil
offlis.Tpai

+2

-il

+2

i+l

-1

-1

+%

340

S*
§*
70
119

7

110
61
32
46

IS
35%
*2
835
25
9
29
143

%

45

S,
146
156
66
194
65

S
64

1
56
400
34
78
290

- **
L8J 64
53 9.7

m3
... ,tS
7JHU.0

104

8.2

ELECTRICALS

245 080

360 269
87 55
295 1TB
26 2D
298 |208

:S|B!

S^\

(A.B. Electronic

fe&tS«Btts5p-]
wait Can
(ArnsCrati

lArien Elect

Audlotronic lflp

PtaPref

,

SeclQp
tp

)

peltlp.

finteSta

remgeOec.
teAS-£(20p).

K^h.Ckr1(
(CoDOTd Rota. 10p7
ICrayErirarfclOp

iDMdton&M.lflp
[Dreamland lOp.
DubffierSp
ESI London —
beettamps Uta.
Electronic Madt-I
Elect Rentals 25p
Ewess Lighting
EnirwSerealpp.
|Ewflww/rt.2ltt-

Farnell ElecSp
+FredhacklOp
IFemnti 50p—

.

[Fidelity RML lOpJ
R«t Cartie lOp I

Forward Tech—
Fujitsu Y50

—

G.E.C.
KwrartCteH

r Grosm > Graira
SHadtand—___
RnrwkinellcslcJ
Hiradand El.20piBS
HoTi
teta-e&taL:

.

Jones Stroud—
Kode lift

410 R35
305

931 6.4
3JJ13.7'

4JD &2 35
27 IS 275
2.5 22 1i6
11 4! 7.9

173
13 12125
12 104 7.9

2i £2 214
2j6 2.9 2R9

83
* 73 6
4 185 —
• f9i —
q36 5.4 63,
2J 7.1 5.7

2i 7J 5J
|O 45 Out

12 212(827

13 &J 18.1

1C 3.4 (SO
10 S3 Mi
2.9 45104

Lee Refrig
M.K. Electric-
MemeclOp
Mrtel CorpJ
Balpt*
MotorataSI—
Muhhead
rtimyTrctL bus.

Newman lads—
Neataarlc Loots

Nippon Elect. YSj
KortOsallxai-,
fOoeonics 10p_ I

Perktij-EJraerApq

Petfaaw HUglOp
Phkamiqp

—

PhnpsF1n5%K
PhfllK Lp. F10.
Piezo E)Prds.icJ
Pita HidQS. 20pJ
Da *A* 20p._.

Ple*sey5a>—
PreWaelDp
Quest Auto 10p.

RacalEJeetncs-
RedifiuslM-
fSart Data 10p..

ISdtotasfGH).
tyCemm-

^ .TagSftta,

SonyCa Y50-?
Sound OffifttSM
Sift Tel. &CabtaT
Sfflre EJtcjrtal 5p
TetelndonSp—
Da'A' N/V5p.

(Tele. Rentals—.
(TtarnEMI
IjtaJpcCiuJPl.SMll

m»roeF.w.iofl 131
IrttetaCcrtaYSfl.

-

lUtd-SdenfficZ
MaaottV.HUSj
Nam& Goa:
(Write EJ.13® .

+5

i-%

+3"

1+3"

1+7

-1

1+Z

For Wrtlco HHs see Growmor Gra

3JfZ15
171 *
35UAJ

d S*lU dii
23213—. 2Xm.9

2Jl 52(2551

fOJS
,

IMS U| 6-4)13.7

lnsfl

344

195

- - - h
S.716JL
8.8 (5.41

5.6 fi
18 271
11291

23j 58 73
128.6

10
18 153

s =mz
51 5.9

_ 4.9 117

i«wJd 2.4 i

-131

+5*

-2

+20

HaftM

m
---1*3.5

73 7S
0.9 *
0.7 iis

4h 6.7
4.6 6.7

23(214
65
4.6

16175
43155

63105

33 L .

41 -
^,53 6.9

3&SZ U
'

4.7 235
Si 104
93 —

44( 2J UL2
24 *
1617J

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

Wind. Prods—
A.P.V.50D
Aijwood7%5l.—
Acreiw,_™_
Do. ‘A

1

262

&
32

ENGINEERING—Continued

M ItoiM

186 054
tlSlj

333

\m I

K|k LN?

[AdwestGraw-I
Ailm W.G— ,
Andsn.5*dyde..[

250 AsCi&l
Ass. Bril

Assoc.

'

Astra IrnTl.i .

AuroraMWs—

1

Austin (James),
j

Btenckliftl-.

75
£74

63
*180

23
100
104
20
62

SS
126

3
150
145
2Z7
16
82

*
1!
58
86

I

f
J

*2

13

1229

4
12
22
50
46
46
30

•r

4
12
35
8

.«
•t

025

»«
80
8S
15
41
94
70
38
21
17

126

"S

173

17

1
66

282
116

73
96

&
222

?
77
30
39
74

79
56
48
SO
28

fi

f
19
C4

&
212
n
158
268
78
34
158
22
45
28
46
430
22
30

172
210
20
97
87
171
153
200
85

-77
26
32

S'
JP

46
79
27
25%
385

152
183
086

1290

19

\
49
9

ta
40

"B

9
10

s*

|2«

J216
92
15

35%

iK

2
67
13>1
26
60
77
3

076

ft
55
27
24%
56
044
62
44
35
44
22
36
42
46

J*
10

in
100
16

%
Mil

pi
b
83

I70

1-3

CwlQrtlW
99!

-1

teller (C. H.)„.

Baker Perk. 5%)..

[tern Cos. 2Dp-

lBe«n(0^5p

g
“*—ndfttAasi

Ohm. Mint.

Mill Id

[BwHthwabeC

SSfflW

BriLStwm^l

«tt£
!'!r.3tteril*dP. 50o.

'BrwmdrTawse
Brown (Jolffl)-.

BidlonpH20p~.
Buroess Prod—

.

Butterfield Hvy.

log5p.„
l Bros, ....

]9Nt
idricMp.

'Cert w. Star. 260

|Cooper(Fr)Khi-
Cooper inds. lop.
Cronito Croup-
Crown House....

Cumndns 78/94
[fenksGowerton-
Wa MeL'A'Uk).

DavyOorp.
Delta Group

—

OenoB J.H . lOp
Deritend 50p....

Desoutter

DownirtraelOji..

[Drake GSctollp
Ductile Steels-.
[Edbroi

Bltottj .

Eva Industries.

Eirared— ......

ExsametlraL-.
Farmer (S.W.). I

g
lnknar—

I

ftSKH
uHLar
nEng.1

. ,

[Gtynwedlift—

1

GrtenbanklOp.l
tereen-'sEcan.-l
G.K.N.O

.

KaW Prectea 5p|

Haden.

-12

,0S

Mi

+1

J
Sad

tewntrerM.SOp

1 Satewjy5L66%
SaSRStateW-)-.

1
aw*
SompwtK—

—

SqrtretlFBlAp
Tate Si Lrte c[.
Tawnet Rut, 20p

Tosco 5p—»—
L'mqpie-.—..
United BtSeutS..

Watson Ptap.lOol 57

ur-*
162
£18%
Sht
37

S
lS
69
S3
113

Ma-
lta

ssst-
KtS
181
115

38
fx2

525
A3

U) 7.y 78
_ 7.4 ^
S3 21 US
za u -« 42 *J
II 76 6.0

o!7 62 66
23 VS . 7 14

22 6.6

19 1-4 8

HOTELS AND CATERERS

IMM

B

iX 92
- AS-

Beta (talker 5a.

,

„l. Cpndort Int IQp

175 De Veef Hoteh.

Eptewete..-..
Grand Met. 50p
MntdrB’IrttA-.
ttdMl(Nntc25
LadbtotelOpr .

MLCMrWNC >0q
MMkCapSp.
lk»fl.W.FltQB.

PnncftpfWWH

»
1 Rtowton Hotels..

RyraHotert5p.
i Sawn ‘A"10p.

StaktslOp
l TrwtenwRlrie.
i VWieetaVlQB-

221 90

6M
17

195
30
Z29
163
80

'

188

W1

56
65

,
29%

£1131'

6
220
68
Ufa
365

-1

-X

.

73
06

.

0
W15
4825
dl.CS

7.43
077

,

03
408

“L

fs*

5.88

17}
OS
oil
V
Zl.

2ffi

aa
ix

331

;|g!

~i Tl

as
u -
4.417.9)

7.7 14.7

1 =

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)

O202M —

1-31

*J3|

. 58
5.6 37
9J (85)
12.5

i2 .l1 (85) I

9511«j

155)1
4.6 CIS
78 35
75

3.01

Hall Eng- 50p...

Hail Matthew—
HafflteSOP-

n5p.
[Hawker SkL

—

Hlll&amlth—
JHapkiraons50p
jHoswud Sfadty-

IHawdea Group

.

*rop5p.
Do. I

I.M.I

JacksnJMBSp-
Jvnem Etn....|

Johnson & Firth I

JoOTsSKpman.,
Laird Group.—. I

Lake&efe.-

l+l

+2

-i'

bl

m Gw

*195044

@8|2a9<aiU

73 «
J:
20.7 8

ifli
1

WSBSBVt
Unread

—

MSgjr
!*SSE:a • 1

1

iiirtliirMM.L fwWM!55«
Masysan Bronze
Martonair2QD-
MdfiKtade Bros.

Meg^ttSp-.—
Metakrax 5p.—
Midland lnds.5p.

13

135

iSif? SS
1

1-1 - - r.

a

N.E.I J
Nwtoo{W.EJ5pl
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